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AN OVERVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF THE 
NEW RULES OF PROFESSIONAL 
CONDUCT FOR ARMY LAWYERS 

by Mqor Bernard P. Ingold' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In October 1987 The Judge Advocate General of the Army pro- 

mulgated a new set of rules ta govern the conduct of all uniformed and 
civilian Army attorneys.' The new rules (hereinafter Army Ruled 
replace the ABA Model Code of Profeessional Conduct, which had for 
over a dozen years served as the standard of ethical responsibility for 
Army lawyers? The new Army Rules are generally based on the ABA 
Model Rules with several changes t o  accommodate pemlianties of 
military practice.' 

This article begins by reviewing the history of ethical standards far 
lawyera in this country up through adoption of the ABA Model Rules 
of Professional Canduet. The article addresses some of the common 

'Judgs Advocate Generapa Corps Cwrently a*signsd a8 ~nafiuetor. Administrative 
and Civll Law Divlsmn. The Judge Advocate General's School Formerly assigned 88 
Defense Appellate Attorney, Branch Chief, and Supreme Court Coordinator. Defense 
Appellate Dwinon, U S  Army Legal Services Agency, 1982-1986: Chief, Legal Asas- 
tance. Admimstrmve Law Officer, and Rocuremem Caunael, Fort Devens, Yas- 
saehusefts. 1919.1982 Author ofRerint Reform zn DLCOIC~ Taration FarB~lisr ar ,'or 
Worse, 12GMil L Rev 203 11986) Buymg,Seiling ~ ~ d R a n a n g r k F ~ m , i y X ~ ~  Tm 
Canaepuincss /or Ihe MblUa!y I m x p q e i  Afim Ihr 1986 Ter Reform Act, The A m y  
L a v e r ,  October 1987, at 23,Diseaumng andRemouing IheBlueed Coun Member, T h e  
Army Laxyer. January 1986, at 32 B G S , Unirernity of .Mlrhigan 1915: J D , Uni- 
versify af Arkansas at Fayetbuille. 1979, LL M I  The Judge Advocate Generah 
School. 1988 Memberofthe barsaf theState  ofArkenss8,theU S Supr~maCourt . rhe 
U.S Court of Military Appeals, and the US.  A m y  Court of M~ll lary Rcvmw 

'Dep't of Army Pam 21-26, Legal Service8 Rules of Profesmonal Conduct for 
Lawyers 131 Dec 1987) Ihereinsfler R P C 1 The A m y  WBI the firat service to adopt 
the ABAModel Rules of Profmianal  Condvct The New adopted a modlhed versmn af 
the Model Rules m Novamb~r 1987. but ~f dld not meludi the comments that  aceom- 
pany the Model Rules The ne-, A m y  Rules _e applicable v1 all attorneys certdfied by 
The Judge Advocate General. laxyere employed by the Army, and C I Y I I I ~ O L  pmcfmng 
In em*-m*rt~sl. 

'The Madel Code of Rofeasional Responsbhty was made applicable 0 Army attor. 
neys by regulation Army Reg 27.3, h g a l  Servms Legal Aes~stanee. p ~ r a  1-9 11 Apr. 
1884) [hereinafter AR 27-31 In 1973 The Judge Advocate General adopted the Model 
Code to govern the conduct of lawyers partmpatmg m courts-mart~al. In 1962 the 
Modal Code was mads applicable to  811 A m y  laryers 
'The Army Rules weie draned by an inter-service committee appointed m 1984 by 

the service Judge Advocate Generals For a hmtory of tha development o f  the aervloe 
rules see Albertmn, Rules oft'rofesslanal Conduct for the Naml  dud#- Adroeair, 36 
Fed Bar Kews & J 331 (1988) 
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criticisms made about the Model Rules and considers uhether these 
Rules are appropriate for Arm)- Implementanon. Part 111 contains an 
Imdepth analysis of each rule in the nea Arm) Rules The article 
eoncludea ~n Part I\' by evaluating the Army Rules and by making 
some recommendations for improvement 

11. HISTORY OF LEGAL ETHICS 

PROFESSIOAVAL RESPOAVSIBILITY 
A .  THE ABA MODEL CODE OF 

There was no formal attempt to codify rules of professional stan- 
dards for the legal profession until 1887, when Alabama adopted the 
Canona of Professional Responsibility Although several other stares 
subsequently passed codes, there was no uniformity in the standarde 
being adopted. In 1908, after a three-year atudy. the Amencan Bar 
Association promulgated the Canons of Profeessmnal Ethics." Theae 
Canons, though frequently amended. survived for over one-half of a 
century Although they uere criticized for being duplicative, too 
vague for adequate enforcement. and devoid of clear 
there was no movement to reform the rules until 1964, when a special 
committee of the ABA began work on drafting a new code of ethics 
The committee completed Ita work in 1969, and the ABA promul- 
gated a new set of disciplinary rules, the Model Code of Profeessmnal 
Responsibility, which for the first time provided mandatory 
standards ' Most of the sates adopted the Model Code within the 
next few years w t h  only minor modifications 

A unique innovation of the new Code WBS the dirmon into three 
parts' Canons, Ethical Considerations IEC'. and Disc~plinary Rules 
OR, .  The nine canons were general restatements taken from the pre- 
decessor canons. The Ethical Considerations were intended to be 
aspirational goals for the legal profession The mandatory provisions 
of the Code were contained in the Disciplinary Rules 

The tripartite division of the Code never worked as it8 drafters 

'Armsrrong,A Cenlun o /L?gnlEihm,SIABA J 1063 19788 TheieCanonswere 
largely based on the efforts a i  two 19th ienfur) legal rcholarr George Sharsuaad 
Dean a i  the Dmrers~ru of Pennsyliama Supreme Court, and another legal ethics ex- 
pert, David Hoffman, a Baltimore arfome) 

' C a n m i  oCProfesnana1 Ethic8 ,19081 These r d e i  *ere propored by the ABA and 
adopted m >armus formi by rhe irate3 The rule3 were lareely patterned airer the 
Canons adapted b) the Alabama bar 

443 44; 81965, 
bl lalrer.  .?r O ~ ~ i ~ i e i i  af the M o d e l R u i n  of Pmfezsiooal Cinducr 24 Wlarhbum L I 

Model Code a i  Piofernanal Re.pnnshll>fi 1969, lherelnairer ilodel Love1 

2 
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Intended.' Although the Code represented a needed move toward 
clearer standards and an emphasis on Stricter enforcement, confusion 
existed among members of the bar on how to interpret the separate 
provisions of the Code. The distinctions between Ethical Consider- 
ations and Disciplinary Rules were often blurred, leading to uneven 
enforcement among the states. Moreover, the Code was largely in- 
effectual m dealing with the problems of lawyers committing negli- 
gence, engagmg In marginal misconduct, and charging exees~ive 
feea * 

Several internal inconsistencies exacerbated the difficulties m re- 
sorting to the Code to resolve ethical problems For example, Canon 4 
exhorted attorneys to hold Secrets and confidences of a client 
inviolate lo  Code provision DR 1.102 required disclosure, however, of 
a elient'e past fraud to a tribunal or an affected person." Subsequent- 
ly, In response to the conflict, DR 7-102 was amended to prohibit dis- 
closure of any information "otherwise privileged."" This amend- 
ment completely negated DR 7-10XB) because the phrase "otherwise 
privileged was construed to cover all information a lawyer had about 
the case 

Another shortcoming of the Code i a s  its failure to effectively con- 
trol lawyer advertising and commeremlmtmn This shortcoming led 
the Supreme Court to declare several prohibitions unconstitutional 
The Supreme Court has, for example, struck down the blanket sup- 
pression of lawyer advertisement," the broad prohibition against 
lawyer solicitation," and the regulations against group legal 

." ", 
'For B complete analyna of the Cade'a hhortcommgs m this regard nee Walter An 

O u r r n t a  ofthri ioddRule6 ~iP i~ ioss lona1Candvr t  24 WashburnL J 460-61 rl& 
'?%del Code DR 4-101 11981) 
"hladsl Code DR 7-1021Bi111 '19891 
"Madel Code DR 7-102fB1111 A majority of 8raTei refused to  adapt this amendmenr 

Far B diecunaion of this l b m e  Bee Giffiln and Mlaaon The '\'e* ABA Ethics Rule8 A 
Change for 1 h r B l l d  39 J Mo Bar 534 119831 

"Bates Y Anmna, 433 U S  360, reh% &"Led, 431 U 5 881 (19771 
''In re R M J , 455  U S 191 (19821 (amended DR 2-101 held unconmtvtmnel state? 

can prohihit advertising only lf I t  i d  inherently mlaleadingl, Oralik Y Ohia S r i w  Bar 
Asm , 4 3 6  U S  447, mh'gdmird, 439 U S 883 119781 ,lauyerb ~n-person ioliiitafmn a i  
employmenr could be pmhlhlied even m the absence of rpec~fic harm) in n h m u a .  
436 U S  412 (19781 (bahcltatlen of ~ m s p e d l v e  litigants by nonprufi/ organizations 
which engaged in litigation as a form of pdltical expreslon aovld not he completely 
resfrictedl 
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s e r ~ c e s . ~ ~  As a result of these decisions the ABA moved to amend the 
Code nine times.'' 

B. THE ABA MODEL RULES OF 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 

Although in existence for only slightly over a decade. the ABA 
Code quickly became in need of overhaul. A developing consensus of 
the bar was that the substantive rules of the Code envisioned law 
practice in a simplistic litigatwe setting not related to modern legal 
reality." Moremer, many provmons of the Code were rendered obso- 
lete by Supreme Court cases and other developments. Finally, the 
division of the Code into three statements was largely a failure. 

The process of developing a new set of rules began in 1977 nhen the 
ABA appointed a commission to reexamine the Model Code" 
Although the commission concluded that the Code was m need of 
comprehensive revision, they did not set out to establish an entire 
new body of law. Rather, they incorporated the legal pnnmples can. 
tained in case law and the Code. The drafters did, however, close 
some gaps, clarify several ambiguities, and completely revise the for- 
mat and structure of the Code." 

In August 1983, after six yeam of debate, the ABA approved the 
new Model Rules.zo Since then over one-half of the states have 
adopted some version of the Model Rules to regulate the conduct of 
licensed attorneys.21 

'Vnited  lrannpor'tatian Union v Sfate Bar of Michigan, 401 U S 676 119711 Court 
held ~ n ~ ~ n m m f i ~ n d  an atrempr t o  prohibit a i  solicitation a union from advising 
members to  secure legal aer~iceil 

"The Madel Code was amended ~n 1970, 1974. 1976, 1976, 1977. 1970 1879 and 
twice in 1980 American Bar Asaociatlon. Annotated Code of Rofensional Responshl- 
I l Y ,  Preface (19821 

'-R .Aronsan. J Devine. & \V F'laeh. Problema. Canes snd Mate 

UBQ knaKn informally 83 the Kutak Comrnisamn The Commission publiahed 1t8 first 
draft on January 30, 1980 

peneraily Kufak, Eialuoiing h r  Proposed Mndrl Ruler of Profe6rtonai Con- 
duet 1980 Am B Found Res d 1016 

"The ABA House of Delepates adopted the Model Rules of Professional Canducr on 
August 2,  1983 G Hazard & W Hodea, The Law of Lawyennp A Handbook on the 
Model Ruler af Profesaianal Conduct. at XXXI 119651 See p e n ~ r n l i i  LU~'BCOP? ABA 
Annuol Moelmg, 69 A B  A J 1365 (19831 

*]A. of January 1. 1989, 31 btatei have adapted inme ~ers ion  01 the Model Rules 
Arizona Arkamas. Conneefleut. Delarare Florida Idaho Indiana, Kansas. 
Loumana, Maryland Michigan hlmnasofa Q ~ I I C P I P P I  Mliiaurl, hlonlana Nevada 

4 
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While the Rules have generally been hailed by the bar and legal 
commentators, they are not without their critics. Perhaps the 
strongest criticism of the Rules to date is from Stephen Gillers in his 
law review article, What  We Talked About When We Talked About 
Ethrcs: A Critical Vieu of the Model Rules.22 In a scathing commen- 
tary, Gillers argues that  the ABA Rules are "astonishingly parochial, 
self.aggrandizing [andl favor lawyers over clients, other persona and 
the administration of justice in  every line, paragraph, and provision 
that  permits significant 

Another critic of the Model Rules, Richard L. Abel, maintain8 that 
they were drafted with an "amorphousness and ambiguity that  ren- 
der them virtually mean~ngless."~' To support this assertion, Abel 
points out that  the Rules are not sufficiently precise, resorting to un- 
ascertainable goals such BB "legitimate purposes," "requirements of 
fair dealing," and "act with reasonable promptness and diligence.''26 

The task confronting the drafters of the Rules, however, was to 
draft rules that  would cover a wide range of contexts. Some flexibility 
18 absolutely essential to accommodate these possibilities. Moreover, 
to set the standards too high would lead to uneven 

Both Abel and Gillers also paint out that  the Rules do little more 
than State what 18 either morally or legally expected of lawyers 
anyway 27 Ethical standards are significant, however, m expressmg 
shared values and thereby limiting attorneys' perspectives in deter- 
mining the propriety of certain eonduet?' Rules also help lawyers 

Ne* Hampshire, New Jsrsey, New M e x m  Nonh Carolma North Dakota Oklahoma 
Oregon. Pennsylvama, South Dakota, Ut& V r g m a .  Washmgton. W& Vlrpnia: 

Law Man Rof Con 1 

the Model  Rules. 46 Ohm Stme L.J 243 (1985) 

~~~~~~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ZZGllIern. What We TalkedAbaul When We Talked AbuufEthhzs A Ciilicnl Virw of 

''Id at 246 Gillersconcedes, however, that the Rv1es"readbetterthantheCadesnd 

*'Ab& Why D m  the A B A  Pmmulgol E l h m l  Rules?, 59 Tex L. Rev. 639. 642 
119811 A b 4  mbmils that the lawyers who draited the Rules would be the first to 
attack them on grounds of vawsness when iepresentmg other attorneys accused of 
umlatmg them 

"Id at 642 Abel sIP0 Brgvei  that the Rules suffer the defect of being bath under- 
~nelubive end ~ ~ e r - ~ n c l u ~ ~ v e  

'?See Sufton, How Vulnerable l e  the C o d  ofPrvfrssuMl Respom'biirtyl, 57 N.C L 
Rev 497, 606 (1979) Another author who believe8 that reemr~e EO "weasel words'' IS 
defensible IS Pmfessor Deborah Rhode See Rhode. W h r  the ABA Bothare. A Fvnerioml 

fill borne ellma1 gaps " 

~ e r s w t i u e  on t k  ABA co&. 59 rex L ~e~ 88s (1981) 
''Glllers dupm note 22. at 265 A b i ,  ~upm no* 24, a i  616 

Rhode, ~upm nota 26. at 709 See d m  R Under, Law in Modern Society 30 
11976) 
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deal with clients who ask them to undertake improper means to pur- 

Another deficiency of the Rules. according to their critics, is that 
they fail to prescribe a disciplinary mechanism or to specify penalties 
for ~ ~ 0 l a t ~ o n ~ . ~ ~  The critics do not suggest. however. that state 
mechanisms for enforcement have somehow been inadequate in deal. 
mg with lawyer misconduct Moreover. it would be altogether Im- 
possible for the drafters of the Rules to prescribe penalties far certain 
violations, given the myriad facts and circumstances that couid apply 
to each case 

Perhaps the most significant objection voiced over the Rules I S  that 
they are self.aervmg and expedient to the bar.30 The Model Rules, 
though admittedly protectmust, are a significant improvement over 
the Code. For example, the Rulee laoaen the traditional prohibitions 
on advertising" and commercial even though this was 
not favored by a majority of the bar Moreover, the Rules also address 
with greater specifiatr areas of courtroom de~orum.3~  commingling 
of funds?' and conflicts of interest 

One area that was not substantially improved in the Model Rules 1s 

an attorney's pro bono responsibilities The Rules retain the largely 
hortatory language. urging la\vyerz to contribute toward public in- 
terest actirities without impoaing any specific minimum require. 
ments 

4 pailtire step in the Model Rules 18 the rejection of the concept of 
the one dimensional lawyer operating in a simple Iitigatne Setting 
The Rules reeogmze that lawyers operare in different capacities w t h  
divergent responsibilities A lawyer can be called upon in today's 
complex world to represent, advocate, mediate, or advise Moreover, 
even when s e r ~  ~ n g  as advocates. lawyers practice in widely divergent 

sue cases 

"hbel iupro note 24 at 649 Of course the Code also doe8 not mentlon penalflea or 
furnish a mechanrrm for pr~ceailng dare d 

tor hap pointed our  that i t  LI not altogethe 
care of >ti  0%" /n the Rules glren the fair rhar on15 m e  of the Kuiak Cornrnlialon 1 

'"Ab4 'Ypm note  23 at 663.661 Glllers 

6 
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tribunals, aueh as civil, criminal, and administrative. The Model 
Rules respond to these developments by organizing the Rules aecord- 
mg t o  spec~fie professional functions and by delineating standards 
addressinp the different ralea a lawyer assumes. 

Perhaps the most significant development m the new Rules was 
rejection of the three part format of the Yodel Code The more effec. 
tive format used by the drafters was to state a rule and foliow It with 
official comment, similar to a restatement of laws format 

This development is significant, because i t  represents the final 
abandonment of referring to aspirational standards in B lawyer code 
of ethics The Ruies now simply set forth a positive statement de- 
fining minimum acceptable behavior that can be enforced through 
the dmciplinary process. According to the commission chairman, the 
philosophy of thm approach was that  good standards should be con- 
sidered matters of law and not m ~ r a l i t y . ~ '  

The new form and structure of the Rules are also significant be- 
came "characteristics influence, If not determine. on& perception of 
the importance of The new format of the Rules represents 
a clearer, more intelligent framework to define ethical standards and 
impose dismplmary 

C .  THE ARMY RULES OF PROFESSZONAL 
CONDUCT FOR LAWYERS 

The adoption of the Model Rules m 1983 forced the uniformed ~ e r -  
vices to reeonmder their own standards of professional responsibility. 
Although The Judge Advocate General (TJAG) of the Army directed 
judge advocates and civilian attorneys to follow one ethical standard, 
the ABA Model Code," these lawyers obviously referred to their own 
licensing state'. mterpretatmn of the Code. The result was a lack of 
uniformity on the ethical standards applicable to Army attorneys." 

43 (19611, Patterson 8"- 
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This situation was clouded further as more and more states adopted 
the ABA Model Rules Army lawyers licensed In these states were 
required to comply with two different, and m some case8 mconsmtent. 
sets of ethical rules In cases of direct conflict. there was no guidance 
as to which standard should supersede. 

Clearly, there was an urgent need for adopting one standard for all 
Army attorneys The committees appointed by the serv~ce Judge 
Advocate Generala apprapnately rejected the ABA Code as the model 
to  ~ e r v e  far these umform rules The Code no longer reflected the 
mmimal standards that the legal community felt appropriate The 
format of the Code proved unworkable and far less supenor to the 
clearer framework furnished by the Rules. Most importantly perhapa, 
the Code did not provide clear guidance for resolving many ethical 
problems unique to attorneys ~n the military 

The decision to use  the Model Rulee as the basis for an Army code of 
ethics was sound. Although there are several areas in which the Mod- 
el Rulea are either irrelevant or inappropriate to the practice of law 
in the military, the working group WBB able to devise rules that clear- 
ly responded to the unique problems. For example, the proacnptions 
in these Rules implementing the rule of imputed disqualificanon 
could not realistically apply to a single m h t a r y  office tasked to pro- 
vide diverse legal services to a large community. Another maor  prob- 
lem area not adequately addressed in the Model Rules or the Code IS 
the proper role for Army judge advocates when B conflict arise3 be- 
tween the Army's interests and the interests of a local commander or 
command. The Army Rules' resolution of these unique prabiems will 
be addressed in Part  111. 

Perhaps the most significant issue facing the drafters of the Army 
Rules was to d e t e m n e  whether The Judge Advocate General possess. 
es the authority to promulgate rules governing professional conduct 
for all Army attorneys and to discqhne attorneys for violating those 
rules Although the Rulee themselves do not contain a clear state- 
ment of the basic authority for promulgating the Rules, there IS a 
reference to the fact that  the Rules implement Rules for Courts- 
Martial 109, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1984." This rule, when read 

8ame ethical srandard Albeneon. Ruler ofPraf#siional Conduct for the .\'mal Judge 
Adrocate. 35 Fed Bar Near & J 334, 335 (19881 

t o  
govern the profeaslanal eupervmon and disc>pline of mihtir) m a l  and nppellete 
Judges judge advocatia and o r h i r  lawyers r h o  p r a ~ i x e  ~n proceeding8 8merned by the 
Code and this Manual "Rule 109 d m  authanzei TJAG ro suspend attorneye for vmlar 
m g  them atandards Yanvsl for Courts-Martial, United States. 1984, Rvle for Courts 
Mnrfial 109 

'?2ule 109 1rite8 that each Judge Advocate General may 'prescribe  rule^ 

8 
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in conjunction with Article 27 of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice," provides a compelling legal basis for The Judge Advocate 
General'a authority M prescribe mies and discipline for l a v e r s  prac- 
ticing in proceedings under the Uniform Code of Military J u s t i ~ e . ~ '  

The Rules, however, are clearly intended to extend beyond repulat- 
ing professional conduct in courts-martial to all judge advocates and 
civilian employees under The Judge Advocate General's disciplinary 
authority. Although the source of authority is perhaps not as direct, a 
strong argument can be made that The Judge Advocate General has 
the inherent authonty to prescribe standards for all uniformed Army 
Judge advocates, even when they are not practicing before courts- 
martial. 

Conpess has directed that ali officers in the Judge Advocate 
General's Carps have qualifications equal to those of the cmlmn bar. 
The Judge Advocate General LS tasked with the responsibility for 
assigning duties" and directing members of the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps in the performance of those duties." The Judge 
Advocate General cannot adequately discharge these important 
itatutory functions without possessing the inherent power to pre- 
scribe standards of professional conduct and to adopt a disciplinary 
mechanism for enforcement. 

The Judge Advocate General's authority to prescribe rules for cwil- 
,an employees under hie dimplinary jurisdiction4' is a more difficult 
question. The Judge Advocate General of the Army is the delegated 
approval authority for all assignments, promotions, and transfers of 
A m y  civilian attorneys working outside the office of the Secretary of 
the Army, the Office of the U S  Army Corps of Engineers, and the 
Army Materiel Command." This authority includes, by necessary 

"Under article 27,  Uniform Code a i  Military Jusfxe, the TJAG must cenlfy BQ eom- 
petenr officers who serre BQ mhtary judges, tnal counsel. and defense e m n d  ~n 
courts-mama1 Umform Code of Xhtary  Justice art 27 lo  U S  C P 827 11982) 
[hereinafter UCMJ 

''Anather author has a180 reached this lame canclueion Albenson. Rules ofprofes. 
~w~ICondl l t t fo r ihe iYaua1  Judaeldsaeata,  36 Fed Bar Newrand J 334.336(19881 
The author does not consider, however. whether authority exism Io extend the Ruler 
beyand courr-mama1 tribunals 
"10 U S  C I 3037lel 119821 This sttatutory responsibdlty 18 implernPntsd by AR 

27-1. para 2.211)(2) 
T J C M J  art 6 Thia BLstutory duty IB Implemsnted by AR 27-1 para 2. 2(612 
"AR 27-1, pars 2-2(r) The J u d p  Advocate General of the A-y has qvshfy~ng 

authority for all c w ~ l ~ a n  attorneys below the grades afGS-18 (not m l u d m g  SES attar. 
"eyliwhoarenotasaignedtotheus Army CorpiafEngineeralUSACElandtheUS 
Army Matenel Development and Readiness Command 

"Army Reg 690.300. Cmllan Peraonnel, Employment. para 7-21al. (E 11, 1s May 
1983) 

9 
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implication, the power to prescribe standards regulating professional 
conduct as a condition to continued employment. It 1% illogical to con. 
dude  that The Judge Advocate General has the authonty to apply 
ethical standards of separate states to govern civilian attorney con- 
duct, but yet does not have the authority to impose an independent 
set of ethical rules 

A problem could arise If a civilian attorney is directed to pursue a 
course of conduct under the Army Rules that 18 clearly inconsistent 
with his or her licensing State code Before taking action that would 
violate one of the applicable standards, a civilian attorney should 
consult with his or her superiors and attempt to find a practical solu- 
tion If the cwilian attorney is directed to comply with the Army 
Rules, a refusal could serve as grounds for taking adverse action The 
fact that the attorney has complied in good faith with the standard of 
his licensingjunsdiction should in every case. howerer, be considered 
strong evidence in mitigation 

111. AN OVERVIEW OF THE ARMY RULES 
OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR 

LAWYERS 
A. SCOPE OF THE RULES 

The Army Rules are divided into eight broad ~ a t e g o n e s ' ~  relating 
to specific duties or functions of the lawyer. Unlike the ethical conaid- 
erations under the ABA Code. the new Rules are, for the most part, 
specific and mandatory The failure to comply wlth a rule IS grounds 
for invoking the disciplinary process against an attorney The dem- 
sion ta impose dmipline will depend on all of the facts and cmum- 
stances of the ease as they existed at the time of the conduct in 
question A lawyer's reasonable resolution of an ethical issue IS not. 
according to the scope section of the Rules. open to unbndled second 
gues~ing Rather, reviewing authorities must appropriately take 
cognizance of the fact that attorneys often must make ethical resolu- 
tions on an uncertain or incomplete state of the evidence 

Even If a violation of a rule IS found, it does not give r ~ s e  to a cwll 
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action against either the attorney or the United States.j3 Despite this 
disclaimer, however, i t  is unrealistic to expect that the rule will be 
ignored in malpractice litigation s4 The Rules may also not be used as 
procedural weapon8 by opposing parties in collateral 
Rather, the overriding purpose of the Rules is to provide guidance to 
lawyer8 and furnish the framework for regulating professional con. 
duct 

B. CHAPTER 1: THE CLIENT-LAWYER 
RELATIONSHIP 

1. Rule 1.1. Competence 

Rule 1.1 affirmatively defines the standard of competence for all 
Army attorneys 56 This rule, which has no direct counterpart in the 
ABA Model Code?' particularizes the elements of competent repre- 
sentation to include the "legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and 
preparation reasonably necessary for representation."" This rule is 
intended to provide a strong, positive commitment to provide compe- 
tent professional ~ervice.  Relevant factors to determine if a lawyer 
has the required knowledge and skill include the relative complexity 
of a matter, the lawyerk general experience, the lawyer's training 
and education. the preparation and study the lawyer 1s able to devote 
to the matter, and whether i t  1s possible for the lawyer to consult with 
others on the matter.69 

l iew judge advocates often face some legal matters for which they 

11 
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have received no specialized training The mere fact that a newly 
admitted lawyer 1s unfamiliar with a problem. however, will not 
alone serve to disqualify him or her The Rules recognize that the 
competence needed to provide adequate repreaentation can be 
obtained through study or through consultation with a lawyer of 
established skill Nevertheless. judge advocates are often called 
upon to provide assistance in a matter that  exceeds their competence, 
IfthiB occurs, an attorney should refer the matter to another attorney 
who LS qualified to handle the matter 

A fundamental concern m this aiea 1s whether the attorney or the 
supervisor has the responsibility for determining if the attorney IS 
competent to handle a particular assignment. According to the eom- 
ments to Rule 1.1, the supervmory attorney has the responsibility for 
making thm initial determinat~on.‘~ All judge advocates, however. 
have the responsibility to inform their supervisors if they believe 
they are not competent to handle a particular case or ISSUB. 

Judge advocates are sometimes called upon in an emergency to ren- 
der legal opinions on matters outside their immediate expenme. They 
may provide amstance when referral to another attorney would be 
Impractical, e ~ e n  If they do not have the skill ordinarily r equmd 
The asmtance provided in these emergency Situations, however. 
should be limited to that necessary in the circumstances 

2 Rule I 2. Scope of Representotion 

Army Rule 1.2 states that. subject to three exceptions, a lawyer 
must abide by a client’s decision concerning the objectives of repre- 
sentation and m u t  consult with the client concerning the  mean8 
of the representation The three exceptions to this rule are when 
the lawyer limits the objectives of the representation aRer 

when the client engages in criminal 01 fraudulent 

‘OR P C Rule 1 1 
“R P C Rule 1 1 mrnmenf 
‘*Id 
‘ Y d  Thx IS remforeed bi R P  C Rule 8 lrdi, Khich provides that mpervraora are 

responsible for O ~ S U Y T ~ ~  tha t  subordinate judge advocates are properly trained and 
competent to  perform dutiee to which they are assigned 

“R P C Rule 1 1 comment 
‘61d 
‘OR P C Rule 1 2 This rule haa no direct caunferparr in the hlodel Code. but much of 

If reflects pmexmtmg law 
“R P C Rule 1 2 1 ~ )  The iomrnenta to this proviilon provide. however. thar a client 

mas not be asked t o  agree to representation so limited as fa deprrvi him of adequate 
right t o  counsel 
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conduct," and when the client expects assistance not permitted by 
law or the rule8 of professional responsibility6' 

Under Army Rule 1.2 a lawyer is required to exercise his profes- 
sional independent jndgment throughout the representation of the 
client, to include deciding the means of accomplishing the client's 
objectives." Although the line between objectives and means will 
sometimes be blurred, the comments provide explicit guidance on 
what decisions are exclusively the client's.'' A lawyer may not, 
according to Rule 1.2, take independent action on behalf of a client 
without a t  least consulting with the client." 

The comments to Rule 1.2 address the dilemma faced by an attor- 
ney who learns that the client 18 engaged in criminal conduct. Unless 
required under Rule 1.6, a lawyer shall not reveal the client's inten- 
tion to commit an ~ffense . '~  A lawyer shall not, however, continue to 
assist a client in conduct the lawyer knows is criminal or 
fraudulent." Rule 1.2(eI requires a lawyer to consult with a client 
regarding the l i m m  of the lawyer's conduct when the lawyer learns 
that a client expects assistance nct permitted. This provmon, which 
has been characterized as a "Miranda warning," has been criticized 
as inconsistent with the traditional lawyer-client relationship.'' The 
fact is that  a lawyer, by advising a client he may have to make cer. 
tain disclosures against the client's Interests, will undoubtedly in- 
hibit the attorneyclient relationship In the long run, however, an 
attorney is more candid and useful to the client by revealing the 
limitations on his authority A more practical and perhaps more dif. 

"The rule does p m n d e .  however, that the lawer  "may dlecuss the legal conde. 
pusnces of any pmpased CDYTSP of eonduct with a clmnt and ma). couneel or assmt a 
client t o  make a good faith effort to  determlns the velldlly. acape, memng, er appbea- 
tlm of the Isw " R P C Rule 1 Zld) 

"Sac Freedman, h w ~ e r - C l i r n f  Conhdencrs The M o d e  Rules Rodied Assault on 
Tradition 68 A B  A J 429. 431 (1982) 
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ficult problem for counsel 1s to determine exactly when the disclosure 
1s necessary 

An attorney may occasmnally be called upon to represent a client 
who p o s s e ~ ~ e e  unpopular views or who has engaged in distasteful con- 
duct. Rule 1 2  encourages lawyers to provide representation to these 
clients by specifying that them representation does not constitute an 
endorsement of the clients' view8 or activ~ties. '~ 

3 Rule 1 3  Ddigence 

Aeommon complamt made by clients against attorneys 1s that they 
have procrastinated or taken an unnecessary delay ~n accomplishing 
the objectives of the representation Rule 1 3  responds to this com. 
plainr by requiring all attorneys to act n i th  reasonable diligence and 
promptness when representing clients '' Arm? Rule 1.3 also adds a 
phrase not found in the ABA Model Rules, requiring lawyers to con- 
sult with clients as ''soon as practicable and as often ae necessary 
after undertaking representation "" To comply with this rule, It IS 
obvious that judge advacates should carefully manage their caseloads 
to ensure that all clients can be effectively repreaented." 

It 1s interesting to note that none of the Army Rules retain the 
requirement found m the Code imposing B duty on counsel to repre- 
sent a client ' ~ e a l o u s l y . " ~ ~  Although the comment to Rule 1 3  does 
State that a lawyer should represent a client with zeal, the emphasis 
of the black letter rules I S  on more positwe terms such as competence 
and diligence Thia ehift away from vague eoncepte contained in the 
Model Code such a8 zealousness and negligence toward more objec. 
tive standards 1s commendable." 

Although an attorney 1s not bound to p r e ~ s  far every advantage the 
comments to Rule 1.3 recognize that precedent may sometimes re. 

T ? P C  Rule 121b8 Vialat~onrofth~arvlecovldleadtodiabarment S e r l n i r B l a n k -  
enburg. 654 P 2d 195 iAnz 19841 latf~rnev diebarred for failure t o  return files and 
fake action requested by clienrsI 
'3. P C Rule 1 3 
T d  The requirement 10 ~ o n d r  uith L client contmue~ until the relstianihip IS 

termmated 
-Id 

I 
I 
. .  
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qum an attorney to pursue certain matters on behalf of a client.82 A 
lawyer, however, retains the discretion in determining the mean8 by 
which a matter should be pursued 

According to the comments to Rule 1 3  a lawyer must carry 
through to conclusion all matters undenaken for a client.Bd A lawyer 
should ensure that the client understands exactly when the lawyer- 
client relationship is terminated. For example, a legal assistance 
attorney who has prepared a will for a client should inform the client 
that  he will no longer be reprerenting him in the matter and will not 
be looking out for changes in the law that may impact on the validity 
of the will. If the representation ofa client has not produced camplete- 
ly successful results, a lawyer should advise his client of all appeal 
rights before terminating responsibility for the matter." 

4. Rule I 4  Cornmumeation 

A logical extension of Rule 1 2  and Rule 1.3 is the requirement in 
Rule 1 4  to keep a client informed about the status of a matter and to 
respond to all requests for information.a6 A second part to Rule 1.4 
requires lawyers to explain a matter to a client in enough detail 80 

the client can make an informed decision regarding the 
representationa7 The comments to Rule 1.4 recognize that  the ade- 
quacy of the communications will depend upon the 
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For example, practical exigencies will sometimes limit the time for 
consultation A lawyer cannot always be expected to consult with a 
client concerning every trial strategy in detail The guiding principal. 
according to the comments, 1s for the lawyer to fulfill the client's 
reasonable expectations for ~ n f o r m a t m n . ~ ~  

There may be same mstances when withholding mformatian from a 
client is justified. Far example, disclosure 1s not required if court 
rules provide that information should not be revealed to a client or if 
regulations restrict the release of classified informatmn. Information 
may also be withheld if a client would react imprudently t o  the in- 
formation, such as when a client may be harmed by disclosure of a 
psychiatric diagnosis.o0 Under no circumstances, however. should an 
attorney withhold information to further his own interests or for hi6 

5 Rule 1.5. Fees 

own convemence. 

Army Rule 1.5 includes the same comprehensive rule regulating 
civilian fee arrangements that is contained m the ABA Model Rules 
of Professional Conduct." The rule will apply to  all private civilian 
lawyers practicing in Army couris-martial. The primary reamn for 
including the rule was t o  provide judge advocates with a generally 
accepted standard t o  consider allegations about fee Irregularities in. 
volving civilians appearing in Army tribunals.'' 

Army Rule 1,5(c) adds several broad prohibitions restricting actwi- 
ties of reserve judge advocates.93 Generally, reserve Judge advocates 
shall not accept payment or compensation for representing a client ~n 
a matter in which the advocate saw the client in an official capaelty '' 
The Army Rules do not automatically disqualify a reserve attorney 
from all future contact with a client first ~ e e n  in an official capacity 
The client may. for example, retain the r e ~ e ~ e  Judge advocate in his 
private capacity to work on a "wholly unrelated matter."" 

'OR P C Rule 1 I curnm~ni A large pmpomon of camplamfa made t o  disciplinary 
cornmitrees IS the lawyer's failure to keep the el lent  mformed See Guadmer ELhbcs 
and >Mdpmcticr. 26 Drake L Rev 88 11977) 

Oo1d 
"R P C Rule 1 5  
B Z T , i  

'"RP C Rule 15lf, 
"R P C Rule 1 5  comment The rule shovld be intermeted brnadlv enouzh to  d m  

"R P C  Rule 151fl Ih l s  pmhlbitions are slm contained in AR 27-1. para 1-81bl. 
and I" AR 27-3 Thus for example, a ieierneiudse adweare who sees B client while 
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6. Rule 16:  Confidentiality ofInfoormation 

The lawyer's duty of confidentiality has ancient anpns stemming 
from the law of evidences6 and the broader law of agency." The mod- 
ern justification for the rule is to promote effective legal representa. 
tion by encouraging clients to converse fully and frankly with them 

The Code d e s  regarding confidentiality did not fully reflect the 
mpe of an attorney's duty &s a fiduciary and led to a restrictive def- 
inition of eanfhnce.99 The ABA Made1 Rules, m response to these 
criticisms, defined confidences much more broadly than the Code and 
avoided the terms "secrets" and ''confidences The new mle 
adapted by the Army enlarges the confidentiality requirement to app- 
ly to all information about a client "relatmg to the representation."'" 
This new single standard replaces the two-pronged duty of DR 4-101, 
which distinguished between "confidences" and "secrets."'oz 

Under Army Rule 1.6, a duty of confidentiality extends to informa- 
tion obtained prior to the formation of the attorneyclient rela- 
tionship and continues after the relationship has terminated. There 
16 no requirement under the rule for a client to ask that information 
be kept confidential or for the lawyer to determme if a release of ~n. 
formation would be embarrassing 

iawyers.98 

The new Rules impose a specific duty on attorney8 to ensure that 
all subordinates understand and comply with the rule of 
c~nfidentiality.'~' Supervmory attorneys must therefore use reasan- 
able care in keeping privileged information 

working on active duty as a legal as~~stanee attorney cannot undertake io rapresent 
the client I" the B B ~ D  ~enera l  matter for a fee 

"See Amerlean Bar Asaocialion, Annotated Yodel Rules ofProfeaalana1 Canduet 64 
IhersmaRer Annotated Model Rules1 

relatianihip that rhe client hss requeared be held mvmlate~r  ths dmcIo& of uhrch 
would be embemassing or would be hkely fo be detrminfal t o  the e l m "  

"'RPC. Rule 1 6  
102Mndel Code DR 4.101 
'%PC.Rule 1 6  
'"R P C Rules 3 N e )  and 5 3rbl 
'"R P C Rule 1.6 For example, attorneys shvvld use care m determining whether 

anempl~ye~shovldbeincluded~naeonfereneenrhaolient InrrAgnew,311 6 V 2 d  
869 (Minn 1961) 
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A question that frequently arises in the military IS whether attor. 
neya should disclose information to the chain of command about 
whether OT not a soldier has appeared for an appointment If the 
attorney has never seen the soldier, releasing information that he has 
faded to appear for an appointment would not violate the rule The 
analysis is more complicated. however, if an attorney m the office has 
formed an attorney-client relationship with the soldier Information 
relating only to whether the client has appeared for an appointment 
may be released The central purpose for the rule of confidentiality. 
to foster full and frank communication, 1s not furthered by withhold- 
ing information that a soldier has not appeared for a scheduled 
appomtment. This information does not arguably "relate to the 
representation" of a client and should not, absent compelling 

fall within the rule. Under no circumstances, 
however. should an attorney disclose to the chain of command the 
subject matter of the soldier's v m t  or any other information eoncern- 
ing discussions with the soldier. Because the release of information to 
the command will depend on the facts and circumstances, an office 
standard operatmg procedure should address the area and require 
that all requests for such information be forwarded to the office super. 
visor so that the policy IS uniformly applied 

The familiar rule that  a client may expressly cement to otherwise 
protected disclosure has been retained under Rule 1.6 Moreover, 
Army Rule 1 6  recogmzes, as does the Code, that a clien~ impliedly 
consents to disclosure of information to further the purposes of the 
representatmn. Under this theory, a lawyer in B tnal  defense office 
may freely disclose information to a legal clerk for the preparation of 
necessary legal docurnents.'Og Attorneys map also. for example, re- 
lease information dunng negotiations with opposing parties to facili- 

IoaThe duty of canfidenriahr). has rradlrlonally been lmutod 10 ~ommunlcsflons and 
therefore haa not been weKed a8 pmhlblfmg the relea$e of lnformatlon relanng to  the 
identify and l o c s f i ~ n  of B client Annotated Model Rule3 81 66 Si0 also I>t re Grand 
dvry Proceeding. 680 F 2d 1026 (6th Cir 19821. Comment. The AimrnO-ClieniPrii-  
&legs a8 Pmteciion af Client Idenfit, Can Defilinsr Atfornwyb be the Pmseculbon'a Best 

, ABA Comm on Ethic3 and Pmfelslonal 

f the client haa ipecifically requesred that 
79 S J 2 3 2 , 3 9 6  A Yd 662 819791 Brennan 

Y Brennan 281 Pa Super 362 422 A 2d 510 '19801 Trial defense murid should SI50  

be seniitive t o  the iacr that disclosure ofavch infarmetion to rhe commend may make ~t 
necessar, for them i o  appear as B U L ~ ~ ~ S P $ I  agamrf t h e n  d i e m 3  and thereby To wrh-  
draw Sea R P C Rule 3 i 

'"RPC Rule 161a8 
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tate a satisfactory conclusion."' Under both of these examples, 
however, a client could instruct the attorney to limit the release of 
particular mformation."' 

Perhaps the biggest break from the Code in the Army Rules relates 
to an attorney's obligation to reveal information regarding a client's 
prospective crime. The Code approach to  this msue was to give the 
attorney the discretion to  reveal "[tlhe intention of his client to corn. 
mit a crime and the information necessary to  prevent the crime ''''' 
This discretion existed regardless of the seriousness of the prospec- 
tive crime The Code rule led to widespread disagreement concerning 
an attorney's duty to reveal ~nformation"~ and placed attorneys in 
the uncomfortable dilemma of choomng between prevention of harm 
or protection of the client 

Army Rule 1.6 attempts to resolve this dilemma by removing dis. 
cretion and mandating disclosure to the extent the lawyer "reason. 
ably believes necessary to prevent the client from committing a 
enminal act that the lawyer believes is likely ta renult in mmment 
death 01 substantial bodily harm, or significant impairment of 
national security or the readiness or capability of a military unit, 
vessel, aircraft, or weapon system.""' 

The Army Rule is umque in this regard because there 1s no manda- 
tory dmclosure under elther the ABA Code115 or ABA Model Rule 
1.6 '16 The ABA Model Rule instead gives the attorney discretion to 
reveal information relating to a clienfs intention to commit an  
offense involving imminent death or substantial bodily harm."' 
Under both the ABA and Army versions of Rule 1.6, however. an 
attorney har no discretion to reveal information concerning a client's 
intention to commit any type of lesser offense, far example, fraud, 
theft. or absence without leave. 

LLbModel Rules Rule 1 6  
"'Id An ABA opinion predetmg enactment of the Model Ruleb required disclosure 

under DR 4-101(4(3) > I t h e  lawel  reasonably believed '%wand a reaaonable doubt" 

an attorney reaaanably believes a client intends to  cornmil B ~ermur offense 
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Even though Army Rule 1 6 removes the lawyer from the uncom- 
fortable position of determining whether or not to release damaging 
information. implementing the new rule in practice will not be en. 
tirely free of difficulty. Counsel must still speculate whether a 
prospective offense constitutes either a threat to national defense ~ n -  
tere8ts or LS likely to result in imminent death or substantial bodily 
harm. The comment to Army Rule 1.6(b) provides only minimal guid- 
ance for determining whether conduct constitutes a suffielent threat 
to national 8ecurity by stating that it IS triggered by receipt of in. 
formation that a client 18 threatening to release classified locations of 
a special operations unit or intends to sabotage a vemel or aircraft ' l e  

There are certain offenses, such 8 s  selling drugs to members of ape. 
eial military umta or subjecting a child to sexual abuse. however. that 
are not so easily categorized 

Another problem facing counsel in this area 18 to d e t e n n e  just 
how serious the client is about committing the threatened offense be- 
fore making mandatory disclosure Clients often make threats in the 
course of receiving advice from them attorneys that they have no in- 
tention in carrying out Under these Circumstances, counsel should 
investigate the nature ofthe threat and ask for clarification. Ifpossi- 
ble. If the lawyer reasonably believes that harm is likely to result 
after making a "good faith inquiry into the threat," disclosure 18 
mandatory."' 

Counsel must also decide to whom to make disclosure once he has 
determined that It 18 mandated The comment to Rule 1 6 States that 
disclosure should be limited t o  that  reasonably necessary to prevent 
the harm."' Accordmgly, counsel should limlt release of the informa- 
tion and should report the intended offense to the disciplinary cham 
of command only as a last resort 

A final exception to the rule of confidentiality p e n t s  attorney3 to 
disclose information to establmh a c lam or defense ~n a controvemy 
between the lawyer and the client or to respond to allegations "in any 
proceedings concerning the lawyer's representation of the client.'''z* 
Although the phrase "in any proceeding" LS not defined or explained 
m the comments, it should be interpreted broadly enough for an 
attorney to disclose otherwise confidential information during formal 
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and informal Investigations, such 8 8  an Inspector General's Lnvos. 
tigation. Disclosure under this exception is. however. limited to that 
reasonably necessary to vindicate the attorney 

Many states have included another exception to the rule of confi- 
dentiality allowmg lawyers to reveal information necessam to rectify 
the consequences of a client's criminal or fraudulent act, in the fur- 
therance of which the lawyer's services have been used.'13 The ABA 
Model Rules and the Army version of Rule 1.6, however, do not in- 
clude thie exception This omission ia an unfortunate departure from 
the ABA Code, which also required disclosure to rectify frauds per- 
petuated during the course of representation 

7. Rule 1.7: Conflicts of Interest-General Rule 

The touchstone of the conflict of interest rules under Rule 1 7  is 
loyalty to the Rule 1.7 contains the general conflict of in- 
terest propomtion that  loyalty to a client prohibits representing a 
client If the representation will be directly adverse to another client 
or to the lawyer's own inteTestS.126 The rule. however, allows repre. 
sentation in either situation if "[tlhe lawyer reasonably believes the 
representation will not be adversely affected or will not adversely 
affect the relationship with the other ~l ient ." '~ '  In addition. the 
clients concerned must consent to the representation after consults. 
tmn. Under a test provided in  the comment t o  Rule 1 7, representa. 
tion would be unreasonable I f  a disinterested lawyer would conclude 
that  the client should not agree t o  representation under the 
circumstances 

,.""", 
"'Model Code DR T-lOZ(B111) (19781 Direlasur~ 18 not required under the Code. 

however, d protected as L pnwleged cammunnafmn. Usmg B lawyer's a e l y m a  to corn- 
m n  s fraud, however. 18 not considered p n d e g e d  Clarke Y United Sterss. 289 U S  1 

I.nD", 11111, 

'"R P C Rule 1 7  comment The eommmt to Rule 1 7  stated that loyalty la "an 

'"R P C Rule 1 7  
ePBontlal element ~n the lawyer's relatianship to B c h e n t "  

lz'ld 
'*'R P C Rule 1 7  comment The mle therefore peaupposes that when the rlsk ti, 

loyalty IS too great. repreeentatlan IS ab%olurely forbrdden Rvles 1 5  and 1 8  provide 
specific ex~mplea where the nsk of ddoys l ly  IS too hwh For example, Rule 1 S(d)(21 
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The standard under Army Rule 1 7 LS actually lower than under the 
ABA Model Code Under Army Rule 1.7 a lawyer must only "reason- 
ably believe" that the representation will not be adversely affected by 
the representation afhoth clients, whereas the Code required that it 
be "obvious ' that  the lawyer could adequately represent the interests 
of both This loner  standard allows an attorney to represent a 
client even though there may be a potential conflict with another 
client "@ Thus. the mere possibility of conflict will not preclude dual 
representation. Accordingly, a legal amstance attorney could draft a 
hill of sale for the seller and buyer of a used automobile or a will for a 
husband and wife A conflict of interest could ea+ arm in the latter 
situation. however, if either husband or wife were previously married 
and had children by their former marriages The attorney in common 
representation cases should consider both the duration and Intimacy 
of hi8 relationship with the clients mrolved, the likelihood of conflict, 
and the likelihood of prejudice to either party Before undertaking 
dual representation. the attorney should fully explain the Implica- 
tions of the representation and disclose the advantages and risks in. 
volved 

Although not specifically prohibited under Rule 1 7 ,  t na l  defense 
counsel should rarely undertake to represent multiple aecuseds m a 
crmnnal ease The comment to Rule 1.7 strongly discourages dual 
representation ~n criminal cases because the potential for a conflict of 
interest is 80 "grave ''132 

There are ohvmus eases where an attorney should not undertake 
representation of a client For example, a lawyer should not allow hia 
own personal or financial interests or thoae of potential clients to 
have an adverse affect an the representation of a client. If such an 
impermissible conflict of interest exists. the attorney is precluded 
from representing a client. If B direct conflict arises after representa- 
tion has been accepted, the lawyer must seek to 

prohibita contingent fees m eriminill cases Rule 1 Bcdl prohibifi a l a ~ y e r  from acquir- 
ing 'lifer817 or media rights'' ~n the iubiecr of the representation 

'"Model Code DR 5-105kc 
"'R P C Rule 1 71ai 
-"R P C Rule 1 7 comment 
'"R P C Rule 1 7  comment S e i  also American Bar Assocmtion Standards Relating 

t o  the Adminiirratian ofCnmmal  Justice. The Defense Function, 1-3 68 b #  Saegmerol 
12 Geer, R~~p"""LolronR.spon~ldririlrr ofthe D$"i..seAit~me?. 62 Minn L Re" 119 
'19781 

P C Rule 1 7  comment R P C Rule 1 16 further delineates the gvidelines for 
withdrawal from repreienring a chenr 
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8. Rule I .8. CanflLct ofZnterest-ProhLbited Transactions 

Army Rule 1.8 prohibits an attorney from engaging in ten specific 
transactions. The purpose behind these restrictions is to ensure that 
dealings between B lawyer and client are fair and reasonable and to 
prevent attorneys from exploiting information reiating to the repre- 
sentation of a client 134 

The first restnction in Rule 1.8 applies to lawyer's business trans- 
actions and state8 that  an attorney may not enter into a business 
transaction with a client, or acquire a possessory security or other 
pecuniary interest adverse to a client, unless: 11 the transaction LS 
fair and reasonable to the client and disclosed to the client in writing; 
2) the client IS given time to seek advice of independent counsel; and 
3) the client consents in writing This restriction does not apply to 
standard commercial transactions between lawyer and client where a 
lawyer obtains no advantage because of the attorney-chent 

Rule 1.8(b) prohibits lawyers from using information relating to 
the representation of a client to the disadvantage of the ~ h e n t , ' ~ '  pre- 
paring instruments giving substantial gifts to the lawyer or the 
lawyer's family,"' negotiating for literary or media rights prior to 
completion of a ~ a b e , ' ~ '  providing financial assistance to a e l ~ e n t , " ~  
and accepting compensation from a client."' Additionally, Rule 1.8 
prohibits an attorney from representing a client if an adverse party I B  
represented by a person related to the attorney (spouse, sibling, par- 
ent, or child), unless the client consents."' This disqualification rule 
is not imputed to all lawyers in  the same office.148 

'"R.P C Rule 1.8 comment 
"'R P C Rule 1.81aI 
13'R P C Rule 18(a! This rule 18 mbsfsnfislly s ~ m i l a ~  La Model Code DR 5-1041al. 

which provided that B lawyer "rhnll not enter lnm a busmess transaction with a ellent 
lf they have dlffmng lnteresti therein and d the chent expects the lawyer to exercise 
professional judgmcnt therein far the protection of the client. unless the client has 
consented sfter full didosure ' See 0180 Model Code EC 6.3 

P.C Rule 181b) This ~ O S T I I C T I Y ~  governa ~ 3 e  of cllenr lnfarmatlon whde Rule 
1 6  applies to diselaaure 

P C Rule 1 8(r! 
P C Rule 1 8ldi 

>*OR P C Rule 1 ace! A civilian c~unsel may, horever. pay court coati and expenses 

"'R P C Rule 1 S(f) 
of ht~gatmn when representing an mdigent client m B court-mamsl 

P C Rule 1 B l i l  The approach taken by the drafters fa the rule gouermng In- 
terspousal conflictn 18 ennciied ~n Word, R a k  and Knowledge ~n ln l r s~aus i l l  Cun12icIs 
ofrnrrrest Tha Sranh  For Competent Counsd Thiovgh Modi1 Rule 18/21, 7 Whittier 
L Rev 943 (19831 

"'R P c 18111 comment 
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The final prohibition in Army Rule 1.8 precludes lawyers from BE- 

quinng proprietary interest8 in litigation in which they represent a 
party.144 Thm rule, however, IS subject to exoeptiana that have de- 
veloped tn case law and In the Rules 146 

The list of prohibited transactions is designed as a supplement, not 
a8 a substitute. for other standards of conduct regulations governing 
Army officers Department of Defense and Department of Army reg- 
ulations affect the lawyer-client relationship by prohibiting accep- 
tance of gifts from clients or other entities and by limiting the bus,- 
ness relationship that a lawyer may have with a client ''' 
9. Rule 1.9. Conflict of Interest-Former Client 

The lawyer'a duty to avoid a conflict of interest precludes him from 
representing a client who has matenally adverse interests to those of 
a former client Army Rule 1.9 embodies this professional duty by 
prohibiting a lawyer who has represented a client m a matter from 
representing a second client in the same or substantially the ~ a m e  
matter.'47 A client can waive the diaqualificatmn rule in 1.9 by con- 
senting to the representation after full disclosure ''' 

The question of what is substantially related will depend on the 
specific facts of each case and the lawyer's involvement in the 
transaction Obviously. a lawyer who has been directly involved m 
a particular matter 18 disqualified from subsequently representing a 
second party with materially adverse interests 

Army Rule 1.9 focuses upon the degree of relationship between the 
former and present cases and the potential for misuse of confidential 
information The underlying question, according to the comment to 
Rule 1.9,m whether the lawyer was 80 involved ~n a particular matter 

'"R P C 1801 
"'R P C Rule 1 BUN comment R P  C Rule 16,forexample permlts~onflngpntfels 
"'Dep't of Difanre Dirsciive 5500 7 ,  Stendardb of Conduet $6 May 1987 , ,Army Reg 

600-50. Personnel Standards of Conduct for Department of Army Perronnel r25 Jan 
19881 [hereinafter AR 800.501 
'*'R P C Rule 1 9  There WBI no similar rule in the ABA Model Code Rule 19 

mrorporate% a standard deudoped in C B B ~  law that disqualified an attorney from repre- 
senting a client Ifthe new matter was 'subwnhally related' t o  the former repreienta- 
tion T C Theatre I U-arner Brotheri Pictures, 113 F Svpp 2% 268 (S D U Y 1963) 
See Freeman s Chicago Mvsical InCrumenf, 689 F 2d 715 11982) See d m  Lasalle 
Uat'l Bank I County of lake, 703 F 2d 262 (7th Cir 1'383>, General Eloctrir Ca 5 

Valman C o w ,  608 F 2d 266 16rh Cir 1979), cert dented. 446 U S  990 (19801 
14-R P C. Rule 1 9  eammsnr Becsuse the disqualification rule 18 designed to  beneAr 

the former cbenf, ~t can be waived See, e n ,  I n  re Yarn Pracesmg Parent Validity 
Lingatmn 630 F 2d 83 16th Cir 19761 

"'R P C Rule 1 9  comment 
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that  he would be justly regarded as switching sides in  the matter ifhe 
accepted subsequent representation Another factor to consider LS 
whether the subsequent representation will entail using information 
acquired in the  course of representing a former client. An attorney 
may not subsequently use confidential information to the client's dis- 
advantage and should decline accepting representation if uee of con- 
fidential information is necessarily involved.'61 

10. Rule 1.10: Imputed DisqvolLficotion 

One of the most striking departures that  an Army Rule makes 
from its Model Rule counterpart IS the rejection of the automatic 
imputed disqualification rule.'" Under Army Rule 1.10, attorneys 
working m the same military law office are not automatically dm- 
qualified from representing a client solely because any one of them 
would be disqualified under the confiict of interest rules.16s The 
Army's approach, therefore, allows defense attorneys working in the 
Same tna l  defense counsel office to represent co-accuseds at separate 
trials 

Although Army Rule 1.10 does not automatically disqualify all 
attorneys in  an office based upon one attorney's conflict of interest, 
attorneys in the same office must still consider the underlying facts of 
a particular ease to determine if representation would be 
appropriate."' Several factors counsel should canaider in making 
this functional analysis are whether confidentiality of the clients can 
be preserved, whether the attorneys involved can preserve them mde- 
pendence, and finally, whether counsel involved can avoid positions 
adverse to their clients 

"'Id Far B discuselan of the ap8cm1 problems presented ~n a crimmal IEW context. 
~ e e  Lawenthal. Surcessirr Repreaenloiion by Ciiminni Lauyerr. 93 Yale LJ I 23 "";L 

'"Cmrnpre R P C Rule 1 10 with Model Rule 1 10 T h ~ s  depalture IS lustlfied be. 
EBYSO m>llta"- legal sewice fmically mqulres represenfanon an opposing sides by 
Judge advocate8 and lawyers employed by the Army The ABA historically haa atrug. 
gled ~ \ e r  rhe proper appl~cation of ths  Imputed dlsquallficatmn rule tu m ~ i l t a n  legal 
offioea See ABA Comm on Profeasmnal Ethics snd Grievancer. Formal Op 343 (1817). 
ABA Comm on Ethics and Professional Rsspanb~blhrv, Informal Op 1235 (19721 An 
insightful article predatmg adoption of the Army Rules which diseusseb the rule of 
Imputed disqualiheafian 8 8  applied t o  military legal offices 18 Fulton, ABA I n f o r m 1  
O ~ n m n  1474 and Pmwsrd Rule8 of Projossiond Conduct Same EthLca! Aapaetr a j  
Mdltary Lam P m l ~ e s .  The Army Lawyer, March 1882. at 1 
"'R P C Rule 1 10 
''4R.P.C Rvle I 1 0  comment 
maId 
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The comments to Army Rule 1.10 add the important caveat that  
Army policy may address the issue of imputed disqualification in cer- 
tain contexts '" Current Army policy, for example. discourages one 
legal assistance office from representing both B P O U S ~ L  involved in a 
domestic dispute Is' While this policy commendably resolves a con. 
flict problem in favor of the client, i t  does hold potential for signif- 
icant problems if not carefully implemented. The policy may require 
appointment of counsel who may not be tramed to perform legal 
a8smtance services and who may be unfamiliar with the legal pnnci- 
ples applying to divorce and separation. Every effort should be made 
to ensure that  clients who are referred to offices not routinely ~ n -  
volved ~n legal assistance nevertheless receive competent representa- 
tion. If this 1s not done, a situation will develop where the first client 
to seek help will always hold an unfair adversarial advantage over 
the opposing party. 

1 2 .  Rule 1 .11  S l iceess~ve  Gooernment and P m o t e  Employment 

The main purpose of Army Rule 1 11 1s to prevent a lawyer from 
using public office to benefit a private client.'ss The movement of 
attorney8 from the public sector to the private sector create8 a poten. 
tial conflict of Interest if the attorneys subaequently become involved 
on behalf of private parties with a government agency that formerly 
employed them.'" Accordingly, the rule prohibits an attorney from 
representing a private client m a matter in which he "personally and 
substantially" participated as B public employee The rule also pre- 
cludes the law firm in which the disqualified lawyer LS associated 
from accepting repreentation in such a matter unless the disqual- 
ified lawyer la screened and written notice is given to the appropriate 
agency 161 

'&Id 
'"Sea AR 27.3, Pohc? Lefier 86-11 Office a i  The Judge Advocate General. U S  

Arm), subject Legal Aasihtanie Repredentstion of Both Spouiea, 30 Dec 1986, re- 

r. 7 h e  Chinear Wait 
Rei 419 81971 In 
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Another restriction in the rule prohibits lawyers from using con- 
fidential information about a pereon gamed while in public service 
against that person when representing another client with adverse 
Interests in a private Unless the disqualified attorney is 
"screened," his law firm IS also disqualified from undertaking repre- 
Bentation. 

The final prohibition m Rule 1.11 precludes a government lawyer 
from participating in a matter in which he participated "personally 
and substantially" while in private p ra~ t i ce . "~  An attorney m public 
service 1s also prohibited from negotiating for employment with a 
party or its attorney in such a 

I t  is highly unlikely that The Judge Advocate General posse8ses 
the authority to impose disciplinary sanctions on attorneys who have 
left government service and violated the prohibitions of Rule 1.11 as 
private practitioners. Thus, the rule merely serves as a statement of 
policy to guide state disciplinary committees. Since Army Rule 1.11 
essentially restates Model Rule 1.11, attorneys who violate It will be 
subject to discipline through state proceedings 

12. Rule 1.12: Former Judge or Arbitrator 

Army Rule 1.12 extends substantially the same restrictions of Rule 
1.11 to judges and arbitrators. A lawyer who has left public service 
may not represent a client in any matter ~n which he appeared as a 
judge or an arbitrator, unless all parties consent after 
Neitheriudges nor arbitrators may negotiate for employment with a 
party or it8 attorney in a matter in which they "personally and sub. 
stantially 

13. Rule 1.13. Army As  a ClLent 

One of the most controversial provisions of the Rules, Army Rule 
1.13, provides guidance to help Army attorneys resolve their ethical 

"'R P C Rule 1 Il(b1 
"'R P C Rula 1 l l l e N I 1  Rule 1 I1 broadly restatea the Ethics m Oovernment Act. 

18 Ll S C 2071al (1982) This Act maksi ~t a criminal offense for government am- 
ployees who participated in a pa-heular matter t o  "switch aides" by repreaenimg 
another person or nrgamrafion m the sams matter Fonner government employees me 
prohibited for B period of two yean from representing another parson againat the go"- 
ernmenl m canneetian with a matter m which the United SLafe~ has B dirsct and 
mbntantial mtereat and which was pending when the employoa left government ber. 
\IC* 18 US C 5 207lb)iil 11982) Srr 0180 18 U S  C 8 23971h) 119821. which placea 
additional r e i rn~r ione  on former ~enior employees See pmeial ly  AR 600-60 

'D'RPC. Rule 1 lllel(21 
'"RR.P C Rule 1 1 2  
'*#Id 
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responsibditm when they are advising Army officials who act or ~ n -  
tend to act ~n a manner inconsistent with the Army's legal interests 
It sets forth the basw premise that Judge advocates and lawyers em- 
ployed by the A;my normally represent the Army acting through Its 
officers and employees lei The t x o  most obvious exceptmns to thls 
general rule are when attorneys are designated to represent indi- 
vidual clients a8 legal awstanee attorneys 01 t na l  defense 

Rule 1 13 takes the pomtmn that an attorney faced w t h  widenee 
that an agency official intends to violate the law must first ascertain 
whether or not the act or omission constitutes a violation of B legal 
obligation to the Army or a violation of law that could be imputed to 
the Army If It IS either. the attorney should "proceed as is reason- 
ably necessary in the best interest of the Army."'qoAmong the reme- 
dial measures recommended are to advise the head of the organma- 
tional element to consult with other counsel, request reconsideratmn 
of the decwm,  advise that a separate legal opinion be sought, 01 refer 
the matter to or seek guidance from a higher authority In the techni- 
cal chain of supervmion."' If all ofthese measures fail and the official 
insists on violating the law, the lawyer must terminate repre. 

The version of Rule 1.13 adopted by the Army has been cntmzed 
because I t  discourages whistle b lo~1ng . "~  The remedial measures 
listed in the rule do not include the option of refeernng the matter to 
parties outside the agency but ~nstead encourage attorneys to keep 
the matter within Army superviaary and technical channels. More- 
over, the rule advises attorneys to fashion remedial measures that 
will minimize disclosure to  outside ~arties."' 

attOmeyS.1S6 

Sentatlon.li2 

IBR P C Rule 1 13 
'"R P C Rule 1 131fI AR 27-3 para 2-3 .4R 27-1 para 2-4Cbi 
IBBR P C Rule 1 131bl The original verimn of Rule 1 13 added the requirement t h a t  

rhe wolalmn of la% be "likely t o  mmlf ~n substantial w u r y  t u  rhe organirafmn 'The 
deletion of this phrase suggests that even minor legal violaflonr ~equire Aim? attor 
neve t o  take measures suggeired I" Rule 1 13 t o  prevent the mmconduet 

""RP C Rule 1 1 3 ( b i  
'"Id Counael obuourl)  must exercise good judgment and fact uhen selecfmg on$ af 

these remedial measure3 It would be diiromfmnng. for mbiance. for a commander to 
hear from hi6 staff judge advocate that he should seek B legal opinivn from snafher 
Bfterney 

'-*Id 
"'See Burnett  The Piopasrd R u b s  of irofessionoi  Conduit Ci i i i r a l  Concerns /or 

I 'R P C Rule 1 1316 
Miiiiaii Labjar8 The .4rmy L a r w r  Feb 1987, a1 19 
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While attorneys are often tn an excellent position to play the role of 
public watchdog, due consideration must also be given to maintain- 
ing some semblance of client confidentiality in an organizational set. 
tmg. The rule adopted by the Army appears to have struck a fair 
balance to these competing mterests. 

14. Rule 1.14. Clrent Under a Dmbil t tY 

Army Rule 1 14, which has no counterpart in the Code, recogmzes 
that  a minor or athenvise impaired person may not be ID a position to 
make demsmns about legal representat~an.'~' The rule directs Army 
attorney8 to maintain B normal attorney-client relationship with a 
client even when it becomes apparent that  the client's ability to make 
informed decisions is impaxed due to being B minor or havmg a men- 
tal disability ''' If the lawyer concludes that the client cannot ade- 
quately act in his own best LnterestB, the lawyer may seek to have a 
guardian appointed or take other protective action "' 
15. Rule 1.15: Safekeeping Property 

A lawyer who fails to keep property of clients and third parties 
separate from his own violates Rule 115  and ia subject to 

A lawyer who receives funds or property belonging to a 
client or third party must promptly notify the owner and deliver the 

Although not expressly prohibited, judge advocates should seldom 
agree to take possessmn of property owned by clients or other third 
parties."' In the unusual case in which a judge advocate holds p r o p  
erty owned by others, he must exercise the care required of a profes. 
aonal fiduciary to ensure that  the Army does not become responsible 
for claims.la' 

property upnn request ''9 

")R P C Rule 1141a) Thib rule LQ based on the memlse that client3 laokm? "leeal 
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16 Rule 116.  Deelinrng O F  Withdraiiing Representation 

A lawyer who agrees to represent a client 1s generally obligated to 
continue the representation to completmn. Army Rule 1.16 reeog- 
nices, however that under certain circumstances it would be in- 
appropriate far attorneys to continue representation Army Rule 1 16 
distmgumhes between situations m which an attorney must not rep- 
resent a client or must withdraw from representing a ellent and 
srtuations in which a lawyer has permission to withdraw from 
representation Withdrawal under Rule 1.16 1s mandatory ~f 1) 
the representation violates any of the other Army Rules; 2) the 
lawyer's physical or mental condition matenally impairs his ability 
to represent the client; or 31 the client dismisses the 

If grounds for mandatory withdrawal do not exist, a lawyer may 
withdraw If the withdrawal can be accomplished without a material- 
ly adverse effect on the client's interests '" Moreover, permissive 
withdrawal is also possible under Rule 1 16 if the client persists in a 
course of canduet the lawyer believes 1s ciirninal or fraudulent or 
finds repugnant or Imprudent, the client f d s  to fulfill an obligation 
to the lawyer or u ~ e ~  the lawyer's services to perpetrate a fraud or 
crime, or if the representation will result in an unreasonable finan- 
em1 burden on the iawyer "' The rule also contains a final "catch all' 
authorizing permissive withdrawal if "other good c m 8 e  for withdraw- 
al exlsta "166 

Even If good cause for withdrawal exists. an attorney appointed to  
reprewnt a client must continue to represent the client until "compe- 
tent authority" relieves him."' What constitutes competent author- 
ity depends on the circumstances. In most cases, the competent au- 
thority will be the official appointing or authorizmg the attorney to 
represent a client or clients. such ae the staff judge advocate in the 
ease of a legal assistance attorney The competent authonty for 
granting permmsmn to withdraw in any ease that has gone t o  trial. 
however, 1s the trial judge.'Bs Lawyers should seek guidance from 
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their supervisors if they are asked to reveal confidential information 
to justify withdrawal. Trial judges should be sensitive to this issue 
and accept generally asserted remom for withdrawal 

A lawyer may not withdraw from representing a client regardless 
of any grounds for doing eo, permissive or mandatory, if ordered to 
continue to represent the client by a tribunal or competent 
a u t h ~ r i t y . ' ~ ~  Accordingly, an attorney whose request for withdrawal 
1s denied faces both contempt and diseiplmary sanctions if he refuses 
to continue the representation, even if good cause for withdrawal ex- 
ists. 

If proper authority to  withdraw has been received, the attorney 
must take reasonable steps t o  avoid foreseeable prejudice to the 
client.'9o In all cases, these steps should include giving timely notice 
to the former client, surrendering papera and property to which the 
client 16 entitled, and cooperating with the client's new counsel.'" 

C.  CHAPTER 2: THE LAWYER AS ADVISOR 
I .  Rule21 .Ado i sor  

Rule 2.1 directs a lawyer to use independent judgment and render 
honest, candid, and independent advice to his client lS2 While a 
lawyer may give advice in a farm more palatable to the client, the 
lawyer cannot avoid rendering advice that  i s  unpleasant or different 
from what the client wants to hear.lS3 

In presenting advice, a lawyer should refer not only to legal mat- 
ters, but alaa to moral, economic, social, political and other f ac t~ r s . ' ~ '  
It may be inappropriate in some Instances for a lawyer to confine his 
advice to strictly legal considerations. For example, advice omitting 
significant practical considerations such as cost, effects on other peo- 
ple, or impact on reputation is of little value to a client and therefore 
professionally inadequate 

Almost all legal msues involve moral and ethical considerations. 
Although an attorney 1s not, according to the comment to Rule 2.1, a 

P C Rule 1 1 6 1 ~ 1  
'"R P C Rule 1.16 cornrnsnt 
lalld 
'"RP.C Rule 2 1 "hIa d e  wm mnular to Model Code DR 5-101183, whch pmnded 

that B lawer could nor allow another to regulate his advice to a client See n I m  Model 
Code EC 7-5 
"'R P C Rule 2 1 comment 
"'Id See d 8 0  ABA Comm on Rofesaianai Ethics and Gnsvsnres, Formal Op 346 

(16521 
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moral advisor. It is proper nonetheless for him to refer to non-legal 
effects, especially if clients are not Bophisticated lS5 A competent 
lawyer should also recognize when a problem involves questions bet. 
ter resolved in another professional field and make an appropriate 
recommendatmn.'96 

A lawyer is not ordinarily expected to render advice unul asked lei 

A lawyer may, however. mitiate giving advice to a client if it would 
be in the client's best interests Thia IS especially appropriate for 
judge advocates sewing a8 staff officers 

2.  Rule 2.2: Intermedian 

Rule 2 2 gives an attorney specific ethical guidance for acting as an 
intermediary between two individuals The rule recogmzes, for the 
first time, that an attorney can become involved in a matter involving 
more than one party The rule generally allows mediation ifthe indi- 
viduals involved consent after consultation, If the lawyer believes the 
matter can be resolved in the best mterests of both individuals, and if 
the lawyer reasonably believes there will be no improper effect on the 
lawyer's duty to each mdividual.'"A lawyer must withdraw If, after 
entering into mediation, one of the required conditions rs no longer 
satisfied 

The role of mediator will generally be limited to Army attorneys 
serving tn legal amstance offices Legal assistance attorneys may. for 
example. see both the seller and the buyer of a used car or arrange a 
property settlement between two mdwiduals?'' While arguably per- 
mitted under Rule 2.2, legal assistance attorneys should refrain from 
negotiating the details of B divorce settlement between husband and 
wife The possibility of a breakdown in negotiation and the potential 
for overreaching are too great t o  as8ume this role ' 0 2  

"'See R P C Rule 2 1 comment See also Annotated Model Rules at 190 
,*ali 

'"This d e  has no drrect counterpart in the Code %:ladel Code EC 5-20, horerer 

"'RPC Rvle228ai 
""R P C Rule 2 2(c l  See also R P C Rule 1 16 
'"'R P C Rule 2 2 comment 
'"'Courts hare, however. concluded that repmaentation of L Y O  ~paurez ma) be 

Bppraprlatsunder Pome lnifsnces Halversonv Halversan 3 Wash App 827.475 P Pd 
1 6 1  115701, Leume v Lerme. 436 N E  2d 476 IN Y 1582) For a comprehensive arlicle 
addressing the spplicatmn oihlodel Rule 2 2 t o  lawyers invalved ~n divorce mediaf~an, 
sae r a t e .  Model R u b  2 2 and Divorci Medioiion Ethics Guideline or Ethics  Gap', e6 
Waib C L 9 223 t1987 The a m c l e  paints out that Rule 2 2 offers no Emdance to  
1aw)eri pmnding "on-repreaentahonal dhorce mediation 
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Before assuming the role as intermediary, an attorney should can- 
aider several factors ta 888888 dit would be approprieteao3 One sigruf. 
icant factor is that, because the attorney represents neither party in 
mediation, there are no attorneyellent privileges. Mediation would 
also not be appropriate if the lawyer could not maintain impartiality 
or if contentious litigation were imminent Finally, if the lawyer 
anticipated representing one of the parties on B continuing basis, 
mediation would not be proper. 

3 .  Rule 2.3: Eualuotion for Use by Third Parties 

Rule 2.3 prowdes general standards to govern evaluations pre- 
pared on a client's behalf for use by third parties The rule permits 
attorneys to undertake an evaluation of a matter for mmeone other 
than a client if the undertaking will not cause B confiict of interest or 
harm a client and the client consents after representat~an?~'  Army 
attorneys may, for example, prepare a brief Setting forth the Army's 
position on a matter for another branch of the executive agency or for 
Congress.206 Since the evaluation involves a departure from thenar- 
mal attorneyclient relationship, the lawyer must be satisfied that 
making the evaluation is compatible with other functions under- 
taken on the client's behalf.z06 For example, a lawyer's obligation to 
maintain confidentiality may conflict with the lawyer's duty to third 
parties not to provide false or misleading i n f ~ r m a t i o n . ~ ~ '  

D. CHAPTER 3: THE LAWYER AS AN 
ADVOCATE 

1 .  Rule 3.1' Meritorious Claims and Contentcons 

Rule 3 1 attempts to balance an attorney's duty to use legal process 
far the client's fullest benefit and his countervailing duty not to abuse 
the legal process. The rule requires a minimum degree of merit in 
assertmg claims In litigation by broadly prohibiting attorneys from 
assertmg or defending frivolous matters.z08 In a departure from the 

loSR P C Rvle 2 2 cammmt 
'O'R P C Rule 2 3 
'''R P C Rule 2 3 comment 
"'Id See d b o  Annotated Model Rules at  196-97 
"'The comments ta Rule 2 3 apeclfically atate that legal queaflons of whether B legal 

duty f m  the third party arises when the evsluaLl~n IS presented Lo B third party IS 
beyand the scope of the Rulss R P C Rule 2 3 comment. 

*"RP C Rvle 3 1 This rule depafic from ths Model Cads test, which prohibited 
lauyers from knavangl) asserting a false claim The new rule places B bvrden an the 
attorney when he  has B reasonable behef that an eemn or d a ~ m  has no fnvalovs mo- 
t1w 
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Code standard. Rule 3 1 requires attorneys to make a sufficient ln- 
q u v  to form a reasonable helief that no frivolous motlve 1s involved 
in a particular claim Frivolous, in this context, 1s defined as takmg 
action solely for the purpose of harassmg or mal~mously q u r i n g  a 
person or if the attorney 1s unable TO argue in good faith for an exten- 
sion, modification, or reversal of law 'Os An action 1s not frivolous 
merely because the lawyer believer the posmon asserted IS not hkely 

Rule 3.1 does contain two important exceptions Criminal defense 
a t to rnqs  and attorneys representing clients in board proceedings 
can insist that the government establish every element of an offense: 
defending a case in this manner would not be considered frivolous 
under this rule.z" Moreover, a lawyer may he required by court prec- 
edent to advance non-mentonous claims on behalf of an 

Rule 3.1 LS not the only standard for counsel practicing before feder- 
al courts Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure imposes 
more extenmve and specific obligations on counsel and subjects them 
to sanctions for violations."' Among other things, the rule specifies 
that  all pleadings and documents filed with a court he well grounded 
~n fact and warranted by existing law or good faith argument for ex- 
tension, modification, or reversal of existing law ''' Sanctions may be 
imposed far action8 that are patently non-mentorious.216 Counsel 
should also be aware that the Rules of the Supreme Coun provide for 
sanctione If an appeal or petition far writ of certiorari is 

to preraA"0 

2 " j  Rule 3 1 vomment 
Rule 3 1 

P C Rule 3 1 This m m o n  af the rule IS based on the requmment under 
allarfarthegovernmenltobeartheburdenofproofaataeieri.elementof 

''.See e g , United Stare3 Y Groifefan 12 11 J 431 IC Y A 19621, R P C Rule 3 1 

"'Fed R Clv P 11. 2A J Maore & J Lucan, Moore's Federal Pracriee. para 
11 01131 , a d  ed 1964 il though much has been wrltten on Rule 11 the leadlng art& 
on the rule LQ Schuarzer Sancftons Under the V i r  Federal Rule 11--A Cloasr Looi .  
~ F R D  iaisi9838 

"'Rule 11 ~ p p l l e %  t o  d l  persona filing paper3 in court e j e n  pro se litigants The rule 
also ~pec ihe i ths t  papers mai not  be lnterpaied formpraperpurpabei such ~ s t o d e l a i  
01 ro harair Fed R CI. P 11 

rhe offense An aceuaed ha3 the r q h t  t o  Insist on fhli proof eren if he does not hare 
i a l i d  defense 

comment 
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Legal assistance attorneys often have difficulty identifying the 
limits of advocacy when representing client8 before other federal 
agencies, such as the Internal Revenue Service The guidance, based 
on Model Rules 2.1 and 3 1, is that  a lawyer may advise the statement 
ofpositions most favorable t o  the client if the lawyer has a ''good faith 
belief that  those positions are warranted in existing law or can be 
supported by a good faith argument for extension, modification, or 
rever~al of existing law."21' Good faith in this context requires some 
realistic chance ofsuccess if the position is litigated Thus, under this 
liberal standard, legal assistance attorneys involved in prepanng sol- 
diers' tax returns may take positions most favorable to clients If the 
lawyers have good faith beliefs in the validity of the positions The 
attorney IS not required to attach B nder to the return to explain the 
client's position. 

2.  Rule 3.2: Erpedrting Litigation 

In recognition of the heavy pnce to the public and to the accused 
exacted by delays in litigating a c a ~ e ,  Rule 3.2 imposes a duty on all 
attorneys to "make reasonable efforts to expedite This 
new rule shifts the emphasis from avoiding delay to a positive duty to 
expedite litigation The test for determining compliance with this 
duty 1s whether a competent lawyer acting in goad faith would regard 
the action as having some substantial purpose other than delay.Z20 It 
is no defense to assert that  similar conduct 16 tolerated by the bar or 
bench or that  delay 8erye6 the attorney's own interests.221 

3 .  Rule 3.3: Candor Toward the Tnbunol 

Army Rule 3 3 addresses some of the moat troubling propositions m 
the new Rules. Rule 3.3 rejects the position that a client'& interests 
dominate oyer the lawyer's duty to the tribunal; an attorney's alle- 
giance implies obligations even a t  the expense of a client. The ruie 
identifies four situations in which the lawyer's duty of candor out- 
weighs the duties to a client The first two subsections of Rule 3.3(a) 
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prohibit attorneys from knowmgly making false statements of mate- 
rial law or fact to a tribunal2" or to fail to disclose a material fact to 
avoid assisting a criminal or fraudulent act by the client 223 

Rule 3.3 also requires mandatory disclosure to tribunals of "direct- 
ly adverse" legal authority from the eontrollingiurisdictlon when not 
disclosed by OppOSmg counsel.2z4 The phrase "directly adverse" 1s not 
defined in the rule or Its comments, and If It IS subsequently inter- 
preted narrowly, counsel will rarely be required to disclose adverse 
legal authority It 1s also important to recognize that this rule does 
not preclude a lawyer from arguing that the adverse legal authority 
should be distinguished or reversed. 

Rule 3.3(a)(4) continues the general approach that If the mteiests 
of the client and the tribunal conflict. the interests of the tnbunal 
should prevail This subsection requires counsel to refuse to offer evl- 
denee that he knows to he false.22s This blanket prohibition against 
offering false evidence applies whether the evidence comes from the 
client or others. If counael subsequently learns that offered evidence 
LS false, he must promptly disclose the knowledge to the tribunal 
This duty exists even if the lawyer must diaclose information that 
would he protected under R P.C. Rule 16. Note, however, that  disclo- 
sure 1s required only when the lawyer knows the emdence IS false. 
Thus, i t  would Seem that  disclosure 16 not permitted if counsel merely 
has some doubt about the truth or falsity of the evidence 

Perhaps the most troublesome dilemma for any counsel 1s what ac- 
tion to take when he learns that a client has unexpectedly committed 

Rule 3.3a directs counsel to take remedial measures The 

*"The L Q I Y ~  a i  hau to deal with client pequri has generated a wm~fieant amaunt of 
legal commentary Srr g i n r r d l y  No*, Mondaiory Diarloauie Cairfoinio Bar Refuses 
to Adopt Prapoard Rule to Confront Client P q u c  15 Pepperdine L Rev 65 $19871 
Maser, Client P ~ O Y O  The Lmuyers Dilemmo. 29 S Tex L Rev 263 $198il  bote 
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approach taken under the rule IS first to require counsel to persuade 
the accused to reveal the p e r j ~ r y . " ~  If the client refuses to accept this 
adwce, counsel should seek withdrawal from the case If that act will 
remedy the situation The rule further requres counsel to disclose 
the falsehood If withdrawal is impossible At this point, the trial 
judge must then decide whether to declare a mmtnal, disclose the 
perjury to the court members, or do n0thing.2~' 

The comments to A m y  Rule 3.3 discuss three other methods of 
dealing with a client who intends to commit perjury. The traditional 
method of allowing the accused to testify in a narrative farm without 
assistance from the attorney is not one of the recommended remedial 
measures Another alternative noted disapprovingly 1s to simply 
permit the client to  testify falsely and not reveal the perjury.z3' This 
approach again involves the attorney in the perjurious activity The 
third method, and the one recommended by the Rules, is to disclose 
the fraud if that  will remedy the s1tuat ian.2~~ This alternative 
achieves the stated goal of not assisting m the criminal activity. 

If the lawyer discovers that  the accused has presented false evi. 
dence, the lawyer must take "reasonable remedial measures."234 The 
Rules require disclosure to the court if "necessary to avoid assisting a 
criminal or fraudulent act by the client."z36 This obligation, however, 
continues only for the duration of the proceedings. Thus, if an Army 
attorney learns B client has committed perjury after trial, he is not 
required under the Rules t o  reveal the misconduct. 

Rule 3.3(e), which was not found in the Code, e v e s  an attorney the 

*"R P C. Rule 3 3 comment It 18 dimcult to eoncel~e o fa  situation whers withdraw. 
a1 will remedy the act ofpsqvry 

'"R.P C Rule 3 3 comment 
=vi  
21LR P C Rule 3 3 comment This IS the alternative suggested by Amencan Bar 

Assoilatmn Standards Relating to f h s  Administratian of Cnminal Jvstiee The Ds- 
feme Function S 4.7.7 The marratwe approsch has been crmemed because iunavoid .  
ably ~ n v d ~ e s  the attorney I" the penury to B e  court and ~mpheitly reveals cunfiden- 
~ ; ~ ; ~ ; ~ e ~ n ; e  goeuze;; ~ l u ~ ; $ u ~ ~ ~ o ; ~ ; ~ , X a ; ;  :;z6y Skeleton 

'"R P C Rule 3 3 comment 
"'Id This IS also the alternatwp recommended by the ABA ~n an ethics ~ p l n l o n  

lasued t o  wide  a l t o r n e ~ a  facing this traublesmme dilemma ABA Cvmm on Ethics and 
Rafesslonal Rssponsiblbty, Forms1 Op 67-353 (19871 

"'R P C Rule 3 3(e) 
"'R P C Rule 3 3 
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discretion to not present evidence if he has reasonable doubts about 
its integrity If the attorney is genuinely unceitain, he can present 
the evidence without violating Rule 3.3. On the other hand, the attor- 
ney can withhold the evidence in such cases and avoid charges of 
incompetent represenration. This rule may serve as a defense for a 
lawyer accused of malpractice for refusing to present evidence that he 
Suspects 1s fdse  To avail themselres of this defense, lawyers who 
refuuae to present evidence should be prepared to develop a factual 
basis supporting the belief 

The final section of Rule 3.3 imposes greater duties of candor an 
lawyers appearing before ex parte tribunals ''' In these cases, attor- 
neys must make full disclosure of all material facts and of all adverse 
precedent 

4 .  Rule 3 4. Fahimess to Opposing Party and Counsei 

The notion of fairness LS made an explicit duty of Army attorneys 
under Rule 3.4 Th13 rule implements a lawyer's duty of fairness to 
apposing parties and counsel and delineates a number of actione a 
lawyer may not use in representing a client For example, a lawyer 
may not obstruct another party's access to e ~ d e n c e , " ~ ~  falsify 
e ~ d e n c e . ' ~ '  make frivolous discovery r e q u e ~ t s , ~ ' ~  or request another 
person t o  refram from giving relevant information Army attor- 
neys are ~pecifically prohibited from paying compensation TO a person 
for testifying B certain way or make payment contingent upon the 
outcome of the C B S ~ . ' ' ~  

A familiar restriction retained in the rule prohibits counsel from 
referring to madmmible evidence or to any matter that  will not be 
supported by admissible evidence An attorney IS also precluded. 
under Rule 3.41dl, from stating a personal opimon as to the credibility 

offering inducements prohibited b) la* 1% nnneieisarily vague Sre Model Code DR 

Roehuck and Co 612 F 2d 276 5th Clr 1975, 
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of a witness, the justness of a cause, the culpability of a civil litigant, 
or the guilt or innocence of an accused.24' This rule finds itsjustifica- 
tion in the fact that  court members could easily misconstrue state. 
ments of personal opmmon as statements of knowledge The line be- 
tween proper advocacy and improper statements 1s often difficult to 
draw. For example, counsel frequently suggest their belief or disbe- 
lief in a witness's testimony by using body language or voice mfiec- 
tion. Thus. as the ABA Standards of Criminal Justice point out, this 
rule may require "little more than a Imguistic game."24' 

The comments to Army Rule 3.4 address the responsibiiities of an 
attorney who receives an incriminating item of physical evidence 
from a client. The bar has long taken the position that  the lawyer- 
client privilege will not permit a lawyer to withhold evidence The 
comment8 to Rule 3 4 retam this basic premise Thus, a iawyer in 
receipt of contraband must always surrender it to proper 
a ~ t h a r i t y . ~ ' ~  Stolen property received by an attorney may be surren- 
dered either to the rightful owner or the a~thori t ies . '~ '  When SUT- 
rendering evidence, an attorney is not required to reveal the source of 
the  evidence. Indeed, the lawyer must u8e a method of returning the 
item that best protects the identity of the client, the client's connec- 
tion with the item, and the client's privilege against self- 
menmmation ''' 

The best approach to avoiding problems in this area IS merely for 
counsel to refuse to accept the item. When doing so, however, counsel 
should inform the client about the attorney's ethical responsibilities 
m the matter and render advice regarding the best course of action to 
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return the  tern."^ An attorney IS subject to discipline i fhe  advises a 
client to either falsify or to destroy evidence 

5. Rule 3 5. ZmpartLnlLty and Decorum of the Tribunal 

Rule 3.5 further implements the lawyer's duty of candor and fair- 
ne6s by forbidding improper influence over court members and 
judges.'" Unless permitted by law, military counsel may not hold ex 
parte communications with a judge or any member of a t r ~ b u n a l . ~ ~ '  

The difficulty with Rule 3 5 LS that It is unnecessarily overbroad It 
does not make sense to prohibit counrel from communicating with a 
military judge and court members altogether The qualifying phrase 
''a8 permitted by law" does not furnish meamngful guidance to cam.  
sel. The rule could be substantially improved by making the rule ap. 
plicable only to communications regarding a ''pending matter." As it 
16 now written, the rule bars ex parte communications even if i t  IS 
clear that  no intent was made to influence ajudge or C O U ~  member. 
Such a broad sweep ignores the practical realities ofpracticing law in 
the military The final prong of Rule 3.4 precludes counsel from en- 
gaging in conduct intended to disrupt a This is a narrow- 
ing of the prior Code rule, which exhorted counsel not to engage in 
"undignified or discourteous 

6 Rule 3.6 Trrbunai Publicity 

Rule 3 6 addresses the difficult problem of extrajudmal comment 
by attorneys by attempting to strike an appropriate balance between 
the mtegnty of the adpdicative process against a lawyer's freedom of 
speech The Rules provide a braad restraint on counsel from making 
any public statements that would have a substantial likelihood of 
materially prejudicing an adjudicative proceeding Subsection 6 of 
the rule contains seven types of Statements likely to have an mper -  

> DeVall, 69 Cal .4pp 230, 210 P 279 11922, In re 
1974' The Florida Bar Y Sirnone 391 So 2d 684 rFla 

be ineluded ~n the more general language of Rule 3 6 See elso Annotated Model Rules, 
at 233 
'"R P C Rule 3 51c, Thua. ioun3el should refram from ''abumre and obstreperous 

cmdvct See Haxk v Superior C o u n .  12 Cal App 3d 108, 116 Cal Rptr 713 19748 
*S'Yodel Code DR 7-1061~1(6, 
salR P C Rule 3 6Cal This language intended to approximate the "clear and 

present' danger test regarding protected speech 
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missible prejudicial effect. These presumptively impermissible state- 
mente relate generally to the grult and character of parties or wtness- 
es, the possibility of a guilty plea, results of pretrial examinations or 
tests, and comment8 about matter likely to be inadmissible a t  
t r i d Z J 6  The rule also contains a checklist of permissible statements 
an attorney may make. Theae basically relate to the general nature of 
the claim or defense, scheduling information. information of public 
record, the statu8 of an investigation, and a warning of danger if 
there is reamn to believe there is the likelihood of substantial harm 
t o  an mdimdual or to the public mte re~ t . ' ~ '  

Army Rule 3.6 contains the reminder that release of information 
may be governed by other laws, such as the Freedom of Information 
Act or the Privacy Accordingly, even If a statement 1s per- 
missible under Rule 3 6, counsel must consult all applicable laws and 
regulations before making public release. Judge advocates should 
also consult policy letter 86-3 for guidance on handling relations with 
the media 

Some commentators have suggested that  Rule 3.6 is subject to con- 
stitutional challenge since it, in ewence, places a permanent gag 
order on counsel26o The new mle, however. takes a different 
approach from the constitutionally infirm provisions of the Code 
which used a ''list" approach of prohibited statements.28' The Im- 
plication of Rule 3.6 is that the interests of a fair trial override an 
attorney's right to free speech and therefore justify a blanket rule. 
Although no rule can strike a balance to satisfying bath of these in. 
terests completely, Rule 3.6 establishe8 a more reasonable standard 
than was contained in  the Model Code. While the rule will likely be 

"'R P C Rule 3 6(b1 
'9 P C Rule 3 61cl 
*"R P C Rule 3 6(dl The Freedom of Informat~on Act 18 codified sf  5 U S C 5 562 

119821 The Privaeg Act 1s codified at 5 D S C 5 662(a) 11982) 
ZIBPahcy Letter 66-3, Office of The h d g e  Advocate General. U S  Army, aubieet 

Relationr wulth the News Msdia, 17 March 1966, m g n n l d  m The Army Lawyer, May 

'BoSpee~fically. Rule 3 6 has been cnficned for being overbroad and vague and fail6 
ta eatmfy the test for prior restraints 0" speech Comment. G q  .We With a Rule- 
A ~ . ~ ~ n u R ~ u I ~ ~ a f P r o f r s s i o n v i C o n d v c t 3 6 1 1 9 8 5 ~ .  114Anz St L J 115,143i1987~ Sea 
a180 Bulmer, Tha New Rules  ofProfeasionul Conduct, Pait 112, 40 Wash St B Nevs 

1086, st 4 
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challenged In a controversial case. It should ~ u r v w e  canstitutlonal 
scrutmy 262 

7. Rule 3 7 Lawyer a Witness 

Rule 3 7 retains the long-standing rule that prohibits B lawyer 
from acting as an advocate in the same matter in which he also 
appears 88 a Under the rule, an attorney LS required to 
decline representing a client if it 1s "likely" that the lawyer will be a 

There are several exceptions to the general rule of disqualification 
An attorney may appear If the testimony IS uncontested or relates to 
the nature of legal serv~ces provided.''' Another important exception 
allows an attorney to be a witness If disqualification "would work a 
substantial hardship on the client ' 'z66 

Subsectla" b of Rule 3.7 elmf ies  that an attorney may appear as an 
advocate in a case m which members of his office will be called as a 
witness unless the rules of eonfiicts of interest apply.z6' This will 
allow, for example. a tnal  counsel to act as an advocate in the same 
court-martial in which the staffjudge advocate appears as a witnem 
to testify. 

necessary wltneSS 264 

'61At least two authors 8wee with ihih C O ~ C I U ~ I U ~  Sea Kuhlman, P m n q l ~ o n i a  Con- 
siders the A B  A Model Ruler afPmferaionai Conduct, 69 Temple L 9 419 '19881, 
SwiR .Mads1 Rule3 6 A n  CnconstitutionalR~=gulatian ofDrfens3 Attorney T i i d  Public- 
iiY.64Boat U L  Rev 1003(19841 Onesuthor haweier behei.esrhatRule36willnat 
SY~VNLYL constitviianal challsnge See Comment, Cag.Me Wzfh aRuis-AiuonaRuler of 
Piofessmnd Conduct 3 6 $19851 19 An2 S t  L J 115. 128 81987, 

P C Rule 3 7 This d e  finds I ~ J  oripna in the law of evidence L r  6 Wigmure, 
Ewdenee 59i rchadbovrni rev ed 19791 The prohibition rests on the rafionsie that 
when a lawyer acts ~n a dual mle as advocate and ntness.  he may be more Impeach- 
able and thereby will be detrimental To the client See I 8 ,  Mads1 Code EC 6-9 Sufton. 
The T e a t ~ h i n ~  AdLacale 41 Trr L R s v  477 (19631 
26'R P C Rule 3 7 The aturney facing Lhie qu$mon ihould conudsr rhe availability 

of other ~ i f n e b s o s  and the Ihkehhaod for the need of testiman) 
1 and raI(28 Thus, for example. an airorney could terrifi regard- 

3 The cammenti to  the rule explain that whether prejudice uill 
he nature d t h e  cade the impertsnce and probable tenor of the 

testimony. and the probabilitv that  the temmony u ~ l l  conAicr with other testimony it 
has been observed that Rule 3 i significanfl) Ihberahrei the Model Co 
made it necessary ta find that the clieni would auEfer iuhrfantisl hard 

e value of the lawyer OT the law firm in the particular ca 
See R Undemood & W Fortune Trial Ethic8 Q 4 2 118 
"le 3 Tlhl The Model Cads required imputed disqvalihc 
ng advocate The drahera of t h e  Model Rule concluded that the dinqual- 

ification rule of 3 ?(a) would not he applied ~icarioudy because the interests protected 
by rhe rule ~ r s  nnf threatened in these ~nirsncez See Annotated Mods1 Rule8 sf 252 

atics of t h e  goiernmenfb intention to  proceed to  f n a l  
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Counsel can avoid potential problems under Rule 3.1 by having a 
neutral observer present when conducting witness interviews? 
This tactic not only reduces the need for the lawyer to testify if the 
witness subsequently makes an  inconsistent statement, but it should 
alaa ehmmate controversy over what was actually said. 

Other jurisdictions have added yet another exception to the general 
rule of disqualification where the lawyer has been called by the 
opposing party and the court ruled that the lawyer may 
This exception prevents opposing parties from abusmg the general 
rule by calling apposing counsel as a witness. In c a m  where an attor- 
ney 19 leptimately called by an opposing party to give prejudicial 
testimony, the trial court has the discretion to allow the attorney to 
c~ntinue.~’‘ This exception eliminates a potential for abuse and 
should be added to the Army Rules. 

8. Rule 3.8. S p e e d  Responstbilities of o Trml Counsel 

Rule 3 8 contains a special set of rules for a tna l  counsel to emure 
that  he properly discharges his heavy responsibility t o  seek justice in 
criminal cases. Although many of the principles in Rule 3.8 are con- 
stitutionally mandated, i t  1s nevertheless worthwhile to make t n a l  
counsel’s public responsibility and duty of goad faith a matter of pro- 
fesaianal discipline as 

It has long been viewed as improper for prosecutors to bring 
charges when there $6 no probable cause. This traditional limitation 
on pmsecutorial discretion 1s retained under Rule 1.3, which requires 
trial counsel to recommend to the convening authority that a charge 
or specification that 18 not warranted by the evidence be 
w i t h d ~ a w n . ” ~  Trial counsel must also ensure that  reasonable efforts 

... ”.. .... 
ins1 Conduct, Rule 3 7(cl Far a disevssion 
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are made to preserve the accused's rlght to counsel and concomitantly 
may not seek waiver from an unrepresented accused of important 
pretrial rights The Rule also complements constitutional protec- 
tlons and imposes on tna l  counsel the duty to disclose not only all 
information and evidence that tends to negate guilt. but also all un- 
privileged mitigating ev~dence.~" This rule has been cntimzed for 
not gang far enough. Some believe that the rule should also prohibit 
prosecutors from intentionally avoiding Information favorable to an 
accused. This obligation IS, however. contained m the ABA Standards 
of C r m m a l  Justice, which are applicable to judge advocates 276 

Finally, trial counsel have the affirmative responsibility to prevent 
persons associated with law enforcement from making extrajudicial 
statements prohibited under Rule 3 6 ' j 6  According to the comments 
to the rule. counsel can discharge this responsibility by. inter alia. 
conducting training of law enforcement personnel and properly su- 
pervising the activities of subord~na te s .~~ '  This rule should not be 
construed t o  hold t n a l  counsel responsible far the acts of personnel 
over whom they exercise no control. 

9. Rule 3.9. Adbocote in .Voon.adjudicatioe Proceedings 

Rule 3.9 requires Army attorneys appearing before legislative and 
administrative tribunals to conform to the rules requiring candor, 
fairness, and d e ~ o r u m . " ~  Counsel must alao divulge to the tribunal 
hm or her repraentative statue Moreover, the duties of diligence, 
competence, and loyalty also apply to lawyers praeticmg before these 
forums 

'"R P C Rule 3 S bi and c, This rule doea not however, preclude the lawful quer 
t iming o f 8  duspeet r h o  has knowingly wmred his rights ta  c ~ u n e e l  and silence R P C 
Ruls S S comment This d e  probably roes beyond conatitulienil requmemenra 

e< ilia0 American Bar Associatian Standards Relaring to the 
n i l  Jusrice, The Prosecution Function S 3-3 11 r2d ed 19801, 

United State. v Agurs. 427 U S  97 $1976> Brad) s Mar>land. 373 U S  83 119631 
This rule is aimilai LO &rodel Code DR 7-10318) 

'-'&e Amenean Bar Aes~clatron Standards Relating io the Administratian of Cnm- 
mal Justice. The Prosecution Function 6 3-3 I1 This standard does not require C D Y ~ .  

~ e l  t o  search for exculpatory ewdenre 
'-'R P C Rule 3 81e, Sea Note. Piafesiianal Respaneibiliiv The A m y  L a ~ y e r  Me? 

1976 at  4 ,  for an example ofhaw commanderr can mpraperlg use information received 
from fnal counsel ia mampulale an scruaed 

'"R P C Rule 3 6 comment A related requirement I P  mpoaed under R P C Rule 
i o  " "  

"'R P C Rule 3 9 The specific r ~ l e s  referred t o  are Rules 3 3iar-icl, 3 41al-lcl. and 

'"R P C Rule 3 9 
3 6  
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E .  CHAPTER 4: DEALINGS WITH THIRD 
PARTIES 

I .  Rule 4.1 Truthfulness in Statements ta Others 

A lawyer does not generally have a duty to advise third parties of 
facta unknown to them.z8o Army Rule 4 1, however, prohibits attor- 
neys from knowingly making a false Statement of matenal fact or law 
to a third person and affirmatively requires them "to diseloae a mate- 
rial fact to a third person when disclosure 1s necessary to avoid assmt- 
ing a mminal or fraudulent a d  by a client, unless disclosure is pmhib- 
ited by Rule 1.6."28' Since almost all information relating to repre- 
sentation is considered confidential under Rule 1 6 ,  an attorney will 
seldom be required to dmclose information to third parties to avoid a 
fraudulent act. 

Although not specifically mandated under Rule 4.1. a lawyer 
should also dmelose facts to prevent a pnor Statement from being 
matenally misleadmg.z82 Similarly, a duty of disclosure arises when 
a lawyer has made a statement believed to be true when It was made 
but subsequently diacovered to be false.283 

The duty imposed under Rule 4.1 extends to "third persons" and not 
to tribunals.2s' Thus, for example, It would be improper for trial coun- 
sel to make an inaccurate statement of law to an unrepresented ac- 
cused. Although the term "third persons" 1s not defined in the Rules, 
it  probably extends to corporations, trusts, associations, and 
o r g a n ~ z a t i o n s . ~ ~ ~  

2. Rule 4.2: Commsnrcation with Person Represented by Counsel 

Rule 4 2 continues the traditional prohibition against communicat- 
ing about the subject of representation with a third party known to be 
represented This rule does not prohibit communication with a par. 

"'R P C Rule 4 1 comment A misrepreientatian can occur. however. d L lawyer 

*"R P C Rule 4 1 Thm ruk IS substantlall) ilmllar i o  Model Code DR 7-102(a)(~l. 
[klnowngly 

1'2People v Berg=, 820 P 2d 23 rColo 1980) Smith Y Pope. 103 6 H 555,  178 A 2d 

2'iFallure t o  disclose under these clrcvmstanies could be t m h o u s  or c r ~ m ~ n s l  Sei 

*''The duty TO discloae to  Lnbvnals IS covered by R P C Rule 3 3 
'"Annotated Model Rules at 261 
*"R.P C Rule 4 2 The r& 1 almost identical t o  Mads1 Code DR 7-1011ANll See 

gonernlly Annot, 26 A L R 4 ,  430 (19831 Thia rule IB clearly violated when L trial 
coun~e l  bypasses opposing C O U D ~  to talk direcfiy with an accused The rule IS 

45 

ffirms a statement of another pafiy the lawyor knows 16 false 

wheh stated that "Illn h a  rspresentltion of B chsnt, B lawyer shall not 
make B false statement of law or fact " 

321 (19611 

Annotated Model Rules at 265-66 and case6 clted thsrsln 
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ty concerning matter8 outside the scope of representation For ex- 
ample, a legal assistance attorney could communicate with the hus- 
band of a client in a domeatie relations matter about en unrelated 
military administrative matter. such as an administrative elimma. 
tmn actla" 

Rule 4 2 does not prohibit represented parties from communicating 
directly with one another.28s Whether an attorney has an obligation 
to dissuade hia client from contacting a represented third party is 
open to question.24s Although an attorney may not attempt to circum- 
vent a rule through the acts of ano thq2"  the most logical approach 
1s this area would be to avoid requiring counsel to discourage clienta 
who are represented from communicating with one another It 1s un. 
realistic to expect partlei, especially m domestic relations casea, from 
stopping communications the instant they retain counsel Indeed, in 
some cases, cammumcations could lead to beneficial results, such as 
reeoncdiatian or avoiding litigation The rule should therefore be m- 
terpreted to bar only counsel from making contact with represented 
adverse parties. 

It is noteworthy that Rule 4.2 does not retain the Model Code pro- 
vmon prohibiting counsel from advising m individual who has 
retained other counsel on the same general matter Thw Code 
prahlbltion was construed to bar legal assistance attorneys from 
providmg legal aasistance to persons who established an attorney- 
client relationship wlth another attorney unless the relationship was 
termmated by the cllent or the other attorneys withdrew or ap- 
proved.292 The drafters' decision to eliminate this prohibition IS 
commendable.zP3considenng the important Interests a t  stake, clients 
should be free to determine whether the repreaentation they are re- 
eeinng 1s competent and in their best interests 

nolated for example if an assiifanf t n a l  ~ o u n i e l  talks 10 an accused after trial with- 
out the conrent of hrb defense counsel ~n an attempt to  mnv~nce the accused fa cmper- 
ate This W B Q  mnsidered B violati~n of the Code even though the accused concented 
aRsr he Y B ~  adwsed of his nghis See Sde, Plofr is iund Responstbrlrly. The Arm) 
Laryer June 1977, st 16 

28'R P C Rule 1 2  comment 
'"R.P C Rule 4 2 comment 
>BBFormerly, 1aryel-i were Tequired t o  diaavade clients from talking to  one anorhsr 

See i n  m Manetta, 223 Kan 11, 669 P2d 921 > l B T ? l ,  ABA Comm on Prafersional 
Ethics and Grievances. Formal OP 7 6  11932) 

lmoR P C Ruls 8 4 pmhlblta a lawyer from Bflemptlng to  ~ ~ r ~ u m v e n t  an ethlral pro- 
hibiLion through the acts af anather 

l B ' M d d  Code EC 2-80 
181Sir Uote. Piofessionai Respansibifrly, The Arm) Laajer, May 1978, BL 22 
2rsIf E not dtvgelher clear why this pmhibltlan ivai  left out of the Model Rules The 

pmhibrtion could have been i i e w e d  -3 ~mplnglng first amendment freedome 
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The comments to Rule 4.2 resolved a question of mme concern to 
mditary attorneys by providing that the rule does not prohibit a 
lawyer from talking to the commander of a represented party ''' 
Thus, a legal assistance attorney may properly contact the command- 
er of a soldier not supporting the lawyer's client and request help in 
enforcing the ohligation. 

3 .  Rule 4.3: Dealing with an Unrepresented Person 

Rule 4.3 permits attorneys to communicate with third parties who 
are not r e p r e ~ e n t e d . 2 ~ ~  When doing so, however, the attorney must 
not state or imply that he 1s disinterested.'" If the lawyer knows that 
the third party 18 confused about the lawyer's role, he has a profes- 
sional duty to take reasonable steps to correct the misunder. 
m tan ding.^'' Since an unrepresented person could easily be misled 
concerning the lawyer's role in communicatmns, the lawyer should 
not render any advice to the third party other than the advice to seek 

4 Rule 4.4: Respect for the RLghts of Third Persons 

caunse~.298 

The responsibility a lawyer has to diligently represent his client 
does not imply that he may completely disregard the rights of a third 
party.29B To maintain respect far the rights of third parties, Rule 4.4 
prohibits an attorney from using means that "have no substantial 
purpose other than to embarrass, delay. or burden a third person, or 
use methods of obtaining evidence that violate the legal rights af such 
a person."300 

Rule 4.4 is intended to proscribe conduct designed solely to degrade 
or embarrass a person.30' The rule 18 intended to prohibit tactics de- 
signed to inconvenience a person or delay Similarly, 
an attorney may not harass, entice, induce. or exert influence on 

~~ 

*"R P C Rule 4.2 comment 
**'R P C Rule 4 3 Rule 4 3 has no direct emmemart m the Model Code 
'"Id 
"'RP C Rule 4 3 comment 
"'Id Sae a180 Yodel Code DR 7.1041a1(21, whlch pmv'den that B lsuyor shall not 

' ' I ~ l l v o  advice t o  B person who 13 not represented by B Isuyer, afher than rhe advm to 
BecYIc eO"nPe1" 

*"R P C Rule 4 4 comment Ruls 4 4 largely restates the provismni of Model Cuds 
DR 7-102(A) 

" O R  P C Rule 14. 
""Lnnotated Model Rules at 276 
"*R P C Rule 4.4 comment See genemlly ABA Comm on Ethics and Professional 

Responsibility. Informal Op 557 11963) 
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jurors or witne~ses.~"'  The rule does not. however. prohibit an attor- 
ney from attempting to undermine the credibility of a truthful wit- 
ness within the rules for impeachment 

Rule 4.4 also does not preclude coun~el  from taking legal action on 
a client's behalf even If It burdens a third party Far example, defense 
counsel may advise an accused to asBert his right t o  the assistance of 
individual defense counsel or to compel the attendance of witnesses 
who reside a t  distant locationa, knowing that such assertions will in- 
crease the probability of a lighter sentence under a pretrial 

Although not specifically addressed m Rule 4.4. attorneys should 
not make derogatory remarks about opposing counsel or judges 
Counsel who verbally abuse or wnte disparaging remarks abaut 
oppoeing counsel will be subject to discipline Counsel should also 
refrain from undertaking any offensive t m t m  

Interestingly, Rule 4 4 does not prohibit counsel from brmging or 
threatening to bring enrnmal charges 801ely to gain an advantage in 
a c i w l  matter This restriction, formerly contained in Model Code DR 
7-105, prompted considerable litigation and was not evenly 
applied.308 In Army practice. the rule was interpreted as prohibiting 
legal assmance attorneys from referring to the possibility of court- 
martial charges for nonsuppon in letters seeking compliance with 
~ u p p o n  obligations.30s 

The decision to drop the ieStrictmn from new Model Rule 4 4 was 

.. . 
'"*Fair and object l ie  m o i b  examinsfion 1s 

however, rertnctfhe mannerandtenarafcro 
being Lruthful See Amencan Bar .4raomaf~ 
Lion of Crminal Justice. The Proseeutm Function 1 

30SABA Comm on Ethic6 and Professional 
Thlr o p m m  IS dmcussed m Fulton. m p m  note 162. 

30BUofe Profenszmal Rrsponsibdih. The 
lawyer given admmiibatiw letter of reprimand for wntmg letter t o  a eoldier etaling 
that he has shorn  himself ''to be nothing more than B lhwly dishoneit we1iher"l 

''-Sre. ' 8  Pio,%ssm~af Responsibilit) .Vote, The Army Lawyer, July 1978. ai 22 
ITJAG Profesrianal Responahhly Cammitree concluded that B JAG officer's conduct 
m preparing and forwarding LChlJ charges as ajoke againsr another JAG lawyer was 

n t e e  on Profebsianal Ethic3 Formal Op E-87-5 
appraprmte, 
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not an oversight.310 The drafters of the Model Rules concluded that 
this type of bargaining did not vmlate public policy.311 Moreover, the 
laws against extortion were considered adequate to deter attorneys 
from using threats of criminal prosecution inappropriately 

New Army Rule 4.4 should not be interpreted broadly to restnet 
Army attorneys from mentioning that a particular coume of conduct, 
nonsupport of dependents far example, could be punishable under the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice The evils to he avoided in this area, 
overreaching and deceit, can easily be controlled through the erimi- 
nal process or informal disciplinary channels. A rule limiting attor- 
n e y i  freedom in this ares has proved unworkable in the past I t  will 
inevitably lead to canfusmn and uneven application and inappropri- 
ately restrict attorneys from the good faith negotiation of criminal 
and civil matters in the same context. 

Army attorneys should, however, continue to exercise good profes- 
sional judgment in this area, particularly when writing to unrepre- 
sented parties. It would be inappropriate, for example, to tell an 
opposing party that criminal prosecution will he pursued because the 
prosecutor or commander may refuse to refer charges.313 The safest 
approach to pursue, a t  least until further guidance 1s issued, is to 
merely state that  a client may seek legal redress or initiate further 
legal proceedings. 

F.  CHAPTER 5: LEGAL OFFICES 
I .  Rule 6.1’ Responsibdities of The Judge Advocate General and 
Superuiso?y LalLyers 

The articulation of standards for lawyers having supervisory re. 
sponsibility over other attorney8 in Rule 6.1 is one of the most posi- 
tive, compelling contributions made by the new Rules. Rule 5.l(b) 
makes clear that supervmory attorneys must reasonably ensure that  
other lawyers under their suthonty conform to the Rules.s14 The mea- 
swes required to comply with the rule will obviously depend on the 

“ySes Kuhlmen. T h  Rbghr Choice. 73 A B  A J 120 (So” 1987) 
“19d at 121 
“‘Id at 121 
“‘The Philadelphia Bar Associatmn Rafesslonsl Guldancs Carnrnntee concluded 

that even though ths new Rules omitted the pmhht ian  agsin~f threatening ~ r ~ m m s l  
amen m a civil matter. letters from lawyers threatenmg cnmlnal promutlon 
appropriate and pmhlblted by the tenor of rhe Rules Philadelphia Bar Amaciarion 
Professional Guidance Committee Oprnion 88.20 (19881. 
”‘R P.C Rule 6 1 There IS no hunterpa* 10 Rule 5 1 m the Code 
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nature of the office and it6 practice It IS improper ~n ever) case. 
however, for a superwsor to merely assume that  B subordinate will 
inevitably comply 31' 

A dramatic shift under the rule is to impoee imputed liability on a 
supervmor for the violation of a rule by another if the supervisor 
either ratified the conduct or failed to take remedial action upon dis- 
covering a violation A supervisor transgresses from his prafes- 
smnal obligation by failing to rectify harm caused by a subordinate 
Although Rule 5 1 does create new supervmary duties under these 
circumstances. It does not othemise impose vicari~us dieciplmary 
liability upon a supervisor who hae not participated m the violation 

A further requirement added to the Army Rule requires supervi- 
sory Judge advocates to ensue that subordinates are properly trained 
and competent to perform the jobs to which they are assigned 
Under the Rules, the superviaor and not the subordinate 1s responsI- 
ble for making the determination that the subordmate 18 competent 
to perform a particular duty. 

2. Rule 5.2. ResponsLbdttles of Suborduutes 

The Army Rules do not place the entire burden far compliance with 
the Rules on supervmors Indeed, under Rule 5 2 a subordinate 16 not 
relieved of responsibilit) for a violation merely because he acted a t  
the dmetion of another person. including s~pervmors. '~ '  If there LS 
an arguable question of professional duty, however, a subordinate 
may rely on a superuisor'a reasonable resolutmn 

This rule rests on the assumption that there 1s a greaterprobablllty 
that a supervisory lawyer's oplmon on an issue 1s correct. It 1s 

'"K P C Rule 5 1 comment The comments highllghf the epeclal rautmn iuperilsor3 
musf eieroiae t o  aroid conflicts when rendering advice to  euhordinafe lawwrs I t  1% 
quite <lea1 that a bup~rvirvr cannot adrise both raunael appearing an oppoalte sldea of 
B eonteafed matter The recommended approach IS IO refer one ofthe counsel 10 another 
superv~iary lawyer ~n the oEee 

" # R P  C Rule5 l l i  Ontheother hand alaujeriinolliablefarthem~scondurrofa 
mubordmate ifhe has no knoKledge of the miiconduct Sei o g In re Luee 83 C a l  303 
23 P 350 l l B S O l  In re K>lson, 170 S Y S 726 8App Dlv 19188 
"-R P C Rule E l ' d  Thii subsection IS not found ~n the Model Rule 3 1 The steps 

rhould include eduiaflonsl program% and the inifiatmn of saund procedures fO dCleDn 
for patentid ethical ~ssues At B e  very I e u i .  supernaors should ensure fhmt all judge 
adwratec permdmll) irudv the Arm) Rules 

916K P C Rule 6 2 Alfhnueh this rule has no counfer~srt ?n the Code. C O Y ~ E  Imposed 
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altogether reasonable to place final authonty for resolving good faith 
ethical L S S U ~ S  on the more experienced senior lawyer The comments 
provide little guidance on what questions would be "reananably a r p  
able " The subordinate has the duty to determine whether an ethical 
resolution 16 arguable. Thus, before acting upon the advice of a super. 
YISOI, subordinates should, a t  a mmimum, review applicable rules 
and determine for themselves whether the question 1s debatable. 

3 Rule 5.3. Responsibdztm Regerdmg Nonlawyer ASsLstants 

Rule 5.3 generally parallels Rule 5 1 and requires supervisor8 of 
nonlawyer assistants to ensure that  the assistants' conduct conforms 
with the Rules.s20 Lawyers are required to give nonlawyer assmtmts 
appropriate mstmction and supervision concerning professional 
standards.3z1 Under Rule 5.l(cj a lawyer w ~ l l  be held responsible for a 
violation of the Rules by a nonlawyer if the lawyer directed the con- 
duct or had direct supervisory authority over the person and failed to 
take remedial action upon learning of the violation.s2z 

The rule applies to employees in addition to nonlawyer assistants. 
For example, under the Rules, trial counsel should supervise military 
police practices in  the areas relating to ethical standard8 323 

4 .  Rule 5.4.  Professional Independence of a Lawyer 

The first part of Rule 5 4 contains restrictions on sharing fees to 
protect lawyers' professional independence of judgments" Of more 
direct applicability to judge advocates is subsection (e), which states 
that  a judge advocate ia expected to provide unfettered loyalty and 
independence when representing individual soldiers or employees of 
the Army.326 To encourage lawyers to  exercise judgment solely for 
the benefit aftheir clients, the mle prohibits the exercise of indepen- 
dent judgment fmm serving as the basis for m adverse evaluation or 
disciplinary a ~ t 1 0 n . ~ ~ ~  

"OR P C Rule 5 3 Like Rule 5 1. Rvle 5 3 doe8 not make supervmary lawyers YLCBI. 

inualy liable for miscanduct af mnlauyer permonnel 
'"R P C Rule E Xbi Jvdge advaates should also adopt office procedures to eneure 

corn liance wLh prafensmal efhlcs 
& P  C Rule 5 31cl 
"'See Amenean Bar Asaorlatian Standards Relating to the Admmistratm a i  

Crlmmal Jualre, The Rasecut~on Fvnr tm (1979): RP.C Rule 3.8(8) 
"'R P C Rvle 5 41aI-ldl These pmvamns are aubstannslly ~ iml lar  to Model Code 

DR 3-102lA8, DR 3.103(Ai, and DR 5-10XBl 
'"RPC Rule5IIel ThiapraviaionrPrnfareesRPC Rule2 1,rhishreqviresattor- 

neys to "exercise mdependent pmfessmnal judgment" when representmg B chsnt 
'"R P C Rule 5 I comment The lssue af the ethical propriety of a lawer eerring 

counsel ~n a ciiminsl matter rhsn either the frial counsel, mvestigatmg umcer. 01 

military maglsliate B X ~ ~ C L Q B B  command authorlly over the attorney and pae~c~pates  I" 
wntlng i s  ivaluafmn reportwaa addreshed m ABA Cvmm on Ethics and Profensma1 
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Rule 6 4 provides an Important, necessary standard for judge advo- 
cates There 1s probably no smmtion more discomforting to a judge 
advocate than when he is asked or directed by B supenor to take ae. 
tmn contrary to the best interests of his client Although these Inst. 
ances fortunately are rare, counsel m these circumstances should be 
able to turn to a standard for guidance 

Counsel exposed to outside pressure should make full disclosure of 
this fact to the client If either counsel or the client believe that the 
influence has or will impair the effectiveness of the representation. 
counsel should seek to withdraw A military lawyer must also report 
any imtance of improper command influence Neither the rule no7 
I t s  comment8 suggest that counsel 1s free to ignore the direction of a 
superior. While subsection If) gives the attorney the aasumnce that 
prejudicial action wil l  not be taken against him for exercmng profes- 
sional judgment, it does not provide a defense to disobedience of an 
order 

Counsel. of course, could choose to disobey the order and asBert that 
the order w ~ s  unlawful This course of action is fraught with diffieul- 
ty for. as the comments point out. not all direction given to a sub- 
ordinate 1s an attempt to improperly influence Judgment "' Thus, 
counsel disobeying a supenor a~aumes the risk of having the situa- 
tion evaluated differently than he perceived Noncompliance with the 
wishes of a superior has a more practical problem far the attorney. 
This course. even if It does not lead to direct prejudicial action, can 
present problems for counsel's career and his effectiveness m other 
cases Thus, the safer course suggested by the Rules should be fol. 
lowed by a Judge advocate confronting an unfortunate choice between 
obeying an order and withdrawing or disobeying and preserving un- 
fettered loyalty to the client. 

It 1s discomforting that Rule 6.4 does not go further to directly ~ m -  
pose a requirement on all judge advocates to refrain from exerting 
pressure on subordinates to exercise less than unfettered loyalty and 
professional independence. The focus of the rule as It stands now LE 
misguided because It places the responsibhty for providing unfet- 
tered loyalty and professional judgment independence on a s u b o d -  

Reaponshhty Informal Op 1474 ,1982, The ABA expressed the view that m altar- 
ney could serve 88 eounsel in iuch proceeding8 after obtaining the c1ienf.s conront after 
full ~ ~ n l u l l a l m n  Thls appears to  be appropnafe under R P C Rule 1 7 81 well 

"'R P C Rule E 4 comment 
' 2 8 R  P C Rule 5 4 comment 
I2'Id 
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nate lawyer and does not pmvide a countervailing standard to p d e  a 
supenor who may well be the source of the improper influence. 

5. Rule 5.5' Unauthorized Practice ofLaw 

The long-standing prohibition restricting lawyers from practicing 
law m B jurisdiction in violation of its regulations 18 retained under 
Rule 5.5s3' Judge advocates must also refrain from aiding non- 
lawyers m the unauthorized practice of laws3' The comments w Rule 
5.5 clarify that a lawyer periorming legal duties pursuant W a mili- 
taq department's authorization is not subject W state regulationsa2 
Accordingly, legal assistance attorneys may perform legal asemtance 
duties in states where they are not licensed to practice. 

G. CHAPTER 7: INFORMATION ABOUT 
LEGAL SERVICES 

"OR P C Rule 5 5(al 
"'R P C Rule 5 5 comment 
"'R P C Rule 5 5 commsnt 
g"Nate Dept. of h y .  Pam 27-26 Rules of Rofesaianal Condud far Lawyers, p 36 
'"R P C Rule 7 1 
amrd 
'"R P C Rule 7 1 commenr 
'"RP.C. Rule 7 2 A note to  Rule 7 1 states that the rule daea not authorireiudge 
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rule 18 pnrnarily designed to prohibit false and misleading 
Army Rule 7.2 eontams several procedural requre- 

ments to ensure compliance. For example. lawyers are required to 
retain a copy of advertisements for at least two years.'" The rule also 
requires that the name of a t  least one responsible attorney be stated 
in the communication and that a lawyer pay B reasonable cost for the 
adveriisement In addition t o  regulating advertising, Rule 7 2 also 
prohibits attorneys from giving anything of value to  any person in 
return for the referral of a case or c l~en t .~"  

3. Rule 7 3 Direct Contact uith Prospectrue Clients 

Under Army Rule 7 3 attorneys may not solicit employment from a 
person, unless the person 1s a former client or a relative 342 The term 
"saliat" includes direct contact with a person, by telephone or tele- 
graph. by letter or other writing, or by other commumcatmn directed 
to a specific recipient The rule LS not intended to prohibit general 
mailings 344 Rule 7.3 was the first model rule to come under direct 
Supreme Court scrutiny. In Shapero u .  Kentucky Bar Assoe~ation,~'~ 
the U S Supreme Court held that the blanket prohibition in Rule 7 3 
against targeted direct mail solicltatmn by lawyers 1% mmnsistent 
with the first amendment The Court opined that a State could re. 
q u m  the filing of personalized solicitation letters to superume mall- 
ings and to penalize actual abuses.34' Until Rule 7.3 1s revised, eom- 
manders should rely on installation solicitation regulations to 

advocates and lawyers employed by the Arm) 10 advertlee These emplayees must corn- 
p l y ~ l t h  Armlregulafians Farfhe hirraryaffhe har'seiiorts toregulstelauyeradver 
tmmg, aee A m i f r ~ n g .  A Centtin ofLegB.1 Ethics. 64 A B  A J 1063 119781 

mment 
The rule reqmnng liiring a ~ ~ a p o n a i b l e  attorney on the adier- 
at the public knowr who i i  responsible for ~ t s  contenfa 

aspectire clients often feel overwhelmed b) legal pmhlems con. 
fronting them and have an impaired rapacity for exeiriamg good judgment Arm, Rule 
7 3 18 designed i o  pre>ent lawyer3 from explaiting rhis mtuatiun for personal pecuniar) 
~ a i n  In Ohrahk Y Ohm State Bar Asaoc>ation. 436 U S  447. mh'd denied, 439 L! S 
883 (19781, the United States Supreme Court held that direct personal s~licifstmn 
could be categoncall) prohibited See also I n  Re R M J , 455 U S 191 ' 18821 'mailed 
announcement cards treared same nay BS newspaper and telephone advertisemenrsi 
In  Re Primus, 136 U S 412 '19781 

"'R P C Rule i 3 comment 
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restrlct hard-sell tactics by lawyers trying to reach potential clients 
on Army posts 348 

4 Rule 7.4. Communmtron ofFzelds ofPractice 

Rule 7.4 permits B lawyer to disclose whether he does or does not 
practice in any particular fields of law.34a A lawyer may not, however, 
d a t e  or imply that  he is a specialist unless he is a patent attorney, 
admltted to practice before the United States Patent and Trademark 
Office, engaged in admiralty practice, or designated a Specialist by an 
appropriate Jurmdietmn.3jQ 

5.  Rule 7.6. Firm Nomes end Designations 

professional de~ignations.3'~ 
Rule 7.5 regulates the use of firm names, letterheads, and other 

H .  CHAPTER 8: MAINTAINiNG THE 
INTEGRITY OF THE PROFESSION 

1 Rule 8.1. Bar Admmsron and D~seipl~nory Matters 
Rule 8 1 precludes applicants for admission to the Bar or for an 

appointment in the Judge Advocate General's Corps from knowingly 
making false statements of material facts or failing to dlsclose facts 
necessary to correct a misapprehension known to the person.3sz This 
rule does not, however, require an applicant to volunteer adverse in. 
formation not spee~fieally requested. 

2.  Rule 8 2: Judrciol and Legal Of@iols 

A lawyer is precluded under Rule 8.2 from making a statement 
known to be false, or with reckless disregard of the truth, concerning 
the qualificstiom of a judge, public official, or judicial candidate.363 
This rule does not prohibit counsel from expressing truthful and hon- 
est opinions on the profeessional or personal fitness of Judlcial 
officers 354 

d'BArmy Reg 210-7. Installations Commercial Salicitation on Army In~lallafiens 

"% P C Rule 7 4 
91"R P C Rule 7 4 
'"RP C. Rule 7 5 
"'2R P C Rule 8 1 This rule requirss that the etareement bs knowmgly false whsn 

"3RP C Rule8 2 Thiirvle~mplem~ntbastandardart~culatedmNewYorkTlmesv 

'''Rule 8 2 comment 

(15 Jan 19791 

made 

Sullivan. 376 U S  264 (1964) 
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3 Rule 8.3' Reportmg Professional Misconduct 

Traditionally w r y  fern disciplinary actions arise from lawyers' 
eomplamts Nevertheless, the Army Rules require attorneys to re- 
port another lawyer's violation of a rule If It raisei "a substantial 
question as to that  lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness. or fitness "s'6 
Subsection b contains a similar rule for reporting judicial violationB 
The term "substantial" refers to the severity of the violation and not 
to the degree afproof needed to establish the violation According- 
ly, an attorney will not be required to invest time to investigate mis- 
conduct before making a complaint. Furthermore, there is no requne- 
rnent under this rule for an attorney to confront a potential violator 
before reporting a serious offense ''' 

The rule requires reporting only the most serious offenses "that a 
self regulating professmn must vigorously endeavor to prevent ''359 
An attorney is not. however, required to report a Serious offense if 
doing 50 would violate the confidentiality rules m Army Rule 1.6 
Beyond this guidance, the comments do not furmsh specific examples 
of what conduct 16 substantial enough to trigger the need for repart- 
ing It would appear, for example, that there would be no requirement 
to report the knowledge that ajudge advocate 1s committing adultery 
with a member ofthe military community In keeping with the gener. 
a1 framework of the Rules, an attorney should in all doubtful eases 
consult with his or her supenor to determine whether a report should 
be made. Serious ethical vmlatmns must be reported to The Judge 
Advocate General in accordance with the procedures cantamed in 
Army Regulation 27-1 

Army attorney8 should not overlook the possibility that they must 
report misconduct to their licensing state authorities also Both the 
Model Code"' and the ABA Model require lawyers to report 

'''Sei Thode, The Dutj o f i a i i y r s  and Judpis 10 Rigart Other Laayera'Braachrr of 
i h e S f a n d . r d s o f l h ~ L I g o l P m h s s , a n  1976PtahL Rev 95. hate, ThrLawjei'8Duty to 
Report Prafesr~anol Y , s c m d u c t ,  20 Ariz L Re, 509 ,1978, 
'"R P C Rule 6 3'ai 
"Y4P C Rule8 3comment So~ethatrherulerequ~re,reportingonlyifanatforne) 

"%P C Rule 6 3 1 ~ 1  
31?d 
"'RPC Rule831cr 
'"AR 27-1,  chapter 5 
"%ode1 CodeDR 1-1031al The~udgeAdvDEsteOeneralIIrheofficialr.aponPiblefor 

mvamgatlng alleged i idafionsaffhe Army Rules afProfesalana1 Conduct IfanIn8pec- 
tor General rsceivei a complaint concerning an attorney's ethical violation. he must 
refer rhe complaint t o  The Judge Advocate General for investigation Army Reg 20-1, 
Inapecror General Aciivitier and Procedures, para 6-3lfl '16 Sept 19861 

has knowledge of an ethical \lolation Rumor3 are not sufficient 

"'hladel Rule 6 3 16 aubslantialli the same as Army Rule 8 3 
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to proper authority any unpriwleged knowledge of another lawyer's 
misconduct. Because the penalties for failing to discharge thm duty 
can be extremely severe,se4 Army attorneys should always consider 
reporting serious misconduct to appropriate atate disciplinary com- 
mittees. 

4. Rule 8.4: Misconduct 

Rule 8.4 contains a list of SIX specific types of action that will be 
considered professional misconduct. The drafters rejected the tradi- 
tional concept of offenses involving moral turpitude because i t  was 
broadly interpreted to include crimes of personal morality Among 
the offenses that  reflect adversely on the fitness to practice law are 
violating m y  rule or assisting another to commit a criminal act 
adversely reflecting upon lawyer's honesty or trustworthiness, engag- 
ing in any eonduet involving dishonesty, engaging in conduct prejudi. 
cia1 to the adminiitration ofjustice, stating or implying an  ability to 
influence a governmeit official, or knowingly assisting a judicial 
officer m violating the While not specifically stated in the 
rule, the comments to Rule 8 4 provide that judge advocates are ex- 
pected to assume legal responsibilities extending beyond those of 
other 

5 Rule 8.5: Jurisdiction 

Rule 8.5 bluntly states that  "lawyers shall be governed by these 
Rules of Professional Conduct."s6' Army lawyers are also expected to 
comply with the rules of the jurisdiction in which they are licensed to 

The Army Rules will, however, be regarded 88 supersed- 
ing any conflicting rules applicable in jurisdictions in which the 
lawyer may be 

An Army attorney could possibly be subject to three separate sets of 
ethical standards. For example, a legal assistance attorney licensed 

"For example. the l lhna~s Supreme C o w  recently suspended sa attorney for one 
yearf~arlailingLodiaelosethathisdient'sfiraraltomeyhadconvenedelienrsfundaand 
insread e t f lmg  the matter In  71 Himmel. 111 Sup. Ct  No 65946 (Sepf 21, 18881 
'"R P C Rule 8 4 The rule reflecfa the  h e l d  that whde an attorney IS subject to thr  

entire range a1 criminal law. he should be "pmlessmnally answsrable only far those 
off~nsss~ndieatmgalack~fa~haracten~t~rrelevanttothepraetieeoflaw "R P C Rule 
8 4 comment This eoneepf extends and redpfines tho fradifmnal dmtinciian between 
rrlmes involving "mural turpitude ' 
"'R P C Ruls 8 4 comment 
'"R P C Rule 8 5 
"'R P C Rule 8 6 comment 
"'Id A lawyer's eonduet 1% avbject Lo regulation by apn8dlcban ~n whrch he IS 

lrcensed to p ~ a c t x e  even though the eonduct occurrod elsewhare In re Bevsr. 65 A m  
388. 101 P 2d 790 ,1940) 
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in Minnesota and practicing l a x  for the Army under the Expanded 
Legal Assistance Program in Massachusetts must comply with three 
separate ethical standards. the ABA Yodel Code of Professional Re- 
sponsibility. the ABA Model Rules?-' and the Army Rules of Profes- 
sional Conduct If a conflict In any of the itandards arises, the attor- 
ney must follow the Army Rules unless he or she 1s actually practic- 
ing m a  state court proceeding, in which C B S ~  the Massachusetts rule 
should prevail '" 

It 1s somewhat unsettling to learn that If a conflict exists, the rule 
of the state in which one is licensed to practice must give way to the 
Army Rules. Attorneys can take comfort. however, from the fact that  
very few differences of substance actually exist m the ABA Model 
Code, the ABA Model Rules. and the Army Rules If a difference of 
substance does exist, an Army attorney can usually avoid violating 
an ethical standard by following the rule with the most restrictive 
standard For example, the three major ethical rules take different 
approaches in dealing with the prospective-crime exception to the 
rule of ~onf iden t i a l i t y .~ '~  An attorney will not violate either the ABA 
Code or the ABA Model Rule by following the m o a  remictive Stan. 
dard, Army Rule 1.6, and making mandatary dmloaure of B 

threatened prospective offense mvolvmg immment substantial bad,- 
ly harm or death. Like the prospective crime exception ~n Rule 1 6 ,  in 
most cases where a particular course of conduct is mandated under 
one set of rules, it is permissible under the others The attorney 
can satisfy the ethical obligations in these cases merely by pursumg 
the more stringent or mandated course of action. 

Even If an attorney must violate a state rule to comply with the 
Army Rules. It 1s unlikely that he will ever be disciplined by his 
licensing state. Jurisdictions adopting the ABA Model Rules take an 
accommodating stance to choice of law problems and apply general 

rained m the Code and established ~n c&e 1%- See-&rally K k k ,  s ; p m  note 19 
'"Compare R P C 161dl lmandafinp di%elocvre of B threatened affsnse ~nvaliing a 

buhstantial hkehhoad of death or sermub bodily harm, ailh Model Rule 16 lmakine 
1 

. .  
tion does n& require that the attorn.; fake thb case" Thus, ~n mm$ case3 attorney3, 
p~rtlcvlarly reserve atrameya. could rhooce to  follow the mere ~tringenf rules of their 
lieensine starea For B discu%smn 01 this m8ue 10s Burnett The Piooased Rules of 
Piofessionol Conduit Crilieal Concerns FariUdiivn Loi/)eii  The A m i  Lawer .  Feb 
1987. a t  24 
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principles of conflicts of law s76 Under reasoned application of these 
prmciples, an attorney practicing law in the military, complying rn 
good faith with an Army Rule, should not be subject to discipline by a 
state whose only contact with the case is that  i t  issued the attorney 
his or her license.376 The comment to ABA Model Rule 8.5 suggests 
this conclusion by stating that the general authority of the states to 
regulate the practice of law must be reconciled with the authority of a 
federal tribunal to regulate practice before it.'?' To the extent that  a 
state persists in applying Its own set of standards, the attorney may 
have a defense to any dismphnary proceeding by arguing that the 
Federal Government has preempted the 

IV. EVALUATION OF THE ARMY RULES 
Army attorneys must balance three competing interests when de- 

termining haw to resolve ethical issues the interests ofthe Army, the 
interests of the client, and the interests of the legal profession. Good 
ethical rules should not only provide clear guidance to attorneys to 
help them weigh these competing interests, but they should neces- 
sarily make the right decisions about which interests should prevail. 

The new Army Rules pass the test of providing clear guidance to 
Army attorneys There i~ now one standard uniformly applicable to 
all attorneys working for the Army regardless of where they have 
been licensed or where they are dehvenng iegal seryrces. This unified 
approach promotes precision m viewing and salving the unique ethi. 
cal issues confronting Army attorneys. 

The format and organization of the Rules are far superior to the 
bifurcated format ofthe predecessor Code. The comments to each rule 
provide greater interpretive guidance than was present under the 
Code. The logical order of the Rules and the clearer more consistent 
substance ensures that ethical issues will be salved correctly and 
efficiency 

Another striking achievement is that the Army Rules fill in many 
of the gaps left in the Model Code and address with greater specifielty 

"'Model Rvlo 8 5 comment 
""At least m e  author reaches thlb same CY~EIY%IO~ See Burneft. supm nais 311, at 
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several recurring troublesome areas The shift away from vague pro- 
smptions of negligence and the duty of zealous representatmn toward 
affirmative obligations of professional competence IS a noteworthy 
ac~ompl i shmen t .~ '~  Army Rules 1.7 through 1.9 promde a more com- 
prehensive and specific approach to the problem8 of resalvmg con- 
flicts of interest issues, depending on whether representation will be 
directly adverse to other interests or to a former The clear 
rejection of the automatic rule of imputed diaqualificatmn in Rule 
1 10 provides Army attorneys for the first time with an sppropnately 
accommodating standard responswe to the peculiar need8 of the 
m111tary.3a1 

While the new Army Rules for the most part contribute toward 
greater clarity, some areas for improvement remain For example. 
Rule 8 3 gives scant guidance as to when an ethical violation 1s sub- 
stantial enough to trigger the requirement to report the ~ i a l a t m n . ~ ~ ~  
Rule 1.6W dealing with the mandatory duty to report a prospective 
crime furnishes little help to coilnsel in making the potentially grave 
determination whether a threatened offense jeopardizes national de- 
fense interests or involves imminent harm to a third party ''' The 
new duty to communicate with a client 18 also vague, uncertain, and 
could lead to enforcement problems 

A broader and even more difficult Inquiry LE whether the new Army 
Rules make the right choices on the hard questions of professmnal 
responmbility This author believee that, for the most part, they have 

In arriving a t  a rule far client confidences, the drafters of the Army 
Rules obumusly confronted several competing interests head on: an 
Army attorney should not be a tool or instrument of crime or fraud: 
the integrity of the judicial system must be maintamed; and the beat 
possible legal representation should be given to every person The 
law has long recognized that confidentiality 18 essential to enable per. 
sons to obtain thorough, competent professional advice. This shield of 
confidentiality should not, however. enable a client to use an attorney 
to accomplish illegal purposes Therefore, as the drafters recogmze, 
there are times when a client should not have a right to keep Informa. 
tmn confidential 

""K P C Rule 1 1 
"OK P C Rules 1 7  through 1 9  
"'R P C Rule 1 10 
"'K P C Rule 8 3 
'-'R P C Rule 1 6(b) 
'"ti P C Rule 1 4  This view IS rhared by the authors a i  R Undewood ea W For. 

tune. Trial Ethics 1 3  118881 
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The rule mandating disclosure of B confidence in order to prevent 
imminent death, serious iqury,  or harm to national defense interests 
L J  sound. It is simply inappropriate forjudge advocates to become bur- 
dened with thm information and to sit idly by. At the same time, 
however, the requirement that  disclosure be made only to the extent 
necessary to prevent the harm ensures that the client's interests are 
not irrelevant even under these circumstances. Moreover, the rule 
requires mandatory disclosure only in  the clearest and most egre. 
gious of circumstances. Rule 1.6 reaffirms the commitment to protect 
the public and to maintain the integrity of the legal System wlth an 
appropriate concern for the client's interest 

If anything, A m y  Rule 1.6 does not go far enough. The A m y  
should adapt a provision in Rule 1.6, a6 have many other Jwisdic- 
tions, allowing attorneys the option of disclosing infomatlon neces. 
sary to prevent the commission of future frauds. Moreover, attorneys 
should be permitted to disclose past frauds that used the lawyer's 
SeN1CeB.385 

Another confidentiality isme addressed under the Army Rules is 
the attorney's duty to the organizational client. The problem in this 
area 1s what should a lawyer do when a commander or any other 
Army of f ic~al  engages in conduct likely to h a m  the interests of the 
Army. Under A m y  Rule 1.13 Army lawyers have the obligation to 
take reasonable measures to prevent h a m .  Depending on the c n -  
eumstances, these measures may include referring the matter to 
higher authority or disclosing confideneea of the person involved. 

The approach taken under Rule 1.13 IS defensible. The rule IS JUS- 
tified because the relationship between the lawyer and the official 
exists only because of the official nature of their duties. Commanders 
and other officers in the A m y  derive their relationship with the 
attorney by virtue of their positions in the organization. The lawyer's 
obligation t o  these officials should be determined first by the rights 
and responsibilities the lawyer owes to the agency If the official acts 
in a way that  is inconsistent with the public Interest, he is stnpped of 
his official character and must face the consequences of his conduct 
without the benefit of representation from a government attorney 

"'Tha KBS inclvdod ~n the in~fiel  rule proposed by the Kufak ~omrniismn For B 

 omp pel ling arpmenl that attorneys should be muen tha discretion t o  disclose t o  pre- 
vent B Baud bee Xote, Proposed Rule I 6 Its Effect ~n a Laapr'a iMomi and Ethical 
Decisions With R w m d  10 ConAdentialiiy 35 Baylar L Rev 561 11983) 

'"An analaki svpprting this eonelusian IS in E r p n e  Young, 209 U S  123 (1901). 
where the Supreme Court held that  B e l f l~en  of another s t s l  could m e  the Aftomsy 
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Unlike the private practitioner who represents mdiwdual in- 
terests, the government lawyer has a special responsibility to the en- 
tire public interest. Accordingly, the lawyer 18 abhgated to ensure 
that the government carries out its duties in accordance with the 
Constitution and applicable laws and regulations This special re- 
sponaibility cannot be discharged effectively unless it 18 construed 
broadly enough require government lawyers to represent govern- 
ment officials only when they act in accordance with the public 
Interest 387 

The command of Rule 1 13 does not require judge advocates to fun- 
damentally change their relationship with commanders and other of. 
ficials First, the rule comes into play only when these officials act in 
an illegal way that will harm Army interests. Secondly, the rule 
gives attorneys eonaiderable leeway in finding measures to resolve 
the situation. 

The approach taken by Rule 1.13 has been criticized because It re- 
stricts lawyer's freedom of action in dealing with agency officials and 
causes the government lawyer to usurp the decisions that must be 
made by responsible officials388 The comment to Rule 1.13 clearly 
specifies, however, that  attorneys should not intervene merely when 
poor policy decisions are being made. Moreover, Rule 1 13 does en. 
courage Army attorneys to take an active role in finding acceptable 
solutions to problems faced by the officials they serve It aiso places 
parties firmly on notice that a lawyer must not allow individual in- 
terests to override the lawyer's commitment to pursue the interests of 
the Army 

Undeniably, one of the most difficult choices facing the drafters of 
the Model Rules was to resolve the proper conduct of defense counsel 
when faced with a pejurious client. This choice inevitably requires 
weiehine the constitutional marantees of the accused. the dutv to 

General of Minnesota The Coun concluded thar I C  the Attorney Gensral aeekd to 
violate the Federal Conrfitution, he LJ strrpped a i  his official character and rubxat to  
s u t  

's7A number of legal cammentafars haie reached this ~ ~ n e l u ~ m n  Sa.. r g Seaaon- 
good, Public Senice by Luu).eii bn Local Go~rmment, 2 Syracuse L Rev 210 11951, 
L a w ,  Who he f h r C l i r n i ~ f l k F ~ ~ r o l D o u ~ m m p n ~ L ~ w y r r ?  AnAwlysisof fk Wrong 
Quartcon. 37 Fed B J 61 (1578)  Sehnapper,L~golEth,isand the G o ~ m n r n m t L a u ) ~ r  
32 Rec A d n  Bar Citv N Y  649 119771 Oirinmn 73-1 a i the  Federal Bar Ascomation 
Ethics Committee d m  aupparta this c o n c l ~ e i ~ n  The  pinion states rhat unleai the 
lauyer 18 designated tu represent sn official in dmiplmar? or admlnlarrarive proceed- 
mgs, 'the client oflhe federally employed lawyer, using the term m the dense of where 
lies his immediate pruiessmnal obligsflan and reaponsibihts, 13 the agency *here he 18 

employed. including those charged with i t s  admmmstratmn I m a f e i  86 they are engaged 
m the conduct of public bunnera " 32 Fed B.J at 72 

SBgSee Jossphbm andPsarce To WhomDois thrGDI.arnmsn*LowyriOu.thlDvtyof 
Laielty When C l w n t s l n  m C o n f l ~ r l ,  25 How L Rev 539 119861 
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preserve client confidences, and the duties of counsel aa an officer of 
the court. The drafters appropriately elevate the duty of candor to the 
tribunal over the  duty to keep client confidences secret. 

The problem w t h  Rule 3.3 18 that  it  too does not go far enough. 
There is no sound reason for ending the requirements to disclose false 
evidence when the court-martial 1s adjourned. Why should a defense 
counsel who discovers pequry the day after trial not be required t o  
report the evidence to the court? The approach taken by the rule re- 
wards the accused who has been clever enough to mask the perjury 
from both the cour t  and his counsel until after trial. 

In military practice, the accused's defense counsel continues hia 
representation of the accused beyond the termination of the proceed. 
ings up to the paint the convening authority takes action an the case. 
Under the Rules the defense counsel may ignore the discovered fact 
that  a client has committed perjury and yet request clemency or dis- 
approval of the court 's findings. A more logical point to terminate the 
requirement to disclose perjury is when the trial defense counsel is no 
longer involved in the ease as the accused's attorney. 

The Model Code's stringent requirement that  attorneys report any 
misconduct has been severely relaxed under the Army Rules. Under 
Army Rule 8.3 the obligation to report an ethical question arises only 
when there LB a "substantial question as to that lamer 's  honesty, 
trustworthiness, or fitness a6 a lawyer in other respects.'' This lax 
standard gives lawyers, traditionally reluctant to report peer 

even more reassurance to look the other way when 
faced with the hard choice to report a violation. 

A more rigorous reporting requirement should be reinstated in the 
A m y  Rules. The goal of maintaining the integrity afthe legal profes- 
sion cannot be realistically attained with the reporting requirement 
now contained in  the Rules. 

A final area that  could stand reexamination is the lack of profes- 
sional responsibility standards prohibiting supervisory judge advo- 
cates from exerting pressure on subordinates to compramiae their 
professional Independence. The potential problem of overreaching by 
superior attorneys is inadequately addressed tn the Army Rules. 
Clients, counsel, and the military community should be given the 
reamuranee that  supervisors who exert improper pressure on aub- 

""See Steels & Nimmer, Lawyeis, Clients. llndPio~~essioMlRegulation, 1976 Am. B 
Found Re% J 917, 919-920 For e ducuaamn of other solutions to the problem of 
lawel's failure fo e ~ r n ~ l ~  with their ablisatmn to remrt miscanduct. B B ~  Note. DR 
1.103 Lnuyrr's Duty tddeun Ethleal V&tiona, 10 j Leg Rof. 159 (19861 
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ordinate counsel will be subject to dimplme under a specific rule 
proscribing the mmonduet. 

V. CONCLUSION 
The Army Rules improve the professional responsibility standards 

applicable to Army attorneya The Rules' greateet accomplishment 18 

to restate ethical aandards in a far more organized and intelligible 
way. By deleting statements that were merely asprational, the draft. 
ers have eliminated the myetery over what conduct is mandatory. 
what conduct 18 diacretmnary, and what conduct is prohibited. All 
Army attorneys now have one clear, comprehensive source setting 
forth minimal levels of acceptable conduct. 

Another substantial accomplishment made by the Rules IS to re- 
spond to the unique problems faelng attorneys working m "on- 
litigational settings. The Army Rules contain standards tailored spe- 
cifically for the attorney who serves as an advisor or as a mediator 
and thus appropriately respond to modern developments m the d e l w  
ery of legal SBTYICBS. 

Another positive advance 1s that  the new Rules addresa unique CIT- 
cumetances relevant to the practice of law m the military. Standards 
that were impractical in the military setting, such as the imputed 
disqualification rule, have been appropriately modified or dimmated 

The Army Rules can and should be improved in several entical 
areas. The new Rules do, however, stand as a marked improvement to 
the Code. They address with greater clarity and nmght  the Army 
attorney's obligations t o  the organization, to the judiciary, and to the 
Individual client The standards set forth in the Rules are more 
realimc and relevant to governing and improving the quality of legal 
services provided by today's Army lawyers 

Formulating ethical rules 18 never an eaey proposhon because no 
one set of rules will he acceptable to everyone. Resolving controver- 
sial areas, such as a lawyer's duty of candor to the court and confi- 
dentiality to a client, present difficult choices between two significant 
competing mterests. Although many lawyers will view the Rules as 
imperfect for one reason or another, the basic underlying philosophy 
and general substance of the Rules compoit with most of the military 
legal community's actual conception ofwhat is right and wrong This 
18, according to Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, the first requirement 
of a sound body of law 

anno \V Holmes. The Common La* 36 (18611 
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ADVERSE IMPACT OF THE FEDERAL 
BANKRUPTCY LAW ON THE 

GOVERNMENT'S RIGHTS IN RELATION TO 
THE CONTRACTOR IN DEFAULT 

by Major Scott E.  Ransick* 

I. INTRODUCTION 
When "two inclusive, exclusive, sweeping schemes"' such as bank- 

ruptcy and federal procurement overlap, procedural and substantive 
discord OCEUT~ unless careful legislative coordination has taken place 
in the drafting of each. Even a curwry analysis of the legislative 
histories of the Bankruptcy Code' and the federal 6tatutes underpin- 
ning the procurement system reveals only haphazard coordination 
between the two. A comparison of the major provisions of the two 
systems clearly indicates that  conflict must occur when a eontiactor 
doing business with the government files a petition in  bankruptcy. 
Conflicting provisions and ambiguities, real or imagined, are guaran- 
teed to provoke needless litigation involving the government, the 
contractor [hereinafter also referred to 8 8  the debtor], the trustee, and 
other creditors of the debtor. Under the present bankruptcy system, 
there are few preventative measu~ea the government c m  take to 
prevent the disruption Lt suffers 88 a creditor in a bankruptcy proceed- 
ing. The date of the bankruptcy petition filing is a watershed that  
drastically changes the relationship between the government and the 
contractor. An illustration of this change concerns the government's 
absolute right to "terminate" a contract. If the government terminates 
anunsatisfactory contract with thedebtor onedaypnorto the petition 
filing, there is no ongoing contractual relationship for the bankruptcy 
trustee or court to exercise power over. Once discharged from con- 
tinuing performance under the previous contract, the government is 

'Judge Advocate General's Corps Currently assigned to Contrmct Appals Dwmon 
U S  Army Lesal Serviees Asmcv Reviouslv assimed as Chief. Administrative Law 

Arkansas at Faysttevdle, 1983, B A Rice Univeralty, 1376 Thie am& 1 based "ion 
a thema submitted m palrial satisfaelion of the requirements of the 38th Judge Advo- 
cate omcer Graduate covrsp 
'In r r  Gary AirrreR Cow 698 F 2d 776 (6Lh Cir >, cert h n w d ,  464 U S 620 11983) 
?he Bankruptcy Refom Act of 1378, Pub L No 35-538, 92 Stat 2543 (1376) 

(cdf ied  as amended m scartersd sections of 11 and 28 U S  C 1 
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free to contract for that  need elsewhere Incontrast, once the petitionis 
filed, the bankruptcy system, not the government, controls the exis- 
tence or termination of rights under the contract 

Even ifthe government termmates the contract pnor to the petition, 
any ongomg contract litigation against property or funds of the debt- 
or's estate 1s automatically stayed by the pending bankruptcy ac- 
tion. Despite governmental vigilance and prompt action a t  the first 
sign of impending bankruptcy, the contractor can always file the 
bankruptcy petition and obtain protection from further contractual 
claims for money and property 

However, the government should still act whenever possible to 
preserve Its contractual rights. When dealing with a contractor on the 
bnnk of bankruptcy, the contracting officer should aggressively assert 
the government's rights until prevented by the bankruptcy court For 
example, the contracting officer could obtain physical possession of 
property the government has title to under the progress payments 
clause. Once accomplished, the bankruptcy court8 will usuaily allow 
the government to keep the property and defend instead against a 
monetary c l a m  far the value of the property. In this limited way, the 
government may be able to facilitate re-procurement of the required 
product, despite the continuing bankruptcy litigation to recover funds 
from the bankrupt contractor. 

An understanding of the policy supporting these two complex. self- 
contained legal systems iB a prerequmite to any attempt to identify 
which problems are salvable and which are not. Some statutory or 
regulatory relief for the government appears possible in the relative- 
ly narrow areas of progress payment property title and jurisdiction 
over claims liquidation Realistically, from the  government'a perspec- 
tive, there are no satisfactory solutions to its loss of control over the 
contract and the funding obligated to i t  With no sweeping statutory 
or regulatory change probable, the government must continue to 
identify the moat feaslble litigation strategies in order to more fully 
protect its interests 

First, in order to acquaint the reader unfamiliar with the arcane 
field of bankruptcy, part I1 provides a brief survey of 8ome of the rel- 
evant history, statutes. and regulations Critical provisions covered 
include the nature of the debtor's estate and the powera of the trustee 
to preserve the estate. 

Part  111 identifies and analyzes the conflicts between bankruptcy 
and government contract law. Issues covered include bankruptcy 
limitations on the government'a power to terminate a contract and 
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pursue other contractual remedies against the debtor; methods 
whereby the government may obtain relief trom bankruptcy's auto- 
matic stay pravimons; bankruptcy jurisdiction over liquidation of can. 
tract claims; and ownership, possession and title to property under 
the contract and bankruptcy law. 

Finally, conelusmns are presented in part IV. 

11. SURVEY OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE 
A. BANKRUPTCY POLICY 

"Bankruptcy serve8 a role in  corporate life eerily similar to that  of 
the doctrine of reincarnation In some eastern rel~gions."~ Just as rein- 
carnation promises a new life, bankruptcy is designed to legally 
resurrect the financially deceased. Historically, one of the main pur- 
poses of the bankruptcy code has been to relieve B debtor "from the 
weight of oppressive indebtedness and permit him t o  start afresh 
from the obligations and responsibilitiea consequent upon business 
miafortunes."4 Congress has spoken of bankruptcy law as a fun- 
damental protection that  "gives the debtor a breathing spell from his 
creditors . . . to attempt a repayment plan, or reorganization plan or 
simply to be relieved of the financial pressures that drove him into 
bankrup t~y . "~  As a compliment to the policies favoring rehabilitation 
of the debtor, Congress promotes bankruptcy to protect individual 
creditors through establishment of "an orderly liquidation procedure 
under which all creditors are treated equally."6 Numerous economic 
arguments for bankruptcy relief are also baaed on protecting eredi- 
tors and the economy a8 a whole.' This rationale a180 supports pra- 
tecting the government when it acta as a contractual creditor in pra- 
eurement. 

A major body of bankruptcy law has developed from these policy 
roots. In searching for the genesis of bankruptcy, the Starting point 
must be the United States Constitution. 

"Gary Airrrnit. 893 F 2d at 779 
'Williams v US. Fidellfy & Guaranty Co , 236 U S  649. 664.665 11916) See d m  

'FIR. Rep No 96-696, 95th Cong , 1st Seis. 340 (15771 [hemmaRer H.R Rep No 

'Id at 340, r e p n n l d  ~n 1978 U S  Code Cong R Admin News at 6297 
'Bawd ?a Jackson, Cornomle ReorgonuaLions and the Treatment of Dwrrse Oun- 

Local Laan Y Hunt. 292 U S  234, 244 (1934) 

95.5551, nprmled an 1973 U S  Code Con8 d Admm News 5963, 6296-97 

emhip Inlmbli,  61 U Chi L Rev 97 11984) 
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B .  BANKRUPTCY'S CONSTITUTIONAL, 
STATUTORY, AND REGULATORY 

STRUCTURE 
Under the United States Constitution, Congress has long had the 

power to enact bankruptcy law.' Although Congress could h w e  exer- 
cised this constitutional grant of authority to create a sweeping, ex- 
clusive body of law to cover all aspects of bankruptcy. the present 
system has not excluded all application of state law.' The Bankruptcy 
Code 18 designed to use pre-existing state law as a starting point from 
which the bankruptcy court proceeds in exercising Its federally based 
statutory and equitable powers." An excellent example of this in- 
teraction is the Code's definition of creditors and claims in sections 
101(91 and 101(4)." A creditor LS an  entity (to include the 

with a right to payment or some equitable relief 
against the debtor. Because no all-encompassing system of federal 
common law exists,13 state law determines whether a claim, and thus 
a creditor, exists. 

While the Bankruptcy Code has certam basic rules of c l a m  
~ r i o n t y , ' ~  these priorities apply only to unsecured claims. As a gener. 
al rule, &ate law dictates that  secured interests are satisfied before 
any distribution to unsecured claimints." Applying these state IBWB 
to the government procurement area causes disagreement over the 
meaning of progress payment title vesting provisions found in part 32 
of the Federal Acquisition Regulation A discussion of the 
difficulties encountered in determining which law is applicable. i e 
federal or Btate, LS contained in part 111 

loid 
"11 0 S C  9 101141. 191 (19821 
"Id k 10hl41 
"€ne R R Y Thompkins 304 C S 64 I18381 
"11 U S  C I 507 11982) 
"D Cowuans. Bankruptcy Law and Practice 6 12 32 i3rd ad 1986> 
"Srr First Katmnal Bank ofGenav3 Y Umwd States, 13 C1 Cf 385 387 n 3 (19871, 

In re Amencan Pouch Foods. Inc , 769 F 2d 1190 (7th C n  1885) csn denbid, 4:6 U S 
1082 '18861 
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C .  CRITICAL BANKRUPTCY PROVISIONS 
1 .  Chapter 7 Lquidation and Chapter 11  Reorganization 

Title 11 is divided into eight major chapters, with three general 
administrative c h a p t e r P  and five operative chapters.'d Most provi- 
sions of the three general chapters apply to the operative chapters.'' 
BY far the largest number of cases dealing with a government con- 
tractor come under the provisions of two of the operative chapters, 
chapter 7 or chapter llzo Further discussion of bankruptcy will be 
limited to  case8 filed under one of these two chapters unless otherwise 
stated. 

Chapter 7 deals with the complete liquidation of the debtor's 
estate." In contrast, chapter 11 provides for resolving clalms while 
allowing the debtor to reorganize for eventual re-emergenee from 
bankruptcy as a surviving business The twin options of 
liquidation and reorganization are generally available to both busi- 
ness entities and individual debtors. While chapter 11 was created 
primarily to deal with corporations, partnerships, and other business 
entities, it  is available t o  indi~iduals . '~  In contrast, only individuals 
may be discharged from liability under chapter 7.1' 

Choosing between liquidation and reorganization 18 the initial 

"There am chapter 1 (General R o v ~ a o n s ) ,  ehspter 3 (Caae Admlniatratlon), and 
chapter 5 (Creditars Debtars and the Ecate).  The Banklvpfcy Code I s  presently dx- 
uided into eight ch& using odd nwnbera mth the erceptlon of chapter 12. 

These are chapter 7 t i w d a t m n i ,  chapter 9 lAdju&nent of Debts of a Mumelpai- 
ltyl, chapter 11 IRiorganlmlonl chapter 12 (Adpalmem of Debte of a Fundy Farmer 
with Regvlar Annbal Income1 k d  chapter 13 (Adlustment of Debta of an Indlvldual 
with Regular Income). Chspte; 12 was added by P.L 99-534 October 27, 1988 

"H.R. Rep S o  95-595, supra note 5 ,  a1 6 ,  rqpnn ld  zn i978 U S  Code Cong & 

%'hlle certain contracting may be done with an indimdual debtar who files under 
chapter 13. the vaat malonty of case8 mvalv~ng a contmurng busmess come under 
:+pt"r 11 Foeus will accordingly be made on the r e ~ ~ g a n i z ~ t ~ ~ n  prov~smns of chapter 

Admm News a1 6167 
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question that governs the entire bankruptcy proceeding I f a  debtor 
selects liquidation under chapter 7, there is no question of carrying 
on the busmess for other than a very short time span The trustee 
will 8ee to the liquidation of assets'' and terminate many of the debt- 
or's executory contmcts.Ps Focus of the proceedings shifts from con- 
cern about continuation of the business to evaluating clams made 
against the estate 

Reorganization under chapter 11 combines a form of controlled hq. 
mdation with a plan to restore the debtor's fiscal health. Either the 
debtor, who may remain m posseasion of the estate, or a trustee will 
continue to operate the business while creditors' claims w e  
resolved '' A higher percentage of executory contracts can be ex. 
peeted to be assumed by the trustee or debtor in possession during 
reorganization than under B chapter 7 liquidation 

By their nature. chapter 11 cases containing both the elements of 
liquidation and continuation of the bumness, paae a more difficult 
long-term problem to the government than the more straightforward 
termination under chapter 7. One concern 1s the apparent reluctance 
bankruptcy judges have in providing creditor relief against a debtor's 
eatare when reorganization 1s involved This 18 discussed IS greater 
detail in p a n  I11 

2 The Trustee and the Estate 

The bankruptcy court appoints the trustee to perform the numer- 
ous duties required to liquidate an estate or to promote a reorganma. 
tion. Although a trustee will always be appointed under chapter 7.3' 
under chapter 11 the debtor may remain in possession of the 
Whde the trustee and the debtor in possessmn are considered to be 
legally different entities from the ''original" debtor,33 they stand In 
the debtor's shoes with all attendant legal nghts s4 Because the 

*'Filing underane chapter ma) be converted. howerer. under 11 U S  C + 348,19821 
asid E 721 
' - I d  k 704 1 
" l d  $ 365 B 

"Id ~5 110: 1108 
'"Telephone interview with LTC Billy Smith Jr Trial Atiornei Contract Lau DI 

viaon Office of the Judge Adiacaie General U S  h r  Force iNorember 5 19673 
"11 u s c  8 s  701.703 , 1 9 8 2 ,  
" I d  9 1107 iappointment of a trustee in B chapter I1 reorganization I(  reqmred only 

lfspeclal facioriiuch as fraud w e  present or if the appoinrmenriiorheru,iie m r h e  beat 
infereirs of the creditor3 desmie the extra coifs  invdred 

i'Se I n  re Branif7 Airwsyr, h e ,  700 F 2d 385 S5rh Cn 19831 I n  re Pennsylvanls 

-11 U s c h 323 1982 
Peer Review Orgn. Inc 50 Bankr 640 8Bankr M D  Pa 1985 
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trustee and debtor in  possession have the same basic legal character- 
istics, any further discussion concerning a trustee will also apply to 
the debtor in possession unless otherwise stated. 

The estate is a vital concept because bankruptcy controls only the 
assets included within it. The estate is created by the filing of a pet!- 
tion m bankruptcy and is basically composed of ail property in which 
the debtor has 8ome legal or equitable interest." Other entities, in- 
cluding the government, holding the debtor's property are prohibited 
from taking any action other than preserving the property and turn- 
mg it over to the trustee?' Ofparticular interest to the government is 
the inclusion of executory contractss' and cause8 of action" in  the 
estate. Executory contracts are contracts with some performance re- 
maining by both parties and contracts where no performance has 

Under the Bankruptcy Code, the trustee decides 
whether to mmme 07 reject an executory contract on behalf of the 
debtor's estate. Rqeetion provides the other party to the contract with 
a separate claim against the estate for breach damages.40 

3. Presemation ofthe Estate 

Certainly the mast critical features of the bankruptcy system are 
the provismns for collecting the estate property and protecting It from 
creditors. Under the Bankruptcy Code, an automatic stay provision 
acts immediately to halt most judicial and administrative proeeed- 
ings against the debtor or estate.'' The trustee IS also able to void 
certain transfers of the debtor's p r~pe r ty .~ '  Governmental refusal to 

"Id 5 541 
'?d 5 543 
i'In I /  Carparacion de Selvleios Medicos Hospital, 605 F 2d 440, 441 n 3 ( l a t  Clr 

anH R. No 86-596.  BUD^ note 5, at 367, rwirnted an 1976 U S  Cods Canr h Admm 
1986) 

News at 6323 
ansee H R rep No 95.585. ~ u p m  note 5.  st 347, repnnird m 1978 U.5. Code Cong h 

Admm News ai 5303-04 1'Thou.h there IS no orecipe definition afrhat  contraell are 

lrngr (a tho Covnhymn Teat, 15 L' C C LJ. 273 (1866) 
"11 U S.C §366(g) 11982) 
LLId I362(,) 
'*Id § 544 
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grant or renew B franchise, Iicenae. OF permit or even refuaal to con- 
tract with the debtor because ofthe bankruptcy IS considered discrim- 
ination and LS prohibited 43 All ofthese protection devices are given a 
broad interpretation to foster bankruptcy's stated goals of allowing 
the debtor a respite and a chance to start again with a relatively 

siate.44 

The automatic stay prowsmn in subsection 362W and the anti- 
discrimination rule In subsection 525(a1 in particular have very se- 
rious consequences for the government. Although there is no excep- 
tion if the ann-discnmmatmn provision is applicable to an action, the 
government may obtain relief from the automatic stay when exercis- 
ing police or r e p l a t o n  power under subsection 362(bX4) in certain 
actions against a debtor Even these exceptions, however, are nar. 
rawly eonatrued'' and usually do not reault in diminution of the 
estate 47 Of more practical use to the government IS the relief from 
stay based on the general "good cause" provismns of subsection 
362(d)(l)." 

111. COLLISION BETWEEN BANKRUPTCY 
AND THE FEDERAL PROCUREMENT 

SYSTEM 
A. GENERAL 

The contractor considennp the protection of bankruptcy will prob- 
ably be expenenemg difficulties in performing its government con- 

''Id 6 525tal See I n  re Exqumto Services Inc , 623 F 2d 151 (6th C n  19671 
"Sei H R Rep No 95-595, nupm note 5 ,  sf 340,366,367,370. reppnnld m 1978 U S 

Code Cong & .4dmm Ne%$ at 6296, 6297 !discussion of 5 5251a) anti-disenrnmanon 
pmvlsans). In re Reer, 61 Bankr 114, 120 121 (Bank7 D Utah 1986) mcallerting 
casesl. i n  l e  The A C Williams Company. 51 Bankr 496.500 iBsnkr S D Ohio 19851 
!collect~ng cases) But m e  in m Exqu~mto Servnea, Ine, 825 F 2d 161 158 16th Cir 
19871 mdisruasion of 5 362 automafie stay provisions1 See dm i n  70 Elsinore Shore 

Arrllnes, 40 Bankr. 299 (Bankr S D Ter 19841, In rs I D H Rsalty, Inr , 16 Bankr 55 
IBsnkr E D S Y 1981). Heckler Land Development Y Mantgamer).. 15 Bankr 856 
(Bankr E D Pa 19811, In re King Memarial Hospital. Inc 4 Bankr 701 1Bankr S D 

federal preempnon IS not favore 

F 2d 11OE, 1114, ills 16th Cir 1981). In re Tauseher 7 Bankr 916 1Bankr E D  Wir 
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tract. Unrealistic delivery estimates, unanticipated costs, or any of a 
myriad of problems may have beset the contractor. Whether the gav- 
ernment i6 to blame for the situation is immaterial to the immediate 
financial problems a termination for default would c a w e  the contrac- 
tor. Bankruptcy thus becornea the Eontrectw'e refuge from the gov- 
ernment's powerful remedies under the contract and applicable reg- 
ulations. 

Upon the filing of the bankruptcy petition, the contractor is trans- 
formed into B debtor, protected by the aUtOmatie stay provisions,4a 
and the government becomes merely one of numerous 
From the contracting officer's or program manager's paint of view 
thia loss of special status is nothing less than a catastrophic degrada- 
tion of their ability to carry out the procurement mission. Lengthy 
delays, funding problems, and protracted litigation in  B atrange 
forum are but a few of the poseible difficulties to be faced. Nonethe- 
less, the proteetian the debtor and other competing creditors receive 
in bankruptcy is in  accordance with congreasianal bankruptcy 

The government must accept the fates that  have brought it 
to the bankruptcy court and attempt to make full use of ita remaining 
specialized legal remedies as well as those rights afforded to any cred. 
itor. From the government viewpoint, this may aeem meager in corn. 
panson to haw it usually stands against the contractor, Without the 
ability to terminate the contract, immediately recover inventmy and 
property, OT enforce numerous claims under the contract, the govern- 
ment must vigoroudy pursue its remaining remedies or be left out in 
the cold by creditor8 and lenders more experienced in security 10- 

terests and the pitfalls of bankruptcy. 

Further discussion will focus on three main problem areas: ter- 

'Bid I362ia). 
''Historieally, the governmsnt has had iome form of Eafutory prlonty when collect. 

ing a non-t- based debt, whether m bankmptcy or mme other col leel~ve malveney 
proceeding Rev Stat 9 3466 11875). 31 U S C 6 191 (1964) a m n l d  b, 31 U 9 C 3 
3466 However, under aectmn 507 oirhe present BankmpLc~ Code, the government's 
vnsecured "on-tax claims have no pnmty .  and a m  conadered to be general unsecured 
cIalm8 ' T h e  Cnvernment'e general przonty lor n0n.t- d a m e  e m n t l y  the fiRh 
Priority m BectIon 64 afthe Bankruptcy Act [of 18981. Is abahshd"  S Rep No 95.983 
8upm note 23, at 6, r e p r i n l d  in 1978 U S  Code Con8 & ~ d m m  N ~ W ~  at 5792. 7%; 
time has Paat when the mvenign can da no m m g  and 18 ent~tled ta the hnt  of every 
insolvent estate ' H R Rep No 95-595 ~ u p m  note 5 t 194, reprinted m 1978 U S  
Code Cons & Admin News &% 6164 i e e  generally P k b ,  Tho Fedrrui Priority cn 
Inanlurnc~' Pruposda for R e f o m .  70 Mich. L REV 1 3 (19711 Plumb, Fedem! Lmns 
end Prmr&tws-A8m& for Ihe NerI D e c n l ,  77 Yel l  L J 228'(1967). Kennedy Tk 
Relo~iue PPLonW ofthe Fedem1 G a u r m m n t  The Pernicious Corer o / ~ h e I n d &  and 
Glnziirnl Lam, 63 Yale L.J 905 (1954). 

"Id 
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mination of the contract; recovery of property from the debtor; and 
liquidation of claims While each ia a separate issue, not necessarily 
related to the resolution of the others, the author will analyze each 
against the common backdrop of the automatic stay. 

B. BANKRUPTCY IMPACT ON THE 
CONTRACT 

I .  Bankruptcy Limitations on the Gouernment's Abdity to 
Termrnate the Contract and To Pursue Other Remedies Against the 
Contractor 
One of the government's first concerns when a contractor goes into 

bankruptcy 18 the status of the contract itself The continued e m -  
tenee of the contract critically affects the fiscal obligation of funds to 
that  particular contract and the government's ability to re -proc~re?~  
As previously indicated in part 11, the automatic stay provision pro- 
hibits the government from exerciaing its administrative and con- 
tractual rights under the FAR to take any action against estate prop- 
erty. whether it 18 inventory, funds, supplies, or the contract itselfK3 
Instead, the continued existence of the contmct depends upon factors 
such a8 which bankruptcy chapter the debtor petitions under, the 
trustee's decision of whether the contract is needed for a reorganiza- 
tion. whether It 18 an executory contract under 11 U.S.C. 5 365, and 
other limitations on the trustee's ability to assume the contract.64 

This shift in power to the trustee negates both the government's 
power to terminate a contract for default and to terminate It for con- 
venience. Practically, each type oftermmation makes a contract non- 
executory and thu6 exempt from the trustee's assumption powers. It 
is this common result that cauees the bankruptcy system to treat 
these two quite different government remedies alike While the ter. 
mination for convenience IS the less harsh of the two remedies from 

'*Once federal funds ere fonnally obligated to pay for che goods and ~ e m e e s  of the 
contrstf anv s t f e m ~ f  to wthdraw those fund8 without first terminatinr the novem- 
ment'e lisbi!ity to &form under the contract w ~ l l  result I" a vio1saon"of d Anti- 
Deficiency Act. 31 U S C  81 1349Lai, 1350 (19821 Also, the governments ability to  
recover exceba ~ e - ~ m c u m m e ~ t  cost% and certain lisuidarad damamei IS medicatad u m n  
a termination of the contract for default Fed Acqumtlon Reg li2@2. 52-21i 1, 
52 2494  (1  Apr 1984) [heremaitor FAR1 

e'Herne RodYcts. Inc , ASBCA h'a 30426. 87-2 BCA 1 19,807 
"One example is the tmatee mvst cure or provide ienam guarantee. rf the contract 

WBB ~n default at the time af the bankruptcy pstifion S # ~ g ~ m d l y  11 U S C S 365(b>. 
(m) (1982) 
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the debtor's perspective, the basic result is the same: the lass of a 
contract that  may be necessary to the debtar'a reorganization. The 
weight of bankruptcy policy on this point leaves little doubt that  no 
general exception will be made for the ''kinder" termination for eon- 
venience. 

As a practical matter, the government is faced with continuing an 
unwanted contract that  the trustee has decided is neceeaary for an 
effective reorganization under chapter 11. In contrast, under chapter 
7 the contract may be continued for a brief period of time,66 but rel- 
atively quick termination is usually m order!' 
In the usual chapter 11 bankruptcy situation, because the contrac. 

tor has not completed performance, and the government has not paid 
the full contract price, the contract is still executory and can be 
assumed as part of the e ~ t a t e . 6 ~  If the contract is executory, the trust- 
ee, not the government, decides pursuant to the Code's assumption 
provisions in  section 365 whether the contract is rejected or assumed. 
Should the tN&e reject the government contract, a breach OCCUFS 

and the court allows the government to file a damages claim BS if the 
contract had been terminated for default before the bankruptcy pet,- 
t i m  filing.58 In contrast, ifthe contract is no longer executory due to a 
completion of performance, such as payment by the government, the 
assumption provisions no longer apply. The trustee may not assume 
the debtor's uncompleted portion of the  contract and the government 
is left to file a claim for breach.68 

One limitation on the tnlstee'6 ability to assume the contract arms 
if the contract was in  default a t  the time of the bankruptcy petition. 
In this situation the trustee must promptly cure the default and pro- 
wde appropriate guarantees of future performance before assuming 

,'See supra note 39 
U S C 5 365W (19821 The gavsrnm~nt ahould still formally terminate the con- 

tract in addinon fo the aCLmn o f  the trustee &e In rn Invsder, 71 B s n b  564 (Bank  
W.D Tei 1987) 

"See In m Recard, 8 Bankr 57 (Bankr. S D Ind. 1980) This view 16 ~n accord x l fh  
the legislative history, which YBBB the example of a nofe not k i n g  an ereeueory con- 
tract kcavae no f u t h e r  perf or mane^ 18 due by one party H R Rep No 95-595, aupm 
note 5, st 347, rwrrnhd cn 1978 U S .  Code Cane & Admm New8 sf 6303, 6304 
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the contract.'" Praetlcally, this restriction reduces the chances that 
the trustee will force the government to continue the contract with an 
unreliable contractor. Such a "rn~ni-respons~b~l~ty" determination 
and gllarantee of satisfactory performance somewhat offsets the gov- 
ernment's loss of its termmation remedy However, because the trust- 
ee makes the d e t e n n a t i a n ,  subject to review by the court. the eon- 
tracting officer's original responsibility determination made pur- 
suant to FAR 9 1CB6' is effectively superceded. The Bankruptcy Code 
shifts the decision to a trustee or a court wthout regard to the ab- 
sence of the requisite expertise in government contract responsibility 
determmatmns. Under this system. the decision is made based on the 
Code's bias toward the rehabilitation of the debtor rather than the 
responsibility factors lald out In the FAR." A better approach 1"- 

dudes an mdividual with government contracts experience, such as 
the contracting officer, in this new de facto responsibility decision in 
order t o  bring the result more in line with the FAR. 

6"11 U S  C 5 36S(b)Ill (19821 The duly t o  promptly cure has been mterpreted a i  B 
hlgher standard than slmply "wlfhm B realonable flme " General Motam Acceptance 
C o q  Y Laurence 11 B a d r  44 (Badr N D Ga 19811 What conatitufes adequate 
a a ~ u i s n ~ e  of cure I n d  priormanee IS once agam lee undefined by the Code deuplte the 
examples pven  in 11 U S  C 3 361 I19821 The determlnarmn IS made on a ease.h>.iase 
basis lomely pattprned afier the language in Unrform Cammerc>al Code S 2.609111 
(''Wen reasanable grounds far insicnrlty ande w l h  respect t a  the performanee of 
either psrt) the other may I D  wnfing demand adequare assurance of due periarmence 
and until he i e e e i ~ ~ ~  such B S ~ Y T B ~ C ~  may If commercially reasonable svspond any 
performance for which he ha8 not already received the agreed return ''I See I n  re Sapo. 
l m  Paints Inc 5 Bankr 412 (Bankr E D  S Y 1980) 
*'FAR 9 103 ;.ads in part '(b) ba purchase or award ahsll he mad;,ude&e the Con. 

traetlng officer makes an ahimanve determmatron of responahhfy 
61FAR 9 104.1. General Standards resda m palt 
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2. Automatic Stay Relief for the Government Under the Police and 
Regulatory Powers Exception, 11 U.S.C. P 3621b114J 

Whether the regulatow and police power exception to the Butomat- 
ie stay [hereinafter the police power exception1 is available depends 
upon what the government's motive is for seeking relief, what kind of 
relief 1s sought, and haw the estate is affected. The relief provided by 
the police power exception in subsection 362(b)(4) consists of allowing 
another proceeding against the debtor to continue until resolved 
Although the government obviously desires to remove the debtor 
from the more protective bankruptcy cour t  to a more favorable forum, 
this relief from stay does not ordinarily translate into the freedom t o  
terminate the contract or recover funds and property. Indeed, while 
this exception may be used to enforce policies promoting the public 
interest in many ways, the police power pravmons usually do not 
provide the government with relief in  the procurement ares for the 
following reasons. 

Under subsection 362(b)(4), the automatic stay does not affect '"an 
action or proceeding by a governmental unit to enforce such gov- 
ernmental umt's police or regulatory power ''m The critical question 
is what type of action falls within the exception. The legislative his- 
tory clearly indicates that  the provision is designed to allow the gov- 
ernment to take action to "prevent OF stop violation affraud, environ- 
mental protection, consumer protection, safety, or similar police or 
regulatory laws.'x64 In narrowly intelpreting this provisionss the 
courts focus on the enforcement of general regulatory laws affecting 
the public health and safetye6 rather than on governmental attempts 
to enforce specific contractual nghts." Attempts to vindicate eontrac- 
tual nghts are judicially rejected as "actions by a governmental unit 
to protect a pecuniary interest in property of the debtor 01. property of 
the estate.'"' Thus, the two generally recognized tests" of when the 
police power exception applies focus on whether the government's ae- 

"HR R a p  KO 95-693, supra nofa 5 ,  at 348, renrmfrd zn 1878 U S  Code Cang. L 

"Supm note 46 and aee~mpanying text 
"See State of Mmsaun Y U S  Bankruptcy Coult, 647 F 2d 768. 776 (8th Cir I, C P ~ .  

&nwd 454 U S  1162 (1981) (coult stated fhal36XblI4) did not enearnpas% exercme of 
"regulatow lawe that directly conflict with tha control of Lhe rea bv the bsnkruolev 

Admin News at 6298. 
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tian LS pnmariiy based on a pecuniary merest" or on the promotion 
of public policy." Examples of valid exercises of the police power 
under subsection 362(b)(4) include unfair labor practice hearings:' 
Equal Employment Opportumty Commission hearings on sexual and 
racial d i~cnmina tmn ,7~  and Environmental Protection Agency 

There is no specific eaceptmn, however, for national defense needs 
under the police power doctrine, and the government muat meet the 
pecuniary and public policy tests noted above. This LS B formidable 
task because the government's remedies in the procurement held are 
primarily pecuniary in nature and focus on the private rights of the 
parties involved rather than the public in general. Any government 
action that affects funds and other property properly included in the 
estate must clearly articulate a valid public policy reason to fit within 
the police power exception 

The potential difficulty in meeting this burden 18 demonstrated by 
one court's holding that the government failed to meet either test 

relatian t o  the de'&$ estate  

Id See also S u m  v Dei.rah. 37 Bankr 731, 734 (Bank* R D 111 19841. In I I  Thomas- 
sen, 15 Bankr 907,909 19fhCir 19811 liiISltateandloea1 wvernment unl- cannot, by 
the exercise af their policy UT regulatory pouera, aubven the rellef afforded b i  the 
federal bankruotcv l a w  When they seek to do do Cor B wcum8m ~umose. thes are 
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even where the ease involved contractor fraud.'' The government had 
filed civil suit against the debtor based on fraudulent delivery of sub- 
standard metals to the Department of Defense. Although the suit 
sought damages under numeroue theories, the government argued 
that  the action WBB brought primarily under the False Claims Act 
and was also necessary in order to determine if the metals had me- 
ated a safety hazard to members of the armed services. The e o u t  
refused to liR the stay against the civil suit, indicating that  because 
only one count of seventeen was under the False Claims Act, and 
other methods existed to determine if the metals had caused a physi- 
cal danger, the suit was not primarily based on a non-pecuniary p w -  
pose. This ruling is an example of the narrowest interpretation of the 
police power exception and obviously should not be read to imply that  
taking action against fraudulent contractors is per ae an impermissi- 
ble exercise of the government's authority. So long BB attacking fraud 
is the primary reason for an action against a debtor, and not a subter- 
fuge to protect the government's pecuniary interest, the police power 
exception is satisfied.'' One example offraud that  would obvioualy be 
within the exception is the situation where the fraud ie ongomg. 
When a contractor is currently involved in defrauding the govern- 
ment, an action that  is focused on stopping the illegal behavior and 
preventing it8 reoccurrence should be allowed to continue. 

Another regulatory action against fraud which IS a valid exercise 
of police and regulatory power is contractor debarment and 
suspension" under FAR subpart 9.4 Because suspension shares 
many of the characteristics of debarment, any further discussion of 
debarment also applies to suspension unlearn otherwise stated. 

"FAR 9.403 reeds m part 

''Debarment.' as used m this subpart, means aotmn taken by a debsr- 
rmg official under 9 406 to excluds B cantractoi from Government c o n  
trscting and Dovernment.appraued aubanhactmg for L reasonable, 
apecihsd panad, a contractor sa excluded 16 "debarred " 

'"Suspens~un''as u.ed~nthissubpnrt,meensaetiontaken bjasuspend- 
'"8 afficral under 9 407 t o  disqualify B contractor temporarily ham Do". 
ernment mntractmg and Government-approved subcanriactmg, B con. 
tractor 80 disqualified IS ''suspended " 
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Unlike the previously discuased governmental actions that focus an 
obtaining monetary relief from the contractor, the stated policy of 
debarment IS to ensure that the government deals only with responsi- 
ble contractors Debarment has traditionally been recognized as a 
proper and necessary tool for effective implementation of a statutory 
propam. Proper implementation includes ensunng that only re- 
sponsible bidders participate in government The FAR fal- 
lows the judicially accepted approach that debarment IS a serious 
sanction used to guard the publie interest rather than to punish the 
mdimdual contractor 

Thus, the stated purpose of debarment satisfactonly complies with 
the public policy and pecuniary purpose tests under the police power 
exception. Under the FAR, debarment has a clearly articulated pur- 
pose of protecting the public interest by ensunng that only responsi- 
ble contractor8 do busmess with the government. Unlike the govern- 
ment's contractual remedies, debarment is not an adjudication of the 
rights of the parties under the contract but rather a vindication ofthe 
public's mtereat in a responsible procurement system." 

Debarment also meet8 the pecumary purpose test because the ac- 
tion ordinarily 18 not applied to current executory and the 

Y e  19831 
"FAR 9 405-1 provide% 

(ax Sotwithstanding Lhs debarmsni OT ~urpeniian of a contractor. agen- 
c ies  ma)' continue contract% or subcontracts ~n existence at the time the 
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government is not otherwise attempting to enforce a monetary c l a m  
against the estate. Beeauae the law is well settled that  a contractor 
has no right to do business with the gavernment,8' no property in- 
terest of the estate is involved in the government'a refusal to award 
future contracts upon debarment. However, debarment is a limited 
action with prospective application that  has little effect on the critical 
issues surrounding disposition of property, funds, and executory eon- 
tracts. 

3 .  Automatic Stay Relief fw the Government Under Other 
Applicable Law and 11 U.S.C. 5 365ic) 

As we have seen, the government procurement remedies usually do 
not satisfy the police power exception to the automatic stay. Also, any 
relief granted rarely extends to termination ofthe present contract or 
actual recovery of funds from the debtor. Unlike the police power ex. 
eeption, the nonassignment provisions of section 365 of the Code do 
provide the government a more satisfactory approach to terminating 
an unsatisfactory contract wlth the debtor.B4 

Under the nonassignment provisions, the trustee may not assume 
an executory contract if applicable law prohibits assignment of the 

contraetor was debarred or aumended unlem the B C O U L ~ ~ E  esen~v's head 

. .  
sty of the pmpoaed action 
Ib! Aflencles shall not ?mew current contracts or subcontracts ofdebarred 
or suspended Contractors. or athemme extend their duration, unless the 
Bcquinng agency'a head or a designee states in w i l i n g  the compelling 
IPBB0"S for renews1 or extenslo" 

It  is doubtful that  a bankruptcy r o u t  would allow an executory contract otherwise 
neressaly to reorganimion to be termmated p u e u a n t  to debarment Cf I n  re Corpora- 
 ion de Semeioe Medicaa Hosp , 805 F 2d 440,44447 !lst Cir. 1886) !court refusad to 
allow the government to terminate debtor's contract in part because the contract wa8 
the only  set. and t o  remove ~t would farce the debtor from rearganirarion to Iiquida- 
Lion under chaoter 71. In the most ~ e r m a  situations that  merit immediate termination 
of preesnt conbscts, the government could argue that  the public interest absolutely 
requires such pmtection despite the impact on t h s  debtor's estate Subssction 362!b)!51 
doer not prevent all govemmen~d action that  might have monetary ~mpact  on tha 
debtor. Se, e.#., In re Lenz 011 Lruice, Inr , 65 BE&. 282 ( B a n k  N.D. Ill. 1866) (in 
lnlrpretlng what IS allowed by S 3621b!!61. not everyiudgment that  by ~ t a  operation 
forces the debtor to mend mmev IS actuallv a orohibited manetam u d m e n t l .  In re 
Wh.?leelmg.Pittaburg S ' t d  Curp ,.63 B a n k  5 4 l ? B a n k ~  W D. Pen". i86El (a baek.fo. 
work order was enforced although the debtor could lose enough by p w n g  wages tu 
endenser the prvspeetive rsarganizatmnl 

"SeoPsrkinsu LukensSteelCo , 8 1 0 U S  113!1840! ~ ~ l e d e b a r m e n t f ~ o r f r a u d a r  
other dishonesty raises B eonstitutianel liberty interest, no pmperty interest vests See, 
8 8 ,  Gonraler v Freemen, 334 F 2d 570, 574 (D C Cir 18641, ATL Inc Y United 
States. 736 F 2d 677 (Fed. Cs 18841 

" I I U S C  B365!18821 
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contract or otherwise excu~es the other party from performing or 
accepting performance from a party other than the debtor or debtor in 
possession An attempt by the trustee to assume such a contract 
eonatitutes adequate cause for the other party to obtain relief from 
the automatic stay and to terminate the contract Judicial inter- 
pretation of this provision has differed considerably on what types of 
contracts are within the purview of this subsection. Some courts have 
called for a narrow, restrictive reading of the nonassignrnent p r o w  
sians to limit their application to contracts that traditionally in- 
volved nondelegable duties such as personal serv~~es.~' In Taylor 
Manufacturing, the court based this interpretation on what it per- 
ceived to be a conflict between subsections M I )  and ( f )  of section 
366.88 The better intelpretation however, is that no real conflict ex- 

" I l U S C  d 365Ic~11962!pro,idss~npart 

Thefrvsfeema~notsaiumearasJign anyexeeutorjeonfract ofthe 
debtor. whether or not such contract prohibits 01 reatrietb assigrment 
ofrights or delegation ofdutiea, If- 
W A !  mobcable law exeuaea a n a l f ~ .  other that the debtor, ta such a 

of duties, and 
8B) svch party does not consent to svch assumption or araigmrnent. or 
821 such mntrs~f  LQ B cnnfrael to m i r  B loan, or extend ofher debt hnanc- 
mg or financial aceammodatma, to or for the benefit of the debtor, or t o  
msue a aecunly of the debmr 

''See In re A d a m  Mortgage Banker, Inc , 1 2  Bankr 977,987,688 IBankr N D Ga 
19601 11 U S  C I 362(d) (1982) pmwdea ~n part 

mdl On reqveal af B part) in interest and a h r  notice and B heanng. the 
court shall grant rehefirom the  stay provided under subseetian (8) of this 
~eefion, cueh 81 by termmating ~nnul lmg.  modifying. or eanditmning 
such stay- 

111 for e m b e ,  including the lack atadequate pratecfion of an interest m 
p m p r t y  of such party in interest 

"In re Taylor hlanufactunng. 6 Bankr 371 IBankr N D Ga 1980) In Taylor rhe 
court relied "pan the meager leglnlafive hmtarj oifhe drafter's intent quot>ng a t  372 
n 2,  ''executory contracts reqmnng the debtor to perform duties nondelegable under 
applicable nonbankmptcy law should not be subject t o  assumption against the ~nrmei f  
of the  nondebrar parry " Saa Commission Repon H R Doc Na 93-l67,93rd Cong , 1 s t  
Sese. 199 (1973) The cour t  s l m  looked to Collier on Bankruptcy ~19801, which mdi- 
eated fhar d 365Ccl should he lirmred m appheaimn to personal b e r v ~ c e ~  or confidential 
t lpm of contracts See dm Matter of Fullon Air Semee, Inr , 34 Bankr 568 IBankr 
N U  Ga 1933! , In~Haf fn~r ' i5Csnt ta$100Stor~a , lnc  26Bankr 948IBankr S D  
Ind 1983): i n  re Bronx.Westehester Mack Carp, 20 Bankr 139 IBankr S D S Y 
19821,lnrrU L RadmCarp.19Bankr 537rBar.k~ S D . N Y  1981~,InraBoogaartof 
Fla , lnc , 17 Bankr 480 (Bankr S D Fla 19611, In re  Veriico 16 Bankr 634 (Bankr 
M D  Fla 1981) 

"See Taylor 6 Bankr ar 371,372 The court  indicated that under the rules of Itatu- 
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iits and that  subsection 365W should be given its plain meaning 
without any undue limitation in  

The statute as written does not qualify or otherwise limit the ap- 
plicable laws that  may prohibit assignment of the contract. One 
court, in rejecting a "radical con&uction'' limltmg the section, points 
out that there is no indication in the legidatwe history that only 
personal service contracts were contemplated by the drafters.gn 

tory construction, subsection (E) was the general rule and iubaectian !ci we8 the excep- 
t m  The trustee could m u e  an erecvtory contract derplre apph~ahle law to ths 
contrary 80 long as the namow~r suhsmbon IC) did not apply Subseelton ! c )  was hmlted 
ta prevent assumption of the relatively few traditianally nondelegable EontrairS ~n the 
perbanal B B N ~ C ~ P  area 11 U S C 5 365!f) (1982) prawdes in part 

if) l l l  Except 88 pmvlded m subsectLon !e) ofthl l  section. notulthstandmg 
B provision m an exewtoly contract of the debtor. or in applicable law, 
that  prohibits. restncta. or conditions the ammmenf ofsueh contract 
the trustee may ansign such contract 01 Iease-under paragraph (2) o f t h a  
subsection 

(2) The rmstee may assign an erecvtary contract of the debtor only 
If- 

(A) the trustee aa~urner svrh contract m accordance wlth the pzovi. 
mons of Lhia ssctmn. and 

(81 adequate amnlance of future pelfarmanre by the assgnee of such 
contract . 18 pmmded 
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Another court In rejecting the restrictive approach of Taylor, has in- 
dicated that  trying to determine If any particular contract 18 for per- 
sonal S ~ ~ V L C ~ S  and thus unassignable is an uncalled-for complication 
of an otherwise simple test under subsection 366(c)." 

The nonassignment provisions are relevant to government procure- 
ment due to the Nonassignment Act [the "Act"], which prohibits the 
assignment of Federal Government contract8 by the ~ ~ n t r a c t o ~ . * ~  
Such an attempt to asaign will give the government the option to 
terminate the contract. The Act protects the government from having 
to deal with numerous different parties not onginally within the con- 
tract and also ensures that the government obtaina its performance 
from the original party to the cantract?'The policy behind the Act is 
also interpreted 8 8  being broader than the common law rule ~once2-n. 
mg personal performance con t r a~ t s .~ '  Without this protection, the 
contracting officer's responsibility determination under the FAR 
would be meaningless, and the government might be faced with 
accepting performance from a non-responsible contractor. 

As "applicable law'' under subsection 365(c)(1). the Act has been 
construed to allow the government to terminate executory contracts 
for default after a debtor in possession has attempted to assume 
them." However, the government's right to refuse to allow assump- 

personal b e r m e  contract8 Under this mle the trustee was not allowed b assume air- 
port lemes due to the pmumans of The U'aahmaan Airport Act. 7 D C Code M 1101- 
1107 and 14 C F R S 159 91W 

*'Sre In re Pioneer Ford Sales. Inc , 729 F 2d 27, 29 (1st Cir 1984) The legislanve 
history of S 365W encourages a broad mterpretation. rather than Twlor's restr~ctive 
apphcalmn. o f u h a i  applicable I s w  w i l l  prohhlbif ~ m g n m e n t  

"41 U S C S 15 (1982) provider m part 
No E O ~ ~ I B C ~  nr order, or any ~nferesl Lherem shsll be transferred by the 
m l l v  to whom avch contract or order E m e n  to a m  other DBITY and an" . .  - . . .  . 
such transfer shall cause the annulment of the contract OT order trans- 
ferred, bo far as the United States 13 concerned All rights of acfmns. 
however for any breach of such contract bv the contractmr oallieb. ere 
reserved to the bni ted States 

""Srr Habbi ,  McLian, Iara, 117 U S  667 118861. Thampion % Commmaioner uf 

"Sa. Chemleal Recovery  Ca v United States. 103 F Supp 1012 ICt C1 19521 
4sSs.e I n  re West Electromca, Inc , 852 F 2d 79 ISd Cir 19881 In West thp Air Force 

pet~tloned the B&pby Covn b allow it b ~emunate a mntra~t wth Wed EIwtron- 
ken, a debfar I" possesaim The Am Force argued that the Nonasrmment Act and 
aeelmn 3651~1 barred U'eat from assuming the eontiact over governmental abjection 
Although the Bankruptc) and Disfriif CauM denied the petition. the Third Circuit 
reversed and ordered the lower court IO IhR the eufomafr i f s y  and to a l l ~ w  the Air 
Force f~ term~nate the contract In BO rulmg. the Third Circuit stated that  the literal 
meaning ofthe Nanass~gnmenf Act prevented B third pan?, such 88 B debtor I" possea 
s i m  from ~sauming B deienae eonfrsrt See also In re Adam Martgage Bankers Inc , 
12 Bankr 977 (Bank1 N D Ga 19801 The Government Niatmnal Momlase Abeocia- 

I R S , 205 F Zd 73 13d Cir 1953) 
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tion is qualified by some courts.g6 One such qualification prevents 
termination unless there is a showing that  the assignment of the con- 
tract might C B U B ~  the problems the that  Act was designed to avoid.'' 
At least one federal circuit rejected such a limitation of the plain ian- 
s a g e  of the Nanassignmsnt Act?' One other court also indicated 
that  because the Nonassignment Act Batisfie8 the general require- 
ment under subaection 365(ci(l), the Bankruptcy Code itself operates 
to preclude the contract assumption, whether or not the assumption 
might be mandated by operation of law outside of a bankruptcy 
situation.ss This is the better approach because the bankruptcy court 
LB not required to delve beyond the surface of an anti-assignment stat- 
ute to determine if the piain requirements of the nonassignment pra- 
visions are met.'" 

Government contracts that  ineolporate certain financing provi- 
sions under part 32 of the FAR m e  also arguably exempt from 
assumption due to subsection 365!ci(2). The nonasngnment provi- 
sions In subsection (ci(2) apply whether or not any other applicable 
law would allow or prohibit assignment.'a' Subsection !c)(2) prohibits 
assumption of executory contracts that  directly or indirectly extend 
financing to the debtor."' Government contracts that incalporate 
loan guarantees,'03 advance payments,"' or progress paymentdo' 

tlan was entltled under the Nonassignment Act and the X~anonal Houaing Act to le. 
fvse to  allow the debtor m p e e s s m n  to a s s m e  gvaraniy eantrsetn 

"See In r e  Adma Mortgage Bankers. Inc., 12 Bankr 977. 384 IBankr N D Ga 
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do provide financing to the debtor If the contract involves substan- 
tial finanemg, subsection (eX2) should be available to block assump- 
tion by the t r u t e e  

While the operation of the provisions of subsection 36%~) should 
enable the government to reject assumption of the contract by the 
trustee or debtor in possession, Some bankruptcy courts will un. 
doubtedly hesltate to follow thia strict interpretation due to Its harsh 
results. Operation ofsueh a statute acts to strip the court of its power 
to control contracts that  may be cntical to B successful reorgamza- 
tion Because the bankruptcy court has the equitable power to reject 
laws perceived as causing an inequitable result, the government's 
attempts to pursue this remedy will not be umversally successful 

4 .  Zmpact of Bankruptcy DLscrininotion Prohibitions under 11 
U.S.C. 5 525 on the Gooernment Contract 

Apart from the Bankruptcy Code's impact on the current contract 
with the debtor, the government must also be concerned about the 
Code's protection of the debtor in the future. As previously 
dmcus~ed, '~ '  the anti-disenmination pmvmons m section 5 2 5 W  pro- 
hibit the government from taking certain actions against the debtor 
if the action is based on the debtor's bankruptcy.'08 These provisions 
have ~ e n o u s  impact on the government in two related areas. First, 
whether to exercise the option years m a contract LS normally a dis- 
cretionary decision made by the government based solely upon its 
best mterests."' Second, great deference is also given to a contract- 
ing officer's adverse responsibility determination due to the contrac- 
tor's financial Bankruptcy, however, restricts the con- 

financing includes (SOL supra note 861, clearly government mntraet prow~mn3 that 
in~orporate mqor  Rnancing and loan waranteer muat enhance the debtor's finsneial 
iituation This farced enhancement of B debtor 13 ai IPLBL partially what the section 
*as designed Io avoid H R Rep No 96.695, ~ u p m  note 6 at 348, rrprmted &n 1918 
0 S Code Cong & Admin News a t  63Q4 

 sei Q U D ~ O  notes 43. 44 and a c c e m ~ ~ n > i n r  text 
l o a l l  US C 8 525 '18821 reads in part 

[A, g~vernmenial unit may nor deny, revoke, suspend, or refuse to  renew 
a Iieenie, permit. chaner franchise, or other bimilar grant to, deny 
employment t o  terminate emp1o)menf of, or diacriminaie with reaped to 
employmentagainat aperiontharmor has beenadebtorvnderLhibfi~le 

IoBFAR 11 201 reads in part ' ' 'Option means B unilateral nght ~n B contiact by 
which far a specified rime. the Goxrnmenr  may elem ro  extend the term a i  the 
ContrsEf , 
LLQSee, e g ,  American Bank Note Company Camp Gen Dec B 222589 118 SepL 

19861. 86 2 CPD, 316. Brvnaulck Cornoranon. Comp Gen Dec B- 223571 116 Sepf 
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tracting officer's discretion in these matters, and provides pitfalls for 
the unwary. 

The degree to which the anti-discrimination provisions will affect 
the government's actions depends upon whether the particular bank- 
ruptcy court fallows a restrictive or expansive interpretation of what 
discrimination is prohibited. A restrictive interpretation basically 
limits application to discrimination that  results solely from the 
debtor's status, or in one court's words, "only differentiation between 
debtor and non-debtor IS precluded by the statute '"" A broad inter- 
pretation prohibits any discrimination that might thwart bankrupt- 
c y ' ~  general fresh start policy."2 While the majority of bankruptcy 
court8 favor the broad approach, the appellate cour ts  generally follow 
the more conservative narrow interpretation."' However, the go"- 
ernment should not aasume that It will ultimately prevail a t  the 
appellate level. Rigid compliance to the rule will avoid yet another 
intrusion of the bankruptcy court into the procurement process. 

Strict adherence to the spirit and letter of the anti-discrimination 
provisions 18 difficult when the contracting officer is faced with the 
prospect of awarding new business to the debtor who may or may not 
be in default on other contracts. Under FAR 9 103 the contracting 
officer is required to make an affirmative finding that  the contractor 
meets certain responsibility standards before a contract can be 
awarded."' Because a lack of adequate financial remurces and prob- 
lems in having the resources needed to meet a delivery schedule are 
normal in  a bankruptcy situation, the contracting officer may be 
tempted to make a nmresponsibility determination based solely upon 
the contractor'. bankruptcy status. Such a decision is exactly what 
the anti.diserimination provisions prohibit 'I6 Although the precise 

19851, 56-2 CPD 1 308: lndvjtnal Marntenance Services. h e ,  Camp Cen Dec B. 
223300 124 J V ~ P  19661, 56-1 CPD 1588 !all three c a ~ e a  holdmg that absent a rsal 
showmg of fraud, bad faith, DT complete ~morance of the reaponalbllity cntena, the 
contracting offieer'a dstermmatmn of nonrespnslbhly will not be queatlonedi 
"'In m Erqmaito Services, Inc , 823 F Zd 151. 153 (6th Cir 19871 (collecting cmeil: 

s~a~ lra , sg , ln i eGoldr leh ,771F2d2812dClr  1985):DnUeyv Dolhson,734F2d265 
16th Cir 19541 

"'See I n  I* Erqvisito Semces.  Ins,  923 F 2d 151 163 15th Cir 1987) 
'"See, e g ,  I n  re Rees, 61 Bankr 114, 122 IBankr' D Utah 19861 
"'Sup, notes 61. 52. 
'"See, e 8 ,  In l e  Coleman Am. Moving Semces. Inc ,8  Bankr. 379 (Bankr D Kan 

19801 !Air Force eontiact~ng officer's nanrespanalbhty dafermmatlon wa8 ~n vloletlon 
of subsectmn 626W because the decision focused upon the debtor's Status under chap- 
ter 111, I n  m %".Shine Grading, Inc , 27 Bankr 593 (Bankr E D N C 19831 I B I B ~ O  
transportation department decision t o  m r n ~ ~ e  debror from a pre-qushhed bidders Irsf 
due to  chapter 11 reorgsmrahon violated subsection 526!a11, In I- Marine Eleetnc 
Railway Rodvcts Div , Inc , I T  Bankr 845 (Bankr E D  N Y 1982) M Y  city transit 
authontyrPierrionofbidsalelybereusp ofdebrarmpansessian.tatusunderehepter 11 
prohibited by B 6251 
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language of subsection 526.(83 refers to discriminatory hiring and em- 
ployment practices, the courts have consistently interpreted this to 
include contracting 88 well 

While difficult. the task of complying with both the directives of 
subsection 5'26(.a) and the FAR LS not insurmountable. Some guldsnee 
for what the contracting officer can properly conslder may be found in 
the pertinent legislative history Permissible factors include "future 
finanaal responsibility or ability,""' "the factors surrounding the 
bankruptcy. . land present1 managerial ability""' A proper re. 
sponsibility determination must be founded on a realistic evaluation 
of the ability to perform the contract, without regard to debtor's bank- 
ruptcy Status While this may seem an artificial distinction, one 
should remember that in the bankruptcy arena the contracting 
officer's nonresponsibility determination will be closely scrutinized 
by a forum that IS operating under It8 o m  set of rules and guided by 
differing p o h c ~ s .  

As previously mentioned. a second example of the anti.diserim- 
ination p rov~s ion~ '  impact on the government's contracting discretion 
concerns the exercise of option years in existing contracts At least 
one court has held that the government's refusal to exercise Its option 
to extend a contract an additional year with a debtor undergoing 
chapter 11 reorganization is prohibited discrimmatmn InExqu~si-  
to the government refused to exercise the option years in a food 8er- 
vices contract that  was awarded to the debtor under the auspices of 
the Small Business Association's 8(a) program. The court compared 
the 8(a) program to a franchise where the government contracted 
with the S.B A ,  which in turn granted the exclusive performance 
rights to the debtor. After finding that the government failed to re. 
new the "franchise" solely because of the debtor's chapter 11 petition, 
the court stated that the government violated subsection 6ZMd As a 
result, the court ordered the government to renew the contract wlth 
the debtor Deapite the court's professed Lntent to narrowly Interpret 
the anti.discnmination provisions, calling a government contract a 
renewable franchise is more tn accord with a broad interpretation of 
the statute The better mew, as the dissent ~nExqu i s~ to  points 

'"See. e E ,  I n  II Manne Eleilrie R a ~ l w a y  Products Dlv , Inc , 17 Bankr 846,861.63 
(Bankr E D  h-Y 19621, I n  re Calernan Am Mowng Semces.  Inc ,  8 Bankr 379, 383 
IBankr D Kan 19801 

"'S Rep No 96-989, 6upra nme 23, ab 81 repiinfed in 1978 C S Coda Cang & 
Ad"?," Navs IFIS7 ~ ..... . . . .. _ _  , 

>ISH R Rep No 95-595. w p r v  note 6 81 166 repranfed ~n 1978 L S Code Cang & 

'>'In r e  Exquimto Services. h e ,  823 F 2d 151. 151 (6th Cir 1987) 
"'Id a t  I55 

Admm Nens a i  6126 
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IS that  a government contract, whether awarded through the auspices 
of the S.B.A. or not, should not be considered a grant of privilege or 
franchise because no one has the right to do businesa with the govern- 
ment. It should also be noted that because the franchise analogy de- 
pends upon the intervention of the S.B.A., the court's rationale can- 
not be extended to contracts an agency directly awards to a contrae- 
tor. As a result, under Exqviato subsection 5 2 5 W  applies only to con- 
tracts under the S.B.A.'B 8 M  program. There is no justification under 
bankruptcy policy for differing treatment of contracts based solely 
upon whether they are under the auspices of the S.B.A. 

Although Exqomto should be considered an unjustified expansion 
of the scope of subsection 526(a), the same result might have been 
reached had the court deuded that the government's refusal to renew 
the contract was discrimination in the employment sense. Such an 
interpretation would require a broad application ofthe statute, but a8 
discussed earlier, numerous courts are willing to do so in the cause of 
protecting the debtor. Thus, while Exqusito should be read as bemg 
limited to its facts, the government must ensure that  contracting 
officers are educated on the impropriety of taking adverse action sale- 
ly because a contractor IS in bankmptcy. The remedy granted in E x .  
q u a m  would be a much harsher lesson indeed. 

C. BANKRUPTCY JURISDICTION AND 
LIQUIDATION OF CLAIMS 

Unlike the methods prevmusly suggested that may allow the gov- 
ernment to terminate a contract, no automatic stay relief exists for 
expeditious recovery on monetary contractual claims. The govern- 
ment's right to recover unliquidated progress or advance payments, 
exes8 re-procurement costs, and other breach damages is reduced to 
a low priority c l a m  against the estate In addition to the govern. 
ment'i claims, the debtor or tmbtee also normally raise counter- 
claims under the contract against the government These claims may 
be for equitable adjustments under the contract, a termination far 
convenience settlement, and damages for a wrongful termination for 
default, to name but a few poss>bilities. 

Adjudicating these claims is often a difficult and lengthy process 
that  ordinarily i6 accomplished pursuant to the Contract Disputes 
Act of 1978. However, in bankruptcy "ltlhe bankruptcy court normal- 
ly S U P ~ ~ Y L S ~ S  the liquidation of clams," whether or not another forum 
exists to resolve the claim.'21 Whether the bankruptcy court should 

'"Nathanson Y National Labor Relations Board. 344 U.S 25 (1952) Sr i  d m  Gar& 
Der v New Jersey, 329 U S  565 11947). Zimmerman Y Contrnental Air Lmss, Ine ,712 
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defer to the ASBCA for resolution of a government contract c l a m  
involves applying some form of the doctrine of primary JUIB 

Arguably, one government goal is to remove the debtor 
from the bankruptcy forum. which is biased toward rehabilitating the 
debtor, to the ASBCA or Claims Court, which are more expenenced 
in government contracts and unconcerned with saving the debtor 
from financial distress. This approach presumes that a8 a general 
rule, the more knowledgeable the forum the less likely the debtor 18 
to prevail m the liquidation of the parties' contract claims. 

The majority of courts that  address this iasue defer liquidation of 
government contract claims to the more specialized forum In the 
typical case the government either challenges the bankruptcy court's 
jurisdiction as bemg inconsistent with the Contract Disputes Act or 
moves to have the court defer the matter for resolution by the 
ASBCA. The practical effect of such a deferral 18 that the contract 
claims are processed de novo purmant to the Contract Dmputee Act, 
and the resulting liquidated monetary judgment is then filed in the 
bankruptcy court as a claim for or against the estate. Whichever par- 
ty LS making the claim bears the responsibility for initiating the 
claim, which still includes presenting the claim to the contracting 
officer as required by the Contract Disputes Act Only then can the 
contested claim go to the ASBCA or Claims Court for final decision on 
issues of entitlement and quantum of recovery 

In Gory Aircraft, a leading pre-Contract Disputes Act ease, the 
Fifth Circuit thoroughly analyzed the provisions, policies, and histo- 
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ries of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898 and of federal procurement eta- 
tutes and regulations m order to resolve the conflict between them."' 
In deciding to defer to the ASBCA, the court considered the bankrupt- 
cy court's discretion to defer to another foNm for claims liquidation, 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court of Claims tu resolve claim 
against the government, the lack of undue delay in deferrmg to the 
Board of Contract Appeals, the  esoterlc nature of government pro- 
curement law, and the expertise of the ASBCA in this area of law.1z4 
In promulgating its rule of deferment, the Fifth Circuit declined to 
rule on the mue of whether the bankruptcy court had jurisdiction 
over the claim.12J 

Although deferment to other administrative bodies is not univer- 
sally accepted m bankruptcy,lZ6 the cases that have since dealt with 
liquidation of elaims in  government contracts follow Gary A~rcrafr lZ7 

"'In re Gar). A i m & ,  Corp.. 698 BZd 775 (5th Cwi .  cefi den& 464 U S  820 
(19831. mor to the Contract Disputes Act, B contractor's CI- were governed by the 
mapvies clause, whlch r e q u m d  the claim to paas through the contracflng offioer and 
the agency's b a r d  ofcontract appeals pnor to a w f  m the C u r t  af Claims Thia BXCIY- 
BIYP =heme we8 eontraated wlfh the Benhruptey Aef whxch Provided exclus~ve~1l11s- 
diction over cases m bankruptcy T w o  prenous casea ;hat had aeeepted deferral ia the 
ASBCA wale Unlted S t a l l  Y. Dimtal R d u c b ,  Corp , 624 F 2d 690 (6th Clr 19801 
(reaolutlon of elaims based on termination for default should go M ASBCAI and i n  re 
Vex0 lnduslnes. 27 Bamkr 615 (Bamkr 9th Clr l882i (lower court  had deferred issues 
anelng from the termmatlon for ddaul t  to the ASBCAi t:;$yt;y2 698 F 2d B t  783,784 

'"*See,eg,Zimmermanv ContlnentslA~rhnes,Ine.712F.Pd55(3dC~r 19631,eeii 
d m i r d ,  464 US. 1088 11964) (m balannng two federal whemeli because bankrvpfcy 

~ ~ " ~ d ~ , h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ t ~  A;; ;;;$;; &~~De;y$; 
lbeesuse theissue mvolvedwannot e&e, ahddthlnfhepravlncsofthe bankmptcy 
c o r n  no lining of stay for sdmlrslty proccedmg). in m Amalgamated F o d s  Inc 41 
B& 616 !Bank.  C.D. Cal. 19641 larbitration &duea under ERISA reJbctadbe- 
mu8e bankrvptcy was an adequate if not betkar method to BCEompllsh the atetub's 
~ w s e a  because no apecmhted knowledge waa mqmred Gary Ai~crnafl mapphcable). 
I n  re Comptan Carp , 40  Bankr 880 ( B a n k .  N.D Ter 188.41 (DOE prmeemngto re& 
eT Overcharges stayed becsvse n o t  P o  specieh%ed that bankruptcy pmcaedmg could not 
properly F~~OIYB the claim amauntel 

'''Sea, e g , In ?e Invader Corp.. 71 Bankr. 664 ( B e n k  W D Tex. 1987) lhqudatmn 
Of eostr 'Lvroundmg termmation for defaulr of Navy cmtrador would be deferred t o  
the ASBCAI, In re Mslsner Industnee, h e ,  54 B m k .  89 [ B a n k  M D. Fla. 1985) 
(contractor's claim for pmgres% payment deferred to ASBCA), In  re Economy Cab and 
Tool C a ,  Inc., 47 Be&. 708 !B*mkr D Minn 1985) lcmtraetor's elaim for unpaid 
Progrsss payment deferrsd to the admlmstrative ~ppeal procrs8). in re American 
Pouch Foods, Inc , 3 U  B a n k  1015 (D. 111 19831 offd 769 F.2d 1190 i7th Clr 19851.1n 
m Vague lnstmentr  Carp 31 B s n h  8 i  IBinkr. E.D A' Y 1983i Idebtor's action 
bamkruptcy court  mbtestms termination far default stayed unhl ~ e s o l u t ~ ~ n  by 
ASBCAI 

Thls deference to  the ASBCA In matters clearly w t h m  the scope ofthe Contract 
Dllpvtes Act should be contrasted with pueatmnable ~ P Y D S  such a8 contractor fraud 
See Unlted StafBs Y General Dynamics Carp,  644 F Sudp 1497 lC.D Cal 1986). 
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Because the Claims Court is of like Stature with the boards of con- 
tract appeals under the Contract Disputes Act, there is no reamn for 
limiting deferment to the ASBCA 12' Deferment continues to he a 
matter of discretion in the bankruptcy court, subject to the needs of 
each particular case. Government attempts to argue that the Con- 
tract Disputes Act and Its exelus~ve jurisdictional diveat 
the bankruptcy courts of jurisdiction over government Contract 
claims are rejected While the bankruptcy court arguably needs 
such diacretian and flexibility to best Settle the estate, it should be the 
rare case where the court should not defer to the statutorily man- 
dated contract disputes resolution system. The bankruptcy Interest is 
adequately vindicated by the expeditious Iqmdatmn and return of 
the c l a m  t o  the bankruptcy court, because as a rule, eollectmn of a 
monetavjudgment cannot otherwise be made against the debtor Is' 

D. OWNERSHIP, TITLE, AND POSSESSION 
OF THE ESTATE 

I .  Ownership o f F u n d s  and Material 

One of the most bitterly disputed issues involving government pro- 
curement and bankruptcy concerns the status of funds and inventory 

redd, 828 F Zd 1356 (9th Cir 19871 (Ninth Circuit reversed the district c o u n  decision 
tc defer to the ASBCA. under B pnmaryjmsdiefran theory. msnee from B federal m m .  
inal fraud caeel While this decision casts doubt on whether the boards of m n t m t  
appala eien qualrfy as adminiatratwe ngeniies LO which pnmsry iuridirtian c m  
apply this pobmon 18 contrary tc the majority of bankruptcy eases. which accept de. 
feming traditmnal contract claims t o  the boards 

'''Prevmus esbei  such as 0.0 Airimir restricted the deferrnenr to the Board of 
Contract Appsals b e a u =  p m r  ta the Contract Diaputes Act. exhaustion of the board 
appeal was requmd before appeal *a8 allowed to the Coun of Claims 

1982) S~~.~g,lnriIn,aderCarp 7 1 B a n b  
Y o p e  I n s t ~ m e n l ~ .  Corp , 31 Bankr 87. 90 

(Bank? E D  N Y 19831 Abhoush other courts do not soecihcallv dmruss iuriidictian 
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held by the contractor in bankruptcy. A basic tenant ofthe Bankrupt- 
cy Code is that  all property, tangible and Intangible, in which the 
debtor has a legal or equitable interest will be included in the estate 
when the bankruptcy petition is filed.'s2 Such property is protected 
by the automatic stay provisions and will be subject t o  u ~ e  and dis- 
tribution by the trustee according to applicable bankruptcy law. If 
the debtor possesses property but has no accompanying ownership 
interest in  it, the true owner 18 entitled to immediate relief from the 
automatic stay under subsection 362(d)(11 and to recovery of the 
property.133 If the creditor merely holds B lien or security intereat in 
the  property rather than complete title, however, then the property 
remains m the estate with usually no prospect of immediate relief 
from the bankruptcy 

Under the financing methods in  part 32 of the FARIS' the govern- 
ment protects itself financially by using contractual elauaes to re- 
serve title to property and create paramount liens on unliquidated 
funds These provisions are found in the progress payments clause, 
and paramount lien provisions also exist in the  advance payments 
clause. The clauses defend the government's interests not against the 
bankrupt contractor but against the contractor's other creditors, who 
are competing for the same remaining assets. The progresa payments 
clause, however, is of greater concern in bankruptcy than the ad- 
vance payments provisions. Under the progress payment8 clause, the 
government receives title to all Inventory, work-in-progress, mate- 
rials, and any other property that  IS properly allocable to the con. 
tract, as of the date of the contract or when the property should have 
been allocated to the contract.'s6 If these title vesting provisions are 

'"I1 CS.C 3 5411ai (1982i 
?9~ee. e g , I n  m Amenren Pouch Foods. Inc , 769 F 2d 1190 (7th Ca 19851. cen 

h n i e d .  474 U S  1082 (1986) 
'8411 U S.C 5 5441a) 11982) glves the frumteo tha rights of a hypothetical creditor 

w t h  a iudreial lien analnit the debtor's mooertv sa of the fihns of the bankruvtcv 
pstitlon- The tmntee &I utilize thra supe;lor'hen po%itlon tu prevent the lien creditor 
from t&mg immediate pmaesron of the property 

2s'FAR 32 3.  32 4, 32 5 
'"The progress payments clause, FAR 52 232.16. prwLdes ~n part 

(dill) Titletothepropertydeacnbedmthiaparagraph(di shallveatinthe 
Government Vestit- shall be immediately upon the date of this con- 
Lrad, for property acquired UT produced befare that date Othsmiae, vesti- 
ture shell ODEW when the pmpeny I or should have been allaeable or 
properly chargeable to  this contract 
(21 "Roperty,li ai used m this elau~e, includes all of the below.de?icnbed 
items acquired or produced by the Contractor that &re or should be d o .  
cable to t h m  contract under mvnd and g~mral ly  acceptad acmunhng prim- 
~ i p l i ~  and practices 
Ill Pans. materiala, mventorres. and work m prugress, 
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given their plain meaning, the government LS entitled to prompt re. 
covery afthe property from the estate. which in turn promotes speedy 
and efficient re-procurement. If the progrers payment clause reserves 
title and not just a security Interest, the government 18 ala0 not re- 
quired to file a financing statement or otherwise perfect it8 interest 
under any other federal or state law 

2 Title os L ~ e n  Theoy  

Some recent couns and commentators interpret the progress pay- 
ment clause as providing only a lien that must be dealt with j u t  as 
any other security interest on property in the estate."' The a r p  
ments advanced to support the newer interpretation are based on the 
historical development of government financing and policy a r p  
ments decrying any favored treatment of the government in the pro. 
curement arena. However, the better interpretation continues to give 
literal meaning to the title vesting provisions of the progress pay. 
ments clause. A careful review of both the historical background of 
this issue and the competing policies involved supports this propm~. 
tion. 

At the heart of the dispute lies a traditional statutory prohibition 
against advancement of funds on contracts in excess of performance 
already received by the government. From 1823 to the present, some 
form of this prohibition against advance payments has e ~ m t e d . ' ~ ~  
This flat prohibition obviously required the contractor to obtain 
financing from other B O U T C ~ J ,  which was bound to negatively affect 

(11) Speml toalmg and special test equipment t o  which the Gavernmenr 
IS to acquire title vnder any other ciiube of this contract. 

11111 Nondurable I1 e , noneapifslr tools, ~ g s .  diea, fixtures, molds p8t- 
terns. taps gauges, test  eqmpmenf. and other similm manufacturmg aids. 
title t o  which would not be ahtamed BS speclal toollng under aubpara- 
graph (111 above. and 

lbvl Drawmas and technical data, to rhe extant the Contractor 01 rub- 
eontractorb are required to deliver them t o  the Oorernment by other 
cIauae8 a t  this cnntrscf 

See d m  41  U S  C 5 2 5 6  119821 The above prevision ihovld bo compared Lo the ean- 
struetion pr0p.ess payment clause, FAR 52 232-5, Khich reads xn part "ldl All male- 
nalandwarkcaveredbyprogresapa)montsmedenhall. arihef~meafpaymenr. become 
the sole propeny of rhe Gavernment" (emphams added) One commentator has pmnfed 
nut that although thia ~nlerest IS led8 than pmvidsd by FAR 52 232-16(d311~. the and 
result LQ usually the same because hens may not attach to  matenalr incorporared lnto 
and work done on government r e d  proparty This negates the lmporiance af whether 
paymeni has been made See 2 T h p  Nash & Clbmmc Rspom 1 5  118881 

'"Sea, 0 8 ,  Marlne Yldland Bank Y United States, 681 F 2d 395 ICL CI 19821 mrt 
dmied,  480 U S  1037 119831 

'38Soe In re American Pouch Foods, h e ,  789 F 2d 1190, 1193 (7th Clr 19861 cri i  
d m a d ,  471 0 S 1082 11986) 
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procurement in certain circumstances. Because of the potential for 
serious adverse effects an the procurement mission, a doctrine 
evolved whereby the government made partial or progress payments 
to contractors in exchange for a proportional vesting of title in the 
government to the unfinished work.13s In time, statutes were enacted 
to allow advance, but not progress, payments in certain types of pro- 
curement c~n t rae t s . "~  Statutory authority for progress payments 
was finally provided in the 1958 amendment of the Armed Services 
Procurement Act."' 

Although legislative recognition of the progress payment.title vest- 
ing doctrine was late in commg, the U.S. Supreme Court prewously 
recognized the concept's validity in Ansania Brass."' The court was 
faced with the interpretation of a progress payments type clause that  
vested title in  the government to a dredge under eomtruetmn as in- 
stallment payments were made to the contractor In finding that  the 
contract provisions were clearly sufficient to pass title to the govern- 
ment and defeat the liens of the contractor's materialmen, the court 
stated: 

But it is equally well settled that  if the contract 1s such as to 
clearly express the intention of the parties that the builder 
will sell and the purchaser shall buy the ship before ita corn. 
pletion, and a t  the different stages of Its progress, and this 
p q o e e  is expressed in the words of the contract, it LB bind- 
ing and effectual in law to pass the 
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The U.S. Supreme Court later expanded on the nature of the govern. 
ment's claim to property acquired under a progre~s payment type 
clause in Alleghen) County 

The validity and construetion of contracts through which the 
United States 18 exercising its constitutional functions, their 
consequences on the rights and obligations ofthe parties, the 
title or liens which they create or permit, all present ques- 
tions of federal law not controlled by the law of any State 
Federal statutes may declare liens m favor of the Govern. 
ment and establish then  prmnty over subsequent purchas- 
ers or lienors irrespective of state recording acts. . We hold 
that title to the property in question 18 in the United States 

The ability of the contractual language to pas8 title prior to the 1958 
legislation 18 thus judicially accepted Regulatory guidance also 
incorporated title vesting as security far contractor finanang. Under 
the Defense Contract Finanmng Regulations, promulgated a few 
years prior to the 1958 amendments, title granting provmons were 
u8ed to secure progress payments and related p r~pe r ty . ' ~ '  

The 1958 amendment, codified in part a6 10 U.S.C P 2 3 0 i ( c ) ,  did 
not explicitly prowde for the reservation of title as security for pro@ 
rem payments. However, subsection 2307(c) refers only to using para- 
mount liens to secure advance payment8 without any mention of 
progress payments a t  all."'While the legmlative history IS sparse on 
this ISSUB, a letter from the Comptroller General to the Senate Com- 
mittee on Government Operations indicated that progress payments 
should not be allowed unless Some security device such as title res- 
ervation or a paramount lien on progress payment property was 
authorized In a recent well reasoned treatment of this issue, the 
court in American Pouch Foods concluded that Congress had In- 
tended to validate the traditional practice, already established m reg- 
ulation andpdmal ly  recognized. of reserving title over progress pay- 

The court stated 

14s . . .  

"'Umtsd States Y Allegheny County, 322 U S  174 11944) 

L'%upra not; 141 
'''1968 U 5 Code Cong & Admin News 4031 
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ment property.'50 The validity and literal interpretation of progress 
payment title vesting provmons continue to be accepted by a major. 
ity of the courts 

In 1982, however, the Court of Claims in Marme Midland broke 
with the majority and held that the propess payment clause gave the 
government a lien rather than title to property covered by the 
payments 162 While the Claims Court consistently follows this 

Marine Midland is criticized and 18 not followed by other 
jurisdictions."' The issue ie alive and well, however, with a t  least 
one bankruptcy court w i t m g  in sympathy with Marrne M ~ d l o n d , ' ~ ~  
and conversely, the Claims Court indicating that they would rather 
return to the mqority title 

Marine MLdland began with a finding that the title vesting clause 
had simply been a legal meehamsm to avoid the statutory advance 
funding prohibitions in effect before 1958. Once the need for the legal 
fiction ofprogress payment title was gone, the clauses exlsted only to 
provide a security interest or lien in the contractor's inventory in ex. 
change for government financing.167 The court stressed that the na- 
ture of the progress payment clause was consistent with the lien 
theory and inconsistent with the normal vestiges of ownership.'Js 

'"In re Amencan Pouch Foads. Inc., 768 F Zd 1190, 1194. 1185 (7th Clr 16851, C P ~  

' 6 'Se~ ,  e # .  In ID Winmm Carp, 76 Bankr. 1, 2 IBankr. D. Maes 19671, In rs Emn- 

"'Manne Yldland Bank Y United Stater, 687 F 2 d  395 (Ct CI 19621. rsn denrd, 

'"See Welea Industries Ine Y United States 6 CI. Ct 303 (1885) affd 790 F 2d 
90 !Fed Cir 19861. F m f ' N a t m a l  Bank af G&a v Unlted S& 13 61 Cf 386 
119871 

denied. 475 U S  1062 !lS86) 

om Cab and Tool Co , Inc , 47 Bsnhr. 708,711 [ B a n k  D Minn 18851 

460 lJ S 1037 11883) 

Id at  387 n 3 
"'See Marine Midland Bank Y United States 687 F 2d 395,401 ICt. C1.19821 cer< 

denied, 460 U S  1037 119831 BuI m a  In re Amsd~an Poveh Foods Inc ,769 F 2d i190, 
1196 17th Cir 1865) cert d r n r d  475 U S  1062 (19861 

"?Uonne Mzdlanli, 687 F 2d it 398 C'ITlhe ~overnmenf takes an merest ~n the 
contractor's inventory but doe3 not want, end does not taka, any affhe reaponsibilitiss 
that 40 with ownership "1 
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The court went on to indicate that this interpretation of the progress 
payments clause alao provides a supenor lien creditor with a claim 
far the value of the property in question and not the actual property 
which could not be withheld from the government 15' This approach 
enabled the c o u n  to distinguish Ansonia Brass and Its progeny. Once 
having decided that the government held only a security interest or 
lien. the court went on to create a federal common law rule giving the 
government lien pnonty only over general creditors However, the 
Court of Claims's approach in Marine Midland 1s suspect for several 

The Court of Claims intelpreted 10 U S  C 9 2307(c) to mean that 
Congress rejected the accepted practice of title vesting in progress 
payment propeny Despite the court's general statement that the lien 
theory IS not Inconsistent with cases apparently accepting literal title 
vesting, the plain language of a majority of the applicable e a ~ e ~  can- 
not be that easily reconciled with a lien approach.'" 

In Marcne Midland the court attempted to finease the mue by 
arguing that most of these case6 litigated only the right to possession 
of the property and not the potential follow-up claim by a supenor 
lien creditor or the trustee for the value of the property taken by the 
government. The Court of Claims relied in part upon Armstrong, in 
which the C S Supreme Court held that when the government with a 
paramount lien took title to property already subject to a creditor's 
lien, the latter's lien was destroyed and an  action to recover the value 
was allowed However, this is only logical due to the nature of a 
paramount lien that would leave title in the contractor where com- 
peting liens could validly attach 

In contrast, under a literal interpretation of the progress payment 
clause, title vests m the government a t  the contract date or as soon as 
the property 1s or should have been allocated to the contract Because 
a ereditor'a security mterest cannot be created until the contractor 
acquires nghts to the collateral,163 the vesting of title in progress 

reasons. 

W d  sf 397. 398. bee a180 Armstrong v United Stares, 361 0 S 40 119601 
L b o M a i m ~  Midland. 687 F Pd sf 404 
L'LSrr.sg,InrrDoubleH Producti ,462F2d52,5513dClr 1972)(macaaeprlorfa 

.Maram .Mzdland, :he court  held that the title 'esfmg prov1mm6 ~n the contract trans- 
ferred actual title. not B hen, despire the creditor bsnkb spec~fir argument thar the 
title shouldonly becanrideredasecuritydeuice) In ipAmen~anPovehFoads  Inc ,  769 
F Pd 1190 1196 (7th Clr 19851 cerl dmird. 475 US 1082 (19551 IpoL Mviinr M t d -  
! m d  decisionl 

I**Armrtrong v United Stated 364 U S  40 119401 
'''The Urnfarm Commerelal Code state8 ~n part 

[AI seiurir) device E not enforceable 
does nor atrarh nnleha 

with respsct ro the collateral and 
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payment property a t  the time af allocation should prevent attach- 
ment of the security interests under the rationale of Ansonta 
Brass.164 Once the court has ruled that the government has full title 
to the property through operation of the progress payment clause, 
there usually would not be any further need to litigate the existence 
or validity of a c lam because other liens or security interest8 should 
not have attached to the property. 

The Armstrang 6cenano. where the government takes title well af- 
ter competing liens have attached, should be the exception rather 
than the rule in the progress payments area. Thus, the couds '  literal 
application of title vesting is the reason why the eases apparently 
focus on the possessory aspect of ownership rather than a follow-up 
claim for the value of the extinguished hen. This result undercuts the 
Court of Claims's argument for a narrow interpretation of the mqor. 
ity'8 literal title approach.'6c 

The Court of Claims distinguished a t  least one other literal ntle 
c a ~ e  by simply indicating i t  we.* decided prior to acceptance of the 
Umform Commercial Code, and reservation of title w a  B legal fiction 
designed to protect what would now be characterized as a purchase 
money lender.'" However, the court in Double H specifically rejected 
a lender's attempt to characterize the government's title under the 
progress payments clause as a "paper title" security d e v ~ e . ~ ~ ~  Such a 
direct rejection LS difficult to reconcile with the Court of Claims's dis- 
missal of the case as one in which a literal interpretation of title vest- 
ing was necessary simply to  uphold the use of an archaic security 
device. 

(8) the eollaferal 18 in the pmaeason of the secured party pursuant to 

lbl value haa been pven, and 
I C )  the debtor hns ryhts m the d l o t e ~ o l  

agreemmt, or the debtor haa signed a ~eeunfy  agreement , 

U C C 5 9-203(1) (emphasis added). 
"TIIS LQIUB can best be framed by considering supphes. equipment. and mvenfory 

obtained after the sovernmeni contract 18 formed Became even a B D C U ~ ~ Y  inrereat 

. . . .  
rereat from aftachlng 

"'OTher than the Claims Court. mly one reported fsderal decisian does nottreatthe 
aovernmsnt 8 interest 88  actual title In United States v Lennax Metal Manufaetur. 
me, 225 F 2d 302, 317 l2d Cir 19551, the couri ruled that because the government had 
m bad faith terminated L cantreel for default, n was barred by the ''unclean handa'' 
doctrine from enforemE the ''oguirable t i t le lion " Ths c o m ' a  desire to do W Y L ~ Y  re- 
sulted m this ~"~.~~.ecieharactanratlon afthe government's t i t l e  m the contract prop- 

s*y '"Morinr Mzdimnd, 631 F 2d at 402 (ciimgln r e  Double H Roducta. Cow, 462 F 2d 
52 13d Cir 197211 
'"In n Double H Roducts. C o r n ,  162 F 2d 52, 55 13d Cir 1972, 
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Marme Midland and Its progeny in the Claims Court should be 
seen not as a belated recognition that the lien theory 1s correct law 
but rather a8 a policy-based attempt to bring title vesting in govern- 
ment contracts into line with commonly accepted commercial practice 
under the U.C.C. This desire to modermze what the Court of Claims 
regarded 8 8  an  old-fashioned form of security device IS readily ap. 
parent in the following passage from Marrne MLdland: 

The rule of deemion we choose for this case is to make the 
government's security interest under its title vesting proce- 
dures paramount to the liens of general creditors We believe 
that this merely follows the modern practice of giving pnor-  
ity to purchase money interests, as we consider purchase 
money to be closely analogous to the government's progress 
payments . . .IBs 

3 PnoritLes Under the Lten Theory 

Even if Marine Midland was assumed to be correct in Stating that 
the title vesting provmions provided only a lien, the court's character- 
ization of the lien as supenor only to those of general creditors is also 
Suspect Under a lien theory, the government's interest should still be 
paramount to all other liens. This would a t  least provide the mme 
protection to progress payments as the paramount lien provided for 
advance payments under 10 U.S C. B 2307.'68 Apart from the statu- 
tory paramount lien language, analysis of applicable law demon- 
strates the absolute priority lien is still the better rule. 

Substantial guidelines have been laid down on haw to determine 
the appropriate law governing the priorities of federal liens In 
Clewfield Trust the U S  Supreme Court mled that federal law, not 
etate law, controls any determination of the government's nghts 
under nationwide federal programs.'7o The Court stated that If Con. 
gress did not provide the rule, then the federal courts would fashion 
the appropriate law."' One year later the Supreme Court specifically 
ruled that federal law governed queations about liens created by the 
government's procurement contracts.'72 

In the absence of a federal statute, the question remains whether a 
uniform federal common law should be created, or applicable state 

L".Waoiinr Mtdlnnd. 687 F.2d st 404. 
L'pS#e In re American Pouch Fooda, Inc , 768 F 2d llS0 (7th Cir 19851, mrt denied, 

L'YClearfield h s t  Ca v Onited States, 318 US 363 119431 
"'Id at 367 

475 u s  io82 t i n m  

"'Supm note 144 and acrompanylng text 
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laws adopted 88  federal law, or a combination of the two. In Kimbell 
Foods the  Supreme Court considered this issue and held that state 
law would be incorporated to control lien priorities under the federal 
loan programs conducted by the Small Business Administration and 
the Federal Housing A ~ t h o r i t y . " ~  In making its determination the 
Court focused on several factors: whether the federal program re- 
quired a uniform body of law; whether the use of state law would 
thwart the program's purposes: and also to what degree the adoption 
of a federal law would disrupt the states' commercial  system^."^ Be- 
C B U S ~  the federal agencies were already applying state law with no 
apparent hardship, the Court declined to adopt a uniform federal 
rule. K~rnhell Foods indicated, however, that  uniform federal rules 
might be necessary to govern federal lien priority in  order to "vmdi- 
cate important national  interest^.""^ 

The few court8 that  have followed the lien theory have split on the 
issue of whether the procurement .area requires a uniform law or 
whether state law should be incorporated. Murdoch Machine used 
one state's version of article 2 af the U.C.C. to determine the relative 
pnonties between the government and a seller with the right to with- 
hold possession from an insolvent The government claimed 
that  it had title to certain steel the contractor had ordered from a 
supplier prior to becoming insolvent Under applicable state article 2 
sales law the supplier argued that  it had a n g h t  to withhold the steel 
from the insolvent contractor-buyer, and that the government's title 
interest could not attach prior to actual shipment of the property. In 
comparing the government to any other large company involved in 
interstate transactions, the cour t  found that  compliance with appliea- 
ble state law would not cause hardship to the government and would 
eliminate the danger of secret liens to suppliers who were unaware of 
the government contract 

In contrast, rather than adopting State law as federal law, the 
Court of Clarna decided upon a uniform federal rule in Marine 
Midland."' In deciding upon B uniform rule, the court distinguished 
Mvrdoch Machrne on its facts"' and relied instead upon established 
federal practice and the existence of congressmnal policy favoring a 

"'United States Y Kimbell Foods, Inr , 410 U S  716 11979) 
'"Id at 728 729 
"'Id at 740 
"7" ?e Murdoeh Machine & Ens Co of Utah, 620 F Zd 767 (10th Cir 19801 
'"Id st 772 
"'See Marine Midland Bank Y United States, 687 F.2d 395,404 1Cr CI. 19821. cor/ 

"'Id at 403 n 8 
d m m d ,  460 U S  1037 119831 
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uniform approach.'" The rule provided that the progress payment 
clause gave the government a lien that was supenor to the rights of a 
general creditor Although a uniform rule was enunciated. the Court 
did make an analogy to purchase money Becurity interests under arti- 
cle 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code 

Recent C lams  Court decisions following Marine Mzdland demon- 
strate the consistency problems with developing the federal rule usmg 
a case-by-case analogy to commercial law In Welco the court resolved 
the respective pnonty problem in favor of the government by further 
comparing its interest to a purchase money security interest under 
article 9. The court went on to state. "It should be understood that the 
foregoing analysis 1s not intended to signal the court's adoption of 
state rules of priority 8 8  the basis for a federal standard It may well 
be that the proper rule 16 one that calls for absolute federal 
priority.''18' Conversely, the court in First Notional Bonk of Geneva 
decided that the government's interest ~n certain special tools under a 
progress payments clause was not like the purchase money interest 
because the funds were not sufficiently related to the tools.'8Z 

Although Marine Midland correctly arneulated some of the 
reasons why a uniform federal common law should be applied to gov- 
ern federal procurement lien priorities, the rule adopted was complex 
and confusing Also. limiting the government's interest to a status 
less than a purchase money interest ignores the general nature of 
progress payment and advance funds. To avmd uncertainty, and more 
closely parallel the advance payment lien, the rule of absolute federal 
priority speculated upon ID Welco is preferable to the C lams  Court's 
present approach The question should only be relevant to the govern. 
ment when litigating in Claims Court and possibly the Tenth Circuit. 
however. because the lien approach IS not otherwise accepted 

4. Policy Conflict Between L ~ e n  and TLtle T h e o v  

While the merits of the policies behind literal title-vesting 8s 
opposed to lien theory are open to debate, the current &ate ofthe law 
still requires literal interpretation of the progress payments clause. 
Whether the goremment shouldreceive this favored treatment ~n the 
world of secured transactions is a more hotly conteited issue than the 
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actual state of the law. Certain commentators have caustically con- 
demned the effect of the  government's title vesting provisions upon 
secured creditors end lenders.'83 Of considerable concern LS the per- 
ceived inequity of allowing the government to prevail over secured 
creditors without having to file B financing statement or othemase 
perfect what the UC.C. would regard as just another security 
intere~t . '~ '  One recent commentator noted that  the government's 
rights under the progress payments clause had been characterized 8 8  

secret liens and that  "[slecret liens are nasty little creatwes '"'' One 
court stated that  literal enforcement of the title vesting provisions 
was like dealing "wild cards to businessmen at  random," and would 
result in injustice.'88 These critics usually call for a requirement that  
the government's interest be reduced to a security interest that must 
be perfected by filing in  accordance with article 9. This approach, 
however, is not without 

In answer to this criticism, several factors must be addressed. First, 
it  is true that  progress payments are a form of financing device and 
that  a aecurity interest would appear a t  first glance to be an adequate 
method to protect the government's interest in the unliquidated prog- 
ress payments. Also, characterimng the government's interest as a 
security interest would simplify treatment of the property under 
other FAR provisions covering inventory control and plant clearance 
and would also reduce the liabihty exposure due to injury or damage 

'88See Whne. Donemg on the Ed#* ofAr t& 9 91 Comm L J 385 (19861 Wite 
states that  the U.S Supreme Court m Kinbell Foods haa settled the question ~n favor 
of Incorporatmg state law BP the applicable federal law governing lien and security 
interest pnonties He goes on t o  heavily critmre the holding m Amencan Pouch and 
questions why the court& continue to protect the "country's largest and nastiest credi- 
Lor " I d  st 394 Hawever White does not answer the npecdfic bass8 relied on by A m i -  

"'2 The Xssh and Cibinie Repalf 

"#In i e  Murdoch Machine & En= Co. of Utah. 620 F.2d 767. 772 (10th C n  19801 

6 11988) (quoting Clark & Clark, Secured Lend. 
mg Alan, Dec 19871 

"'See penamlly 2 The Nash & Ci \mic Repar! 5 (19881. Despite certain comments- 
tars' statements that became the government c~rnplies ulth recording laws 8% a lender 
~n the S.B A and F H A .  loan programs ~t should comply ae B buyer, thrr approach 
imorer the nature of procurement and the p m c t ~ a l  remltb of c~mphanc8 Unlike the 
government's lending pmpams. which mesh mth the complementary atate ISWI, gov- 
ernment procurement 1s an mtomatmnal multi-billion dollar system that  IS seared io 
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caused by the progress payment property. It must be recognized. 
however, that  the government's Interests, and accordingly the public 
interest, goes beyond the monetary concern. Cntxa l  defense procure- 
ments simply cannot be considered just another purchase by a m a p  
corporation, however attractive the proposition may be to the eompet- 
ing business world. The public interest demands that material. sys- 
tems, and other property necessary to the national defense not be 
unreasonably encumbered or withheld from the government.16e 
While obviously not applicable to every contract or Inventory, this 
factor must be considered in an evaluation of the government's post- 
tion in respect to other creditors 

With this in mind, even a cursory attempt to bnng progress pay- 
mente secunty in line with the U.C.C. reveals a structural problem 
that prevents the government from adequately protecting a t h e r  of 
the above mentioned Interests Ordinarily, the government 1s com- 
peting with the contractor's other suppliers and lenders who pre. 
viously created security interests in the Inventory. Under L' C C. B 
9-203. these interest8 attach as soon as the contractor gains rights to 
the newly acquired collateral, such a8 supplies and inventory. 
However, under the progress payments system. the contractor must 
first incur the cost of obtammg the new collateral and then request 
liquidation of the appropriate amount from the progress payment 
fund before the requirements for attachment are satinfied '" It 18 

readily apparent that  the government's security interest would 
attach much too late to prevail against these other creditors. 

The Same problem OCCUTS when the government perfects its SKU- 

rity interest. Perfection 1s of course critical to establishing pnonties 
among competing security interests and has spemal application in 
bankruptcy, where perfected interests have priority oyer almost all 
other claims against the collateral in the estate. Because the progress 
payment pmperty remains in the possession of the debtor, the govern- 
ment would normally perfect its interest by filing a finanemg state- 
ment in accordance with the applicable state recording act.1gD The 
date the secunty mterest IS considered to be perfected IS the later of 
the date the interest attached t o  the collateral and the date the 
financing statement was filed.'91 Because most lenders file the financ. 
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ing statement an the eontTactor's inventory before advancing fund- 
ing, as soon as the contractor obtains any right to the inventory the 
security interest is perfected. Thus, the government will be faced 
wlth a previously perfected security interest before the progress P a p  
rnent security interest can even attach, let alone be perfected. 

As a result, the government will not be able to obtain a security 
interest superior to creditors and f i n a n e d  mstitutions with prewous. 
iy perfected security interests m inventory and materlals Under 
these circumstances, the government is left without adequate seeurl. 
ty for both i ts  financial interest as well as sensitive defense praeure- 
ments should the contractor become insolvent. Armed wlth only a 
lien or security interest, the government faces a trying situatlon 
under the Bankruptcy Code. 

In addition to the above mentioned difficulties m obtaining a supe- 
rior perfected security Interest under state law, even this interest 
might not be sufficient to ensure eventual government possession of 
the progress payment property in bankruptcy. In a chapter 11 rearga- 
mzation, the government must face potentially lengthy delay and in 
the worst case may also be r equmd to accept some alternate collater- 
al of the trustee's choosing in satisfaction of its progresa payment 
security mtere8t.1s2 Under section 1129, the "cram down" prowsions 
of the Bankruptcy Code, even a protesting secured creditor may even- 
tually lose the specific collateral to which the security interest had 
attached. If the trustee also rejects the executory contract with the 
attendant duty to deliver the property, the government as a secured 
creditor may lose all control over the originally contracted-for 

While this appears in direct conflict with the rule that the govern- 
ment is entitled to receive what i t  contracts for,lg4 the policy behind 
the "cram dawn" proviaions may bnng about B mntmry result As 

property.'*s 
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previously noted.'@' eongressmnal policy has already demonstrated 
the intent to slowly reduce the government to the Status of the ordl- 
nary creditor. Also, the rule 18 one of sovereignty and focuses upon 
state law, not federal law, which interferes with the government's 
po8sessmn. Because of the congressmnal bankruptcy pohcy and the 
limited application of the government's possession rule, differing 
judicial treatment8 of this issue are bound to occur Because the 
Bankruptcy Code does not address the presently accepted title vest- 
ing provisions, further Iimltatmn of the government's Status should 
come from Congress, not from the courts. As previously Indicated, 
unless numerous changes are effected in how progress payments are 
made, only title will continue to adequately secure the government's 
interest againat competing creditors. 

111. CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
A pragmatic review of the present relationship between bankrupt- 

cy and federal procurement disputes resolution indicates that  there 
are many problems and few possible solutions Any expectation that 
Congress will reveme its present policy trend in bankruptcy toward 
reducing the government's previously favored atatus LS unrealistic 
However, countervailing policy based on the public interest ~n 
efficient, effective, and responable public procurement can co-exist 
with bankruptcy's egalitarian nature. The baae need a t  this time 18 

for Statutory and regulatory clarifications that promote responsibility 
and efficiency, with less emphasis on pecunmry interests The follow- 
ing conclusions are based on the general observation that there 18 a 
valid government interest requiring such protection. 

Before proposing legislative or regulatory relief, one must consider 
the hoary adage. "if It ain't broke don't fix it " From the governments 
perspective, bankruptcy has indeed "broken" Its ability to terminate 
unsatisfactory contracts with the debtor; to recover progrese payment 
property, unliquidated progress, and advance payments: and to 
obtain commtent treatment of claims under the provisions ofthe Con. 
tract Disputes Act Some of these ~ssues can be resolved to the govern- 
ment's satisfaction by legdative or regulatory change, but the gov- 
ernment must accept the basic fact that bankruptcy imposes some 
inescapable limitations 

'"Supra note 50 and accumpsnying text  
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B. REGULATORY VS. LEGISLATIVE 
APPROACHES 

As discussed, the government can presently litigate and argue for 
the recovery of progress payment property under the title vesting 
theory, termination of unsatisfactory contracts under the Nonassign- 
ment Act, and claims valuation by the ASBCA under the Contract 
Disputes Act. Ofthe three, only the nonassignability argument is not 
yet widely accepted. However, efficient procurement management 
and equal treatment of contractors in bankruptcy requires consisten- 
cy, a quality lacking in  this area. Absent an unequivocal pronounce- 
ment from the U.S. Supreme Court, which is unlikely in the foresee- 
able future, consistency can only be accomplished through statutory 
or regulatory clanfication. Possible candidates for reform are  the title 
vesting provisions, the Contract Disputes Act jurisdictionai sections, 
the mope of the Nonassignment Act, and the respective provisions of 
the Bankruptcy Code. 

Modifying the Bankruptcy Code is not a practical or feasible soh- 
tian to the above problems. Because Congress declined to provide the 
government priority in non-tax monetary claims, there is little 
chance that  it will expand the automatic stay provisions in subsec. 
tions 362(b)(4) and (5) to include national defense as a basis for excep- 
tmn. 

Bankruptcy IS a framework that  incorporates numerous other laws 
and regulations, however, and it is in  these other areas that  changes 
should be made. For example, the Code does not attempt to speil out 
the details of each exception to the automatic Stay or what may be 
excluded from the estate. Rather, the Code relies on other statutes 
and regulations to determine whether the bankruptcy laws will apply 
to the subject property or Interest. Thus, without touching the Bank- 
ruptcy Code, the government can still protect its rights by modifying 
or clarifying "on-bankruptcy law. As a practical matter, clarifying 
peripheral statutes or regulations will meet with less resistance than 
a frontal assault on the Bankruptcy Code. 

For example, rather than excepting progress payment property 
from the Code's general definition of the estate, the government 
shouid clarify the FAR to clearly vest full title to the property in 
itself. As a practical matter, while a change In the FAR is important 
for anyone dealing with government procurement, it would not have 
any impact on the vast majority of bankruptcy C W ~ S .  In contrast. any 
attempt to specifically create additional exceptions in the Bankruptcy 
Code could be broadly interpreted as opening the floodgates for other 
special interests to came out their o w n  exceptions. The realme8 of 
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congressional resistance to further proliferation of narrow exceptions 
in the Code and the definite trend against favanng the government 
make this approach highly unlikely. 

C. PROPOSALS AND PROBLEMS 
1 Terrn~notron of the Contract 

As previously discussed, unless the government can terminate an 
unsatisfactory contract wkh the debtor, funds necessary for re-pro- 
cuement  will remain obligated under the contract and the govern- 
ment will bear the ~ X C ~ B S  costs of aueh a re-procurement The gavern- 
ment must presently rely on the incorporation of the Nanassignment 
Act by 11 U S.C. $365(c)(1) to prevent assumptran ofthe contract and 
allow termination Clarification of the relationship between 11 
U S.C. 5 365(c)(1) and the Nonassignment Act would certainly serve 
to eliminate the Lnconmtent treatment the courts give these prow. 
smna However, this 1% a problem that very possibly should not be 
taken back to Congress for a solution. While the better interpretation 
of these two provisions should except government contracts from 
being cumently assumed in bankruptcy, any attempt to clarify this 
position by amending the Nonassignment Act to specifically apply to 
the trustee and debtor in possession may bring about an unpredict- 
able and undesirable result. 

2 Title to Progress Payment Property 

The government's ability to speedily recover progress payment 
property is an important factor in ensuring timely and efficient re- 
procurement Any interpretation of the ntle vesting clause that  gives 
less than actual title to the government is insufficient to satisfy this 
requirement. In order to avoid the confusion raised by Marme Mid- 
land and the lien interpretation of the title vesting provmon, 10 
U S.C. I 2307 and 41 U S.C. 5 265 should be amended to specifically 
recognize title vesting as a means to protect the government's in- 
terest in progress payment property. While this would clear away any 
doubt about the government's title, there is congressional reluctance 
to deal legislatively with a title issue that can be dealt with by reg- 
ulation Recently, ~n the 1988 Defense Authorization Act. the Senate- 
House Conference Committee considered title to special tooling and 
test equipment The Committee stated that  doubts about government 
title in the property should be resolved by regulation rather than by 
statute.1ge Obviously, this indirect guidance indicates that clanfica- 

186Ser 30 The Government Contractor ' 3 11988' 
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tion of title vesting ~n progress payment property must come in the 
provisions of the FAR. 

Under this approach the government should modify FAR 32.503-14 
and the Progress Payments Ciause a t  FAR 52.232-16 to state that the 
title transferred to the government is absolute and not just a lien a i  
security Interest. As modified, the contractual clause would vest full 
title'" and ailow the government to seek relief from the bankruptcy 
stay in order to retrieve the property. This approach offers an expe- 
dited and erective solution in this area. 

3. Forum Referral for Liqurdailon ofclaims 

Presently, both the Bankruptcy Code and the Contract Disputer 
Act provide the "exclusive" means to liquidate claims against B gov- 
ernment contractor in bankruptcy The government's claims are bet- 
ter protected by the statutory system specificaily designed to provide 
consistent and efficient treatment of this specialized area of the law. 
Although liquidated claims are ultimately the province of the bank- 
ruptcy courts, contested unliquidated contractual claims should be 
the responsibility of the forums provided under the Contract Disputes 
Act. Congress should clarify the Contract Disputes Act to spec~fically 
address resolution of claims by or agamst a contractor in bankruptcy. 
This modification follows the presentjudieml majority palicy of defer- 
ral to the boards. By reserving federal procurement m8ues to the sys- 
tem wlth the greatest expemse in procurement law. the bankruptcy 
cour t  is freed from unnecessary work. This emure$ expeditious pro- 
cessing of the bankruptcy action, to the benefit ofthe government and 
other creditors. 

In canelusmn, the current conflicts in enforcement of bankruptcy 
law and federal procurement remedies indicate that the system is 
indeed "broken." However, It IS uncertain whether any of the specific 
problems discussed above will be resolved A valid governmental con- 
cern IS that  m y  congressional interest might result in a "solution" 
worse than the present problem. Accordingly, we should consider 
each proposal separately, weigh the risks, and test the prevailing 
political winds before we request legislative reform The best 
approach may be to litigate and accept inconsistency rather than 
obtain an unfavorable statutory amendment. 
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The government should, however, take those actions immediately 
available to protect ita interests These actions include more empha- 
sis on aggressive measures by the contracting officer prior to the 
bankruptcy petition. Additionally, the FAR provismn~ cavenng title 
vesting in progress payment property should be modified to reflect the 
Current judicial majority position in propess payment title vesting 
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FROM CONFISCATION TO CONTINGENCY 
CONTRACTING: PROPERTY ACQUISITION 

ON OR NEAR THE BATTLEFIELD 
by Elyee K.D. %"terne* 

I. INTRODUCTION 
While the mechanics of acquring logistical support on or near the 

battlefield have received eans>derable attention lately,' much work 
remains to be done. Doctrine on contingency contracting IS still in the 
early stages of T h e  vast majority of contracting officers 
are civilians, not soldiers who will be deploying with the farce they 
8upport.S Contracting mechaniams to pay for seizures and requia- 
tiom do not exist, except BS ratifications of "unauthorized 
eommi tmen t~ . "~  The contracting system "worked" in Grenada pri- 
marily because the duration of the armed conflict was limited. This 
enabled contracting and Corps of Engineers personnel to arrive in 
country after the shooting had stopped, but still only a short time 
after a number of informal obligations had been made.' 

This article will examine the current state of the law relating to 
contingency contracting. Contingency contracting, as used in this 
article, refers to contracting in the early stages of a combat 
deployment.e Recent developments in doctrine will be considered in 

*Attarney-Adv>aar, Ofice of ths  SfaffJudgs Advocate. 8th Infantry Dinaian (Light). 
Fort behardson,  Alaaka Formerly Captain, Judge Advocate General's Corps, and 
assigned as Chief, Claims Branch, Office of the Stafi Jvdge Advocate, Fort Lawm 
Washmgtan, 1988.89 Chief, Legal Assistance, and Civll Law Attorney, F o n  Rdsy 
Kansas. 1984.87, Chief, Claims Branch. Chief, Cnminal Law Branch. and Contracts 
Attorney. Fort Richardson. Alaska, 1982.84, and 88 Transportation Corps oficer. 1976- 
78. LL M., The Judge Advocate Generel'e School. 1988. J D , University a i  California 
(Berkeley), 1981,B A ,  Univ~rsityofNarthDakata, 1976 Memberafthe barofCalifor. 
ma This article la bssed upan a thesis submitted m p a r t d  satafactmn of the 36th 
Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Caurae 

Litlle & Chambers, Ciealirr Logrsfrs an Cos& Rcca. Army hglsfician. 
Jan.-Feb 1988, sf 8 ,  Powell & Toner. Conlmefing During a Foreign Ezrmise. Army 
Lagistleian, Jan .Feb 1988, sf 14 

*See Dep't af Army, Concepts and Studies Diviamn, Directorate of Combat Develop- 
ments, U S  Army Qvartermaater School. Interm Operatma1 Concept. Contrectmg 
for the Army in tha Fmld, iCoordinating Draft. 17 November 19871 [heremafter Draft 
FJII, and P Ollhatt. Contingency Cmtracfing Smart Book 11987) (contmmg a reeam. 
mended Department of the Army Pamphlet) 

'C h w e  & P Ollhaft, Army Canfingoney Contracting 71 '1985) 
'See infm text sccompsnying notes 271-80. 
'See Braswell. Th& Big Bucks of Opimnan Urgent Fury, Saldisr Suppart Journal, 

JulyrAvgvst 1984 at 6 

area8 outside the established log~stical baaes in Europe and Korea 
BSrr P ol lhat t .  supra note 2. a t  14. T h l S  srtlele W l l l  concentrate On acqulslilon I" 
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making recommendations to commanders and their legal advisors on 
how best to use contingency contracting under current law Recom. 
mendations for change form the final Section of this article. 

11. LAW OF WAR LIMITS ON COMBAT 
ACQUISITION 

A review of the current law would not be complete without a review 
of the international law applicable to acquisition of property on the 
battlefield or in occupied territory. Although, as will be discussed 
later. compliance with international law 16 only a first step--a bare 
minimum of legally acceptable behavior-it is a neceBsary first Step 
A violation of contracting regulations and Statutes may result m a 
commander becoming personally liable for payment of a contract or 
answerable for a domestic "white collar crime " A violation of inter- 
national law in this area could result in a commander being charged 
with a violation of the law of war ' 

A .  DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Definition of three apparently very similar terns-confiscation, 

sewure, and reqmsitian-is required before pra'eedmg. ''Confiscation" 
refers to permanent appropriation of enemy property wtthout pay- 
ment of eompensation.8"Seizure" 1s similar to confiscation in that i t  
refers to a taking ofproperty wlthout immediate payment of eompen- 
sation; however, items "seized must be returned. or compenaation 
paid for them, at  the end of the armed canfiict? "Seizure" LS used by 
some writers to refer to any uncompensated appropriation, without 
distinguishing confiscation;'0 however, in this article i t  will be used 
in its narrower sense "Requisition" refers to appropriation of private 
property in occupied areas for the needs of an army of occupation 
Compensation must be paid for requisitioned property as soon a8 
possible." 

The circumstances far use, and Imitations on the use, of each of 
these three methods of property acquisition depends on the location 
and the nature of the property acquired 

-2 L Oppenheim. Inisrnational Law 5 113 (0th ed 1952) 
'Generail>. this applieaonlytoenemypvbliemovablepraperty See inrrotext m o m .  

panyng notes 12-16 & 65-70: m e  d m  Dep't of Army, Pamphlet KO 27-161-2, Inferns- 
t m n d  Lau. Vd 11. at 176 (23 October 19521 Ihereinaiter DA Pam 27-161-21 

QA Pam 27-161-2 BI 176 
"See, egg. xnfm text aecompanilng note 16 
lLDAPam 27-161-2 at 181 
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B. PROPERTY CAPTUREDIFOUND ON 
BATTLEFIELDS 

Rules governing property captured or found on the battlefield turn 
on whether the property is public or private, with additional mles 
pertaining to certain specific classer of protected property. 

I .  Enemy Public Property 

(a) In General 

Enemy public property found on the battlefield presents few law of 
war problems. In general, it may be confiscated or destroyed if "mili- 
tary necessity" requires such confiscation or destruction." An action 
is justified by military necessity i f i t  is "indispensable for securing the 
complete submission of the enemy as soon 88 possible" and not forbid- 
den by international law.13 A duty to pay compensation for enemy 
public property arises only if the law of war is violated." The com- 
mander does not have free rein completely, however, ~n determining 
what constitutes military necessity. One commentator suggest8 a 
"reasonably prudent commander" rule-that confincation or destmc- 
tlon is legally justified if a "reasonable prudent commander acting in 
compliance with the laws of war''16 would "have authorized such de- 
struction or seizure under similar 

(bl Protected Targets 

Specific types of enemy public property are accorded additional pro- 
tection. The major categories of such property are the traditionally 
protected targets: religious and medical buildings; historic monu- 
ments; and buildings used for ar t ,  eeience, or charitable purposes. 
When properly marked and not used for military purposes, they not 
only are forbidden as targets for destruction," but also eqoy certain 
immunities against seizure or confiscation. 

Medical establishments, if captured, must be permitted to continue 
operating as such, a t  least until other treatment is secured for the 

"Regulatmns annexed to  Hague Canvention IV 1907, art 23rgl,36 Stat 2277, T S 
No. 639 [hereinafter HRI 

"Dep'f of Army. Field Manual No. 27-10, Ths Law of Land Warfaars, para 3(a) (18 
July 19561 [hereinafter F X  27.101 

"See HR, svpm note 12. art 3 
"M Greenspan, The Modern Law of Land Warfare 279 (1969) That last preceding 

'*Id See text aceompanymg note 10 
"HR. ~ u p m  note 12. a r t  27 

phrass does, however, make the definition B bit Lautologlcal 
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patients found there Medical transport equipment may not be con. 
fiscated except in the case of forced landings due to bad weather, 
mechanical breakdowns, or simdar situations. In such cases, the per- 
sonnel aboard may be taken prisoner lor retained, depending on then  
status) and the aircraft or other medical vehicle may be confiscated 
A g a r .  this is subject to the requirement that  the capturing forces 
ensure proper care for the patients.'' In any case in which medical 
transport equipment 18 used for "on-medical purposes, any protective 
markings must, of course, be removed '' All other medical equipment 
may be confiscated, but only after ensuring that the wounded and 
sick receive proper care. Under no circumstances may captured 
medical supplies be deliberately destroyed?2 If medical supplies, 
equipment, or buildings are the property of a relief sme ty  recognized 
under the Geneva Conventions, they may be requisitioned, but not 
confiscated or seized, for urgent medical needs.z3 "Fair" compensation 
must be paid for "requisitioned" property "Use, not strict legal title, 
IS the key to whether items are the property of a relief society 25 

"Cultural property" 18 also to be afforded special protection It is 
treated as private property. even if publicly owned Buildings dedi- 
cated to art ,  science, etc., may be used for quartenng of troops, Stor- 
age of supplies, and similar uses if necessary, but any damage must 
be avolded to the fullest extent possible." Religious buildings, as a 
matter of U S. policy, are to be used only for medlcal needs, and only 
when urgently needed." Moveable cultural property may enJoy an 
additional form of protection, which extends to the truck. train. or 
other vehicle carrying it When cultural property is being transpaned 
to a place of safety, as provided for in Articles 12 or 13 of the 1954 
Hague Convention on Cultural Property, i t  may not be confiscated or 
seized, and "the means of transport exclusively engaged In the trans- 

Weneva Convention for the Amelioratmn ofthe Condition of tho Wounded and Slek 
~n Armed Forcer ~n the Field. Aurust 12,  1949, [heremaher GWSl an 19 6 U S  T 
3111. T 1 A S  Pia 3362 

T n t e m a t m a l  C~rnm~l tee  a i  the Red Crass, Commentsr). I Geneva Convention for 
the Amelloraflon of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick ~n Armed F ~ r ~ e s  m the 
Field 293 (J Pictet ed 19581 [heremaner Plcter, YYI I1 
*%U'S, supra note 18. art 35 
z'Id art 44 
021d art 33 
"Id art 34 
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fer of such cultural property" 18 also immune from confiscation or 
seizure.z9 

Protected cultural property can be identified by its required distine- 
tive markings: three blue and white shields in a triangular formation 
(one shield beiowl The individual shields consist of "a royal blue 
square, one of the angles of which forms the paint ofthe shield, and of 
a royal blue triangle above the square, the space on either side being 
taken up by a white triangle."30 

2.  Pnvate Property Found on the BottlejMd 

Private property found on the battlefield poses additionai msues 
that  must be considered by the combat commander. The main distine- 
tion 18 that  a taking of private property, even when lawful, generally 
gives rise to a n  obligation to pay for it.3L 

The rules governing most private property, regardless of whether i t  
IS found on the battlefield or in occupied territory, are the same;" 
thus, private property will not be discuased in detail in this section. 
One problem wanh  noting, however, is the potential difficulty of dis. 
tinguishing between private and public property. The Hague Regula- 
tions were written when it was easier to distingumh between pubiic 
and private p r ~ p e r t y . ' ~  The intervening years have Been not only the 
rise of socialism and the nationalization of Industries, but also the 
privatization of some previously government-operated "commercial 
act~vities."~'  In many parts of the world an  011 derrick may well be 
public property. In the United States the lawn mower used to cut the 
military parade field may be private property. 

(a1 Dmtmguishmg Public Property from Private Pmperiy 

The primary criterion for distinguishing between public and pri. 
"ate property is that  of beneficial omerahip,  rather than title. For 
example, private funds remain private property even when deposited 
in a government bank When ownership is mixed, part public and 
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part private, compensation to the private owners may be required in 
proportion to their ownership interest in the p r~pe r ty .~ '  Umted 
States policy is to treat property of unknown ownership 8 8  public 
property until its true ownership can be determined '' 

Some clearly ''private" property, in the usual sense of this term, is 
treated as if it were public property Even if privately owned, mdi. 
vidual ''aims. horses, military equipment and military documents" 
may be Pictet's Commentary on the Geneva Conven. 
tion Relative to the Treatment of Priaaners of War gives B broad read. 
m g  to these categories. "Ams"includes ammunition and ac~essoiier 
"Horses" should be read as including any 'mdmdua l  means of trans- 
port,'' such as motorcycles, skis, or bicycles. "Military equipment" 
means articles "solely for military use, such as optical or prec~smn 
in8tmments, portable radio sets, component parts of weapons, 
pioneer tools, etc " "Military documents" means documents other 
than identity papers, such as "maps, regulations. written orders. 
plans, individual military records,  et^.''^' 
(b) Property of Prisoners of War (POYsJ 

Certain items of property in the possessmn of a POW are protected. 
w e n  If owned by the state. Personal effects, clothing, protective arti- 
cles, eating implements, and small sums of money possessed by 
POW's may not be confiscated "Articles of value" may be taken for 
safekeeping only. and the prisoner is entitled to a receipt." Retained 
personnel (medical personnel and chaplains) are entitled to retain 
their personal belongings and to take these belongings with them 
when repatriated 

Enforcement of the  protection of a POW'S property has not always 
been entirely successf~i. '~ Major General Robert M Littlejohn. chief 
of the U S  Army'a quartermaster services In the World War I1 Euro. 
pea" Theatre of Operations, eomplamed a t  one point '1 have no de- 
fense for [requisitions to support1 POW's turned aver to me practical. 

h e  Kavfman , Socmte Internationale. 343 U S  156 119121. see also Fhl 27-10 
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ly naked What happens to their mess gear? and their blankets? They 
must have had something, s~mewhere." '~ 

( c )  Prwate Property Used 07 Damaged Dur~ng MilLtory Operatwns 

An exception to the general rule reqmring compensation for pn- 
"ate property is the absence of any requirement to pay for such prop- 
erty used or damaged during actual military operations. For exam- 
ple, fields of fire may be cleared through a wheat field without paying 
the farmer for the lass of the crops. Buildings may be used far shelter 
of troops or the sick and wounded, and no rent needs to be paid." 

To summarize, public property on the battlefield (with the excep- 
tions noted above for medical and cultural property) may be taken 
without compensation whenever required by military necessity. Pri- 
vate property may be used temporanly in the course of operations 
without an obligation to pay for it, but otherwise 1s subject to  the 
aame requirements for compensation as property seized or requisi- 
tioned m occupied terntory. 

C. PROPERTY IN OCCUPIED AREAS 
Property rules grow more complex in the realm of military oeeupa- 

tion. A first complexity IS in determining a t  what point in time 
"occupation" besns .  This is a factual determination, based on when 
control of the territory shifts from the pnor government to the Invad- 
ing army." Article 42 of the Hague Regulations provides that 
occupation exists when territory "is actually placed under the author- 
lty of the hostile amy."46 Oppenheim, in his treatise on international 
law, quite correctly describes that definition 88 "not a t  all precise, but 
It is as preciae as a legal definition of a fact such 86  occupation can 
be."47 The fact of occupation is frequently evidenced by the invading 

''Quoted in W Ross & C Romanus, The Quartemaster Corps: Operstlons m the 
War againsf &many 730 (United States Army m W I I  The Teehnlcal QD~YLCDB, 
19651 

"M Greenspan. dupm note 15. at 283: bar ~ S Y  S e e n  v United States. 121 F Svpp 
601, 601 (Ct C1 19551 

"FM 27.10, para 315 
"bate that the Nles of 0c~uPatLOn apply to occupation ofhostile territory. This dis- 

tlnctlan 1% lmpmtant because If eliminates the appliiabihty of oeliur$ and requimrion 
t o  most law-intenaty c ~ n f l ~ l e  (LICI The erpeated LIC ncenarlo far U S forces will be 
that af a presence ~n a frnendly fars>gn country m svpp~rt  of the legltlmaie govern- 
ment This distinction also limited the appllcablllty af seaure and requalt~an m Gre- 
nada to the combat phaae of the operatmn Inapphcabdlty of eemre  and requ~amon b 
most LIC IS discussed m more detail later in this article S i r  infm n a t a  269.66 and 
BccDmpanymg text 

"2 L Oppenhelm, aupm note 7, 8 167 
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army issuing a proclamation declanng a state of occupation," and 
this 1s the practice of U.S. forces.4n As long as the date of declared 
occupation is at least a reasonably close approxlmatmn of actual 
occupation. it 13 unlikely to be challenged in the absence of substan- 
tial subsequent resistance 

1 .  General Rules Apphcable to Property m Occupied Areas 

Property Ln occupied territory can be divided into several catega- 
ries Public property can be real property, including public works, 
cultural property, military property, and other moveable property not 
included in the other categories. Private property can be categorized 
as real property, property susceptible to direct military use, and other 
pnvate property. 

Regardless of the type of property involved, an overriding require- 
ment IS that the needs of the civil population must be provided, par- 
ticularly regarding food and medical supplies." Thls requirement 
can severely limit the items that can be legally semed or requisi- 
tioned, and i t  may even require that the occupation farces import 
gaoda for the civil populace rather than requmitmmng goods from 
them.j2 For example. more than 2,600,000 tons of supplies of all 
kinds, including 1,000,000 tons of wheat and flour, were imported by 
the Allies into occupied Italy m the spnng of 194LC3 A wide variety of 
supplies may be required. In February of 1945 nipples for baby bot. 
tlee were in such short supply m Belgium that the lack of them was 
considered ''prejudicial to military operations "" 

A corollary to this IS that  property in occupied areas may not be 
destroyed unless absolutely necessary for military operations." De- 

Greenspan, su#m note 16 at 219 
"FM 27-10, para 357 

M Greenspan, s u ~ r o  nore 16, at 219, see dm 2 L Oppenheim, supra note 7, S 
167. n 1 

"See, e E ,  Geneva Convention Relatire vi the Protectmn of Civilian Perama I" Tim* 
oEWar Aueust12.1S49 BT[ 6 5 . 6 U S T  3 5 1 6 . T I A S  No 33651heremafterGCl $01 

ai80 HR, s&m note 12 art 62 
"GC. mpro note 61, art 5 5  
L'G Benion & M Nevfeld American Miliiav Goiernmrnf tn Ita!>, in American 

Experiences ~n Military Government m World W a r  I1 136 IC Friedrich & Assvc eds 
1948, 

"SHAEF Msg 60 12658 to  War Department. 13 Feb 1946, reprinted in H Coles & 
A Weinberg Civil AIfaira Saldiera Become Governors 867 'Dep't of Army Chief of 
Military History, Cnifed Stales Arm) m World War I1 Special Studies 1964) (the 
preiudice to military o~eratians WBB the danger of disease caused by the use a1 unsanl- 
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struction, If any, must be limited, to the extent possible, to facilities 
with a direct militaly use, such as radroads, airfields, and mi l i t an  
barracks." 

2 Ownership of Confiscated, Sewed or Requmtmned Property 

Still another important point to be considered, regardless of the 
type ofproperty concerned, is that  any property confiscated, seized, or 
requisitioned becomes the property of the capturing state, not that of 
individual soldiers?' U.S. policy expressly forbids individual soldiers 
to profit from their position in an invading or occupying force, even 
from buainess dealings that would otherwise be legal." Although not 
technically in an "occupied area? the initial house-to-house search in 
Grenada provides an instructive example. When complaints were re- 
ceived that U s. soldiers were taking private property, the command- 
ing general issued strong guidance and began nonjudicial punish. 
ment praceedmga. He made i t  clear that  theft remama theft, and the 
problem abated.68 

3 .  Pliblre Real Property and Cultuml Property 

An occupying army may take control of public real property, but 
does not and cannot become its owner, only its "administrator and 

Thus, the property cannot be sold and must be pre- 
served from wasteful or negligent damage to its value Despite these 
restrictions, the occupying army may exercise many rights commonly 
associated with ownership, including leasing aut the property (the 
lease should not extend beyond the length of the oceupatmnl, harvest- 
ing crops, cutting timber (in reasonable amounts), and generally re- 
ceiving the "fruits" of the public land." 

Some important exceptions should be noted. Property belonging to 
local governments or to religious, educational, or cultural institu- 
tions IS treated as private property and is therefore subject to the 
restrictions an seizure or requisition of private property discussed 
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below Cultural property, both real and personal, including reh. 
gious, historical, semmfic. and artistic property, is specmlly 
protected Even if such property contains raw materials of military 
value (e.& the metals in a statue), It may not be confiscated. seized or 
requmtmned.6' 

4 .  Public 'Military Property 

Public moveable property that IS useful for military operations may 
be confiscated, and no compensation needs to be paid for It '' This 
category 1s generally interpreted broadly, and includes such item8 as 
cash, realizable securities, CommunicationS and transportation 
equipment, and the contents of arms depata6' Even wine vats have 
been included in thia category 

As broad as this category of public property susceptible to military 
use IS, it 1s not unlimited. The primary exceptions are cultural 
property" and property that is privately owned. though held by the 
government Historically, violations of thia aspect of the law have 
not been found in queatians of fine judgment as to whether or not such 
property LS militarily useful. Rather, vmlatmns have been found 
when there has been wholesale, mdmcnmmate plunder of public 
property. particularly aorks of art, without regard to its usefulness to 
military operations lo Consequently, a commander appropriating 
public moveable property for any reasonable military use (which 
probably does not include paintings to decorate an officers club) 18 
likely to be operating well within permissible behavior under the law 
of war. 

5 Priuete Reo1 Property 

Private real property may not be confiscated or semed. Unlike pub- 
lic real property, such property may not be leased aut. and the occu- 
pier is not entitled to Its fruits The army of occupation may, hawev- 
er, requisition this property for its use "There 1s scholarly authority 

"HR ~upia note 12, art 66 
*Wague Conuentmn on Cultural Property. 1964, supra nore 29 
" 2  L Oppenheim. supra note 7, 4 142 
6SHR. ~ u p m  note 12, a n  53 
' * 2  L Oppenheim dupm note 7. B 137, M Greenspan supro note 15. at  290.91 
8-2 L Oppenheim, supra note 7 $ 137 n 2 (citing a 1948 decision o i  the Cou* of 

Appeal of Orleans holding Ciiat B German bel ime of FTench government wine i a t i  
eonfarmed Lo Article 53 oifhe Hagve Remlaimnsl 

"See supra rext accompanying notes 26-30 and 62-64 
'"see SUP"" text '<companYlng notes 35-37 
Osee 2 L Oppenheim, supra note 7, S 1381a8. tb8 118 0180 M Greenapm a w m  note 

15. at  291 n 62 
.'HR, supra note 12, am 46 FM 27-10, para 407 
'WR ~ u p n n o i e  12 s n  52 
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for the position that temporary use of this property for billets, hospi- 
tals, and aimlar purposes does not require rnmpenaati~n;'~ U.S com- 
manders cannot rely on this, however, because this proposition IS 
contrary to express U.S. ~ o l i c y . ' ~  U.S. commanders may reqmsition 
private real property tn occupied areas, but they must be prepared ta 
pay fair compensation for its use. 

6. Priuote Property Capable of Direct Mdrtary Uae 

Private property that may be fairly characterized as "war mate- 
rial" may be seized. Seizure of private property differs from requisi- 
tion ofprivate property ~n important ways. The property can be seized 
for use outside the occupied area, not just for the needs of the oecupy- 
ing Compensation need not be paid until the end of the war, 
and the provisions of the peace treaty determine the party responsi- 
ble for paying this compensation. It does not necessarily have to be 
the occupier.'6 

Examples of war  material include ammunition, arms, and mean8 of 
transportation or communications " The lasue of appropriate treat- 
ment of raw materials is a difficult one. Although many raw mate- 
rials are valuable, even essential, In modern warfaare, they are often 
equally adapted to civilian use. This has resulted in opinions as to 
what constitutes "war rnateriay that cannot eas~ ly  be reconciled. 
Oppenheim, in his influential treatise, included cloth (for uniforms) 
and leather (for boots) as examples of war materials On the other 
hand, the Singapore Court of Appeal has held that all in the ground 
seized by Japanese forces was not "munitions de guerre" within the 
meaning of a n i d e  53 of the Hague Regulations '' Thus, a command- 
er should not rely on ''seizuie" in order to  obtain raw materials. This 
would include the seizure of any items not capable of immediate 
military use, absent substantial modificatmn.8° 

7 Other Prmate Property 

All other forms of private property may be requisitioned if such 
property is required for the needs of the occupation army or adminis. 

"2 L Oppenheim, supra note 7, I Ira 
"FM 27-10. paras 407. 412 
"Lautemacht The Hqgue Regululione and the Sarzuri of Munif~ons de Cuern. 1956 

B n f  Y B Int'l L. 219.221 
"See 2 L Owenhelm. mpm note 7, 3 141 
"HR. auwa note 12, art 63. 
"2 L Oppenhem, 8upm nota 7, 5 141 
"N V. De Bataefeche Peiralsum Meaterhappli & Ore v The War Damage Commis- 

sion, aa M&W ~e~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ I  is6 (19~61. nppmdwed jn 51 ~m J ht.1 L 802 119573 
(the Singapore 011 Stocks EQBP) 
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trative personnel Only the needs of the local occupying force. not 
the general requmements of the occupying state's army. may be sup- 
plied by requisition, however." Export of requisitioned material con- 
stitutes "economle plunder" and was the basis of several war crimes 
convictions following World War I1 63 

Requisitmn must be made under the authority of the local com- 
mander of the occupation forces and not individual soldiers a' The 
preferred method is Systematic collection in bulk through local 

This method has the advantage of apportiomng the 
burden more fairly among the local inhabitants and limiting possibly 
acnmomous direct contact between the inhabitants and armed 
soldiers Coercive measures, If any, must be limited to those abso- 
lutely necessary to enforce the requis1tmn.8' Fair value must be pald 
for the property 8 s  soon as possible If prices cannot be agreed upon, 
they may be set by military authoritya9 

Funds to pay for requisitions may be obtained by "contribution," a 
special type of requisition for money. Only a commander-in-chief, not 
a local commander, may order a contribution by the civilian eommu- 
mty, and it must be used only to meet the needs of the occupying 
force." To the extent possible, contributions should be collected in 
the same manner as are (or were) local taxes, and receipts muat be 
p ro~1ded .~ '  An advantage of contribution is that it allows the burden 
of occupation to be apportioned among the local population as a 
whole, rather than among just thme individuals who own materials 
required by the occupier For example. the residents of urban neigh- 
borhoods, as well as those of rural areas, will share the economic bur- 
den of providing foodstuffs needed by an occupying force s' 

"HR. 6upm note 12, art 62. Gc. supra note 51, art 5 5  
"See 2 L Oppenheim, 6upra note 7, 5 147 lnoting vmlafmn~ ofthe princrpli b) the 

Oerman army m W I ) ,  see dm M Oreenspan. supra note 15, at 301 Inofng effect on 
titla oiviolations a f th i s  principle m WWIIl 

"See 2 L Oppenheirn, supra nore 7 I 143 
"HR. 8upm "are 12, art 52 
"FM 27-10, para 115 
"DA Pam 27.161 2 at 162 
"FY 27-10, para 417 
%C sups note 51 art 5 5 ,  HR, sups nore 12 art 62 
"FY 27-10. para 416 Y Greenspan. bupm note 15, BL 303 Ieltmg Bntmh practice) 

2 L Oppenheirn supra note 7, 1 147 Icornrnenf>ng, m regard to  those pnces ' i t  18 
expected that they shall be fair'', 

supra note 12 arts 49, 51 

02)  
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111. LAW OF WAR COMPLIANCE IS NOT 
ENOUGH: DOMESTIC LAW LIMITS ON 

COMBAT ACQUISITION 
An initially legal requisition may become illegal through failure to 

make payment within a reasonable time?' Thia need far reasonably 
prompt payment lames the mue of the mechanisms that  e m t  to pay 
property owners far requmtmn, especially If contribution is not used 
(or, as will be discussed later?' cannot be used). Under U S. domestic 
law payment from government funds far goads and services is eon- 
trolled by contract law and fiscal law?6 Both subjects ment  B general 
review a8 well as a more detailed discussion of their application to 
contingency contracting. 

A. REQUIREMENTS OF A VALID CONTRACT 
The basic requirements of a valid contract are an agreement, or 

"meeting af the minds," based on legally suflicient consideration be- 
tween parties who have the legal capacity to form a contract?' Each 
of these basic requirements has particular problems in the eontmgen. 
cy contracting environment. 

1 .  Meeting of the Minds 

A "meeting of the minds" can be difficult to achieve in contingency 
contracting, primarily due to differences m language and business 
practice. Interpretem can be difficult to locate. Procurement sections 
are seldom staffed with a translator, even a t  Corps level.g7 Even if a 
translator 18 available, one muat be aware of subtle differences in the 
meaning attached t o  seemingly ordinaly business terms. For exam- 
ple, American lumber "2-by-4's" are not really two inches deep and 
four inches wide, but one and one-half inches by three and one-half 
inches Thus, if B contracting officer orders "2-by-4's" in Honduras, he 

" I O U S C A  $2303(WesiS;pp 1888)staLesthatUS eontracflew,speeifieallyths 
Armed Semcaa Racvrernent Act, applles t o  " p m m m e n t  [by DOD, ~ t s  departmants, 
and NASA1 . for which w ~ m e n t  IS t o  be mads from aooramiated funds " U S Const 
art I. 5 9, cl 7, requires av&d a p p r o p n s f m  by Con&& before any funds are ta*& 
from the US. treasury 

*As w t h  most contracting  de^, there are exceptions Due to epace hmitations, this 
article will nut deal wth every exception and permutation to euwy rule noted herem 
Unless the ~ a m c u h r  exceptlo" E rdevant IO the issue of combat eontrset>ng, only the 
basrc rules will be examined 

"Powell &Toner, supm note 1, at 15 
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will very likely receive precisely what he asked for-two-inch by 
faur.ineh lumber-and not what he actually wanted.ss 

2 ConsLderation-Benefit to Both Sides 

Sufficient consideration-that each party derive some benefit from 
the bargain-is not likely to be a pamcular problem In forming can. 
tingency contracts, as compared to other forms of government con- 
tracts. Mostsg contingency contracts will probably be relatively 
straightforward exchanges of money for goods or S ~ T Y I C ~ S .  The only 
readily-apparent potential consideration problem is likely to arise in 
the area of contract adrnmistration, specifically extensions of delivery 
time 

Other legal systems place far less emphasis on timely performance 
or delivery than does the L S. system. On Grenada, Major Andrew 
Johnson, one of two contracting officers deployed to the mland. de- 
veloped a rule of thumb concerning delivery dates in the Caribbean. 
"Monday" really means Add to these cultural differ. 
enees the diaruptmns of war, and delivery dates are likely to be 
missed Under American government contracting rules, this IS 
grounds to terminate the contract for default.101 In allowing a con. 
tractor to extend the delivery date a contracting officer 1s supposed to 
require eonaideration, such as B reduction in price or an increase m 
quantity or quality of goods delivered In practice, however, contract. 
ing officers have Some discretion in this area If the delay 16 ''excue 
able," that  is, not the fault of the contractor, the contractor has a 
right to an extension of the delivery date. The extension pan ted ,  
however, is to be only for that period of elapsed time directly related 
to the valid excuse As this 18 a factual determination, the contracting 
officer does possess some flexibility in allowing additional time with- 
out requiring additional consideration 

In his decision, the contracting officer should eonslder whether I t  1s 

in the government's best interest to continue h i th  the same contrac- 
tor This IS usually a matter of whether the government can get the 
goods in issue more quickly by continuing to do business with the first 
contractor or by imtiatmg a new contract with another vendor When 
the delay 1% simply the result of a cultural difference in the way bus)- - 

*'Id at 10 
**That LQ, "moat' eonrracta from B nurn~rical standpoint, rather than o m  of tots1 

dollar vdue 
"Telephone interrier with Major Andrew Johnson lFeb 18 18881 
'OLFor readers unfamiliar with contracting ''termmatmn for default' meani that the 

c ~ n f r a ~ m r ' b  goods 1111 naf be accepted or p a d  far. and the oanrractor may be bold 
hable to pay far an) amount over the 0ngina1 conirads price that the U S must pay Lo 
obtain replacements 
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ness 18 done, flexibility on the part of the contracting officer 1s prob- 
ably the best course af action. 

3 Authorcty to Bind the Gooernment 

(a) In General 

The final basic contracting requirement, capacity to make a con- 
tmct, 1s strictly limited in government contracting. The capacity to 
bind the government encompawa much more than the common law 
requirements of sanity, aobnety, and attainment of legal age. The 
government cannot be held to a contract unless the person making It 
possesses the actual authority to act for the government in the spe- 
cific area of contract 

"Actual authority" 1s a term of a r t  that distinguishes such author- 
ity from "apparent authority." Under the common law, a principal 
may be bound to an unauthorized agreement made by its agent with a 
third party if the principal gave that third party reason to believe the 
agent had contracting authority The contracting authority of the 
agent m such cases is called "apparent authority" because the agent 
"appears" to have authority he does not actually possess. Apparent 
authority is legally insufficient to bind the government to a 
eontract."' 

Command authority, as braad as It IS, does not necessanly include 
the authority to enter into contracts on behalf of the government. In 
fact, i t  rarely does include such authority. Contracting authority is 
vested in the heads of government agencies with contracting power, 
such as the Department of Defense and the Department of the 

This power may be delegated by creating subordinate *'con- 
tracting activities " The person in charge of a contracting activity is 
called the "Head of Contracting Activity" (HCAj. Contracting actwi. 
ties have been established in DOD: examples include U S  Army 
Materiel Command activities and major commands (MACOMsj 'Os 

MACOM commanders, as HCAs, are a t  the lowest level where a cam- 
mander has contracting authority by virtue of holding a command 
position. Commanders a t  MACOM or higher levels typically do not 
exercise their contracting authority personally, but through a Prm. 
cipal Assletant Responsible for Contracting, or PARC."' 

"'&e Federal Crop Insurance COT v Yern~ll ,  332 U S  380 11947) 
'DSDsp'tdArmy. Pam Nu 27-163. L s g a l S p r i i ~ e i ~ C ~ n t ~ ~ ~ ~ L a w  para 1-3 n 25 125 

"'Federal Acquislt~on Reg Subpart 2 111 Apr 1984) Ihereinafrer FAR1 
'"'Defense Federal .Acqu%mon Reg Sugpl Subpart 202 1 t l  Apr 19841 [heremafter 

'"Ssr J Cibrnic & A Nash. Farmatian of Government Contracii 66 12d ed 1986) 
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Contracting authonty LS delegated directly to individual contract. 
mg officers in subordinate commands, not t o  commanders. The in. 
strument used t o  delegate such authority 1s called B "Certificate of 
Appointment," or a "warrant" A warrant 18 issued by the PARC,"' 
and i t  establishes the limits of a contracting officer's authority to en- 
ter into contractd. The contracting officer'e authority may be limited 
by the dollar value of Individual contracts, the type of contract, or by 
any other limitations specifically indicated on the warrant.10b 

If a contracting officer exceeds the limits of his warrant the action 
he has taken 1s Invalid, unless ratified by a contracting officer with 
sufficient authority to do so. This limitation of contracting authority 
solely to dulg appointed contracting officers 1s not a recent develop. 
ment resulting from concerns over extraordinarily expensive ham. 
mer5 and t o k t  seats. The Supreme Court has held that the U S  1s 

not bound by unauthorized contractual actions since 1868,'"8 when I t  

refused to require payment of a commercial draft that had been 
guaranteed by the Secretary of War. 

This limitation on contracting authority 1s not llmlted t o  the armed 
forces. The principal case concerning "actual" as opposed to "appar- 
ent" contracting authority involved the Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation 'lo Other unauthorized contractual actmm have been 
attempted, without success, by officials ranging from the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Labor for Labor Relations"' to the chief ad- 
ministrator of the National Capital Sesqumntennial Commission ''' 
The important thing to remember 1s that, absent a warrant, no au. 
thonty exmts to enter into a contract, and, w thau t  a contract. no 
authority exists to expend U S  funds for goods and eerv.~ces 

(bi Gnauthorrmd Commitments-Ratificotcon or Personal Lmbdity 

When a contract 1s made, or an attempt I S  made to contract, w t h .  
out actual contracting authority, the government may choose to be 
bound by the contract. This IS done by "ranficatmn " The essence of 
ratification 1s the approval. by an indivtdual w t h  the requmte au- 
thority to do so. o f a  contract that i b  inralid solely because the pereon 
who made I t  lacked the authority to contract on behalf of the 
government I" 

"'Other mdiuiduals w i t h  the aurhorifi  tu appoint rontramng officers are liafed ~n 
FAR Q 1603.1 and Arm) FAR Suppl 6 1603-2 II Dec 1961 hereinafter 4FARSI 
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The military rules for ratification of "unauthorized commitments" 
are set forth in the Defense Federal Acquishon Regulatmn Supple- 
ment (DFARS) section 1.602-3. The prerequisites for ratification are' 
1) that  Some benefit to the government must have resulted from the 
unauthorized commitment (goods or services must have actually been 
accepted by the government); 2) that the ratifying o f f i e d  has the 
authority to approve such contracts and had the authonty to do so a t  
the time the commitment wa6 made; 3) that  the contract would other- 
wise have been proper, If it had been made by Someone with the au- 
thority to make it, 4) that a contracting officer determines that the 
price LS fair and reasonable, and recommends payment; 5 )  that legal 
counsel agrees with the contracting officer's recommendation to pay 
for the commitment; 6) that funds were available a t  the time of the 
commitment and are still available: and 7) that  any additional reg- 
ulations or procedures far ratification that are required by subordi- 
nate agencies (i e., Army, Navy, etc.) are also followed."' 

If the government, acting through the contracting officer, legal 
counsel and ratifying official, decides not to ratify the commitment m 
issue, the individual who made the contract may be personally liable 
for payment of the obligation mcurred."' This principle dates to 
1855, when the U.S. Attorney General opined that an mdiwdual who, 
without the authority to do so, attempts to obligate the government to 
a contract may be personally responsible for any obligation 
mcurred.l'e Although unauthorized commitments made in good faith 
are usually ratified, personal liability is a real porsibihty. The con- 
tracting officer8 on Grenada did refuse to ratify some commitments 
(primarily contracts for souvenir T-shirts allegedly purchased a8 PT 
uniforms).117 

B. FISCAL LAW LIMITS ON GOVERNMENT 
CONTRACTING 

Although a contracting officer may POSBBSB the authority to enter 
into a contract, a contract may not be made unless government funds 

L'4d The additional m e n w  reauirernents are found at section 1602-3 ofthaf aeen- 
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are available to pay for i t .  These funds m w t  be appropriated by Con- 
s e e 6  As the Constitution States "No money shall be drawn from the 
Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by Law.''"r 

I The "Anti-Deficwney Act" 

It is a criminal act to enter into or authorize government Contracts 
in the absence of government funds to pay for such contracts Known 
informally as a violation of the "anti-deficiency act: a knowmg and 
aillful violanon of 31 U S  C. 9 1341(aI lor of 31 U S  C $6 1342 or 
15171a~l is punishable by a fine of up to 55000, two years ID prison, or 
both."' 

An exception worth noting at this point may be relevant to contin- 
gency contracting. The Army, Navy and An  Force may spend money 
not yet appropnared to purchaee needed clothing. subsistence. forage, 
fuel, quarters, transportation, or medical and hospital s u p p l ~ s . ' ~ ~  
Thm exception is used pnmaril) to sustain the armed forces during 
funding gaps occurring at the end of the fiscal year. It must not be 
construed as blanket authority to disregard funding limits when pur- 
chasing listed items.121 

2 The Purpose Statute 

It is not legally sufficient that DOD, or the Army, or an individual 
command has government funds available. The ''right kind of money'' 
must be available to purchase the desired goods and services. The 
source of this requirement IS the "purpose statute,"'" which states. 
"Appraprmmns shall be applied only to the objects for which the 
appropriations were made except as otherwme provided by law " 

How ma)- a commander or contracting officer determine whether 
suitable funds are available? At times thie 18 a relattvely easy pro. 
cess. If an item or p q e c t  1s specifically mentioned in an appropna- 
tions bill, It 1% clearly permissible to spend the funds so appropriated 
for such an item or project A purpose for which certain funds were 

SL s consr a* I s 9. c1 7 
% 1 U S C A  b h  l 3 5 0 , 1 5 1 9 ' W e s r 1 9 6 3 ~  3 l U S C A  ,1341 

obligating or spending money before n 11 appropriated. or 
than t h e  amount appropriated 31 U S C A  6 1342 N e s t  19831 prohibits accepting 
" '  " m y "  perional ierv~ces far c h i r h  payment may haie to  be made, exeepr ~n 

genclea m ~ o l \ m g  pmtecfmn of human life 01 propert) 31 U S  C A 9 15liia 
1983, prohibits ipendrng OT obligahng mare than the amount I" B formal iubdi- 

n o r  *n appropnehan 
4 1  U S  C A 5 11 '!Vest 19871 
See ai60 Dep't of Defense, Lagisties Syafems Analysis Office, Acqusirian P ~ l i c i e s  
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appropriated may also be speafically mentioned in the legislative 
history. 

Those situations, however. will rarely arise in contingency eon- 
tractmg. Items purchased on the local economy in the early Stage8 of 
a deployment wll rarely, if ever, appear as line items in an appropn- 
ations bill or be referenced in cangressmnal  hearing^."^ An excep- 
tion of limited applicability, however, is that  expenses of occupation 
admmstration are permanently authorized to be paid from Depart. 
ment of Defense appropriation8 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) has developed rules to judge 
the propriety of expenditures for items not specifically mentioned in 
appropriations The item must be reasonably needed to accomplish an 
authorized purpose,1Z5 Its purpose must not otherwise prohibited by 
law,'" and 11s purchase must not be provided for in another, more 
specific apprapnat~on. '~ '  

Agencies have some discretion to determine those items reasonably 
necessary to accomplish their assigned and funded mmmns. For ex- 
ample, the Comptroller General approved the purchase of d e n -  
dars with funds appropriated for chaplams' activities because those 
calendars were overprinted with chapel schedules.1z8 Discretion 16 

broadest when new duties are assigned after appropriations were 
made.'*' 

This discretion is limited, however, by other provmons of law. Out- 
right prohibitions or restrictions on spending money for particular 
items are obvious limitations. Some of these restrictions are general 
and permanent in nature. An example is the "bona fide needs 
8tatute,''lZ0 which requires spending a fiscal year's money only for a 
fiscal year's needs. Other restrictions are quite specific and are often 
contained in annual appropnatmns bills. Examples range from the 
prohibition of the use of Department of Defense funds for the Nicara- 
guan Contra rebels131 to the requirement that beer and wine for De- 
partment af Defense nonappropriated fund activities be purchased 
within the state where the~i%llation is 

- 

""See infra text ~c~mmpanying notes 266-68 
'"Act of Dec 19. 1995, Pub L. No 99.190. 3 101lbl. 99 Stat 1202 
%2 Comn Gon 566 119841 
'"See m& nofed 130.132 and sceampanying text. 
'"See inho notes 134-135 and ~ e e ~ m p a n y i n g  lex7 
'"62 Camp. Gen 566 11984) 
"'63 Comp Gen 422 119841 (fundmg SDI ('Star Ware'') from RDTE funds prmr fo B 

L'y31 E S C A B l502(aI (West 19831 
"'Air ofNav 14. 1986, Pub L S o  99-661. 5 1351, 100 Stat 3995 
"'Acta a1 Od 16, 1986, Pub L No 99-500 and Ocr 30. 1986, Pub L Ho 99-591. B 

specific approprlat>u"l 

1011~1, 100 Stat 3341.116 
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Unfortunately, short of deploying with a copy of the U S Code and 
a copy of the latest appropriations act, a commander or contracting 
officer can do little to be confident of avoiding all funding prohib,. 
tions This 1s particularis true of officers who hold procurement as an 
alternate specialty who are not ~n a procurement position and who 
may be deployed on very short notice 

That requirement of the "purpose test' that prohibits expending 
funds for ,terns provided for in a more specific appropriation may alao 
prove troublesome TO unwary contracting officers Even If funds 
appropriated spee~fieally for certain items are exhausted, the use of a 
more general appropriation otherwise a v a h b l e  for the purchase of 
such item8 IS proh~bited.'~' 

There are no criminal penalties for wolatmg the "purpose statute," 
however, violations of the purpose statute may lead to violations of 
other fiscal l a w  that  do carry cnmmal penalties.'36 The remedy for a 
violation of the purpose statute 1s the "deobligation" (returni of the 
funds that should not have been obligated and the obiigation and ex- 
penditure of the funds that should hare been used originally. By the 
time the error 1s corrected, however. sufficient money may not be 
available in the proper fund If this is the case, a correction of the 
vmlatmn of the purpose statute will result in a violation of the anti- 
deficiency act 

3 PiohrbLtion Agotnst AugmentatLon 

A corollary to the purpose statute's prohibition agaimt obtaining 
funds from other appropnatmns 15 the prohibition. found in 31 U S  C 
P 3302. agamst obtaining funds from outside sources The relevant 
PortLon LS subparagraph (bl "Except as provided in Section 3718(bi of 
this title an official or agent of the Government receiving money for 
the Government from any source shall deposit the money m the 
Treasury as soon as practicable wrthout deduction for any charge 01- 
c1aini "137 

Certain statutory exceptions to this augmentation prohibition are 
relevant to contingency contracting. According to 10 U S  C B 2211 
any rembursementi  received from members of the United Kations 

'"LTC Frank L Powell, see b u p m  note 1 waa a brigade executive officer ~n an mfan- 
try divmun when he vas given fiie day& notice prior to  deplojmg as the contramng 
officer for rhe AHUAS TARA exercise in Honduras 

'3%s 63 camp  en 422 <ISK~) .  1 cornp  en 126 1894) 
Comp Gem 386 ,19561 

"'Camp Den Der 8 208697 (Sept 28. 
"Emphaiiz added 3 1  U S  C A 5 3718 

feea t o  be deduiied fiam the e mount recovered 
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for certam expenses ofjoint exercises may be credited to DOD instead 
of being deposited in the Treasury Further 22 U S C 5 1754 provides 
that proceeds of certain sales under the Mutual Security Act of 1951 
may be used for enumerated purposes. Two of these purposes are the 
"purchase of goods or ~ e r v i e e ~  in friendly nations"'J6 and the "pur- 
chasing [ofl matenals for United States stackpiles."'J8 The proeedur- 
al aspects of using such funds are beyond the scope of this article A 
determination to the availability of such funds must be made in 
coordination with the servicing comptroller 

Perhaps the most significant consequence, for purposes of this arti- 
cle, of the prohibition on augmentation 1s that  i t  eliminates the 
availability of ''contribution" under the law ofwar as a source offund- 
ing for occupation e~penses . '~"  Any contribution collected would be- 
come the property of the United States, not of the Army or the com- 
mand occupying the territory In the absence of any specific etatutory 
authority to retain the funds for local use, 31 U.S C 5 3302 requires 
the immediate deposit of such funds in the Treasury Permanent au- 
thority exists to pay for "expenaes in connection with administration 
of occupied areas," however. such expenses must be met aut of De- 
partment of Defense appropnatmns. not from general Treasury 
funds."'Thus, although contribution can be collectedonly for the use 
of the occupying force, such money, once collected. must be deposited 
immediately in the Treaaury, thus depriving the occupying force of 
the use of the funds 

4 ProhtbLtion Against Adoanced Payments 

A funding restriction that can came particular difficulty for con- 
tingency contracting 1s contained m 31 U.S.C. 5 3324. This pmwsion 
forbids payment in exees~ of the value of goods already delivered or 
services already performed In other words, no advance payments 
may be made. 

This concept runs counter to normal business practice in many 
parts of the world where contingency contraetmg is hkely to occur 142 
There are some exceptions that may prove to be Invaluable, however. 

'"22 U S  C A * li541a1121 (Weit  19798 
U S  C A 8 17541ar(6 , W e s t  19791 

'"For a brief dlscvbsmn of contrlburmn under rhe lax afwar, aee ~ r p m  text  acConl. 
p8nymg notel  90-92 

'"Am of Dec 19, 1986 Pub L No 99-190. S 101(b) 99 Stat 1202 See aho 31 
U S C A I 1306 [West 19831. uhich states that "IOarelgn credits awed Lo or owned by 
the ?Teasum %rm not available for expenditure by ageneier except 8s provided annuall) 
I" Beneral Bpgroprlafm, lass  " 

"'See Powell & Toner. supm note 1 
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For example, 10 U S.C. B 2396 allow8 advance payments 10 be made 
to comply with foreign laws or regulations and advance payments of 
rent to be paid for a period dictated by "local custom." Where advance 
payments for itema other than rent are dictated only by m m m ,  
however, the problem remains. 

5.  doing G o o d  IS Defense 

Commanders and contracting officers involved in contmgeney con- 
tracting should be aware that good Intentions, and even good iesultb, 
are not defenses to violations offiscal law During arecent exercise in 
Honduras funds appropriated for the day-to-day operation of the 
A m y  (OMA funds1 were used, among other things, to provide medi- 
cal and vetennaly services to civilians. This was not "a bad thing to 
do," as i t  surely contributed to local acceptance ofthe Army presence 
in the area Nevertheless. the Comptroller General de t e rmmd that 
such services should have been provided from Agency for Internation- 
ai  Development funds, not from Army funds. The GAO decision 
directed that accounting corrections be made and that if these correc. 
tmn8 resulted m a wolatmn ofthe anti-deficiency act, the Army must 
file the required report of an anti-deficiency act violation with 
Congress 143 

Such stringent application of fiscal law 1s not novel In 1868 the 
Secretary of War purported to guarantee the credit of a contractor in 
order to get much-needed aupplies to starving soldiers In Utah The 
U S  Supreme Court found that the Secretary had exceeded his au- 
thority and invalidated the Instruments of that transaction t'' 

6 Prospects for Change 

In the current political climate. any wholesale relaxation of fiscal 
law restrictions on the Department of Defense LS unlikely The 
memoriee of outrageously expensive toiler seats and stool caps do not 
engender a p e a t  amount ofrrust in the military contracting system. 
Additionally, a recent .Vewsaeek poll reported that forty-three per 
cent of those polled favored "major cuts in defense spending" as the 
principal approach toward reducing the federal budget deficit 'la 

Eye" in the event of declared war statutory and regulatory relief has 
not alwaya been prompt In World War 11 restnctmn8 were substan- 
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tially relaxed for overseas commandera, but not until 1944, literally 
years after the U.S. declaration of a state of war.146 

On the other hand, Congress has been willing to grant relief in 
specific, limited problem areas. One of the most notable examples 1s 
congressional reaction to the GAO opimon regarding spending in 
Honduras noted earlier."' Less than four months after the Comptrol- 
ler General determined that the Department of Defense required spe- 
cific statutory authority to provide humanitarian aid and civic assist- 
ance in the context of overseas operations, Congress provided such 
statutory authority The Stevens Amendment to the 1986 Depart- 
ment of Defense Appropriations Act authorized DOD to uae Opera- 
tion and Maintenance funds t o  pay for "incidental" humamtanan 
assmtance and civic action undertaken in the context of Joint Chiefs 
of Staff.coordinated or -directed The Fiscal Year 1987 
Department of Defense Authorization Act added a new chapter, 
Humanitarian and Civic Assiatance Provided m Coqunction m t h  
Military Operations, to Title 10 of the United States Code. This au- 
thorizes DOD to provide humamtanan and civic assistance during 
authorized overseas operations and to fund such assistance from 
funds specifically appropriated for that  purpose."' This chapter also 
provides to DOD the authority to spend Operation and Maintenance 
funds far "minimal" humanitarian and civic assmtance undertaken 
dunng aversem o p e r a t i ~ n s . ' ~ ~  

Another example of congressional willingness to correct specific 
fiscal law problems is the grant of authority t o  DOD to reallocate 
funds to avoid anti.deficiency act violations caused solely by currency 
fluetuatmns.'j' 

It is clear that commanders and contracting officers involved in 
oversea8 deployments must comply with all normal fiscal law rules. 

"'See HQ. Army Service Farces, Procurement Regulations Revision No 6 2 ,  para 
108 6 (11 Oct 19451 iclflng a 1944 War Dep'r e~reular) [available ~n Procurement Reg- 
ulations History S-t Val 9, Oet 11, 1945-June 1 1946, ~n rhs library o f l h e  Judpe 
Aduocae Denerah School. U S  Army1 

"'Department of Defense Appmpnati~ni Act. 1985, 8103. Pub L No 98-473. 3 
IOlih). 98 Stat 1837. 1942 (19841 Far B diacusamn of what constitutes "mcidentaP 
humanifsrian aid, 8ee Ms Camp Gon B-213137 (30 Jan 1986) at pp. 32.34 of the 
e n e l o ~ u n  to  thsl  decman Sea elso HQDA hlsg 2713262 Jul 88, subject U S  Army 
Englneer Exercise Troop Constrvctian OCONUS 

see supra t s i t  BcEompanylng note 143 1.7 

L'm u s  c A 8 4 0 8 ~  ,west supp is881 
'"10 L S C A 3 4031bl !Went Supp 19981 
'"Funher Canfinung Appropnatmnr, 1983, Pub L No 97-377, Title VII. Sec 791, 

of Title I, # 101!c) (Dee 21. 19821 
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When specific problem areas are Identified, however, these issues 
should be surfaced and corrective legislative action should be taken 

C.  ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS ON 
SPECIFIC TYPES OF ACQCISITION 

In addition to those restrictions pertaimng to all contract actions. 
numerous restrmions apply to spec~fie types of contracts It 1s beyond 
the scope of this article t o  focus in detail on real estate acqumtmn UT 
the intricacies of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR1 Suf- 
ficient information will he provided, hawerer to point out the prob. 
lems Involved and to identify sources that will provide guidance and 
further information 

1 R e d  Estate 

Responsibility for real estate transactiona rests with the Corps of 
Engineers [COEl This LSSUB may not initially appear to be related 
to contingency contracting Rarely, If ever, will armed forces buy real 
estate or establish long-term leases in the early stages of a combat 
deployment Short-term contracts for hotels and furnished rooms are 
considered service contracts, and therefore may he handled b: non- 
COE contracting officers 

Thus. if 
soldiers are sheltered in homes. hovels. or hotels without a formal 
contract owners of these facilities may not be paid rent until a COE 
team arrives on the scene In Grenada. while the contracting 
officers arrived in the early days of the District En. 
gineer contracting Office team from Mobile. Alabama, was not on 
a t e  until Norember 21. 1983.1'6 Betneen Kouember 21st and 28th 
the team negotiated and executed twenty-four leases, and It ratified a 
number of "leased made by purchasing agents It needed a second 
trip to Grenada on December 12. 1983, to clear up thirteen addnmnal 
leases ' 57  

Only COE may negotiate retroa~tive leases. however 

"'See Arm) Reg 405.10 Real Estate-Qquiaamn of R e d  Propert? and Intereats 

"'Army R e i  405.15. Real Estate-Real E3raie Claims Founded Upon Contract 
Therein 2 5  \la) 19708 

i l  Feb 19601 

"'See Arm) Reg 405.10 Real Estate-Qqulaalon of R e d  Propert? and Intereats 

I"Armg R e i  405.15. Real Estate-Real E3raie Claims Founded Upon Contract 

L"Sri Brame11 supra note 5 at 11 
'~Uuhnmn, , u p =  nofa 100 
L'*Brabrell sup" note 5 .  at  8 
"~Letrer b a r n  CPT Warren. Adrnnnarati\e Lau Officer, t o  rhe S A ,  XVIII Airbarne 

Corpr & Ft Bragg subject Claimi Operations nn Grenada-.4frer Action Report Len- 
mna Learned 9 March 1961 para 19 heremafter Claims AARI 

Therein 2 5  \la) 19708 

i l  Feb 19601 
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2. Purchases Over $25,000 

The requirements of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), 
Defense FAR Supplement (DFARS), and Army FAR Supplement 
(AFAR8 are not suspended for contingency These 
regulations are lengthy and filled with complex and time-consuming 
requirements, particularly with respect to purchases over $25,000.158 

(a) CornpetitLon ~n Cantroctrng Act  

Much of the complexity afthese regulations flows from the competi. 
tion requirements of the Competition in  Contracting Act of 1984 
(CICAl.leo The purpose of competition is more than ensuring that the 
government "gets a good deal." The "full and open competition" re- 
quired by CICA mandates also that  all responsibler6' contractors 
must be given a fair chance to compete far a contract.1Bz The mini- 
mum requirements of full and open competition are to have apecifiea- 
tions that  are not unduly r e s t n c t i ~ e , ~ ' ~  to provide adequate notice of 
the proposed contract,'" ta allow a minimum of thirty days for poten- 
tial contractors to prepare their offers, and to evaluate those offers 
fairly.'86 

This full and open competition is to be achieved through contract- 
ing using competitive procedures, the most important of which are 
sealed biddingLs6 and competitive pr~posals.'~' 

(bl Choice of Sealed BiddLng or Other Competitive Procedures 

Sealed bidding must be used if four criteria are present, and it may 
not be used if any of these cnteria are absent: 1) sufficient time must 
be available to complete the sealed bidding process (as will be dm 
cussed, the time required can be substantial); 2) price will be the 
determining factor in  selecting a contractor; 3) discussions with the 
bidders are not needed and 4) the contracting officer reasonably ex- 
pects to receive more than one If a contracting officer chooses 

'j8P Cilliatt mpm note 2, at 14: 
'"That i s .  anbthmg other than "smsll purchases: which w111 be discuiired later m 

'"Pub L 98-369 5 6  2701-2753 98 Star. 1176 l J d y  18, 1984) 
'B"'Respansible'' id a term afaa'that dmates those c~nlraetari capable afperforrnrng 

"'Sea J Cibinic & R Nash, supra note 106. et 288 
"'See mfm text ~ccampanying notea 161 & 186, Q L ~  geera l l y  FAR Part 6 
'"Sw ~ n f m  text aecampanylng notes 171-74, 8ee ~ e m r o l i y  EAR Part 5 
'"'soe FAR 3 6.003 
'"10 U S.C A E 2301Ia)(2)lA) (West Supp 1Y86) 
'"IO U S  C A E 2304(aX2)IB) (West Supp 1988). 
L"10 U S  C A E 2304(a)121 (West Supp 19881. 

also Powell & Toner, ~ u p m  note 1 

this s l f~c le  

the contract See FAR Subpan 9 1 
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not to use sealed bidding. he or she must document the reasons as to 
why this process 1s not a p p r ~ p n a t e . ' ~ ~  

(cj Sealed Bidding 

The solicltatmn for offers from potential contractors under sealed 
bidding procedures 16 called an Invitation for Bids (IFBj The rules for 
t h x  method of procurement are contained in part 14 of the FAR "' 

At least fifteen days prior to issuing an IFB the proposed procure- 
ment must be publicized in the Commerce Business Daily (CBD) ''' 
Indiwduala interested in contracting to provide the government par- 
ticular goods or services may inspect the appropriate classtfieatian In 
the CBD to determine which government agencies are currently look- 
mg for that particular product or service. A notice must also be placed 
on the public bulletin board of a contracting office planning to eon- 
tract for goads or services to advise local contractors of business 
opportunities."' IFBs must be sent to those who request them (for 
example, after seeing the CBD not~cei"~ and to bidders on a "bidder's 
list" comprised of prior bidders for similar items and others who have 
asked to be included on the list li4 

The IFB contains specifications for the desired item and applicable 
contract and solicitation clauses Even a relatively slmple IFB can 
consist of thirty to forty pages, even though many or mast required 
clause8 are incorporated by reference to the FAR or one of I ~ S  ~upp le -  
rnents. The bid schedule lists the items desmed, with a space or spaces 
for the bldder to fill in the price at which It will sell the Item. The 
bidder then returns the completed bid schedule and a completed copy 
of the ''representations'' portion of the IFB. This 1s a multl-page sec. 
tmn in which the bidder provides mformatlon, for example, as to 
whether It 18 a corporation or sole propnetar The bidder must state 
that  It 1s not prohibited from contracting with the government (not 
"debarred or suspended). that It IS or IS not a small business, that It 
IS or 16 not on the Environmental Protection Agency's llst of polluters, 
and must provide v a r i o u ~  other items of information that the govern- 

I"FAR S 6 401 
L"Defense and Arm) rules are eontamed ~n parti 2 and 14 of their redpeetlve ~ u p p l e -  

menti For an explanation ofihe new numbering iystem of the DFARS, see DF-tRS S 
201 104.2 

I-IAFARS D 6 203 
L - l S e ~  g s n e i a i h  FAR Pan 5. 'Publrcmng Contract Actions " 
>-'It LI naf unusual for  confmiton t o  send m B copy of the sympsla from the CBD. 

"'FAR 0 14 POS-l'b3 
i l f h  a nore that  the) want a copy of the IFB for that p~oiuremenr 
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ment may use to foster socioeconomic policies through government 
contractmg. 

The IFB will specify a date and time for the opening of bids, and 
any bid not received on time may not be considered."' When the 
specified time arrives, the contracting officer opens the bids and de- 
termines which one offers the lowest price. The bidder submitting 
this bid 1s the "apparent low bidder," however, pnor to awarding the 
contract, the contracting officer must make additional determina- 
tions. The apparent law bidder will became the contractor only if it is 
"respons>ble" and it8 bid is ''responsive 'I 

Responsibility, in a potential contractor. 18 a question of the con- 
tractor's ability to perform the contract Does it have enough finan. 
mal backing? Does it  have any experience in the area? Does I t  have 
the facilities and equipment? Before awarding the contract, the con- 
tracting officer must decide that the potential contractor i~ 

responsible."' Responsiveness must also be conaidered. To be 
accepted bids must not attempt t o  modify the IFB m regard to price, 
quantity, quality, or de l l~e ry . "~  Any bid modifying these items, or 
ambiguous 88 to whether the bidder actually agrees to meet the goy. 
ernment's requirements, is nonresponsive. A nonresponsive bid may 
not be accepted, even if I t  would be to the government's advantage to 
do 

The responsive and responsible bidder offering the lowest price will 
be awarded the contract 

(d) Competitive Proposals 

The other principal method of competitive procedures LS competi- 
tive proposals, also known as ''negotiation "The rules for this method 
of procurement are contained LD FAR Part 15. Negotiated procure- 
menta have the same publicity requirements that  are applicabie to 
sealed bidding.'Ts T w o  types of solicitations are used in  negotiated 
contracting, Request for Proposals (RFP) and Request for Quotation8 
(RFQ) Since RFQs are principally used under small purchase proce- 
dures, they will be discussed in B later section. 

A request for proposals will contain applicable contract and solie- 
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itation and a description of the product or service desired 
This description 18 not like an IFB specification that bidders must 
agree to meet exactly, without any vanations or ambiguities. or else 
have their bids rejected as "nonresponsive." Instead, potential con. 
tractors. or "offerors," ~n negotiated procurements will offer detailed 
proposals indicating the manner in which they will be able to better 
satisfy the government's requirements Moreover. unlike the IFB, 
price LS not the deciding faactor and might not be the primary consid- 
eration Accordingly. the most important pmtmn of the RFP IS the 
statement of 'evaluation criteria.'' This advises offerors of the man- 
ner m which the government will decide between competing propos. 
als Thus, the evaluation criteria detail not only what factors are im- 
portant. but also the relative importance of these factors These 
cn tena  may set forth any conditions rationally related to the govern- 
ment's needs, but may not be unduly re8tnctive ''' For example, pro. 
ficiency m Spanish and pnor experience as B translator may be more 
important than price in selecting a Spamsh.language interpreter. 

The contract 1s to be awarded to the offeror whose proposai best 
satisfies the evaluation criteria. At times, It LS possible to award the 
contract an the basis of the mmal  proposals. if these proposals meet 
the government's minimum needs and the prices are fair and 
reasonable.'8z Frequently, however, the contracting officer must con- 
duct discussions with offerors to obtain the desired goods or services 
These discussions clarify ambiguities in a proposal. resolve any ques- 
tions of responsibility, or correct "deficiencies " Deficiencm are dif- 
ferences between the proposal and the government requirement or a 
pnce that 1s out of line wlth the governmenfs estimate or the other 
bids For example. a contract to provide hotel rooms for thirty people 
may specify fifteen double roams with batha, located in a single build- 
ing. One offeror may quote a good price for housing thirty people. but 
may be ambiguous as to whether that price 1% for fifteen double room8 
or far eight four-person rooms. Another may clearly offer fifteen dou- 
ble room8, but with shared shower facilities A third offeror may pro. 
pose fifteen double room8 with private baths, but located m three dif. 
ferent hotels The contracting officer would hold discussions ulth the 
first offeror to clarify the number of rooms offered, with the second TO 
determine whether he has any rooms that do have private showers, 
and with the third to determine if he could reallocate room aasigr- 
mente to get everyone in one bmldmg 

I a " L r  FAR 8 15 406 far required clausei 
>-IFAR 8 16 605 
LL2FAR 9 16 6101al The RFP mu31 d i e  advise offeror3 of this possibility FAR d 

15 6101a1131111 
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If discussions are held with any offeror, they must be held with all 
offerors who have a reasonable chance of being awarded the 
contract la3 In the example above, the contracting officer may not call 
the first offeror to "see if they really meant fifteen rooms" unless he 
also provides the other offerors with a chance to revise their propos- 
als. If the contracting officer modifies OT supplements any of the evalua. 
tmn criteria ( e .g ,  decides that four people could share a room) he 
must give notice of that change to all offerors with a reasonable 
chance of receiving the award After discussions the contracting 
officer Sets B date for submission of best and final offers (BAFOs). 
Any late BAFO's may not be considered. The offeror whose timely 
BAFO best meets the government's needs is to be awarded the 
contract 185 

(el SpecLfications May Not be "Unduly Restrictice" 

In all types of competitive procedures, the government'S specifica- 
tions or evaluation criteria m m t  not be unduly restrictive. "IBM. 
compatible" computers may be required If such eompatibiiity 18 

essential for use with exlsting equipment. A requirement for IBM 
computers, however, may not be made by either specifying this brand 
name or an unneeded feature found only on IBY computers.1a6 

(f) Exceptions to Competition Requirements 

Sealed bidding 1s unlikely to ever be used in a contingency setting. 
It simply takes too much time to prepare detailed specifications, 
publicize the IFB, and provide contractors with time to examine the 
specifications and to prepare a bid la' As the use of competitive propos- 
als IS required when time is too short for sealed bidding,'" contm. 
gency contra& will thus almost always be negotiated contracts. Meet 
m g  even the requirements of competitive propmals, however, may be 
impracticable during deployments to areas other than those with an 
established procurement base. such as Europe or Korea.'8s For an 
example of the lead time Involved, the 193d Infantry Brigade (Pana- 
ma) contracting office requires four months' lead time pnor to an ex- 
ercise for all requests far commercial contracts over $25,000.190 
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CICA permits exceptions to its competition requirement8 under 
strictly limited eircum8tances listed m the statute and in FAR 6 302. 
Three of those exceptions are relevant to a discussmn of contingency 
contracting: exception 12) for unu~ual and compelling urgency, excep- 
tion 14) for international agreements: and exception 16) for natmnal 
security 

The first relevant exception is when the "agency's need far the 
property or services 18 of such an unusual and compelling urgency 
that the United States would be senoualy injured unless the agency 1s 

permitted to limit the number of sources from which I t  solicits bids or 
pr~pasals."'~~ The ''u1111sud and compelling urgency" proilsmn w l l  be 
the most used exception in contingency contracting DFARS allows 
use of this exceptmn if the purchase request has a very high priority, 
defined as Uniform Material Movement and Issue Priority System 
IUMMIPS) categories 01 through 04.lS3 To avoid wholesale abuse of 
the UMMIPS sysem, however, such purchase requests must be 
approved prior to submission to the contracting offi~er."~ The draft 
Department of the Army Pamphlet on Contingency Contracting 
recommends that logistics staff officers 1G-4 or 5-41 validate these 
purchase requests.'ee 

This exception may not be used if the "urgency" LS the reault of a 
failure to plan ahead.lS6 For urgent requmments that surface be- 
cause of a sudden deployment, however, l t  prowdes an escape from 
strict compliance with rhe normal time-consuming competition re- 
quirements It 1s a l ~ ~  the only exception to the competition require- 
ment that does not require advance justification and approval 
~J&A).'*'Avoidmg the need for a J&A can save significant time. par- 
ticularly if the contracting officer finds it difficult or Impossible to 
contact the appropriate approval authority 
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The second relevant exception IS where "the terms of an interna- 
tional agreement or treaty between the United States Government 
and B foreign government or international organization, or the wnt-  
ten directions of a foreign government reimbursing the executive 
agency for the cmt of the procurement of the property or serwce8 for 
such government, have the effect of requinng the use of procedures 
other than competitive proeedures."'99 This pmvlsan 1s unlikely to be 
useful in many contingency situations outslde Europe and Korea 
Only if a Status of Forces Agreement or treaty exists prior to deploy. 
ment, and it specifies use of a source that 18 still available under the 
contingency conditions. will this be of any benefit 

The third exception 18 where "the disclosure of the executive agem 
cy's needs would compromise the national security unless the agency 
is permitted to limit the number of sources from which it solicits bids 
or p r a p ~ s a l s . ' ' ~ ~ ~  This exception provides for contractmg without the 
normal competition (especially publication1 requirements when it LB 

necemary to keep the contracting action confidential b g . ,  in prepara- 
tion for a ~urpnse deploymentl. The designation of the purchase a8 

"classified," or the purchase of a classified item 18 not in itself suf- 
ficient justification to use thm pravismn.zO' 

(g) Justifications and Approoak f J & A l  

To use any of the competition requirement8 exceptions, the con- 
tracting officer must offer a w i t t e n  justification and have it approved 
a t  an appropriate level. J&A's based on exception (21, unusual and 
compelling urgency, may be mbmitted after the fact, but they are 
still required.''? 

The contracting officer's~ustificatmn must inelude. 1) a description 
of the item or service required; 2) identification of the relevant statu- 
tory exception (e .g ,  "10 U.S.C. B 2304(e)(6Y), and the reamns for UJ- 

ing it; 31 a determination that the anticipated price will be f a r  and 
reasonable (often difficult in a contingency s i t ~ a t i o n l ; ' ~ ~  4 )  a desenp- 
tion of any market survey done (to locate ~ o u r e e ~  or determine prices) 
or an explanation of why none was conducted; 5 )  a list of source8, If 
any, that  showed an Interest. in wntmg, in competing for the eon- 

LDB10 U S  C A I 2304lc1(4) W e s t  Supp 19331 
*"'10 U.S C A 5 2301(c1(61 (Weat Supp 1988' 
sY'FAR B 3 302-61bj 
lon10 US C A 5 2301,fMZ) (!Vast Svpp 19881 
aYSPowell & Toner, supra note 1 at 16. state rhat determination of rhethsr prices 

ale fair and reabonable "is the masf difficult determination rhe canfractingafficer musf 
make during initial deployment " 
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tract, and 6 )  a statement of how the agency can, If possible, avoid 
using noncompetitive procedures the next time It needs the same 
item or aervice2" The proce8s 1s obviously designed to discourage 
unnecessary use of exceptions to the competition requirement. 
however, such a process also makes legitimate use more difficult for 
the deployed contracting officer 

The amount of the proposed contract is the factor used in determm- 
ing who may approve the justification far limiting competition For 
contram costing up to and including $100,000 approval may be giren 
"at a level above the contracting officer." For contracts costing over 
S100,OOO but not over one million dollars the Competition Advocate 
must provide approval When higher dollar amounts are involved 
approval must be granted a t  HCA (e.g,  MACOMI level 07 higher.2o5 
In the case of deployed contracting officers, even the "level above the 
contracting officer" may well be in the United States This may result 
m all exceptions requiring approvals in advance [everything other 
than exception (211 being unworkable if communication proves to be 
difficult 

(hl Ma.urnum PractLcable Competition 

Even when an exception LS approved. a contracting officer must 
still obtain as much competition as 13 "practicable in the cm- 
cumstances ' '206 Very little guidance exists as to the meaning of 
the requirement. Small purchase procedures call for competition to 
the "maximum extent practm+ble."*o' and the FAR indicates that 
standard is generally satisfied by oral price quotation8 from three 07 

more vendors That guidance, however, LS much more applicable to 
the small purchase specialist in CONUS who has available t o  him a 
goad telephone system and the "yellow pages " The competition re- 
quired to be obtained by a deployed contracting officer will depend on 
the facihtiee and information actually available At a mimmum. 
however. a contracting officer aware of two equally wdling and qual- 
ified sources ma) nor arbitrarily exclude one In other words, even 
when possessed of a J&A permitting noncompetitive procurement. a 
contracting officer must still "play fair" with potential contractors 
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(i) Oral SolLeitatrons 
A Solicitation need not be written when a contracting officer is 

making a small purchase (discussed later), is purchasing perishables, 
or 18 acting m an A high UMMIPS priority'" does not, 
standing alone, constitute an emergency The contracting officer 
must still document the file In order to show why an oral solicitation 
was used and must list the B O U ~ C ~ J  contacted (Including name, date 
and time, and price quoted).'" Once a contractor 1s selected, the oral 
agreement must be expeditiously reduced to a written contract. Any 
delay m doing 80 must be explained in the contract Unjustified 
delay tends to make the original "emergency" suspect. 

(jJ Dwiatmns fmm Aepursition Regulations 

The FAR also contams provmons concerning '"deviations" from its 
rules. These appear in FAR Subpart 1.4. Innovation IS encouraged m 
Seetion 1,402, "Policy," which states that  "development and testing of 
new techniques . . should not be stifled simply because such action 
would require a FAR deviation." Despite these encouraging words, 
however, the actual process 18 daunting. Even if the deviation affects 
just one contract, i t  must be approved by an agency head (e.g., the 
Secretary of the Army) or his designee."' If the deviation is from B 

rule contained only in the AFARS, and not in the DFARS or FAR, an 
HCA or PARC is authorized to approve deviations from that 

Deviations affecting more than one contract are d i e d  "class devia- 
tions " Class deviations from the FAR for DOD actions must receive 
advance approval from the Deputy Undersecretary of Defense, Re- 
search and Engineering (Acquisition Management), and a copy must 
be furnmhed to the FAR Secretanat?l6 Class deviations from DFARS 
must be approved in advance by the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Acquisition and Logistics) or by unanimous agreement of the mem- 
bers of the DAR Council 'Ii AFARS class deviations require advance 
approval by the Director of Contracting at Department of the Army 

If an agency expects a class deviation to be required per- 
"'See FAR S 6 302-1 

*"DFARS 6 215 4 0 2 C  
z'zP Gi l l r~ t t ,  aupm note 2. 81 17 

2L'FAR S 1403. the DOD and Army deaigneei are hated m DFARS I 201 403 and 

slLAFARS I 1403@1) HCAs and PARCs are discussed a u ~ m  at text accumpany- 

'"FAR 5 1404(bl 

s % k  supra text aceompanylng "are 193 

*>"FARS b 215 40z(fi  

AFARS 6 1403 

lng nolea 104-06. 

1 " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  D 201 404 
The format fur de,iafmn requests 1% set forth in 

AFARS S 1201.90(dl 
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manently, the agency 1s expected to propose a FAR i e ~ i 3 i o n . ~ ~ ~  
Permanent FAR revisions must be approved by the FAR council, and 
this will very likely require an extended period of time 

This 1s not to say that deviations will never be a factor in contin- 
gency contracting One exception to the requirement for pnor approval 
that  may be applicable to contingency contracting 18 found in FAR 
1405, which authorizes deviation from the FAR when required to 
comply with treaties or executive agreements?" Decmons regarding 
any other deviations necessary should be made and dewations should 
be requested well ~n advance of actual deployment. Moreover, as class 
deviations generally expire after two years?" deviations obtained 
well in advance of deployment may expire before they are required 
Accordingly, those dewations expected to be required in deployment 
situations should either be recommended as permanent r e v i ~ ~ o n s  til 
the FAR or prepared and held for submisamn to the appropriate BU- 
thority when this necessity a r - 1 ~ e ~ . ~ * ~  

3.  Small Purchases 

Congress has recogmzed that the complexity involved in complying 
with the full range of procurement rules would be impractical in the 
cme of small purchases. To lessen the burden far bath contracting 
agencies and contractors, Congress mandated use of simplified proee- 
dures for "small purchases" (defined BE $25,000 or less) of property or 
8erwces To avoid opening an obvious loophole, however. Congress 
has alao specified that purchases may not be artificially split into 
several smaller purehasea to qualify for the simplified procedures 

Competition is still required, but only t o  "the maximum extent 
practicable."z2s In practice, this 1s far less than the "full and open 
competition" required for large purchases For example, small pur- 
chases need not be synopsized in the Commerce Busmess Dally ''' 

"*FAR 1 404 
'lPFAR 6 1405 doe% not authorize deviation from B redfriction rwured  by B statute 
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Notice of purchases between $5000 and $25,000 must be posted In a 
public place at the contracting office for 10 days, but the purchase 
need not be delayed to allow for this period of time.227 Obtaining oral 
or telephomc pnee quotes from 3 or more vendors LS generally eansid- 
ered sufficient competition far a small purchase.zz8 

Purchases under $1000 may be made without obtaining any com- 
petitive price quotes, if the contracting officer 18 able to determine 
that  the price quoted is reasonable.22e Making a determination con- 
cerning "reasonableness" may well be a difficult task for contracting 
officers deployed to unfamiliar areas. Sources that have helped exer- 
cise contracting officers ascertain fair local prices include local Corps 
of Engineers personnel, the local U S .  Military Assistance Group, or 
the U.S. Embassy contracting office One or more of these sources, 
if available, should prove to be of great assistance during deployment 
situations. 

Price information may be requested from vendors orally or by using 
DD Form 1155, Order for Supplies or ServieedRequest for Quota- 
tions. Prices quoted are not t o  be considered "offers " That 18, the gov- 
ernment may not farm a binding contract by making an order a t  the 
quoted price. Instead, the government's order to the vendor becomes 
an offer to buy a t  that  price, which the vendor accepts by 80 notifying 
the government or by delivering the items requested.'" Thus, as the 
government's order is only an offer, it  may be withdrawn or changed 
unilaterally by the government a t  any time prior to the contractor 
accepting the order.z3z 

(a) Procedures for Small Purchases 

There are three principal types of simplified small purchase proce- 
dures: blanket purchase agreements; imprest funds; and purchase 
orders 

A blanket purchase agreement (BPA) is the government-contract- 
ing equivalent of a charge account. I t  is an agreement by the 
vendor to provide items from a broad class, auch as "hardware," a t  a 
price at  least as low 88  the  price that the vendor provides to Its most 
favored customer for comparable orders. Authorized purchasers, 
and the dollar limit for each, will be listed in the agreement. The 

'*'FAR 5 5 101(a)12i 
'"FAR 5 13,1U6(bJ(S, 
118FAR 5 13 1 W a J  
'SoPowell &Toner, aupia note 1. at 16 
'"FAR 5 13 1 W a )  
"'FAR 5 13.108(ci 
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authorized purchasers are appointed by the contracting 

A BPA may be used to avoid issuing numerous purchase documents 
for repetitive small purchases from a single supplier It does not 
waive the small purchase competition requrements, and purchases 
should not be made against a BPA without examining competing 
prices. The BPA is designed for use in those si tumons ~n which past 
experience has shown that a supplier is dependable and has conms- 
tently offered a lower pnce. More than one BPA may be established 
far a class of items d experience has shown that more than one sup. 
plier 1s dependable and has law prices The lack of past experience 
will make BPAs difficult to use ~n the early stages of a deployment, 
unless historical data associated with prior deployments to the area 1s 
avadable 

An imprest fund 18 the government-contracting equivalent of a 
'petty cast? fund The rules for Imprest funds are set forth ~n sub- 
parts 13 4 of the FAR and it8 Supplements and in Army Regulation 
37-103-1.'36 An "imprest fund cashier," who may be appointed by the 
local commander. may pay up to $500 for small purchases ''' Com- 
bined with ordering offieersz3' appointed under AFARS 1698  to 
make such small purchases, this can be a "force multiplier" for con- 
tracting officers. Accordingly. items costing under $500 required by 
isolated units may be ordered and p a d  for locally without the in- 
volvement of the contracting office or the finance office. Detailed in- 
structions for operation of an imprest fund are contained in DFARS 
13 406, "Procedures," and in a Contingency Contracting pamphlet 
currently in draft farm 

A significant limitation on the use of imprest funds 18 that ,  regard- 
less of the shortage of personnel, the same mdividual may not serve 
as both the imprest fund cashier and ordering officer.z40 The oppor. 
tumty for fraud is simply considered to be too great 

Two forms of purchase orders are available for use. DD Farm 1156, 
Order for Supplies or ServiceaIRequest for Quotations, is used within 

'"FAR Subpart 13 2 
"'Id 
",P Gillmrt, supra note 2 a t  45 
'"Army Reg 37-103-1. Flbanie AdmmidtrBt~on-Finan~~ and Accounimg far In- 

"'FAR P 13 4041al 
'"Ordering offirms are dmcusbed in more derail a i  infra notes 247-52 and B C E Y ~ .  

'"F Gilliatt supia note 2,  at  5-99 
Z"'AFARS E 13 405(90# 

stallation lmprest Funds 129 Ma) 19871 

panylnp Wext 
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DOD far purchases involving an amount of money within the small 
purchase limit ($25,000) Standard Form 44, Purchase Order-Invoice- 
Voucher (SF 441, 1s limited to use for purchases up to $2500 

The DD Form 1155 prowdes a convenient means by which to pre- 
pare small purchase contracts The form may be completed by 
hand,24z can be used to make the order and record the delivery, and 
serves as the public voucher to authorize Detailed in- 
structmns for completing DD Form 1155 are contained in DFARS 
Subpart 213 5 ,  and additional instructions specifically tailored to de- 
ployment conditions appear in the draft Contingency Contracting 
~ a m p h l e t . ~ "  DD Forms 1155 were used extensively in Grenada, 
along with its now-obsolete companion form, DD Form l l55r,  Re- 
ver~e  of Order for Supplies or ServwestRequest for Quotations- 
Fore~gr .~"  

The FAR describes the SF 44 as "a pocket-sized purchase order de- 
signed primarily for an-the-spat over-the-counter purchased of sup- 
plies and nonperson81  service^ while away from the purchasing office 
or a t  isolated activities. It ia a multipulpose form that can he used as 
a purchase order, receiving report, in~o ice ,  and public voucher."z4e 
The SF 44 differs from DD Form 1155 in that i t  includes instructions 
concerning its use, rather than incorporating specific contract 
clauses It allows ordering officers a t  isolated laeations to make one- 
time, over.the.counter purchases of goods and Services that are im- 
mediately available. As the funding limit for use  of the SF 44 is five 
times that amount authorized for imprest fund purchases, u ~ e  of the 
SF 44 greatly expands the number of purchases that can be easily 
made. 

(b) Ordermg Officers 

Given the limited number of deployable contracting officers,''' the 
ability to uae ordering officers 18 crueml Ordenng ofticera may he 

'"Avlatlan fuel and nil purchase3 up to  $10.000 may be made using SF 44'8 DFARS 
e 213 606-9 

'"DFARS B 213 505.2~S.i01l11(lvl!*l 
"'P Gllhatt, ~ u p m  note 2 at 39-44 
"'Mr Randall Pennmgton. a civilian stornev working m rhe omce of the XVlIlfh 

Airborne Carpa SJA at the time ofurgent Fuw,  gracmusly prwided several completed 
copies af these forms v l i lmd I" Grenada Almaht all required clauses wera prmtrd on 
the DD Form 1156r, which s>mplded preparation af the form 

l"FAR 8 13 505-Slal 
"'See mfra text accompan)mg notes 284-91 
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appointed to perform several f u n e t ~ a n s ; ~ ' ~  however, the most useful of 
these functions in contingency contracting will be that of making 
purchases using imprest funds or SF 44s. Ordering officers may be 
appointed by the same offie~als who appoint contracting officers and 
by chiefs of contracting afficea, if these individuals are delegated such 
authority by the HCA.24e Contracting officers in Grenada found 
ordering officers to be so Indispensable that they appointed such 
officers despite their lack of authonty to make such appointments.260 
Given the likelihood of poor communications to CONUS in the early 
stages of a deployment,z6' the authority to appoint ordering officers 
should be routinely delegated to deployment contracting officers 2J2 

(el Staying WIthin the Small Purchase Limits 

Small purchase procedures are much simpler than "normal" con. 
tracting procedures Accordingly, such procedures should be used to 
the fullest extent possible in contingency contractmg. Simplified pro- 
cedures both speed up the process and lessen the workload for jcarce 
contracting personnel. Consequently, a contingency contractmg 
officer shouid be fairly aggressive in seeklng to stmotwe tran8aCtms 
to stay within the small purchase dollar limits Note. however, that 
thls must not include splitting larger tiamactions into $26,000 incre- 
menta. Such transaction splitting 18 spec~fically prohibited by 
statute There are, nevertheless, perfectly legitimate ways to 
achieve maximum use of small purchase procedures At the risk of 
stating the obvmus. renting 18 generally cheaper than buymg Even 
in Grenada, three commercial rental car companies were a v a h b l e  to 
lease vehicles 254 

A less obvious use of small purchase procedures 1s contracting for 
small amounts during the period It takes to arrange the large pur. 
chase Even when possessed of approved exceptions from normal cum- 
petltlon reqmrements. It still requires time to arrange large pur- 
chaqes The cnnrrictor w.111 nece~~ar i ly  require Same time to react to 
requests and to ship the desired items In Grenada a contract for pe. 

"SSee AFARS B 1698-1lc l  
'*nAFARS 3 1603.2(911 TheforrnarfarappointinganorderlngoScerIscDntalned I" 

AFARS 0 1698-2 
i q o h n s o n .  SUPTO 100 Mapr Johnion repons that althawh h i  immediate 

headquarterr uBj dlbpleared the Jomt  Chiefs of Staff reiogmied the necesilt) for 
aetlans 

z " ' F ~ ~  clampie hm, eldlmd personnel ~n Grenada weir at dr i t  unable to contact 
CONUS t o  determine Ifthey had hsen granted nn~:c-ier.l:e L ! B L ~ ~  aufhorlts Claim3 
AAR. mpm note 157, para 2 

25zSe P Gillmff ,  bupro  note 2.  at 19 

2sdJohnian, supra note 100 
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traleum, oil, and lubricants (POL) was negotiated quickly and 
awarded to Texaco In t e rna tmid ,  with invoices sent directly to F t  
Bragg. During the tune between deployment to Grenada and the be- 
ginning of actual dehvenes by Texaco, however, POL was purchased 
from local gas itstions through the use of SF 44's.255 

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
COMMANDERS AND THEIR LEGAL 

ADVISORS 
There are planning steps commanders can take to make maxrmurn 

use of contingency contracting under existing laws and regulations. 
Before turning to a discussmn ofthase steps, however, a more explicit 
discussion of the reasons for choosmg contracting over seizure or 
requmtion is appropriate. 

A .  PLAN TO AVOID SEIZLlRE AND 
REQUISITION 

Commanders should avoid use of seizure and requisition to the 
fullest extent possible. Use of captured enemy property does not pose 
a problem, however, forcible acquisition of private property will very 
likely have a negative impact on the given mission. An msue of the 
Manne Corps Development and Education Command's Operotmnal 
O u e r u ~ e u  that  was devoted to the Grenada operation states succinct. 
ly: "If the civilians m the area are friendly, they may begln to feel 
differently if you take their car or truck a t  gunpoint. It doesn't hurt  to 
ask. Of course, m y  enemy military transport is 'fair game ' " 2 5 6  The 
Marines attribute part of their succe88 in Grenada to civilian assis- 
tance, and they view thia asmtance 88 resulting, a t  least in pan, 
from their respect for private 

Early in American history, George Washingon also dealt with the 
sensitive issue of the requisition of private property and expressed. m 
his military journal, the disadvantages of umng "mihtary tmpress." 

Instead of having magazines filled with provisions. we have 
a scanty pittance scattered here and there in the different 
States. Instead of having our arsenals weil suppiied with 
military stores, they are poorly provided, and the workmen 

'"Brasuell. 6 u p m  mfe  6 at 8. 12 
*"USMC, The Marine Corps Development and Education Command, The Oper- 

*"'id atlond Overvier 30 IJan -Mar 19841 [heromafter USMC Grenada Overvleul 
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all leaving them . . Instead of havmg a regular s y m m  of 
transportation upon credit. or funds in the quartermaster's 
hands to defray the contingent expenses of it, we have riel. 

ther the one nor the other, and all that business. or a great 
part of it. being done by military Impress. we are dally and 
hourly oppressmg the people-sounng their tempers and 
alienating t hen  affection 25a 

I SeLiure or Requmtion cs Partceularb Cnswted to LIC 

The need to avoid "bayonet requisition'' 18 especially important in 
low-intensity eonfiict ILICl It rarely wlll be legally Justified Selzure 
and requmtion are actions suited to the conventmnal battlefield and 
t o  hostile occupation '" In LIC U S .  forces wdl moat hkely be func- 
tioning in support of a friendly government Accordingly, there 
will be no ''occupied t e n t a r y  " Further. if the conflict 1s effectively 
dealt with in Its earliest stages, there will be no conventional "bat- 
tlefield. ' 

In the LIC environment respect for private property w l l  be a vital 
part of either revolutionary or counter-revolunonary strategy A 
pnnapal reason for French defeat in Vietnam was the Vietmmh's 
respect for private property. The h e t m m h  general. Giap, asserted 
"Our army . has always observed a correct attitude in Its relations 
with the people. It has never done injury to their property. not even a 
needle or a bit of thread "26' French officers confirmed that this was 
more than just propaganda, that Vietmmh Boldiers were actually ex. 
peclrd to adhere t o  this standard '"An American Army officer. com- 
menting on the Vietmmh code in 1966, stated, 'Such actions win 
rather than alienate the people They are just 8 s  important as the 
more conventional mlitary operations 

Local contracting has been recognized as a source of good will en. 
muraging local busmesses and aiding the economy As beneficial 
8 s  contracting 1%. I t  1s only one part ofwhat a comprehensive counter- 
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insurgency strategy should be.''' Used as part of a comprehensive 
program, however, it 18 one more way to fulfill the aim of counter- 
insurgency, "to give the people a vested interest in the existing ad- 
ministration of the state: in Templer's wards, t o  influence their 
'hearts and minds.' 

2.  Accounting and Accountability Problems of Seuure and 
Reqursition 

Seizure and requisition should also be avoided in view of the 
accounting and accountability problems involved. The claims office 
on Grenada received over fifty claims for alleged vehicle damage re- 
sulting from unauthorized u6e of private vehicles by U.S. soldiers,''' 
The claimants generally had no receipts, and no Amencan records 
existed documenting seizures or the condition of the vehicles a t  the 
time they were sezed. Aa a result, claims personnei were convinced, 
"claims were undoubtedly paid for damage not done by U S  
soldiers.''z68 

The lack of relevant records also contributed to the difficulty en- 
countered in  ensuring that  all seized civilian vehicles were returned 
to  the impound lot established at  Point Salines.269 Lack of accaunt- 
ability may also have resulted m unnecessary damage being done to 
the vehicles. Often, this damage was so extensive that  many of the 
vehicle owners did not wish to have their cam returned?" 

.. . 
Thia American Land War m u r k  Allegiance. but cannot enforce any, 
either by Contribution of Prapeny. or Penalty af Person U-e call upon 
the Inhabitants then LO give ub asauisnce ofrheir Amity & Submimon. 
by oath OT affirmation They decline II, & won't tell us thar  reaims 
Whether from Pnnc~ple,  ab not mclm~ng to  n u  government, OT from IN- 
denee. not being certain of a permanent protection ITlhe Inhabitants 
ierelfakmgourMoney, givmgusgoaduordi, & makmgthsbameexusas 
BS they did on the farmer acearon 

.. . 
.Id at 5 

"4lahnson, u p m  note 100 
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3 .  Paying the Owner of Seued o i  Requisitioned Property 

The law of war requires that fair compensation be paid to the own- 
ers of pnvate property seized or requisitioned ''' No mechanism. 
however. exists under U S  domestir law to pay for ~eizures and req- 
uisitions a8 such, and any payment from U S .  funds, for any reasan. 
must be authorized by law.11272 Clams  procedures do not provide a 
means to pay for seizures and requ~ition~. ' ' '  In Grenada several 
claims were submitted for goods or services provided to U.S.  force^.^" 
All such claims were directed to the Comptroller, who had assumed 
control of contracting as they were not payable from 
c l ams  funds."6 

The only meam by which the US.  may pay for the seizure or req- 
uisition of pnvate property IS to treat such reqmsitions or seizures as 
contracts, albeit "unauthorized Contracts. These contracts must then 
be ratified through contracting and command channels?" often an 
extended and difficult process. As expressed in the USAREUR Battle 
Book for Contracting. "The ratification process for an irregular pro- 
curement consumes extenswe manhours and involves commanders a t  
all levels 1s9'8 

If seizure and requisition are used, a commander will more than 
pay back any contracting time saved in additional time spent on con. 
tract ratification Moreover. the involvement of a contracting 
officer LS still required to "transform" the irregular transaction into a 
contract. Only ~n this way may public funds be used to pay for the 
items seized or requisitioned. In this regard, remember that a failure 
to afford adequate and timely compensation for seized or requisi- 
tioned property may be a violation of international  la^^^^ 

B .  MORE COMBAT-DEPLOYABLE 
CONTRACTING OFFICERS ARE NEEDED 

One of the contracting problems evidenced in Grenada and ID re- 
cent exercises in Honduras is the lack of tramed, deployable contract- 
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ing officersZ6' Although the Army has a procurement specialty, 
SC97, the vast majority of contracting officers are civilians.z82 
Moreover, there are very few procurement "on-commissioned 
officers 283 While the XVIlI Airborne Carps has acted to add deploy- 
able contracting officers to its organization as a result of its eaperi- 
enee m Grenada, the number ofsuch mdwiduals IS still very small 

The training and utilization of SC91 officers LS heavily weighted 
toward major weapons system procurement.z8E Such experience i8 of 
little direct value in deployment (combat) contracting. As one mem- 
ber of the Army Procurement Research Office has stated, "We won't 
be buymg tanks at  the next Grenada, we'll be buying fresh 
bananas.''288 One of the two contracting officers first deployed to Gre- 
nada had just completed basx procurement schooling one month 
prior to deployment. He recalls that very little of this schooling was 
directly applicable to  the situation ~n which he suddenly found 
himself 

The true experts in  the types of procurement most likely to be re- 
quired m deployment situations *re the small purchaae specialists a t  
posts, camps, and stations. These personnel are almost exclusively 
nondeployable civilians, however. For those contracting officers who 
are deployable, Lieutenant Colonel Frank L. Pawell 111 (who was de- 
ployed to Honduras 8 8  a contracting officer with five days notice) has 
offered the following advice: "You should review small purchase pra- 
cedures in  detail if you have never had experience In this 

I .  Tramed Ordering Off iers  a m  Needed 

Ordering officers serve 88 the force multiplier for contracting 
officers. As noted earlier, these individuals may make small pur- 
chases with imprest funds and SF 44's. The dollar amounts involved 
are small, but many afthe items required during deployments may be 

"'Forces Command Msg 1313352 Feb 84. avbj~ct Procurement Career Programs. 
As pa* ofthe solution to this problem. SARDA IS studying the pasa~bdity of fo rm~ng  a 
resenye unit Composed af approximately 70 military procuremenl profrssmnals to bo 
ava>lable far deployment Telephone interview with Mr Ken Gmter, Office of the Asa't 
See ofthe Army for Reseerrh. Development. and Acqmatian 16 Jan 19891 

Lowe h P Gilliatt. supra note 3, sf 1 4 ,  Telephone m t e ~ l w  with Mr P 
Sfephen Gilliatf of the Army Rocvremeni Research Office at Ft Lee, Virpnia (1 Feb. 
19881 

1'2Le ~ o n m e s  cited supra notes 2 & 3 "'C 

~ ~~ 

*"Telephone mfervmw w a h  Mr Ken G~nrer ,  Office of the Asa't See afthe Army for 
Research Development, and Acquisition 14 Feb 1888) yEll%Lay s&u,PmCddl;attt"w nare 3, at 74 

"'Johnson, supin note 100 
*BBPowell h Toner. supra note 1. a t  is 
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acquired using these procedures.zi9 and the dollar limits might be 

Obviously, ordering officers must be well trained A contracting 
officer preient in Grenada has estimated that approximately 
$100,000 in irregular procurements were made by ordering officers 
under his technical supervismn on Grenada. mostly '3ust stupid 
mistakes. Much of the problem, he states, was that the ordering 
officers, lieutenants. would receive command pressure "to do some. 
thing " And-they would. nght or arong.zsz 

Training for potential ordenng officers I E  available The Army 
Logistics Management College a t  F t  Lee offera B short course far 
such mdividuals. Not all potential ordering officers will receive the 
opponumty to attend this course, however"' To provide training in 
this area, ordering problems could be worked into routine training 
exercises in CONCS While Army policy discourages excess~ve 
appointment of ordering offi~ers?~' the benefits denved from having 
trained ordering officers available for overdeas deployments cenamly 
justify prior on-the-job training In those situations Ln which on-the- 
job training cannot be provided in the context of CONUS exercises, 
beneficial experience can be gained through work in the small pur- 
chase section of the local procurement office ''' 
2 Do Not Underestimate the Importance of LogrstLes 

Some commanders may object to any diversion of assets from "tac- 
tical" training Indeed, there 1s a general concern with 'tooth to tail" 
ratiozs6 that tends to obscure the n t a l  importance of the loglstlcs 
"tail." No matter how well trained. however, no matter how high 
their morale. soldiers require matenel ~n order to fight: "Even a 
battalion of eight hundred men will typically be spread out aver 

"'Ses After A m o n  Reom-Contract Sumorr for Ureent Fury " enclosure 1 to  let. 

2'9Powell &Toner supra nore 1 at 16 
"'AFARS B 1698-lia)121 
2DsOOrdering officers within B contracting office are limited to  placing ~ a l k  under 

blanket purchase agreementr AFARS 1 1698-11aN31. bur iurh expenenee I* a atan 
and this places the ordering offcer m B pomtmn ID observe the small purcha8e 'ex. 
pena" at their work 

'PbSse, 'g Powell & Toner d u p m  note 1, st  14 
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several square miles in modern war. and the enormous rates of con- 
sumption of fuel, ammunition, and other atores mean that organizing 
supplies becomes a critical No less a tactical authority 
than General Douglas MacArrhur noted, "The history of war proves 
that nine out of ten times an army has been destroyed because its 
supply lines have been cut off.''z98 

3. "Contingent" controctrng Offificers 

The need to maintain close control offunds makes it inadvisable to 
authorize too many individuals. other than the central contracting 
office personnel of an installation or activity. to enter into 
contracts.2s9 Yet, as earlier noted, the need for a greater number of 
deployable contracting officers does exist. There LS a solution to this 
problem 

Deployable contracting officers may be issued contingent warrants. 
The contracting authority granted in a warrant can be limited as 
stated on the certificate of appomtment.aoo By limiting the authority 
to deployments outside the United States, this authority will be 
available only when it 1s most needed.'"' 

Although thm may seem a novel idea, i t  IS very smdar  to the eon- 
tingent powers of attorney long recommended to legal assistance 
clients who do not wmh, prior to deployment, to grant their spouse, 
parent, or other agent any form of authority 

C .  CONTINGENCY CONTRACTING KITS 
Commanders may also prepare in advance for successful contingen- 

cy contracting by having their contracting office and G-4 prepare a 
deployment contracting kit. Items recommended for inclusion range 
from required forms and regulations and a hand-held calculator with 
fresh batteries, to a catalog wlth pictures to use in surmounting Ian. 
p a g e  barriers. A list of recommended items appears m the Army'e 
draft contingency contracting pamphlet 

In B similar vein, the 193rd Infantry Brigade (Panama) had de. 
"eloped a set of Contracting Instructions for Exercises (CIFE), includ- 
ing a "Manual for Contracting Officer's Representative'' and an "Op. 

'"G Dyer, War 137 (1986l 
""Quoted ~n W Kang, M Cagle. k F Mansan, Baitle Repori The Warm Korea 165 

"'AFARS 3 1603.21921 directa that the number of contracting omeers "shall be kept 

'OOFAR 5 1603.3 
"'This 18 the approach recommended m the Draft FM, 8upm note 2 ,  at 7 

(1962) 

ta  the minimum essenilal lor eff iemt aperatm ' 
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eration Guide for Field Exercise Ordering Officers." The CIFE 1s a 
comprehensive guide to planmng exercises and contains detailed 
checklists developed on the baus of prior experience. 

The Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research. 
Development. and Acquisition (SARDAI IS also developing a "kit" for 
contracting officer deployments.3o2 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CHANGE 
Even If additional deployable contracting officers are made ava~l-  

able, maximum use of simplified procedures is made, and deployment 
contracting kits are developed, further improvements ~n contingency 
contracting can still be accomplished. This section will set forth 
recommendations for changes to ratification procedures, amall pur- 
chase Iimita, and real estate contracting authonty. 

A .  RATIFICATION OF "COMBAT 
COMMITMENTS" 

As ratificatmn of unauthorized commitments 1% the only current 
mechamsm to pay for seized or requisitioned items from public 
funds,s03 this procedure requires relatirely detailed exammatian to 
determine its effectiveness. It may appear to be somewhat contradic- 
tory to focus on the manner in which compensation for seizures and 
requisitions may be efficiently paid after having strongly advised 
commanders not to use such measures. Yet, even though seizure and 
requisition are seldom to be recommended, these practices are still 
sometimes used The most likely use in the future will he the seizure 
of transportation assets after a rapid airborne or light infantry 
deployment.3o' A number of vehicles were seized m Grenada, some 
with their owners' permmaon, and mme proved to be tacncally 
valuable 

Current compensation procedures used ID connection wlth seizure 
and requisition are cumbersome and primarily "punish ' the owner of 
the property This individual not only LS deprived of the use of his 
property, but also has to wait an extended period of time before he 1s 

adequately compensated Moreover, If the "commitment' IS not 

""Telephone ~ntenieu uith Mr Ken Ginter, Office o i t h e  Aar't Sec af the Army for 
Research, Deieloprnent and Acqumtmn 86 Jan 1989. 

Z"'S11 SUP'D text aeeornpan>mg notes 271-80 
"'See C S I C  Grenada O v e r i i e ~  supra nore 256. ar 30 8-e aim DAJA IA 1986 8019 

'"Sea USMC Grenada O i e r n r r ,  'upra note 256 st 26 
28 M a y  1986. at 3 
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ratified and the person who seized or requisitioned the property can- 
not be located, or has na money, an  unnecessary violation of interna- 
tional law will have been committed.806 

I .  Lirnrtotions of Current Ratification Procedure 

The authority to ratify unauthorized commitments 18 strictly Iim- 
ited, and the P T O E ~ S S  is complicated and unwieldy in a combat situa- 
tion. This procedure 18 set forth in AFARS 1.602-3 and discussed 
below. 

(a) Ratrfieation Asthoritr 

Unauthorized commitments of up to $2500 (the amount established 
for use of SF 44's) can be approved by chiefs of contracting offices, if 
they are delegated this approval authority by the HCA Such author- 
ity should be delegated to the deployed contracting This 
delegation of authority will allow on-sm ratification of some seizures. 
The cornpensation owed in connection with B seized vehicle, however, 
can easily exceed $2500 if the vehicle cannot be returned m reason- 
able condition!" Ratification of such higher amounts must be accom- 
plished a t  HCA level 
they were in Grenada?'' such compensation could be difficult to 
arrange in a timely fashion. 

(b) Ratificotmn Process 

The "mdividual making the unauthorized commitments" must 
initiate the process of ratification In the case of seizure, this indi- 
vidual would be the soldier who seized the property, or a supenor who 
ordered it seized The soldier may not be available to initiate the 
paperwork, due to enemy action or far other reasons. Moreover, it 
may not be ponsible to identify the individual concerned. Most  owner8 
of seized vehicles in Grenada were not provided with receipts that 
identified the individuals who had seized the vehicles in question 

If communications prove to be a problem, 

Papemork required to initiate ratification includes a Statement of 
the circumstances Involved, an explanation of why normal procure- 
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ment procedures were not followed, a description of the ''bona fide 
Government requirement" that made the commitment necessary, the 
value of any benefit reeewed, and "any other pertment facts" or 
documents.31s If the commander concurs that  ratification should be 
made, he must provide funding and describe "the measures taken to 
prevent a recurrence of unauthorized commitments, including a de. 
s c n p t m  of any disciplinary action (to be) taken '""Further findings 
and recommendations must be made by B contracting officer. m- 
cluding a Summary of the facts and a finding that the pnce 1s 
reasonabie.315 

A strong focus of the ranficatmn procedure is to discourage u n a .  
thonzed commitments, particularly in light of the requirement for 
the commander to describe disciplinary actions taken as a result of 
the commitment A February 22, 1988, change to the FAR enplmtly 
states that unauthorized commitment ratification "procedures may 
not be used in a manner that encourages such commitments being 
made by Government personnel ''315 

2 Recommended Changes to the Ratrfieation Proceas 

For those few remaining situations in which requmtion under the 
law of war 1s still required, a more suitable method of compensation 
should be developed. This form of compensation should be referred to 
as a "ratification of a combat commitment." rather than a "ratifica- 
tion of an unauthorized commitment." For the sake of clarity. the 
term "combat Commitment" will be used to refer to those "unautho- 
nzed comm>tments" for which change ID the method of effecting com- 
pensation has been recommended. 

Rather than the determinations now required for ratification by 
AFARS 1.670, ratification of B combat cornmltment should be made 
If. 11 the seizure or requisition was lawful under the law of war. 2)  a 
contracting officer was not reasonably available. or use of contract 
procedures was not reasonably possible under the circumstances, and 
31 payment le required under international law. 

The process should be initiated by the commander or designee of 
the lowest (company-size or larger) unit Involved, if available If this 
individual 1% not available. any U S personnel with knowledge of the 
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facts involved should be able to initiate the paperwork. Some ex. 
planation of the circumstances should still be required, but the pn- 
mary focus should be on identifying the "military necessity" for the 
seizure or requisition, rather than meeting the papelwork require. 
ments now in effect. The requirement for the commander to explain 
how he will avoid such actions in the future should be deleted. Ifthere 
was B "military necessity" for the seizure m maue, it would appear to 
make no sense for the commander to explain how he will "avoid tak- 
m g  necessary actmnB in the future. 

3. Znapplmbilrty to Lou.Zntensity Conflict 

The use of a special ratification procedure i b  mappropnate m a LIC 
environment. This procedure is intended to provide a mechanism by 
which seizure8 and requiaitians may be compensated as required 
under international law. As discussed earlier in the section dealing 
with advice to commanders, seizure and requisition should not occur 
in LIC. 

Even if a Srtuation presenting an opportunity for lawful seizure or 
requisition should arise in a LIC, Special ratification procedures 
should not be required. Even in the more violent stages of a LIC, as in 
Vietnam, i t  is probable that a more elaborate suppoTt structure will 
exist in the country. For example, in Vietnam the logistical support 
structum included three district engineers functioning under a U.S. 
Army Engineer Construction A g e n ~ y . ~ "  A support structure of this 
nature would not exist in other deployment bituations 

B. RAISE SMALL PURCHASE LIMITS 
Deployed contracting officers would be able to function far more 

effectively if small purchase limits were raised from $25,000 to 
$100,000. Procedures for small purchases are streamlined,s18 and the 
use of these procedures would effectively provide much of the relief 
urgently recommended by individuals involved with procurement 
activities in Grenada 

How many small purchases undertaken in a deployment situation 
would be affected by such an increase in dollar Iimita? Dunng Fiscal 

"-J Hemsr, Vietnam Studies l a g l m c  Support 182 11974) 
""See supra rext accompanying nates 223-56 
"LD''The Army m u ~ t  change it8 contracting procedures during wartime operatiom 

The prmdvros from peacet~me cannot work during wartime because of the speed and 
quck reaction bme requmed by our BIIYICP units fa support the Cambat Commander 
and troops " Braswell. dupm note 5. sf I1 MAJ Johnson. u p r a  note 100. expressed a 
similar wmh "Glue YQ aornethmg - e  can operate with ' 
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Year 1985, 60.3% of purchases in DOD that were over S25,ooo were 
also under $100,000 AB most local purchases during a deployment 
will be 1ow-dollar.value Items,3" the number of large purchases over 
$100,000 should be very small in number. 

Even greater savings of time and effort on the part of deployed con- 
tracting officers could be saved by raising the monetary threshold for 
requiring competitive quotations from $1000 to $10,000 Approx- 
imately fifteen percent of all DOD procurements fall within this 
range (thirty percent are below $10001.322 Again, given the relatively 
small dollar value of procurements typically undertaken in contin- 
gency contracting, the percentage of contingency Contracts falling 
within the $1000 to 510.000 range will mwt  likely be fairly high. 

C .  GREATER REAL ESTATE AUTHORITY 
OUTSIDE COE 

There would appear to be little, if any, justification for allowing 
contracting officers other than those in the Corps of Engineers (COEl 
to execute ' ' ~erv~ce  mntract8" far hotel rooms, but not allowing these 
individuals to execute chort.term l ea~es  or ratify rental arrange- 
ments made before their arrival m countiy. A simple rental agree- 
ment for troop lodging 1s no more complex an undertaking than other 
forms of contracts. In fact, AR 405-10 includes a very s~mply rental 
agreement designed for use by ~ommanders.3'~ Conditions for its use 
are quite limited ( e .g ,  the land or space leased must be in CONUS, 
outside urban BT~PS. and rental for the entire period 16 hmited to 
55001?~'but It demonstrates the smplimty which could be achieved. 

As an alternative, a proviaon providmg for the ratification of rent- 
al agreements up to $1000 through other (command or contracting) 
channels would be most beneficial The great majority of leases 
ratified by the COE In Grenada called foor compensation under this 

Another approach toward resolution of this L S S U ~  nould be in- 
creased real estate training for a t  least some combat engineers. Ae- 
tive duty engineers were present in Grenada, but none were available 
who possessed leasing expertise 

'"DOD llobilirafion study, ~ u p a  nore 121, ar F-22 
"'See, D g , Little h Chambers. supra note 1, s t  9 
'"DOD Mobhat ion  study m p r o  note 121 at F-62 
"'Id at Appondix B ,  %&le Short-term <bas, " 
'"Id para Z - l l l a l  
"'SPP Contracts AAR, 8 u p m  note 289 
s z s S ~ e  Claims AAR zupia note 157, at 3-4 
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If the Corps of Engineers insists on retaining exclusive real estate 
authority, COE real estate teams must be routinely included in those 
deployments during which rental agreements are hkely to 

VI. CONCLUSION 
Cantlngency contracting 18 not a panacea that will satisfactorily 

resolve all of the Army's logistical problems. Local inhabitants may 
not possess the supplies required. Or, they may posseas such supplies 
but be unwilling to part with them on reasonable terms or a t  a 
reasonable price. Potential contractors in many eountnes are not 
completely famiiiar with the relatively complicated, "get i t  all down 
in writing," U.S. method of contracting. Indeed, many U.S contract 
clauses may offend potential foreign c o n t r ~ ~ t o r ~ . ~ ~ ~  Nevertheless, 
contingency contracting is a very positive step in the ngh t  direction. 
Some progress in this area has been made since the U.S. experience 
in Grenada; however, there is much more to be done. Now is the time 
to move beyond theory and to develop contingency cantracting proce- 
dures attuned to the realities of overseas deployments. 





THE USE OF CO-CONSPIRATOR 
STATEMENTS UNDER THE RULES OF 

EVIDENCE: A REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE 
IN ADMISSIBILITY 

by Major Fredenc L. Boreh 111" 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The United States Supreme Court decisions of United States v 
Inadt' and Bourja~ly 0 .  United States* dramatically alter rule of Evi- 
dence SOl[d)(Z)(E),' which governs the admissibility of coanspirator 
hearsay. First, B O W J ~ ~  abolishes an old common law rule that had 
been considered t o  be a part of Rule SOI(d)(Z)(E). This rule provided 
that statements of co-conspirators were admissible only if evidence 
independent of them proved the existence of the conspiracy and the 
accused's membership in it. Second, Inadi and B O W J ~ Y  in concert 

'Judge Advocate Generds Carps, United States Army Currently assigned ab 
Federal Felony Prosecufar. XYIlI Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg, Fort Bragg, North 
Carohna. Formerly ars>gned 8 8  Senior Defmse Counsel, 211t Support Command. 
Kaaerslautern, Germany, 1985-1987, Battalion Judge Advocate. 4th Bartalion 325th 
lnfantv Reglment IAirbornel. Vleenrs, Italy. 1983.1986. Legal Aimstance Offieer, 
' m a l  C o w l ,  md Adrmnistrafive H w  Mflcer, Fort Bennmg. Geargla. 1980-1983, U S  
Military Pentathlon Team. Fort Sam Hountan, Texas 1978.1979 A B  , Dawdron Col- 
lag8, 1976. J D , Unlrersity of North Carallna at Chapel HdI. 1979. LL Y magna cum 
laud<. University of Brussels. Belgium. 1980, LLM , The Judge Advocate General's 
Sehml, 1988 M e m k  of the bars of the UmM States Court of Military Appeals. Umt- 
ed States Covns of Appeals, far the Fourth and Eleventh Circuits. United States T u  
Court, and the State8 of Alabama and North Carolina Author af The Lawfulness of 
Mzlrtan Ordpra, The Army Lawyer. Dec 1986. st 47 Dinrlrd Esar~y W ~ o p o n s  and the 
Laws of Warfare Army, Aug 1985, at 39 Tmming the Combat So ldm ~n the Lorn of 
War, The A m y  Lawyer. Nov 1984. at 39. Note, SCM L Langis Foods, Lfd Rigiafru- 
t~on  ofFarizggn Trodemads zn the U n m d  Slates. 2 N C J Inr'l L & Camm Reg 179 
(19771 This an~ele  LS based on B eamhmafm of the author'. Writing far Pubheation 
and Research Paper requiremmts while a atudsnt m the 36th Judge Advocate Officer 
Graduate Course 

The relevam text reads "A statement E not hsarsa) d 
thea~atementiaofferedagam.r apsrty andin a.farcm.nthyaeo-ranspirarorof 

B party duriw the course and in furtherance of the ~onspiracy " 
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end the need for co-conspirator hearsay proffered under Rule 
801(d)(Z)(E) to be analyzed in terms of the mxth amendment's right to 
confrontation. The Supreme Court's abolition of these two sigmficant 
requirements-both of which had acted as barriers to the admissibil- 
ity of out-of-court statements of  non-testifying eoanspirators-is 
nothing short of revolutionary. Inadi and BOWJ& have so altered 
the traditional reqmrements for admisability under Rule 801(d)(Z)(El 
8 8  to now permit nearly all statements which satisfy the literal lan- 
guage of Rule 801(d)(Zi(EI to be received into evidence. 

This article examines this revolutionary change m the law of em- 
dence It IS divided into two parts. The first part examines co- 
conspirator statements and Rule 801(d)(Z)(EI m general terms and 
addresses the common law requirement for independent evidence of 
the existence of the conspiracy and the accused's participation ~n It 8 8  

a prerequisite for admissibility of ca.consprator hearsay 8s substan- 
tive evidence The continuing applicability of the independent em- 
dence rule to federal and military law after the adoption of the Feder- 
al Rules of Evidence (FREI and Military Rules of Evidence (MREI 1s 

examined Next, the end of the independent eridence requirement 
after Bougrady IS addressed, and the effect of this change on the op- 
eration ofRule 801(d)(Z)(E) LS analyzed Finally, there is a discussion 
of whether this change is correct 88 a matter of law and u m  as a 

The second part of this article examines the sixth amendment's 
right to confrontation as applied to co-conspirator hearsay It begins 
with a look s t  the confrontation clause generally. Next, i t  examinee 
the right of confrontation as applied to co-conspirator hearsay and 
Rule 801(d)(2)(E) pnor  to Znedr and Boiirjaily. Finally, it looka a t  the 
demise of any confrontation clause analysis under Rule 801(d)fZ)(E) 
after Znedi and B o u ~ J ~ ~ .  

After discussing the abolition of the independent evidence require- 
ment and the demise of the sixth amendment's applicability to co. 
conspirator itatements offeered under Rule 801(dI(Z)(EI, thls artlele 
coneludes with a look a t  the practical effect of thia revolutionary 
change in admissibility in criminal prosecutions. In particular, It 
addresaes the new nbility of t n a l  coumel to utilize Rule SOl(d)(ZIIEI 
to gain admissibility for statementa which otherwise might be admit. 
red under other hearsay exceptions-present sense mpresslons, 
statements against penal mntereat, excited utterances, or statements 
of famd history-but which now are more easily admitted under 

Ei The effect that this revolutionary change in admm 
sibility under Rule 801(diiZXE) may have on the farness of the judi- 
cial ayetern E also explored 
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11. CO-CONSPIRATOR HEARSAY AND 
RULE OF EVIDENCE 801(d)(2)(E) 

A. GENERALLY 
FRE 801(d)(2)lE1 provides that "a statement is not hearsay if 

the statement 18 offered against a party and is . . a statement by a 
co-conspirator of a party during the coume and in furtherance of the 
conspiracy."' MRE 801(d!IZl(E) is identical! 

Thus, before the ou t -o fau r t  statement of a nan-testifying co-con- 
spiratar can be admitted under Rule 801(d)(2)(E), the government 
must prove that. 11 the conspiracy existed, and the accused and the 
non-testifying co-conspirator were both members of it; and 2) the 
proffered Statement we8 uttered during the course of and in further- 
ance of the conspiracy.' Once these two requirements are met, state- 
ments of a "on-testifying co-conspirator uttered "dunng the course 
and in furtherance of the eonsp~racy"~ may be used without the mak- 
er of the statements ever appearing in court to testify under oath 

B. THE INDEPENDENT EVIDENCE 
REQUIREMENT 

I .  Ca-Conspirator Statements and the Zndependent Eoidence 
Requirement Prior to the Rules of Euidenee 

Prior to the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence by federal 
civilian courts 1915, the common law governed the admissibility of 
evidence in federal criminal trials. Similarly, the admissibility of ev1- 
dence in the military before the adoption of the Military Rules of Evi- 
dence in 1980 was governed by general common law principles as 
codified in successive Manual8 for Courts-Martial 

The prevailing rule in both federal and military courts was that 
independent evidence of the compiracy's existence, Separate and 
apart from the proffered coanspirator 's  statements, was required as 
a prerequisite for receiving the statements into evidence The author- 
ity for this rule was the 1942 United States Supreme Court cam of 

'Id 
'Id Mil R E n d  BOl(d1lZ1IE~ 18 modsled afrer Ita federal eounfsrpan 
'Case law and eammsntators agree that the content af the proffered EO-cansplratar 

statements itself can be emsidered in pmvmg that the statements were uttered dunng 
the C U Y T S ~  of and m furtherance of the ~onsplrac). See Brieffor Petitioner sf 25, Bour- 
jally Y United States 107 S Ct  2775 119871 (No 85-67211. Brief for tha United Srafea 
at 17.  Bounaily v United States, 107 3 Ct  2175 119871 (No 85.6721, 

'Fed R E n d  80l(d)(2)<E) 
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Glosser c L'nited Stotea In Glasser the court decided that the dec- 
larations of a "on-testifying co-conspirator were admissible agamet 
the accused co-conspirator who was not present when the statements 
were made "only if there 18 proofoliunde that he is connected wlth the 
conspiracy [Oltherwme hearsay would lift itself by its own boot- 
strap to the level of competent endenee '" 

In the 1974 case of United States v X ~ x o n ' ~  the Supreme Court 
again stated in dictum that declarations by one co-conapirator may be 
admitted against another co-conspirator only "upon sufficient show- 
ing by independent evidence of a conspiracy among one or more other 
co.consprators. There must he subs t an td  independent evidence of a 
conspiracy ''11 This language reaffirmed the Court's holding ~n Glos- 
s e i  some twentyfive years earlier. 

The Manuals for Court8.Martml of 1951" and 1969" did not 
address bootstrapping. but military practice clearly followed the rule 
in Glosser In the 1962 case of United States ii L o B o s s ~ e r e l ~  the ac- 
cused was charged wlth conspiracy to commit larceny of government 
property. The pro~ecutmn sought to prove LaBasaere's participation 
in the cnrnmal agreement through the statements of B "on-testifying 
co-conspirator The court held that "bootstrapping of this sort 1s 

impermissible ''l' Quoting from its decision in Umted States o 
Mounts,I6 the muit  stated: "It would be faulty and circuitous mason- 
ing with a vengeance to permit the questioned declaration itself to 
furnish the essential basis far its own guaranty."" 

In 1974 the Air Force Court of Military Review cited LaBossiere m 
stressing that independent evidence wa8 still required. Thus I t  wm 
erroneous for the judge to have relied on a non-testifying co- 
conspirator's "conversations with the vanou3 witnesses to establish 
the existence of a conspiratorial agreement with the accused 
Bootstrapping of this sort has long been held to he impermissible ''la 

Scholarly l~terature on military law a p e d  that the law was well. 
settled One commentator. writing in the Military Law Recreu in 
1971, stated that  "the general rule 1s that  each accused must he con- 

'Glaiaer , Omfed States 316 U S  60 11942 

Duff? 1 9  C \I R 206 210 8.4 F C 41 R 1974' 
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neeted with the alleged conspiracy by evidence independent of the 
statements of co-conspirators before these statements are admissible 
against him."" 

A final point germane to a discussion of the pre-Rules prohibition 
an bootstrapping was the issue of whether the judge or the jury deter- 
mined the existence of the conspiracy. The prevailing practice in both 
the federal and military courts was for the judge to decide the issue. 
In UnLted States U. DennisZo Judge Learned Hand stated that the 
judge, not the jury, should determine the conspiracy's existence In 
Carbo D. United States" the c o u r t  held that the Judge was to decide 
the issue 88 a preliminary question To hold athenviae would nsk 
confusion. Because proof of the conspiracy by independent evidence is 
a preliminary question not requiring proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt, to expect the jury "not only to compartmentalize the evidence, 
separating that produced by the declarations from all other, but as 
well to apply to the independent evidence the entirely different evi- 
dence weighing standards . . . i.? to expect the impossible 1'23 

In sum, prior to the adoption of the FRE's and MREs the prohibi- 
tion agamst bootstrapping was the law, with the Judge deciding as a 
preliminary question the existence of the conspiracy. A pnma facie 
showing or evidence by a preponderance was the proof 

2. Co-Conspwator Statements and the Requrrement foor Independent 
Eucdenee AFer the Adoption of the Rules of Eudence until Boujaily 
Y. United States 

After the adoption ofthe Federal Rules of Evidence an July 1,1915, 
the vaat rnqonty of federal eircmt courts continued to hold that the 
requirement for independent evidence remained u n ~ h a n g e d . ~ ~  In 

"Yam. Conspiracy, 51 MII L. Rev 211. 233 11971) 
"183 F 2d 201 (2d Cir 19501. offd, 341 U S  494 119511 
"Id. sf 230 
"314 F 2d 718 19th Cir 19631. a r t  denied. 377 U S  953 (1984) 
'lid at 737 
"Comment Restrvefvirng the 1nda.mndpnf Euidpnee Requinmnl  of $ha Ca- 

eanspimior Elcaptian, 127 U Pm L Rev 1439 1448-52 (1979) 
'%%or ta the deriaion in Bavrjoily "ins c & u t  COYITB held that the indipenden% 

. United States Y Rabb. 752 F 2d 1320 
851, United States v Ammar 714 F 2d 

238 (3d Cir ), cen. dmwd. 464 U S  936 (19831. United States v Portsmouth Pav~ng 
tales Y Mastropien, 885 F 2d 776 (Zd 
Ststea V. Sahlbum, 662 F 2d 738 (11th 

9811. crif denwd. 457 U S  1017 119821, United States Y Jaekson. 627 F 2d 1198 
Clr 1980): United Staton v James, 590 F 2d 576 (6th Cir 1 (en bane!, madifymg 

576 F 2d 1121 (18781, cel l  denrad, 442 U S  817 (19791, United States Y Andrew%. 585 
F 2d 961 (10th Cir 19781. United States Y Bell, 573 F 2d 1040 (8th Cir 19781 
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United States i. Martorana,2ihowever, the First Circuit suggested in 
dictum that rule 104(al removed the proscription against "bootstrap- 
ping." and allowed the judge to conslder the proffered co-conspirator 
statements in deciding the conspiracy's admissibility under Rule 
801(dXZXEi The rationale was that a statement's admisshility 
under Rule 801(d)tZi(E) 16 B preliminary question decided by ajudge, 
and Rule 104W plainly says that the judge IS not bound by the rules 
of evidence except those with respect to privileges. Therefore. the 
court stated in Martomno, the judge could properly consider the praf- 
fered statements themselves '' 

Nearly every other case pnor to Baurjo~ly  strongly rejected the 
reasoning in Martorono 26 United States ~i James2' 1s B good example 
of this majority view that the Rules of Evidence did not allow boot- 
strapping In James the accused was convicted of conspiracy to pos. 
S ~ S S  cocaine and herain with the intent to distribute The Fifth Cir. 
cult, sitting en banc, addressed specifically the impact of Rule 104(ai 
on Rule 801(di(ZiIE, as It related to the requrement for independent 
evidence of the existence of the conspiracy as a foundation for admis- 
sibility of co-conspirator statements The court decided that Rule 104 
required the tna l  judge to decide whether a conspiracy existed based 
on evidence independent ofthe atatements themselves, ao as to pre- 
clude "bootatrapping " Although it recognized that Rule 104(a) liter- 
ally stated that a trial judge was "not bound by the Rules of Evidence 
except those with respect to p r ~ v ~ l e g e s . " ~ ~  the Court held that It would 
"not construe rhis language as permitting the court to rely upon the 
content of the very statement whose admmaibility 1s a t  msue Cit- 
ing Glasser and N ~ x o n ,  the court in James reasoned that this con. 

Another the Seventh Circmf, did naf decide whether boarsfrapping XBI itdl farbidden 
under rhe F R E E  Umted Sfalee v Santiago, 682 F 2d 1128 '7th Car 19768 The 18% m 
the Firit Cireuit E unclear In the 1977 e l s e  of Unrad Slolar b .Martamno, the court 
suggested ~n dicta ihaf the bootbtrapping rule was overridden by Rule 1041a' Yet 
three years later. in United Sfom Y Yordi,  that m u m  held that the exiirence af a 
canspiraci in u h x h  the accused panic>pafed muif be proven by a preponderance of 
independent evidence United Sisfei Y Martorma.  557 F Zd 1 , l a r  Cir , mh'8 dmed, 
5 6 1  F 2d 406 119771 cen denied 435 U S 922 (19761. Unrfed State8 > Nardi. 933 F 2d 
972 . l a f  Cn 19801 Only the Sixth Circuit failed to  adhere to the majorit) n e w  that 
only independent evidence may br used t o  prove tho existence of a conspiracy and the 
acrunedi membership ~n It United States Y Amart, 704 F 2d 322 18th Clr 1 cart de 
nred, 464 U S  948 119831 Sei Brief far Petitioner, m p r a  note 6 at 21-22 

1197s 
**E67 F 2d 11111 Cir I, rrW8 dmwd E61 F2d 408 (19778, c m  denied, 435 U S  922 
.. . 

*'Id at  12 
" 5 5 i  F 2d 1 l l i f  Cir 19778 
'9590 F 2d E76 i6rh Cir  1 ten b a n 0  cer# denwd. 412 U S  917 r1979r 
" I d  at 581 ,quoting Fed R Exid 104) 
' . Id  
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struction of Rule 104W "comports with earlier Supreme Court pro- 
nouncements that  admissibility must depend upon independent evi- 
dence in order to prevent this statement from Iift[ingl itself up by its 
own bootstraps to the level of competent evidence."32 

As a petition for certiorari wa8 denied in 1979, the majority of mm- 
mentators accepted the holding of Unrted States L James as the lead- 
mg precedent in the application of Rules 1 0 4 K  and 801(d)(Zl(El.33 
Subsequent to James the Supreme Court continued to refuse to 
change the independent evidence mle when it denied certiorari in 
four s,rn,lar C88eS.34 

Military law likewise continued to forbid bootstrapping after the 
adoption of the MRE's in 1980. In 1983 the Court of Military Appeals 
held m United States u. Wards5 that  out-of-court statements made by 
a co-conapiratar were admissible, provided that the ' ' i l h t  association 
between the declarant and the defendant" and the conspiracy's exis- 
tance itself were shown with "sficient particularity 1'36 In Ward the 
court refused to allow the non.testifying co-conspirator's statement 
to be admitted because the record lacked sufficient independent 
ev~dence.~ '  

Similarly, ~n 1985 the Air Force Court of Military Review held In 
Unrted States U. LudlumSS that  It was error to prove the exmtence of 
the conspiracy "by the language of the statement sought to be admit- 
ted. To allow this would be bootstrapping, and would permit the gum 
timed evidence itself to  furnish the predicate for its own 

"Id 
*'See Comment. mpm note 24, S Salrrburg, L Schinsai & D Schluetrr. Milrtary 

Rule of Evidence Manual 618 (2d sd 1965) 
"Robb, 782 F 2d 1320 lsvbstantial Independent euldence reqmred!: Ammar, 714 

F 2d 236 lpreponderance of independent evidence rsquirsd!. Mastropien, 685 F 2d 776 
(preponderance of independent evidence requredl ,  S a l i s b u o  562 F 2d 738 (prepander- 
Brice ofthe independent evidence1 But see United States Y hmott,  704 F 2d 322 (6th 
Clr 1983). where the Sixth Circuit affirmed a district covrt's holding rhaf a trial judge 
Can consider the eontent ofthe proffered statemen* I" d e t e n m n g  their admissibility, 
and where the Supreme Cnun denlid cert~uran Justne Wh~te m h>a dlssenr of the 
denial ofcertlaran stared that the Sixth Clreult'r affirmance IS SO contrarym precedent 
that  rhe Covn should grant eerrioran lnferebtmglg the ~ove~nrnenf .>de-stepped the 
mdue of whether Rule 1041al modified prmr la- t u  the contrary 10 ab to  authorlie boot- 
Strappmg, the government argued that  certiorari shovld be demed because zn f a t  
thsre wan suffielsnt independent evidence of the conspiracy's emstenee and the BC. 

cumdr membership m it. and that regardlese ofwhether bootstrapping WBQ or WBB not 
permitted under Rule 104(a!. the outc~me m Amon would have been the same 

" 1 5 Y J  3 4 1 ( C M A  19831 
'?d at 352 
'-Id at 353 
"20MJ 9 5 4 1 A F C M R  1955) 
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admission Finally, in United States u Kellent" the Piavy-Marine 
Corps Court of Military Review agreed that statement8 of a eo- 
conspirator were properly admitted under MRE 8011d)tZ)IE) as the 
prosecution had used independent evidence to demonstrate that a 
conspiracy existed 

The 1984 lManual for C o ~ r t s - M o r t r a l ~ ~  prawdes Some guidance, 
although It does not resolve the ~ 8 u e  It says that bootstrapping "was 
not permitted under pnar military law"42 and that although some 
circuits have ruled that  Rule 104(al ends the prohibition against a 
t na l  judge considering the proffered statements themselves m d e e d  
mg the existence of the conspiracy and the accused's membership ~n 
i t ,  ''discretion would dictate that prior military law be followed and 
that bootstrapping not be allowed ''43 

Saltzburg, Sehmasi. and Sehlueter in their Mdifmy Rules of E m  
dence M a n u a P  also agree "that bootstrapping ought not to be 
perm~tted. '"~ In short, the majority of the federal courts and the 
military courts and commentators agreed that there continued to be a 
requirement for independent evidence as a prerequisite for state- 
ments to be admissible under Rule 80l(d)(Z)(El. 

C.  B O W A I L Y  V. LLVITED STATESAND THE 
INDEPENDENT EVIDENCE REQLTIREMENT: 

DECISION OF THE COURT 
In June 1987 the United States Supreme Coun dramatically 

changed the requirement that independent evidence of a conspiracy's 
existence and the accused's memberahip in It u ~ a ~  needed for admissi- 
bility under Rule BOl1d)(ZltE1 

Bouqaily. convicted of conspiring to distribute cocaine and posses- 
a i m  of cocaine with intent to distribute, appealed on the pound that  
the trial court had considered the statements of hi8 m-mnspratore in 
determining whether the conspiracy existed The use of the state- 
ments was in violation of the bootstrapping prohibitions of Glassei 
and ,Vixen. Chief Justice Rehnqumt, jomed by five other Justices. 
held that Rule 1041al now allowed co-conspirator statements them- 

"Id at  967 
'"18 Y J 782 ,K Y c M R 1984, 
"Msnual for Courts-Yamal. United States 1984 
I*Id at App 22-47 
"Id 
"S Saltibvrg L Sehmaai & D Schluefer. supra nare 33 at 618 
*'Id 
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selves to be considered m dectdmg admieaibility under Rule 
801(dJ(ZJ(E). "if Glasser and Nlson are interpreted as meaning that  
court8 cannot look to the hearsay statements themselves for any pur- 
pose, they have been superseded by Rule 104(a) "" "In making a pre- 
liminary factual determination under Rule 801(d)(Z)(E), [a court1 
may examine the hearsay statements sought to be admitted ""' 

The Supreme Court emphasized that  both Glasser and Nlson were 
decided before the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence in July 
1975. As "[tlhese Rules now govern the treatment of evidentiav 
questions in  federal courts,"48 the Court asserted that  the issue was 
"whether m y  aspect of Glasser's bootstrapping rule remains viable 
after the enactment of the"" Rules of Evidence. 

A plain reading of FRE 104 convinced the Court that  Congress de- 
cided that federal courts may consider hearsay-including out-of- 
court statements by non-testifying eo-conspirators--m making pre- 
liminary factual determinations. Thus, Glasser and the baotstrap- 
ping rule were superseded by the adoption of the Federal Rules of 
Evidence. In 80 reasoning, the Court specifically rejected Bauqaily's 
contention that  the bootstrapping rule "survived the apparently UD- 
equivocal change in the law unscathed and that Rule 104, ae applied to 
the admission of co-conspirator's statements, does not mean what It 
says "" The plain language of FRE 104 prevails over the bootstrap- 
ping prohibitions of all previous legal precedent In fact, the Court 
Seems to imply that  it could not have decided otherwise 

The Court stopped short of holding that  a judge could rely solely on 
the proffered co-conspirator statements to decide that a conspiracy 
existed." It held, however, that  the statements con be considered: 
"the Judge should receive the evidence and give it such weight 8 8  his 
judgement and experience counsel '"' The bootstrapping rule 18 dead. 

D.  ANALYSIS OF BOURJAILY V. UNITED 
STATES 

A literal reading of Rule 104la) now 8eema to allow bootstrappmg 
The Supreme Court refused to conclude, absent a statement by Con- 

"107 S Ct 2775. 2777 (1987) 
"Id at 2782 
"Id at 2780. 
"Id 
'?d 
"Id at 2781-82 
"Id at 2782 Iquobng United States v Matlock, 415 US 164, 175 1196411 
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gress in the legislative history ofRule 104, that the drafters intended 
the bootstrapping rule of Glasser to live on ~n the Federal Rules of 
Evldence. In the words of the Chef Justice, "[sldence 1s at best ambig. 
uous, and we decline the invitation to rely on speculation to import 
ambiguity into what IS otherwme a clear rule."58 As the legislative 
history appears to be silent as to the bootstrapping prohibitions of 
Giasser and Rule 104 is plain on its face. the Court declined to hold 
that bootstrapping now was prohibited 

The government, ~n Bourjoily, Insmted that the legislative history 
of Rule 104 reflected Congressional desire to sweep away "the tech- 
nical exclusionary rules of evidence. which [are] unsuited to the judi. 
cia1 f~unetmn."~' Congress deaigned Rule 104 to permit judges to de- 
cide preliminary questions of fact-like the emrenee of a conspiracy 
before admitting a Statement under Rule 80l(di(Z)(E)-unfettered by 
any rules of evidence except those related to privileges '' 

The government argued further that there 1s no need for a boot- 
strapping rule where ajury may no longer be used to determine the 
existence of a conspiracy and the accuseds membership ~n i t  

In this historical context, the bootarapping rule IS easily 
understood as an exclus~onary device intended TO emure 
that  juries would not rely on incompetent evidence m mak- 
mg the admmsibility decmon. . . . As long aajuries decided 
the admissibility of the co-conspirator statements. there WBE 

a logical basis to apply B rule that confined the scope oftheir 
decision-making authority 66 

Implicit in this argument 1s the belief that a judge 1s to be trusted 
more in the fact.findmg process than a p r y ,  and that he will be more 
skeptical of the proffered hearsay than would a ju ry  Yet there is no 
guarantee that ajudge will not consider unreliable evidence or give 
undue weight to a particular piece of evidence Certainly Justice 
Blackrnun. ~n his dissent inBougioily, has little faith ~n a tnaljudge's 
ability to properly consider the proffered co-conspratm statements in 
determining the conspiracy's existence. Blackmun a ~ s e n s  that the 
end of the bootstrapping rule can cause a trial judge t o  give undue 
weight to co-conspirator's Statemente 

[Slueh a Statement wdl serve the greatest purpose. and thus 
w ~ l l  be introduced most frequently in situations where ail 
the other evidence that the prosecution can muster to show 
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the existence of a conspiracy will not be adequate . , . 
[Alccordingly, the statement will likely control the inter- 
pretation of whatever other evidence exists and could well 
transfer a series of innocuous actions by a defendant into 
evidence that he was participating m a cnminal con- 
s p m y . 5 '  

Allowing bootstrapping will make It more likely that an accused 
w>ll be convicted of a conspiracy, the existence of which may be prim 
cipally based on inherently unreliable statements For example, a 
trial judge might believe an incriminating statement made by a co- 
conspirator, precisely because the accused could not explain it. This is 
not an unlikely possibility considering that an accused can be con- 
fronted a t  trial with many statements made by his eo-conspirator 
"which he never authorized, intended, or even knew about."" 

The dissenters, and Boujaily's counsel, all vehemently denied that 
Congress intended to overrule the bootstrapping rule in creating Rule 
104!a). They Insisted that the miyonty wa6 wrong to examine Rule 
104ia) and tts history separate from Rule 801id)(Z)!E). Boujaily's 
counsel argued that the legislative history of Rule 801(d)!Z)iEi shows 
that the drafters intended the bootstrapping rule to live an in the 
Rules of Evidence The Advisory Committee's Note to Rule 801 
reflected that the chief reason for admitting one co-conspirator's 
statements against another co-conspirator was based on an agency 
principle. In this regard, the Committee recognized that "the agency 
theory of conspiracy 1s a t  best a fiction and aught not to serve as a 
baais for admissibility beyond that already establi~hed." '~ It follows 
that if there was no intent to expand admissibility under Rule 
801!d)(Z)!Ei, then the bootstrapping rule still applies to Rule 104(a). 
For if bootstrapping IS permitted by the procedural mechanism of 
Rule 104!a), this has the effect of expanding admissibility under Rule 
8Ol(d)(Z)(E). 

Furthermore, everyone who testified or gave a written statement in 
the congressional heannga on the FREs believed that Rule 
801(d)iZKE) reflected the common law approach. In particular, every 
participant concluded that the independent ewdenee requirement 
was codified m Rule 801(d)iZ)iE) 

"107 S Ct 2776, 2780 11987, 
" Y d  at 2781 
" A e ~ l y  Bneffor Pefltmer at 6 .  Bounally I Unmd States 107 S ct 2775 119871 

(No 85-6725, lquatmg Advisory Cornmitee's Specla1 lntroductvry Piare t o  r\nlrle VIII. 
56 F R D 288, 299) 

''The late circuit Jvdgc Henry Friendl) testifled st the House Svbcamm~f~ee Hear. 
1n49 on the FREs that he did not bsliere Rule BOl~d8(2itEl changed the c~mmon Isw 
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Certainly the majority of the U S  Courts of Appeals continued to 
follow Glosser and N m n  long after the FREs were adopted." Bour- 
jaily's appellate attorneys stressed that these judges did so not only 
because bootstrapping was forbidden by legal precedent, but because 
the independent evidence requirement makes sense The rule LS ''a 
clear, uwrkable, and even-handed rule that has proved over the years 
i t  has been employed that it works to protect the interest ofboth sides 
in a federal cnmmal 

Finally, Bauqaily's counsel stressed that most commentators be- 
lieved that the independent endenee rule was not overruled by the 
adoption of the Rulee of 

Assuming arguendo that the legislative history of Rule 104lal 1s 

unclear in relation to Rule SOl(d)(Z)(E), is there a legal basis for can- 
cluding that the bootstrapping rule should continue to be applied to 
coanapirator hearsay? 

Certainly, bootstrapping IS not inherently evd It 1s permitted in 
other areas of the Rules of Evidence Far example, other hearsay 
Statements by their own content8 may be admmsible as hearsay Thus 
statements against interest are admissible under Rule 804(b)I31,6' as 
are statements of personal or family history under Rule 804(d)I4~.6' 
even though these statements "bootstrap" themselves into e>idence 
Similarly, a document may be authenticated by its awn contents 
under Rule 90Zb6 The rationale for such bootstrapping is "that some 
[documentaryj evidence is so likely to be genuine that its proponent 
should not be compelled to lay a formal foundation. . . [Tlhe evidence 
authenticates itself."" 

"'S Salizhvrg L Schinasi & D Schluerer, ~ v p m  T 
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That, of course, 1s precisely why bootstrapping should not be per- 
mitted under Rule 801(dI(Z)(E): ou t -o fau r t  statements of ca-conspir- 
stom are inherently unreliable "[Sluch statementa m some cases 
may constitute, a t  best, nothing more than the 'idle chatter' of a de- 
clarant or, a t  worst, malicious gossip."" 

Co-conspirator hearsay is inherently unreliable. For example, the 
witness reporting the conspiratorial statement of the nan-testifying 
co-conspirator might fail to accurately remember or report the dec- 
laration The eo-conspirator, perhaps intending to incriminate the ac. 
c u e d  and to mislead the reporting witness as to the identity of the 
real conspirators, may have intentionally lied about the accused's 
part in the c o m p r a ~ y .  Additionally, an accused on the periphery of 
the conspiracy is unlikely to have sufficient knowledge t o  explain or 
contradict the statements of eo-conspirators. Finally, hearsay evi- 
dence IS generally untrustworthy Taken together, these factors 
make easy the febncstmn of co-conspiratar statements, and a t  least 
call into question the reliability of such statements. The requirement 
for proof of the accused's involvement in the conspiracy, rndependent 
of the "on-testifying co-conspirator, therefore is needed to ensure that  
only reliable evidence 1s presented to the finder of fact. 

Thus, although bootstrapping ought to be, and 18, permitted in 
some areas of the Rules of Evidence, fairness ought to preclude it 
where "the statements of ca-conspirators are of dubious reliability a t  
best . . [Ilndependent evidence should be required simply as an 
additional safeguard of 

111. THE CONFRONTATION CLAUSE AND 

RULE 801(d)(2)(E) 
A. GENERALLY 

CO-CONSPIRATOR HEARSAY UNDER 

The Constitution of the United States gives an accused in a crimi- 
nal trial "the right . . . to be confronted with the witnesses against 

This reflects the Framers' desire that an accused have the him 3x7" 

. .  
''US Consf amend VI 
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opportunity to cross-examine his accuser~ ~n open court 'l Yet an at- 
c u e d  charged with conspiracy often 1s denied the chance to confront 
the witneses against him In particular, out-of.eourt statements 
made by co-conspirators can be used against him under Rule 
801(dX2)(E) without the maker of the statements ever appearing in 
court to testify under oath '' 

This dichotomy between the confrontation clause and Rule 
801(dIfZ)(E) means that  statements offered under this rule of evi- 
dence seem to need a confrontation clause analysis before being 
admitted The extent to whxh the confrontation clause applies to 
Rule 801(d)(Z)(E) LS the subject of this portton of this article. 

B. THE CONFROh'TATIOiV CLAUSE 
The ongins of the sixth amendment'a right to confrontation are un- 

clear. Some scholars believe it reflect8 the Framers' reaction to the 
trial of Sir Walter Raleigh in 1603 '' Raleigh was charged with con- 
spiring to overthrow King James of England. The most damning ~ V L -  

dence against him was the "confession" of his alleged coanspirator.  
Lord Cobham, in which Cobham named Raleigh BE a fellow traltor. 
Cobham later retracted this statement, and Raleigh believed that 
Cobham would testify a t  tnal that Raleigh was not a conspirator. 
Accordingly. Raleigh requested that Cobham be called 8 8  a witness 
The prosecution instead produced a boat pilot named Dyer, who swore 
that  an unidentified Portuguese man had told him that Cobham and 

"Cahfarnia , Green, 399 U S  149. 157 (13701, Ross, Confrontslion and Reaidual 
Xeaisqi A Criticd Exominafian. and 0 Pmpmal (01 .Militor? Courla. 118 Mil L Rev 
31 35-38 11387l. Ldly. 'Volar on the Confrantoiion Clause and Ohto L Roberts 36 Fla 
L RPV 207. 208-11 819848 Graham, ThhiRyhio/Confian*~*ionundiheXa~ria)Rulr 
SAC Wollei  Raleigh Losrs Another One 8 Cnm L Bull 99 r1972, 

'At common la*  ca-conspiretor hearaay statement3 were admiieible as an ~icepption 
10 the hearsay rules The Federal Rules of Endenee ,effecllve July 1, 19761, the M h  
tan Rules af Ewdence leffecuve August 1 19801, and the stare rule3 of evidence mod- 
elled upon the federal d e 6  define co-eonbpirarar heana) ataremenrs not BJ exeeptlani 
10 the hearsay rule%, but 8% rrimptions. L s as non-hearsa) The distinction ii m ~ m -  
portant o m  m theory, bur beyond the scope of thm article IO dmcusa Hawerer. because 
the oui-af.eaun srarements of non-tesiifwnm E O . C D ~ ~ D I I S ~ O T E  are defined a% non- . I  . 
hearray. ~t mlght be argued that the eonfronratmn clause 8 8  II applies t o  h s a r w  
itaiemenis does not reach such non-hearsay This 1s not B legitimate argument. 3 ~ n c e  
statements afiered under Rule BOl ld ) tZI<El  are our-of-coun ltaismsnts offered to  prm'e 
the truth of their content%, they laoh like hearsay, whether i o  labelled or not Acioid 
United Stater" Inad]. 106 S Cf sf 1120n 6 Therefore.forthepumassi ofthisarticle 
the term3 "eo-cans~ratar hsarsav" and "cu-conru~rstor statement& sdmiltsd under 
Rule 8011dIt2)(Ei" iynonym~ua 

"Calforn~s Y Green 399 U S  149. 1% n 10, E Oieen & C Sesaon. Problems, 
Cases. andYaterislianEvidence 273 '19831. D Willson AHmforyafEngland342 12d 
ed 1972,. G Daiier,  The Earl) Stuart3 1603-1660 at  3 (Zd ed 1969 
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Raleigh were plotting together to kill the kmg. Raleigh objected to 
this double hearsay being used to prove his guilt, hut was overruled. 
He was found guilty and condemned to death 74 

Whatever the origins of the confrontation clause,'' It exmts to pre- 
vent abuses m criminal trials like those suffered by Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Its application today depends on Its interpretation by the 
Supreme Court A goad starting point for underatanding the Court's 
application of the right to confrontation in enrnmal proceedings is 
Calrfornm u .  Green.76 

John Green wa8 tried for furnishing marijuana to a minor, m viola. 
tion of Califorma law. At Green's preliminary hearing, a minor, Mel- 
vin Porter, testified that Green had supplied marijuana to him Por- 
ter was extensively cross-examined by Green's attorney a t  this hear- 
ing. Two months later a t  Green'a trial, Porter claimed to be unable to 
remember the actual eventa to which he had testified earlier. The 
government introduced substantive evidence Porter's earlier testi- 
mony a t  the preliminary hearing. The practical effect was to prevent 
Green's lawyer from cross-examining Porter, since Porter Insisted he 
could not remember the events to which his former testimony related. 
The California Supreme Court reversed Green's convntion, holding 
that the confrontation clause required the exclusion of Porter's prior 
testimony 77 

In reinstating the conviction, the United States Supreme Court 
held that Green's sixth amendment right to confront the witness 
against him had not been violated The Court reasoned that, 
although the confrontation clause and the hearsay rules "are general. 
ly designed to protect similar values, It i.? quite a different thing to 
suggest that the overlap is complete."'8 Accordingly, the Court recog- 
nized that statements admitted under a reeagmzed hearsay exception 
might violate the confrontation clause, just as statements admitted in 
violation of a hearsay rule might not violate confrontation rights. The 
Court, however, declined to "map out a theory of the Confrontation 

"Imprisoned m London aRer hm ionvietmn I" 1603, Raleigh was released in 1816. 
thenconfined agamm 1618. and beheadrdshvrilv thareaRer G D a v m  supranate 73, 
at 5: 

"Other cornmenlafan trace the migm of the canfrontanon clause to the abuses of 
the Bntiah vice-admiralty cauns m the Amencan colaniea These cuuris tried colonibts 
who violeted Britiih trading law8 The accused did not have the nshr fa B jury tnal. 
and hia right La examine and cmas.examme wltneases w a ~  Imnted Rosa, m p r o  note 71. 
at 37 n 30 
"399 US 143 (13701 
"Id st 151-64 
'*Id at 155 
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Clause that would determine the validity of all such hearsay 'excep. 
tmns' permittmg the introduction of an absent declarant's 
~ t a t emen t s . ' "~  The Court concluded that Green's confrontation nghts 
had been satisfied as to Porter's pnor testimony for two reasons: first. 
Porter had been extensively cross-examined a t  the time he made the 
statements, second. he had been present a t  the trial and Green had 
the opportunity to confront him.6D Unfortunately, the exact reason- 
ing used to reach this conclusion I S  unclear; the mqon ty  opinion IS 
mostly eonclusory 

Justice Harlan's concurring opinion gives us the best view of the 
purpose of the confrontation clause He reasons that the clause re. 
quires the government "to produce any ooodoble witness whose dec- 
laration It seeks to use in a criminal trial ''" As Porter had been 
available to testify, and had been produced, Harlan believed there 
was no wolatmn of Green's sixth amendment right to confront his 
accuser.*Z 

Ten yeam later in Ohio u Roberts,B3 the Supreme Court decided it8 
most important case involving the right of confrontation and the 
hearsay rules The facts in Roberts are similar to those in Green 
Roberts was charged with forgery and related offenses. At his pre- 
limmary hearing, the daughter of the victim testified that she had 
not given Roberts permission to use her father's cheeks. She refused 
to admit otherwise dunng a vigorous examination by Roberts' attor- 
ney At Roberts' later trial, he testified that in fact she had given him 
permission to use her father's checks. Although subpoenaed, the 
daughter did not appear, so the government introduced her pnor  
testimony into evidence The issue. as in Green, was whether this use 
of the prior out-of-court testimony violated Roberts' nghta under the 
confrontation clause. The Court held that it did not, and it created a 
two-part test for determmng whether the use of hearsay statements 
will violate an accused's right of confrontation There is no constit- 
tional barrier to using such hearsay StsternentS If 1) the government 
establishes that the witness who made the statements 1s unavailable: 
and 2) the proffered statements reflect adequate indicia of 
reliabilit) ." This reliability, said the Court. "can be inferred without 
more In a case where the evidence falls with," a firmly-rooted hear- 

'?d a t  163 
' 9 d  a i  166 69 
" I d  a t  174 ,emphariz in original' 
$lid BI 113-89 
O'4448 C S  56 '1980 
"Id ~r 67 
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say exeeptmn"SS In other cases, the evidence must be excluded, a t  
least absent a showing of "particularized guarantees of trust- 
worthiness."ss Applying its new standard to the facts, the Supreme 
Court deelded that  the daughter's prior testimony passed muster 
because her examination by Roberts' lawyer wa8 equivalent in form 
and purpose to that  of cross-examination. 

In the Court's n e w ,  the Framers' preference for live testimony m 
cnmmal trials and t h e n  desire that  an accused have the chance to 
face his accuser in court gives away if the accuser is unavailable to 
testify. Thereafter, hearsay statements of B non-testifying witness 
can be admitted only If such statements reflect a high degree of re- 
liability. The Court recognized in Roberts that traditional hearsay 
exceptions like "excited utterance"" or "present sense nnpressmn"a8 
are exceptions to the rules against hearsay precisely because they are 
statements uttered under circumstances that human experience and 
life have shown to be trustworthy. As these firmly-rooted hearsay 
exceptions exist because of their proven reliability, It makes sense to 
conclude that  the confrontation clause is satisfied If the out.of-court 
statement8 can be pigeon-holed into one of the established hearsay 
exceptions. Reliability 1s presumed and no additional inquiry is 
needed. If the hearsay statements do not fit into the category of a 
firmly-rooted exception, however, they still may be admissible if 
"particularized guarantees of truatworthiness"" can be demona. 
trated Generally, this means that  the statements must reflect the 

'This phrase comesiromMattax v UmtedStates. 156 U S  237 (18951 "hhaleonst>- 
tute8 a Annly-rooted hearaay exeepfmn IS not yet resolved ~n the federal eaurte Of 
COWSO. Bou i idv  lays ro-consolrator hearaav is firm17 rootsd In the militem the . .  
Court of M~ll&& AGeala has addreased the m8ue in several eaieb In United St& v 
Arnold. 26 M J 129 (C M A  19871. the covrt held the excited utterania to  be firmly 
rooted, thua allawing reliability to  be inferred Acram' Umfed Staten Y Dunlap, 25 
M J 89 (C M A 19871, United Stater v Hmes, 23 M J 125, 129 and n 6 IC M A 19881 
On the other hand. m United Stales v D>11,24 M J 386 (C M A 19971. the court held 
that statement6 against penal interest were not firmly rooted bur af "recent denva- 
then " D i l l  24 M J at 388 Lmilarly, ~n United States v Gmvei, 28 M J 374 IC M A  
1987). the court held that  Rule 804(bIIli. 81 It modlfiss the "mtement a i  personal OT 
famlly history'' ~xceptmn to the hearsay rule. IS no longer firmly rooted, thub reqmrmg 
pamcularmd warantees of tmstworthiness Finally, m United States V. Broadnax. 
23 M J 389 (C M A 19871, the coun held that 88 Rule 803(8) greatly expands the 
traditional hearsay exception for ''afficlal documentb and recorda.' kt "could not reason- 
ably be conaidered 'firmly rooted: " and additional guarantees of irustworthinem rere 
required Id at 393 

"RRobeitr. 448 U S  at 67 
"Fed R Evid 803121. MII R Ewd 803I21 
"Fed R Evid 803tll, Mil R Evid 903111 
'BRoboris 448 U S  at 67 
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reliability equivalent to what m.coun testimony subject to cmsa-ex. 
amination would produce 

The decision in Roberts gave judges and lawyers a clear, fair atan- 
dard by which t o  balance the seemingly conflicting command8 of the 
confrontation clause and the hearsay rules Unfortunately, as applied 
to co-conspirator hearsay and Rule 8011d)(Z)(E). the federal courts 
have been very much in disagreement 

C .  THE CONFRONTATION CLAUSE APPLIED 
TO CO-CONSPIRATOR HEARSAY 

STATEMENTS PRIOR TO INADI AND 
BOURJAILY 

If Green and Roberts reflect the general application of the con- 
frontation clause to cnmmal trials. Dutton V .  Eoans" illustrates the 
clause as applied to the statements of a non-testifying co-conspirator 
Dutton was decided nearly ten years before Roberls, so its \.slue as 
precedent LS limited Nonetheleas, Dutton continues to be mted in 
federal court opinionss2 dealing with confrontation challenges to 
Rule 80l(dllZl(E), the federal rule codifying the common law co-con- 
spirator hearsay exception *' Dutton 18 apparently the only Supreme 
Coun decision pnar to ZnadL and Bourjaily that directly addressed 
the application of the confrontation clause to co-conspirator hearsay 

In Dutton the accused was convicted of first-degree murder in the 
deaths of three policemen His alleged m-cmspmator m the crime. 
Williams. was asked by a fellow prisoner named Shaw what had hap- 
pened at his arraignment Williams replied that "[llf It hadn't been 
for that son.of.a-biteh Alex Evans, we wouldn't be in this now Wil. 
Lams did not testify. but his out-of-court statement to Shaw wag 
admitted through Shaw's testimony under Georgia's co-conspirator 
hearsay exception On appeal to the Supreme Court. the mue was 
whether Alex Evans's confrontation rights had been violated in that 
he had been unable to crms-examine Williams about his statement 
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Unlike Green, which had been decided six months earlier, or the 
later decision in Roberts, Dutton involved statements that were not 
prior testimony a t  B prelimmary hearing OT other Judicial-type set- 
ting Furthermore, Williams's unavailability to testify a t  trial w88 

never demonstrated: the government apparently assumed that if sub- 
poenaed, Williams would invoke his fifth amendment right to 

In deciding that the confrontation clause had not been violated, the 
Courtg7 stressed that "the m m m n  of the confrontation clause 18 to  
advance. . . the accuracy ofthe truth-determmng process in crimmal 
trials by assuring that the tne r  of fact [has] a satisfactory basis for 
evaluating the truth of the pnor statement."" As the ewdence was 
overwhelming that Evans was guilty of murder, any possibility that 
the statement related by Shaw "might have been unreliable was 
wholly unreal ""The Court further relied on the spontaneous nature 
of the Statement and that i t  was against the declarant'a penal interest 
ta make It as proof that the statement was sufficiently reliable to  
warrant placing it before the jury."' In Sum, Dutton U. Evans fore. 
shadowed Ohia u Roberts in identifying reliability as a chief goal of 
the confrontation clause, and that such reliability IS ordinarily 
guaranteed through cross-exammatian of available witnesses. 
Nonetheless. in concluding in Dutton that  the co-conspirator hearsay 
was admissible because other evidence corroborated Its truth, the 
Court's plurality opinion created no test by which to analyze co- 
conspirator hearsay and the right to confrontation The Court never 
addressed the issue of Williams's availability nor the fact that  his 
statement was uttered in a prison, not in B trial-like setting. If any- 
thing, Datton illustrates that  where ea-conspirator hearsay is con- 
cerned, the confrontation clause may not be applied with much rigor. 

Despite the existence of the Roberts two.part test of unavailability 
and reliability, the federal courts have had as much difficulty 86 the 

s,~ence.98 

"Id at 104 n 4 Ross eupia nore 71. ai 52 
"The court  m Durra; ~ B B  Spilt badly Just~ce Srewan wrote the ~plnlan reverang 

the FiRh Circulf's grant of habeas corpus rellef t o  Evans, m whlch the Chlrf Juetlee 
and two dustieeswned, dumtloe Marshall and three Jusnees dissented Jusnee Harlan 
concurred in the rasuif reverrlng the lower court, but dld not w n  m the ''rnajor~ty'' 
opm~on  In a concumng opmon ,  Justice Blackrnun and the Chief Justice also *rote 
thatthey wauld have deniedEvans'spetitionofhabeas corpusanthe baamafharmless 
error. Shaw's ~tsfemenls ware "of peripheral ~wmficance" because 20 other wltnebee~ 
had testified against Evans Dufion, 400 U S  at 87 

"400 U S  at 89 
''Id 
'"Id 
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Supreme Court did In Dutton in determining the extent to which the 
confrontation clause applies to co-conspirator hearsay and Rule 
801(di\ZKEI. An exammation of federal circuit court opimons after 
the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence in 1975 until the dem. 
smns of lnodi  and Bourjaiiy reveals that the counts were divided 

The Second, Third, Eighth, and Ninth Circuits held that admmsi. 
bility under Rule 8011dl(2)(Ei did not necessarily satisfy the eon- 
frontation ~lause . '~ '  Thus, in Linrted States u Capto,"' the Third 
Circuit reversed an accused's conviction for conspiracy to distribute 
methamphetamine, holding that the Introduction of statements made 
by the accused's non-testifying co-conspirator violated hie nght to 
confrontation. Although the court agreed that the government had 
satisfied the requirements of Rule 801(d)(2lfE), the court determined 
that this was constitutionally inadequate Applying Roberts, the 
court found that the government had failed to establish the unavaila- 
bility of the accused's alleged ca-conspirator. thereby violating the 
sixth amendment's command that a declarant be produced or shown 
to be unava~lable. '"~ 

On the other hand, the First, Fourth, Fifth, and Seventh Circuits 
have held that statements that  are admissible under Rule 
801(d)(21tE) presumptively satisfy the confrontation clause Thus, 
in Cnifed State8 U. Chindawongse,'"' the accused was charged with 
conspiracy to distribute heroin and related narcotic offenses. The gov- 
ernment introduced aatements of a "on-testifying co-conspirator 
under Rule 801(d1(2)(E) Chindawongse objected on the ground that 
his nght to confront the declarant was violated The Fourth Circuit 
disagreed. It held that the standard of admissibility under that rule 
was "identieaPo6 to the requirement for admmshlity under the eon- 
frontatmn clause 107 

'"See United Stares \ hlassa, 740 F 2d 629 (8th Cir 19 
1115 '19851, Umred State5 v Ammar 714 F Zd 238 (3d Ci 
C S 036 i1983r, United States v Perez, 668 F 2d 654 19th C 

8 F Zd 944 (3d Cir 19861 

ted Stares r Chindarangse 771 F2d 840 (4th Clr 19851 cert denied.  474 
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This confusion in the federal appellate courts is readily understood. 
Roberts requires a showing of unavailability, yet the plain language 
of Rule 801(d)(2)'08 makes such a determination irrelevant to admis- 
sibilrty. Additionally, Roberts holds that the confrontation clause is 
removed 88 a barner to the admimbihty of hearsay only if such hear. 
say bears "indicia of reliability."'0s Yet Rule 801(d)(2) does not 
address this concern a t  all. Rather, it complicates the issues by label- 
ling certain common law hearsay exceptions as "on-hearsay.'" As 
will be wen, the Supreme Court decisions oflmdi and Bourjoily re- 
solved these questions. 

D .  THE CONFRONTATION CLAUSE AND 
RULE 801(d)(Z)(E) AFTER INADI AND 

BOUFLJAILY 
Znadr and Baurjaily changed dramatically the application of the 

confrontation clause to statements of eo-conspirators admitted under 
Rule 801[d)(Z)(E). Together, the two cases heralded the demise of any 
confrontation clause analysis of co-conspirator hearsay; the stan- 
dards of Ohio Y.  Roberts now are of little importance to admissibility 
under Rule 801(d)(Z)(E). 

Joseph Inadi was convicted of conspiracy to manufacture and dis- 
tribute methamphetamme. Part  of the evidence against him con- 
sisted of tape-recorded statement8 of his alleged eo-conspirators, in- 
cluding ane Lazaro, that  the government introduced a t  trial under 
Rule 801(d)(Z)(EI. Inadi objected to the admission of Lazaro's state- 
ments an the ground that the government had fmled to establmh his 
unavailability 8s a witness. The prosecution had subpoenaed Lazaro, 
but he failed to appear. Inadi's attorney made no further attempt to 
obtain Lararo 88  a witness."' Inadi was convicted, and on appeal the 
Third Circuit reversed, holding that although Rule 801(d)(Z)(E) had 
been satisfied, the government's failure to show Lazaro's unavailabil- 
ity had violated the confrontation clause. The Supreme Court re- 

'"Fed R End 80l(d)121 Mil. R Ewd. 801(d)I21 IS ldentlcal 
"'448 U S  66, 66 119801 
"'See supin note 72, S Sahzburg, L Schmaa, & D Schlueter. Militaly Rubs of 

"'10% S. Ct  1121. 1124 The Court doen not hold m i w d i  that ths accused waived 
Evidence Manual 610 (Zd ed. 1986) 
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versed. holding that the Sixth amendment right of confrontation does 
not require that the non-availability of a non-testifying co. 
conspirator be demonstrated before his statements can be admitted 
under Rule 8011dl121(El."2 

The Court agreed that Ohm u Roberts generally requires a show- 
ing of unavailability before ou t -o fau r t  statements of a non- 
testifying wltness can be admitted. This rule does not apply to eo- 
conspirator statements offered under Rule 801(dll2)(E). however. be- 
cause Buch statements "derive much oftheir value from the fact that 
they are made under circumstances very different from trial. and 
therefore are usually irreplaceable as substantive ev~dence.""~ 
According to Justice Powell, "[clonspirators are likely to speak dif- 
ferently when talking to each other in furtherance of their illegal 
aims than when testifymg on the witness stand ''114 Moreover, since a 
ca-conspirator testifying in court may be facing prosecution himself, 
he has little incentive to help the government. yet has little reason to 
help the accused It follows that a co-conspirator's out-of-court 
statements offered LO prove the truth of their contents are more valu- 
able as substantive evidence than would be the in-court testimony of 
this same declarant Accordingly, says the majority opinion, the par- 
ticular nature of such out-of-court Btatements means that them 
admiasion into evidence "thus actually furthers the 'confrontation 
clause's very mmsmn' which is to advance 'the accuracy of the truth- 
determining process in criminal trials.' ''''' Therefore, the availabii. 
ity or unavailability of the ea-conspirator declarant IS irrelevant to 
the evidentiary value of the statements 

The Court also believes that requiring the government to show a 
declarant's unavailability as a prerequisite for admissibility of his 
statements under Rule 80l(dll2l(E) w ~ l l  not further the search for 
truth. Rather, such a requirement would place "a significant practical 
burden on the prosecution and the entire criminal justice wetem "11' 
In conclusion, the Court makes inapplicable to Rule 801(d)(Z)(E) the 
first p a n  of the two-part test ~n Ohio L. Roberts; unavailability IS no 
longer relevant to Rule 801(dll2)lEl 

Znadr expressly left undecided"' the second m u e  of the Roberts 
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test of whether the confrontation clause requires an analysis of the 
reliability of a statement offered under Rule 801(di(ZI(Ei regardless 
ofwhether the statement satisfies the standard for admissibility eon- 
tained in  the rule itself 

The Supreme Court answered this question when It decided Boor- 
jnily v Umted States.'le Bourjaily, convicted of conspiring to dmtnb- 
ute cocaine and possession of cocaine with intent to distribute, 
appealed on two grounds: first, that the admission of his alleged co. 
conspirator's statements under Rule 801(d)(2XEI had violated his 
sixth amendment n g h t  to confront his accuser; and second, that  the 
trial judge had erred in cansidenng the contents of the proffered 
statements themselves in determining their admissibility under Rule 
801(d)(2XEI, instead of following the generally accepted standard 
that independent evidence of the conspiracy's existence and the at- 
cused's membership in it  was a prerequisite to admitting statements 
under Rule 801(dl(21(E~.'2D As will be seen, the Court's deemion of 
thts second appellate ground substantially affected its resolution of 
the confrontation challenge to Rule 601(dI(Z)(Ei. 

In ita opinion the Court reviewed its pnor benchmark decision In 
Ohio L... Roberts. Chief Justice Rehnquist, writing for the mqonty,  
stated that  "as a general matter only, the [confrontation clause1 re- 
quire[sl the prosecution to demonstrate both the unavailability of the 
declarant and the indicia of reliability surrounding the out-of-court 

AB to co-conspirator statements admitted under Rule 
801(d)(Z)(E), however, the Court stressed that Znodr ended the need to 
show unavailabhty.1z2 The only remaining issue was whether the 
sixth amendment requires statements under Rule 801(dI(Z)(Ej to 
show "independent indicia of re l~abi l i ty ." '~~ The Court held that the 
Constitution imposed no such requirement. The mqority opinion 
traced the 150-year case history of co-conspirator hearsay, and deter- 
mined that  the admission of such hearsay was "steeped in our 

Citing Roberts, the Court concluded that since EO- 
conspirator statements fall within a firmly-rooted hearsay exception, 
their reliability can be inferred without more.'ze 

L18107 S Cf 2775 11987) 
'"Glasser v United Statpa, 316 U S .  50,74-7511942), oecardUnited States Y Nixon. 

418 U S .  683, 701 n I4 119741 Ths end afthe independent evldenre rule IS ertenslvdy 
axarnincd ~n the first pan of this B~~LCIP 
'2'107 S. Ct. 2776, 2782 11887) 
'**Id Im,> 

Is.;& at 2783 
"Sd  at 2762.83 lating Ohm Y Rnberta, 448 U S  56, 56 (1950)) 
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The Court dealt with Bouqaily's complamt that the tnal judge had 
improperly considered the statements themselves m determining 
their admissib!hty under Rule 80l(dl(Zl(E1 by declaring that the old 
bootstrapping prohibition had ended with the adoption of the new 
Federal Rules of Evidence ~n 1975.1'6 Esbentially. the Chief Justice 
and the majority concluded that the new Federal Rules changed the 
common law requirement for independent evidence. and now permit. 
ted the statements themselves to ~ e r w  as part of the basis for t heu  
own admisslblhty "' The practical i e d t  16 that co-eonsplrator state- 
ments now are ea~ ier  to admit under Rule 801(d112)(E).'~~ 

Together, Inadc and Wourja~ly give all federal courts a clear. work. 
able standard by which to apply the confrontation clause to state- 
ments offered under Rule 801(d)(2l(E) The I S S U ~  1s whether the 
Court's unequ~voeal pronouncement that a confrontation clause 
analysis of Rule 801idl12)(E) is unnecessary 18 legally correct and 
wise as a matter of policy 

E.  AVALYSIS OF INADI AND BOURJAILY 
An analysis of these two cases m u ~ t  begin with the policy upon 

whlch rests the Rules of Evidence, or at least the Supreme Court's 
interpretation ofthat policy This policy IS for our legal system to give 
the fact-finder i ~ ~ u a l l y  the jury) as much evidence as possible, and 
then to permit i t  to give the evidence it receives whatever weight the 
evzdence deserves It follows that judges and counsel must be re- 
stricted in their efforts to determine the results of t na l  by keeping 
ewdence from the fact.finder. Thus, the Federal Rules of Evidence 
reflect this policy of removing barrters to evidence reaching the feact- 
finder There w e  many examples. The competency of witne8Se8, 
once a preliminary matter of suhstantial importance. is now un. 
important: all wtnesses are competent. and their testimony IS given 
the appropnate weight by the fact-finder ''' Similarly, Rules 
804(b)(51130 and 803(24),131 the residual hearsay provisions. have 
greatly increased the amount of evidence going to the facbfinder- 
evidence that would have been excluded at  common law The opln- 

'"Id at 2778-82 
"'Id 
"'5k infra notes 147-48 and a~eompen~lrrgterr Sofe that the proffered our-of-coun 

statements cannot serve a i  the solo prwfofthe mnspiracy'b ~ x i s t w ~ e  and the accused& 
pwtlrlpanon Ln II 107 S Cf 81 2781-82 Buiaifhedis~entargues.rhibdistincrionmay 
be of little value ID practice Id sf 2790 

'ZPFed R E 
'"'Fed R E 
's2Fed R E 
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~ona  in InodL and B O W J ~ ~  reflect this policy in their language. "The 
eo-conspirator rule apparently 1s the most frequently used exception 
to the hearsay rule,"'32 and "the admission of co-conspirators' dec- 
larations into evidence . . . advanced the accuracy of the truth- 
determining process in criminal t r~a l s . " ' ' ~  "[Tlhe goal of the [Con- 
frontation] Clause-placing limlts on the kind of evidence that may 
be received against a defendant-[must be harmonizedl with a so& 
eta1 interest in accurate fact-finding, which may require considera- 
tion of out-of-court statements"'34 The policy of getting more evi- 
dence to the jury clearly 1% evident. 

Unfortunately, the Court in pursuing it8 goal of removmg barriers 
to the admissibility of evidence In conspiracy trials has now greatly 
increased the likelihood that unreliable evidence will reach the fact- 
finder-unreliable evidence that could be the sale basis far a finding 
of gudty. 

Both Inadi and B O W J ~ ~  have produced this result. As the un- 
availability of a eo-conspirator declarant 18 now irrelevant to the 
admissibility of his out-of-court statements under Rule 801(d)U)(E), 
the accused need never be confronted by the chief witnesses against 
him. In fact, the aceuaed may only be able to confront his alleged 
co-conspirators through Rule 806,155 and his failure to use the com- 
pulsory P T O E ~ S J  mechanism inherent in this rule may be held to can- 
stitute waiver af his right of confrontation. Furthermore, where the 
accused U B ~ S  Rule 806 to compel the production of his eo- 
conspirator,138 and the latter invokes his right to dence under the 
fifth amendment, the accused still will be denied his nght to examine 
the co-conspirator, absent testimonial immumty, which the govern- 
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ment likely will be loathe to grant In any event, the practical 
effect oflnodr on Rule 801(d)Nl(E) will be to shift the burden of proof 
to the accused: the government will gain admissibhty far co- 
conspirator statements under the new relaxed mechanism of Rule 
801(dW)(Ei, and the accused, only with difficulty. w l l  be able to de. 
fend against the presumptme truth of such statements. Yet such a 
result violates the Framers' desire that live testimony be used ~n 
cnmmal proceedings. It follows that Inadr's canclusmn that such ~ n -  
coun testimony LS a waste of time and energy 1s not sufficient to over- 
rule the clear preference of live testimony. 

A further perniemu8 result oflnodi LJ that tt may encourage judges 
to extend Inodi's reasoning for making irrelevant the unavalabhty 
of a declarant under Rule 80Ud)IZ)lE) to other hearsay exceptlone as 
well Such an extension of Znodi might render the confrontation 
clause meaningless 

"'The general d e  IS that rhe government  ann nor bo compelled fa grant t~ansac. 

in granting ~mmunity IO B wiineei r h o  the ~orernmenf mfenda t o  pmeeiure in the 
future, 'it cannot be that  an accused should be farced t o  surrender his c~nitifutmnal 
nghri ~n hm frisl j u t  so the government w11 be ~n a better poiition ~n I l i t e r  rrial. 
against inme orher parson ' Id The caun concludes thar "laimesr should preclude 
use of such hearsay unless the pmernment e m  j h o r  B strong readon for refusing the 
grant [of mm~umtyl ' I d  ,citing J Weinitem & M Berger, \\'e>nstein'e E\idence e 
804~a).  at 804-37 t o  804-38 819851 

before his statements can be admitted under Rule 801 
desires the declarant B premence at trial 

'IdThe military eaunb ofmad, have extended Inodi'a reasoning to  ather hearsay ex- 
ceptions In  Umred Slates \ Arnold, 25 Y J 129 IC Y A 1987). Jvdge Cox held that 
unavailability need not be earabliahed in a canironfatian challsnge to hearse) atate- 
menta admitted as an excited ufteranee under hlilitary Rule of E n d m i a  803(28 Judge 
Cox baaed his decman on Inadi,  rhe inherent reliabilit) of excited utterances mean? 
that they astisly the confrontation C I ~ U S ~  Judge Cox lay8 rhmr the C Y Y ~  continue3 t o  
favor conlronratmn, but the ~ p x l l o i e r  effect of Inndi 16 evident Inreresrmgly, Judge 
Sulliran. uhile concurrinq ~n t h e  iebul t ,  did not adopt Judge Cur's exremion oflnodt t o  
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Just 8s the reasoning and result in  Inadr are fiawed, so too is the 
Court's opinion in Bourjaily. The reasoning m the latter 18 erroneous 
because tt LS predicated on two assumptions that are suspect: first, 
that  a firmly-rooted exception to the hearsay rules, while generally 
meaning that  the statements meeting the exception are inherently 
reliable, means reliability where co.conspirator statements are in- 
volved; second, that  admissibility under Rule 801(dW)(E) satisfies 
the confrontation clause because Rule 801(dl(Z)(E) is the codification 
of the Bame firmly-rooted co-conspirator exception that existed at  
common law. 

First, m examining why co-conspirator m.tements became firmly 
rooted, it is not necessarily because such statements m e  inherently 
reliable. Their admissibility was permitted not only on an agency 
theory,'39 but hecause necessity required their admissibility; to pro- 
hibit such statements would have made successful conspiracy pros- 
ecutions vr tual ly  impossible."0 After all, conspirators conspire 
without written agreements. But if practical necessity requlres co- 
conspirator statements to he admitted, a by-product of such admissi. 
bility is that statements of inherent unreliability are recelved into 

excited utterances C h d  Judge Everett strongly dmaented and would have reversed 
There war no showing of the dsclarant'n vnavallablllty and "her out.of-eourt rtate- 
ments do not fall withm an? established hearsay exception " Id st 134.36 Admmlon 
of the Statements w m  "error af mnatitutional dimensmna and franigresied [the BE. 

cuse<il nght of confrontatmn " I d  
Mare eade% are likely ta follow, extending Inadi'i ratmnsle still further and LXCUI- 

m g  B i o w m g  a i  the declarant's unavallabll8ty t o  tsstlfy 
"'Reply Brief for Petitioner at 6. Bounall) v United States. 107 S Ct  2771 (1987) 

(No 86-67251 lquoting Adviaory Comm~tlee's Special Introductory Note f n  Art& VIII, 
66 F R D 288, 299) 

'"The theory that  ca-consplratorr are agsnt i  afeaeh other 18 m e  explanation for the 
existence of the E O - E O ~ S P L T ~ ~ ~ ~  heareay exception "A mare rea lmt~  view LS that the 
Bg~ncy theory IS merely a convenient fiction and that  such Statements are admitted on 
p o l w  grounds because f h s  hlgher.ups m arganlred criminal acflvlty are a~mply too 
difficult to convict without the use ofthe Statements of others the venture " Whne. 
Supm note 69, at 37.38 Accord Comment. Rostriucluring #he Indepndeni E u d m c r  
Riquirernrnl of tho Co-ronspwator Hearmy Ereeppiion, 127 Pa L Rev 1439 119791 
Co-conspnatur statemenla are admmed 'In order to  m u r e  eonv~rl~ans for aecrst, m 
ehoate crimes that  crsate substantial danger to the public ad well ab inherent dlEeul. 
t l e b  of proof ' I d  ar 1442 

In  BY^ >t seema unlikely that  the C D - C D ~ S P I ~ B ~ ~ ~  hearsay exception IS firmly rootad 
because such stafsmenta are Inherently reliable The dissent in B o u r p d y  emphamres 
that  ne2fh-r the agency t h e w  nor the n e c ~ s s ~ r y  theory reRect rellabhry B u u u d y ,  
107 s ct at 2786 
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evidence. Conspirators make Statements to impress the hearer of the 
statements with the scope and the strength of the conspiracy, often 
exaggerating the importance of the criminal agreement's ends If not 
the number and identity of those involved.14' Thus, for Chief Justice 
Rehnquist and the majority t o  equate the firmly-rooted nature of the 
exception with the reliability standards commanded by the eon- 
frontation clause likely 1s the result of a false assumption. What the 
majority forgets 1s that the common law, as reflected m Glosser il 

Unrted Stat&' and Its progeny, acknowledged the reality that co- 
conspirator statements were necessary as evidence, but were unreli- 
able Xot surprmngly, the law came to impose an independent evi- 
dence requirement to safeguard aga ina  the admissmn of unreliable 
8tatements. 

Second, in deciding that admissibility under Rule 801(d)(Z)(EJ is 
ident~col''~ to admissibility under the confrontation clause, the Court 
really holds that the mechanism for admissibrlny of co-conspirator 
statements under the rule only allows reliable statements to be 
admitted Yet, in permitting bootstrapping-in ending the require- 
ment for independent evidence of the eamtence of a conspiracy and 
the accuseds membership in It as a prerequisite for admisslblhty 
under Rule 801(d)(Z)(Ej-the Court has removed the oery common 
law factor that safeguarded against the admissibility of unreliable 
coanspirator hearsay. In altering the mechanism of admmsibdlty of 
Rule 801(d)(Zj(E), Bourjo~ly acts to reduce Its value in guaranteeing 
that only reliable statements will be admitted Yet, a t  the Same time 
that i t  transforms the essential character of the firmly-rooted excep- 
tion, the Court decides that the confrontation clause is satisfied If 
Rule 801(di(Zi(Ei 1s satisfied The Court uses faulty logic in equat- 

-"lo7 S Ct 2775, 2764-2768 

The conspirafora inrerest IS bkely to lie ~n mideading the Ihtener lnto 
belmvmg rhe cmiplracy stranger wrLh more members and different 
members) and Other aimi than ~t I" fact has It IS no metory for common 
sense La make a belief thmt c~iminalb m e  notarmus for their veraciti the 
basis for lax 

Id  at  2588 n 7 mcitmg Levm Heaisn> and Conrmmr~ A Re-eramination o f t h i  Co- 
c o n s ~ i r a i o i b  Ercsppfran rn the Heorray R u l e .  52 Mich L Rev ll5B 1165.66 119541) 
"*315 U S  60 819421 
'"107 S Cf 2775 2782 
L44The Coun recognizes that abolishing the buatstrspping rule will be nee" by inme 

BI a change to the ca-conspirator hearsay exception ''such that I t  la no longer firmly 
rooied'm ourlegaltradinon ' I d  at 2783 n 4 Itr~~ertiBesuggeanon. andelaims rhsf 
mly the 'method of p r o d  has been changed I d  Regardless of the Court's ranonale 
because the rff#cr of abolishing the baot3rrappng rule 16 VI admit statement& which 
prevmudy would have been excluded, the firmly-rmted nature uf the EO-canspirarar 
hearsay exception has been altered 
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mg the now altered Rule 801(dl(Z)(E) with the firmly-rooted excep- 
tion, and then compounds its error by holding that i t  satisfies the 
confrontation clause test of reliability 8 6  enunciated in Ohio u 
Roberts."' 

In its haste to get a8 much evidence as possible to the f a c t h d e r .  
the Court has modified the mechanism of admissibility under Rule 
801(d)W(E) and removed the barrier imposed by the sixth amend. 
ment as well. The likelihood that the fact-finder will be given unreli- 
able evidence is greatly Increased. As Justice Blackmun explains m 
the dissent in Bourp~ly ,  co-conspirator statements that lack constitu- 
tionally mandated indicm of reliability now can be admitted This is 
because a trial judge may give undue weight to the eo-conspirator 
statements that  he now may consider in determining the existence of 
a conspiracy and the accused's partictpstmn rn It. Since the bootstrap- 
ping prohibition is ended, such statements "will likely control the in- 
terpretation of whatever other evidence exists and could well trans- 
form a series of innocuous actions by a defendant into evidence that 
he was participating in a criminal c ~ n s p i r a c y . " ' ~ ~  For example, a 
judge might believe an incriminating statement made by a ea. 
conspirator, preci~ely because the accused cannot explain it. This IS 
not an unlikely possibility considering that an accused can be can- 
fronted a t  trial with many Statements made by his co-conspirators 
"which he never authorized, Intended, or wen knew about."147 As a 
t n a l  judge may now admit co-conspirator statements that  would have 
been previously excluded, the danger has increased that an accused 
will be convicted for a guilty association rather than a cnmmal 
conspiracy."' 

IV. CONCLUSION 
The impact of Znadi and Bourjailv on Rule 801(dXZXE) cannot be 

understated. First, the lack of an independent evidence requrement 
will substantially alter trial practice in the federal civilian and rnili- 
tary caurt8. Certainly prior military case law 1s overruled and MRE 

Fur erampl~s of military court deciaiana acknowledging that an altersd hearsay ex. 
ceptlon 16 no longer firmly raried, $$e iupm note 85 

'41Paradoncally, had the Court retained the independent ewdence requnem~nl. the 
canfrontatran clause generally would have hsen sanbfied At lea# Bouqaily's counsel 
30 a r c e d  Reply Brief far Petitioner, supra note 139. BL 31 n 38. 
''s107 S Ct 2776 
L-ld 
"'j, See d m  Fahertz Y United States, 416 F 2d 1216, 1220 (5th Clr 1969) I'lf IS 

elementary that neither 8moc1Cmn with eonspirafars ~ O T  knowledge afillegal actiwry 
emnstitufe proof of partieipatmn in a cvnspiracy "), quofed an Y a m ,  supra note 19. at 
215 
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801(dXZKEi now allows the military judge to eonmder the sought.to- 
be.admitted statements along with any other evidence in determin- 
mg the existence of a conspiracy Whether the end of the bootstrap- 
ping rule will result in more prosecutions for conspiracy 1s conjecture, 
but there can be no doubt that  a prosecutor now can more easily mtm- 
duce co-conspirator hearsay under Rule 801(dXZ)(E1 Depending an 
the facts of the particular case, the removal of the bootstrapping rule 
may cause a trial judge to consider the proffered co-conspirator state- 
mentS as the most important piece of evidence of the existence of the 
c o m p r a c y  This may allow the conviction of an accused for B guilty 
association rather than far a enmmal agreement 

Regardless of the holding in BougiarI>, there .we sound reaeons for 
concluding that Rule 104 and 801(di(Z)(Ei should be read together. 
and that the Rules of Evidence continue to require independent eui. 
dence 8s a prerequisite for admissibility of a "on-testifying co- 
ConSpLrator'S statement. Furthermore, the inherent unreliability of 
co-conspirator statement8 and the prejudice inherent in the offense of 
conspiracy offer compelling reasons for the continued pro- 
hibition against bootstrapping 

Second. the demise of the confrontation clause for mansp i r a to r  
hearsay likewise will significantly alter trial practice ~n the federal 
civilian and military systems Znadi unequiweally holds that un- 
availability IS not required for statements admitted under Rule 
801(d)(Z)(Ei. and Bolirjoily decides with equal farce that statements 
admmjible under Rule SOl(d!(Si(Ei are so "firmly rooted" a8 to be per 
se admissible under the confrontation clause. 

As Inadi and Boiirjaily act together to remove the barnera to 
admissibility to hearsay offered under Rule 801(di(2i(Ei, the knowl- 
edgeable prosecutor will u8e this enlarged window of admissibility to 
introduce (and gam admmsibility for1 evidence which might other- 
wise be barred For example, the excited utterance and present sense 
Impression, both admitted under Rule 803, and the statement against 
penal mterest and statement of family history both admitted under 
Rule 804, are all admissible as hearsay exceptiona provided that they 

"Dompwaey 13 "the darling affhe modern pm-tor'e nwsery'' H a m n n  v Unit- 
ed States. 7 F 2d 253. 263 12d Cir 19261 It "is so vague that ~t slmasi defiea defini- 
tian Tlhe conipirac) doctrine will ~ninminate  persons on rhe fnnge ofuffendlng 
r h o  uovld "ai be gvilfy oisiding or abetting or aibecoming an aieersars " Krulr- 
riteh Y United Stares, 336 U S  140, 446-50 11943! "[AI doctrine 80 vagve in I ~ P  out- 
lines and unc~rtain I" if6 fundamental nature as a er~mmal comp~racy lend8 nn 
strength to the law. it 1s B ventable wlrkssnd of shifting opinion and 111-conlldered 
fhmughr"Yawn dupm mfe 19 at 211-212 
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pass muster under a confrontation clause analysis as well. Yet. i t  
often will be possible to take a statement which would otherwse be 
offered under Rule 803 or Rule 804 and use Rule 801(dl(2l(El to gam 
admissibility for i t  into ewdence. After all, conspiracy need not be 
charged to use Rule 8011d)(2i(Ei.'So Therefore, a Statement which 
would fad a confrontation clause analysis under Rule 803 or Rule 804 
can he proffered under Rule 80l(diIZ)(E), thereby circumventing the 
sixth amendment. The procedure would he to argue alternative 
theones of admmsibihty, but Rule 801Id)(Z)(El can undoubtedly be 
utilized to evade the strictness of the confrontation clause. For exam- 
ple, B statement against penal interest'sl-wh~eh fails to qualify as a 
firmly-rooted exception to the hearsay rule'sz--aften will fit into the 
literal language of Rule SOlld)(P)lEi. Similarly, a statement which 
might he offered under the residual hearsay clause of Rule 803'j3- 
which by definition does not qualify as a firmly-rooted exception to 
the hearsay rule and thus must undergo a confrontation clause analy. 
ais-could be received into ewdenee under Rule 8OI(dl(Zi(E). The re. 
sult in bath examples will he admissibility and clear evasion of the 
sixth amendment. 

This reveals the fundamental fiaw in B~ur ja i l y  and Znodz. Instead 
of two decisions intended by the Supreme Court to permit co- 
conspirator hearsay to mom easily reach the fact-finder "io Rule 
801Idl(Z)(Ei, Inodi and B ~ ~ r j d y  have created a vast window of 
admissibility through which a prosecutor can offer much other hear- 
say and thus avoid the confrontation clause of the sixth amendment. 
This will permit unreliable evidence to more easily reach the faet- 
finder through a "back-door" mechanism. 

The logic of both cases is poor. Inndi's holding that unavailability is 
not required for statements admitted under Rule 801(di(Z)(E) not 
only disregards the commands of the confrontation clause, but 
ignores the precedent of Ohio U .  Roberts a8 well The authors of the 
Constitution wanted live testimony in criminal proceeding8 whenev- 
er possible. The Court's conclusion that the out.af-eourt statements of 
a "on-testifying co-conspirator are more probative of truth than 
would he hm in-court testimony, even if assumed to be true, is insuf. 
ficient reason to disregard the clear language of the sixth amend- 
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ment The Court's decision that It will work a hardship on the pros- 
ecution to r e w m  a declarant's unavallablhty to be establiahed as a 
predicate to admmibihty of his statements under Rule 801rdli2l(EI 
also 1s a poor reason for not confronting the accused with hls accuser 

In reaht?, the deemon in lnadi  may not have much effect. as most 
declarants whose statements are offered under Rule 801(dl(2)(El wlll 
truly be unavailable to testify, and the government would be able to 
show their unavah.bility, If it were requred to do SO. But the Court's 
reasoning in Inadi may spill over to other hearsay exceptions. there- 
by further weakening the confrontation clause 

Bouuoily does much more S ~ ~ O U S  damage to the confrontation 
clause. I t  alrers the firmlyrooted exception for ea-conspirator state- 
ments when It abolishes bootstrapping, which makes Lt no longer a 
firmly-rooted exception Bourja~ly  then compounds the damage done 
in changing thm mechanism for admissibility when It holds that 
statements admissible under Rule 801(di(2i(E) are per se admissible 
under the confrontation clause. Yet. with the independent evidence 
requirement removed, Rule 801(dl(Zl(Ei clearl>- no longer resembles 
the firmly-rooted exception. 

In concert. Inadi and Bour~ail )  act to s t r q  away the very safe- 
guards needed to ensure that statements going to the fact-finder 
under the ca-conspirator exemption are reliable and trustworthy. 
This revolutionary change in admissibility 1s likely to have a sub- 
stantial Impact. considering that major federal prosecution actlwty IS 
focused on orgamzed crime. especially drug.trafficking, in which a 
charge of conspiracy often features prominently In prosecuting such 
eonspirac~es, the government now can introduce the out-of-court 
statements of eo-conspirators virtually unchecked by any barriers to 
admissibility Whether the result will be convictions baaed on unreli- 
able evidence is conjecture, but the possibility 16 a real one 
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THE THIRD AMENDMENT: 
CONSTITLTIONAL PROTECTION FROM 
THE INVOLUNTARY QUARTERING OF 

SOLDIERS* 
by William Sutton Fields"* 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Of the rights embodied in the United States Constitution, perhaps 

none was of greater importance to the revolutionary generation than 
the third amendment's prohibition against the involuntary quarter- 
ing of soldiers in private homes.' Although the protection afforded by 
this great amendment LS today widely taken for granted, it remains 
a8 one of the cornerstones of American liberty. The lack of eon- 
troversy engendered by the n g h t  makes tt unique and 1s indicative of 
the braad ~omensus as to  both its purpose and meaning. The amend- 
ment 1s the only passage in the Constitution that 1s directly con- 
cerned with the rights of the individual vis-a-vis the military in both 
war and peace, and the right it secures for Americana still remains 
virtually nonexistent in  much of the world The purpose of this art,- 
d e  is to examine the history, development, and continuing sig- 
nificance of this fundamental right. 

11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE 
AMENDMENT 

A. THE ENGLISH ORIGINS 
By the time of Its adoption m 1791, the principles expressed in the 

third amendment had already been widely accepted in both England 

*EdUor'a Noh.  This IB p a d  of B eontmumg series af articles and lectures that the 
Mllitmry Lou Reumw has published m honor offhe Bieenfennial ofthe Conbtitunon of 
the United States 

*-Attorney, Office ofthe Solicitor, U S  Department ofthe Intonor B A University 
of Vnglnla. 1976, J D , College of William and Man,  1979 Member of the bar of 
Virgmma, the United States Distnd Covrt for the Eastern District of Yirglnia, and 
the Umted States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit The opinians erprasaed 
hersin are those of the author and do not represent the n a w a  of the United States 
Government Or any Of Its agencies or OffiC,SlS 
'U S Conat amend 111 This amendment stales "No Soldier Bhall. ~n tune of peace 

be quartered ~n any house. wfhout the consent of the Owner, nor ~n tlme of wm, but ~n 
a manner to be prescribed by l aw ' '  

'Hardy, A Free Peaple'8 In loleiable Gnrmnce-The Quansimg of Tioops and the 
Thvd Amondment, 93 Va Cavalcade 126, 13s (1984) 
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and the Amencan colonies. As one of the amendments collectively 
known as the Bill of R ~ g h t s , ~  the third amendment embodied one of 
the guarantees and immunities that the American colonists inherited 
from t h e n  English ancestors. The English origins of the amendment 
can be traced as far back a8 the Middle Ages, where the earliest legal 
enactments regulating the quartering of soldiers were embodied in 
the charters of towns and boroughs.' Some of those documents 
appeared before the Magna Carta, which contained no specific refer- 
ence to qusnering but did reaffirm all the ''ancient liberties and free 
customs" of London and the other cities, boroughs, t o m s ,  and ports.s 
Examples of those early enactments include Henry I's London Char- 
ter of 1130, which contained the passage "[llet no one be billeted with- 
in  the wall6 of the city, either of my household, or by force of anyone 
else.''6 and Henry I h  London Charter of 1156, which provided "that 
within the walls no one shall be forcibly billeted, or by the assipl- 
ment of the marshal."' A similar provision also appeared in John's 
Ipswlch Charrei of 1200.8 These early legal restraints on involuntary 
quartering were applicable only in their respective jurisdictions and 
did not extend to the countryside. 

During the Middle Ages the manner of lodging and feeding soldiers 
suffered from a lack of centralized control? Obligations or immuni. 

'1 B SehKalrr The Bill of Rights. A Documentary History 3 11871) ithe Bill of 
Rights consists of the first tan amendmentb to the Constrtutmn) Cmlm L Tribe. 
American Conatitutianal Law 5 18-1 sf 1147 n 1118781 ithe Bill of Rights cansmls of 
only the first e q h t  amendments) 

'Hard,, supm note 2, at 126 If wm not until a t h  the Norman Conquest ~n 1066 
that  the concept of the involuntary quanenng of soldiers began to  rake on n a  recog. 
niied identity In Saxon hmes the problem would have been af leeaer concern Sman 
defenseewere baaed upon t h e n r d .  a militis ofall eble-badiedm.nthatwasonlgEalled 
up from the district threatened with etleck Ssrvire in the f i r d  was uivally of short 
duration andfhe palricipanfsaereabligatedta provide theirownarmPandpraviiions 
The only profeaaional soldiers during that period were the eontingenrs of hDueriarla 
mainlamed by the kings and earl% These eantingenta were mall  in number because of 
their expense Afier the Conquest. this system WBL modified by William of Xormandy, 
who datnbured the land to hlr followers LO be held on B ~yatem of mililari fmum 
lfsudalam) Each such enteta w e  obligated to provide B pmrticvlar number of knights 
far military ~ P N L E B  Beginning in thr twelfth century. the system ofscutage was Intra- 
duced, which allowed the barons fo pay B &xed sum instsad of actually producing 
knighia far ssrvice Tho King could then m e  the money to  hire prolessianal Boldiers 
mere amenable to hia control I t  was m the centrahmtlon of Sormsn NIP. the mlhfB- 
n ~ ~ t m n  of the country. the abuse of the Saxon mhrbrianfa, and the lnvolvement ~n 
continental ware that  the grievance sgarnstthe ~nudunfary quanermg ofsvldiars firnt 
h k  m o t  
jC Stephenson & F Mareham, Sources of English Cansfitutmnal History 115. 117 

118371 
'D Douglas & G Greenway, Englmh H ~ s m n c ~ I  Doeurnems 1042-1189, 8r 845 

119631 
,Id at 816 
'C Stephenson & F Mareham, ~ u p m  nore 5 ,  at 86 
BHardy, supra nore 2, at 127 
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ties relating to billeting were embodied in the local charters." The 
authority to admit soldiers into the city and to determine where and 
in what number they would be lodged was vested by the charters in 
town marshals or constables." These charters also prohibited the 
quartering of soldiers in a dwelling without the consent of the 

Soldiers lodged in civilian homes were supposed to pay for 
anything they took The usual method ofpayment was chits, tallies, 
or billets that could be redeemed from the government or used far the 
payment oftaxes." The receipt8 given by the soldiers, however, often 
proved worthless, and the legal prohibitions against involuntary 
quartering found in the charters were continually violated.'6 This 
situation remained essentially unchanged from the thirteenth 
through the sixteenth centuries.18 In the sixteenth century attempts 
a t  mare centralized control were made by the Tudors.17Thase efforts, 
however, which involved the appropriation of "coat and conduct 
money" and the appointment of Lords Lieutenant, did not solve the 
quartering problem.'' 

In the seventeenth century problema associated with the quarter. 
mg of soldiers during the re%n of the Stuarts became one of the issues 
propelling the nation toward civd war Is The ~cience of loglstlcs had 
lagged behind the development of the large, modern a m y ;  and, for 
political reasons, the House of Commons had been unwilling t o  pro. 

"Id.  
"Id 

::!$ 
'.Id 
"Id The abuse o f t h a  clnhen papulation by soldmrs during the Mlddlo Ages is  well 

documented. In that era. Engheh soldlern often demanded free food and shelter from 
clmllan households while ~n tranmt y1 and from the Continental ward Tho campialnt 
by a man, described inPvrs  Plowman, that he had Inst h x  wlfe. barn. hveslack, and 
the maidenhod of B e  daughter to  soldxrs 18 tmlcal of tho gr~evanees of that time 
Complaints iueh 81 that are not surpnsmg, cansidering the 1args number af trampi 
beggars, and criminal8 that were regularly pressed mto mihlary serv~ce In B sln& 
sear. Edward I pardoned 460 murderers and n u r n ~ r ~ w  leasel offendern ~n exchange for 
them B ~ ~ V L C B  ~n the army 

'"Id 
111, 

"Id C Stephenson & F Mareham. supm note 5. ~t 386400 S e ~ p n e m l l y  G Thom- 

"Hardy, supm note 2, at 127 It was dunma this wnod that the mme of m v o l u n m ~  
BOD, hrda  Lieulsnants m the Slrteenth Cenfun. (18231 
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vide the revenue necessary to pay for adequate barracks or for billet- 
m g  In inns Those situations left soldiers with no choice but TO seek 
quarters in private homes The popular dissatisfaction that resulted 
from those circumstances found expressmn ~n the Petmon of Rlght 
presented to Charles I by the Lards and Commons of Parliament in 
1628 22 Included m the Petition was the grievance. 

whereas of late, great companiea of soldiers and mariners 
have been dispersed into divers counties of the realm, and 
the Inhabitants, against their wills have been compelled to 
receive them into them houses, and there to suffer them to 
sojourn, against the laws and customs of this realm, and to 
the great grievance and vexation of the people.23 

Incorporation of that  gnevance into the "second great Charter of En- 
glish Liberty" was a significant legal milestone in the development of 
the rights now embodied in the third amendment 24  

Throughout the English Civil War, the Restoration of 1660, and 
the Third Anglo-Dutch War (1672-1674) the English continued to ex- 
perience problems related to the quartering of soldiers in private 
homes,25 despite the abolition of the System of military pu r~eyanee . '~  
and the extensive use oftents as a means of sheltering the troop8 In 
1679 Parliament passed the Anti-quartering Act. which provided 
that "[nlae officer military or civil1 nor m y  other person whatever 
shall from henceforth presume to place quarter or billet any souldier 
or souldiers '"'In theory, the protection afforded by the Act was sub- 
stantial, in that the Act applied in both war and peace and contained 
no exceptions '' In practice. however. the Act was ignored by James 
11, and the resulting abuses became a contributing cause of the Glo. 
rmus Revolution of 1689.3' 

'O ld  at 128 
" I d  
"B Schvarii ~ u p m  nore 3 ,  a t  19 
%'Id at  20 
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The legal antecedents of the third amendment are again seen in the 
English Bill of Rights of 1689, the "third great Charter of English 
Liberty."" Enacted for the dual purpose of declaring certain "rights 
and liberties" and settling William III's succession to the throne, the 
Statute recited the ''keeping [ofl B standing army wlthin this kingdom 
in time of peace without consent of Parliament and quartering sol- 
diers contrary to law" among the abuses attributed to  James 11'' 
Shortly after the adoption of the English Bill of Rights, Parliament 
enacted the Mutiny Act, which included a prohibition against the 
quartering of soldiers in private homes without the consent of the 
0 ~ n e r - 9 . ~ ~  That Act, however, which did allow civilian authontiea to 
quarter soldiers m public structures such as Inns, alehouses, and 
stables, still made no provision for government financed ba r ra~ks .3~  
In that  era it was assumed that  the military presented less of a threat 
to the civilian government If their soldiers were quartered amongst 
the people.s5 Notably, the provisions of the Act did not extend t o  the 
American coloniesa6 

B. THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE 
The origins of the third amendment were, of course, directly rooted 

in  the abuses experienced by the colonists as a result of the presence 
of British soldiers prior to and during the Revolutionary War. 
Although the conflicts of the 1700's served as the catalyst for the ere- 
ation of the amendment, problems resulting from the quartering of 
soldiers amongst the civilian population had occurred throughout the 
history of the colonies each time there had been a significant British 
military presence. For example, complaints were raised in Mas. 
sachusetts and Connecticut over the quartering of soldms in prwate 
homes a8 early as King Philip's War (1675-1676), and simtlsr allega. 
tions were later made In New York during the period of the Domtnlon 
of New England (16881 Other colonies, mch 8 8  Vnginia, South 
Carolina, Nova Scotia, and those in the West Indies, also recorded 
problems related to quartered soldiers during the seventeenth 
c e n t ~ r y . ~ '  In response to those popular grievances colonial legisla- 
tures made early efforts to grant legal pratectlon from the obpctlan- 
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able practice. The earliest such expression appeared in the Kew York 
Assembly's 1683 Charter of Libenyes and Pnwledges and read. "Noe 
freeman shall be compelled to receive any .Marnners or Souldiers into 
his house and there suffer them to Sqourne, against their willes pro- 
vided Alwayes It be not in time of Actual1 Wari within this 

During this early colomal period, the problems related to the 
quartering of soldiers were usually associated with the presence of 
regular troops Colonial defenses of the era were based an a militia 
system that reqmred men over the age of sixteen to bear arms ~n the 
event of public danger Service in thoae militia units was usually of 
short duration. expiring with the passing of the emergency O n l ~  on 
rere occasions was It necessary for milmamen to be lodged outside 
their own county 

The quartering of soldiers became a significant problem for the col- 
onies by the mA1700's with the arrival ofthousands of British regu- 
lars during the French and Indian War (1764.1763) li After the con- 
clusion of Pontiac'e War (17631 the problem became of greater con- 
cern as the British government looked for ways to shift the financml 
burden for the defense of the colonies' western f ron t~e r . ' ~  In 1765 the 
British Parliament passed the Quartering Act, which required the 
colonists to bear the cost of providing barracks and supplies for the 
resident British ~oldiers.~'Where there was inadequate room in har- 
racka. the Act authorized the soldiers to he quartered m inns, livery 
stables, and alehouses.45 In order t o  r a m  revenue from the colonists 
to help ewer the costs of maintaming those soldiers. the British Par- 
liament also enacted the hated Stamp Act af 1766 45 As a result, the 
problems related to the quartering of~oldiers became entwined with 
the volatile political issue of "taxation without representation " 

The growmg opposltlon to Bntmh trade and revenue regulations 
led in 1768 to the redeployment ofsoldiers from the colonial frontier 
to locations near the seaboard cities 47 These soldiers were used to 
assist in law enforcement and increasingly became the object of d o -  

prov,nce."39 
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nial ho8tility.’6 In cities like Boston confrontations between soldlers 
and mwlians sparked fistfights. riots, and similar incidents, of which 
the Boston Massacre of March 5, 1770, remains the most wvld 
example.48 Although tensions eased a t  times, the quartering issue 
was revwed when the British Parliament enacted the Quartering Act 
of 1774.50 The 1714 Act, one of the “Intolerable Acts,” was even more 
onerous than the 1765 Act in that  it authorized the quartering of 
soldiers in the pnvate homes of the colonists 

The colonists deeply resented the financial burden of mamtammng 
the British Army and the abuses to their persons, properties, and 
liberties that had resulted from the presence of British soldiers in 
t h e n  homes and cities At the o n m  of the Revolution this popular 
resentment found expression in the First Continental Congress’s Dec- 
laration and Resolves of 1774,62 and in the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence of 1776, which included among ite grievances the complaint that 
the King “has kept among us, in  times of peace, Standing Armies 
without the consent of our legislatures 

The American experience involved two distinct but related ~ssues ,  
with separate legal identities: the maintenance of a standing army m 
peacetime; and the involuntary quartering of soldiers in private 
homes. The gnevanees assoemted with those two isaues had both po- 
litical and pemnd aspeds. The political aspects involved conRids be- 
tween the colonial legislatures and the mother country over the con- 
trol of the military and the authority to tan and spend. The Framers 
addressed those concerns by the diffusion of the war powers through- 
out the new Constitution The President was made the Commander 
in Chief of the armed farcess4 and was authorized to appoint officers 
with the advice and consent of the Senate.j5 The Congress was given 
the authority to declare war?‘ t o  raise and support armies?’ and to 
make rules for the government and regulation of the armed forces.68 
As an added precaution, a two year limitation was placed on the 

“Id 
‘*Id 
”14 Ceo 3,  ch 5 1  117741 
“Id 
‘2Dacumenrs I I 1 ~ a f r ~ f i v e  ofthe Formatran of the Umon o f i e  American Stares 1 (C 

“Id at 22 

“Id at a r t  11. 9 2, c1 2 
“Id at a r t  I, $ 8 ,  cI 11 
“Id at a* I, B 8 CI 12. 
”id a7 aft I. 3 8. el 14 

Tansill ed. 1927) 

-us canst art 11, 3 2 C I  1 
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appropriation af funds far the support of the and authority 
over the militia was shared with the states6' 

The personal aspects of the grievances involved intrusion8 on the 
privacy of the home, abuses of persons and property. and restrictions 
of individual freedom Out of those experiences evolved the popular 
con~ensue that the sanctity of the home should receive specific legal 
protection from the oppressive intrusion resulting from the involun- 
tary quartering of soldiers. Stirred by the memom8 of the 1770's. this 
consensuS would also find a distinct place in America's organic law in 
the form of the third amendment 

111. THE ADOPTION PROCESS 
The third amendment, along with the reSt ofthe Bill of Rights, wa8 

adopted to quiet popular apprehension expressed a t  the ttme of the 
ratification of the Constitution Vanaus proposed guarantees of 
rights had been considered during the Philadelphia Convention of 
1787,61 but the Constitution had ultimately been submitted to the 
states for ratification without their inclusion There wa8 considerable 
concern that  the new national government would be as oppressive as 
its British predecessor--a fear exploited by the ant,-federalists dur- 
m g  the ratification debates. As part of the compromise process neces- 
sary to gather support for ratification, specific articles for inclusion in 
a national bill of nghts were recommended by eight of the thirteen 
m.tes." Five of those eight states included among them articles a 
provision relating to the quartering of soldiers " 

The amendment as finally adopted in December 1791 differed little 
from the way It was initially introduced in the first Congress in 
1789 64 Its language was almost identical to similar provisions found 
in constltutmns and declarations of nghts drafted by a number of the 
colomes during the Revolution For example, the Delaware Declara. 
tion of Rights of 1776 provided "that no soldier aught to be quartered 
in any house in time of peace without the consent of the owner, and in 
time of war ~n such a manner only 86 the legislature shall direct '''' 

'?d BL art I ,  S 8 cl 12 
*Old st  art 1. L 8 CIS 15 & 16 
*-Charlei Pinckn& of Saurh Carolins had included B provmon resrncrmg forced 

%ardy, ~ u p r a  note 2. at 134 
" I d  
baD Watson, The Connrifution of the Umred States 1413 119101 
"'2 W- Suindler. Sources and Documents of United States Conarirutmna 197 199 
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Similar expressions aka appeared In the Maryland Declaration of 
Rights of 1ii6,66 in the Massachusetts Declaration of Rlghts of 
li8O,6' and m the New Hampshire Bill of Rights of 1784.68 

Onginally part of James Madison's first amendment,6' the third 
amendment WBS inciuded in every version of the Bill of Rights con- 
sidered by the Congress.70 Debate on the  amendment in the House of 
Representatiws wm short." Thomas Sumter of South Carolina 
spoke against the amendment and took the position that an owner's 
consent should be obtained before quartering soldiers in a private 
home whether in time of war or peace?' He moved to strike portions 
of the amendment so that  it  would read "No soldier shall be quar- 
tered in any house without the consent of the His motion, 
however, wae defeated by B majority of s~xteen." 

Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts also moved to change the amend- 
ment in an effort t o  assure civihan control over the quartering of 
soldiers in private homes in time of war With his amendment, the 
article would have read "No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quar- 
tered in any house, without the consent of the owner, nor in time of 
war but by a civil magistrate in a manner prescribed by law."" His 
motion was defeated by a majority of twenty-two." 

Roger S h e m a n  of Connecticut spoke against the efforts to alter the 
amendment. Sherman expressed the view that  one individual should 
not be allowed to obstruct the public safety, whether in war or peace, 
when it was necessary that  marching troops have quarters." Thomas 
Hartley of Pennsylvania took a similar position and suggested that 
matters relating to the quartering of soldiers should be entrusted to 
the legislature '* Their arguments ultimately prevailed. 
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The amendment, as ratified. addressed the basic eoncern~ that had 
been expressed throughout the entire Anglo.Amencan history of the 
quartering problem: 1) that the quartering be voluntary; 21 that i t  be 
under the control of civilian authority; and 3) that  It be conducted in 
accordance with established legal procedures." The amendment also 
contained the traditional exception relating to the  exigent circum. 
stance of war Unlike most of the other amendments, It was concise and 
addressed only a single ISSUB. It was also unique in that Its pnnc~ple 
exception was embodied m its text 

IV. JUDICIAL DISCUSSION AND 
INTERPRETATION 

The third amendment haa rarely been the subject of litigation. The 
United States Supreme Court has never had oeea~ion to directly ~ n -  
terpret the amendment. although several of Its casea mention it in 
dicta as one facet of the right to privacy Complaints arising under 
the amendment have been urged in a handful of lower court came, 
but most of them have been summanly rejected as farfetched 
assertions '' The only caae in which a court has been called upon to 
directly apply the amendment in a meamngful context requiring the 
mterpretstmn of its "quartering" provismns 1s the 1982 case of 
Engblom u Carey 

%ard>, supra note 2,  at 127 
BLGnsxald, Cannecticut 381 U S 479 '19658 This was a Connecticut birth contra1 

care nn which the Supreme Coun stared 

[Slpecific guaranieei ~n the Bill a i  Right8 hare penumbras, formed by 
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1% another facet of that  p n w c ?  

Id at 484 See aiio Poe \ Ullman 367 U S  497 ,1961 
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Jonea 1 Cmted Stares Secrerar) of Deienae 346 F Supp 97 $D Mlnn 1972' IClslm 
that the ismance of a parade order \lolated the third amendment). Umted Stater > 
Velenruela. 96 F Supp 363 1s D Cal 1951, \claim that ' I t lhe 1947 Home and Rent 
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In Engblorn the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Cir- 
cuit addressed the issue of whether the third amendment rights of 
two correctional officers had been violated by the State of New York 
when I t  quartered National Guardsmen in their residences during a 
strike at a correctional facility!' The court concluded that  the 
officers' p o s ~ e ~ ~ o r y  interests in  their residences were sufficient to en- 
title them to protection under the amendment, and that  the lower 
court had erred m granting the Btate's motion for summary 
judgment.8s In deciding the case the court made first impression in- 
terpretations of significant portions of the amendment. 

The appellants in Engblom resided in dormitory-style housing lo- 
cated on the grounds of the correctional facility.8B The building m 
which they were housed was awned by the State of New York." The 
housing arrangements a t  the facility were governed by two Corree- 
tion Department documents that  referred to the occupants as 
"tenants," and required them to maintain their abodes in accordance 
with ''normal landlord-tenant responsibilities and practices."" The 
documents set out a number of conditions and restrictions on the 
occupancy, including prohibitions against long-term and overnight 
guests and the storage of personally owned firearms an the 
premises." The documents also provided for a monthly deduction 
from the payroll of each occupant for "rent," and they empowered the 
Superintendent to "suspend such portions of any and all rules which 
might impede proper emergency a c t i ~ n . ' ' ~ ~  The housing at  the facility 
was available only to employees, who could remde there a t  thew 
option." 

In response to a statewide strike by correctional officers, the Gov- 
ernor of New York activated the National Guard for the purpose of 
maintaining order a t  the correction fac~l i ty .*~ The appellants, who 
were participants in the strike, were barred by order of the Supenn- 
tendent from the grounds of the faedity, ineluding their 

Const art I. 3 9. c1 14 Other factors such 88 the exigencies af war, the enhanced 
authonty of the military and the aen%ibilitiesol~heeramay slsa haveplayedaralem 
precluding the assert~an of the right 

'*id at 961 
"Id a t  964 
'?d at 959 
B'ld 
-id sf 959-60 The full tsxt of the doeumenta js det forth ~n the dlslrlet eou& 

%77 F 2d e t  960 
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"Id at 959 
"Id at 960 
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The National Guardsmen were then housed in the appellants' rooms 
untd the conclus~on of the stnke." 

The appellants brought suit against the Governor and various state 
officialsB5 in United States District Court, alleging among other 
things a vmlatmn of their third amendment right to be ~ecure from 
military intrusion in their homes On motion for summary judg- 
ment. the district court dismissed their claims, concluding that the 
State of New York was the ''owne? of the premises for the purpose of 
consenting to the quartering of soldiers, and that the appellants' pos- 
sessory interest in their residences did not entitle them to protection 
under the third amendment.g' 

On appeal. the Second Circuit concurred with a number of the dis- 
tnct  court's findings. I t  agreed that the National Guardsmen were 
"soldiers" within the meaning of the third amendment?' a conclusion 
consistent with views of earlier commentators that the general term 
"soldiers" encompassed militia in active service as well as regular 
troops It also agreed that the National Guardsmen were, in this 
instance, State employees under the control of the Govern~r . ' "~ Fmal- 
ly, the court agreed that  the third amendment was a fundamental 
n g h t  incorporated into the fourteenth amendment for application to 
the states Prior to that ruling. the amendment had never been 
expressly incorporated into the fourteenth amendment, although 
dicta in several Supreme Court decisions had assumed such in- 

B'ld 
 the lausuit vas based upon 42 U S C 1 1983, Khich allowed a came of mtmn for 

the depniafmn of c n i l  nghia b y  a person 'under C O I ~  of any statute, ordmance, reg- 
ulatlon. iustom, 01 ulage, of any State or Tentor )  " 42 U S  C 6 1983 (1976, 

"677 F Zd at 958 The ~ppellanir sl io alleged a violation of their due pmcers rights 
under the founeenfh amendment Far an mnalyiii of that aspect ofthe c u e  m e  Cam- 
menl. The Third Amandmmrs Protection Againat Unuanlad Mriuary iniruimn 
Engblom L Carry,  49 Brooklyn L Reu 857 119831 

"-677 F 2d at 961 
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The applicability of the amendment to the states waB 
consistent with the views expressed by earlier com~nen ta to r s . ' ~~  

The Second Circuit disagreed, however, with the district court's 
conclusion that the State of New York was the ''owner" of the prem- 
ise~ for the p-se of consenting ta the quartering of soldiers and that 
the appellants' possessory interest in their rooms was insufficient to 
entitle them to protection under the third amendment.'04 The court 
concluded, instead, that  a literal reading of the term "owner," which 
would extend protection only to fee simple owners of houses, would be 
"wholly anomalous when viewed . . alongaide established Fourth 
Amendment doctrine "loS Noting that the third amendment's purpose 
was to protect the fundamental nght to privacy arising out of the use 
and enjoyment of property, the Second Circuit relied upon the ratio- 
nale in Rakas U. I l l m o l ~ , ~ ~ ~  where the Sllpreme Court had held that 
privacy interests protected under the fourth amendment need not be 
"based on a common-law interest in real or personal property," and 
that "one who , . lawfully po8.wsse8 or controls property will m all 
likelihood have a legitimate expectation of pri~acy." '~ '  Applying that 
line of reasoning ta the third amendment for the first time, the 
Second Circuit held that the "propertybased privacy interests pra- 
tected by the Third Amendment [were] not limited solely to those 
arising out of fee simple ownership but extended to those recognized 
and permitted by society as founded on lawful occupation or posses- 
smn with a legal right to exclude others."108 

In analyzing the ease before i t  the Second Circuit determined that 
the appellants' interest in them living quarters was analogous to B 

tenancy interest that  reasonably entitled them to B legitimate ex- 
pectation of privacy 'OB In wpport of its finding, the court looked to 
state property law and factors incidental to the occupancy that the 
court concluded were "tantamount to B lease ''lm Those factors in- 
cluded the deduction of a monthly ''rent" from the appellants' salary 

"'Id See Palka Y Connscfxut, 302 U S  319 (19371, Henkm. Srirciivrlncorpamfran 
an the Founeenlh Amendment, 73 Yale L J 74 (19631 

loaW Rawle, supra note 99. at 126-27 
'"'677 F 2d et 962 
me,, 
429 U S  128 '1978) 
"'Id at 143-44 n 12 
L'%77 F 2d 962 The Second Circuit had no difficulty with the tern ''house'' as used 

~n the amendment, noting that ~ t a  dicrionary defimtmn-"a structure intended for hu- 
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and the reference m the documents governing the housing arrange. 
ment to the occupants as "tenants" and to the facility a8 the equma. 
lent o fa  landlord 'I1 Particular weight was accorded the fact that the 
appellants' rooms a t  the facility had been their exclusive residences 
for two years prior to the strike, leaving them with no alternative 
housing ~n the event of an emergency '" Conversely, reatnctiona 
placed upon the occupancies, such as the prohibition relating to over. 
night guests and the inspection provision, were accorded little weight 
because the record did not reveal whether they had ever been 
en f~ rced . "~  

In a separate opinion Judge Irving Kaufman dissented from the 
majority's finding that the appellants' possessory interest In their 
rooms was sufficient to entitle them to protection under the third 
amendment.1L4 Judge Kaufman noted that the restrictions placed 
upon the appellants' use of t hen  rooms were s e ~ e r e . ~ ' ~  Under the 
documents governing occupancy. the appellants were prohibited from 
storing personally owned firearms in their room8 and from having 
long-term and overnight guests.116 Addamnally, the facility adminis- 
tration had reserved the right to inspect the p remms  a t  any time and 
ta suspend any or all of the rules governing occupancy ~n the event of 
an emergency Judge Kaufman concluded that such restnctiona 
were inconiistent with tenancy interests that normally Lnvolve the 
transfer of the absolute control and possession of the property.'" In- 
stead, he agreed with the district court's characterization of the 
appellants' living arrangement 8 s  analogous to a possessmn incident 
to employment 'lS 

In analyzing the appellanta' expectations of privacy, Judge Kauf. 
man emphasized the prison context of the housing arrangement and 
the compelling need for the maintenance of security and discipline s t  
the faacdity."o Judge Kaufman noted that the appellants, as comec- 

"'id 
" 4 d  
LL31d 

~f 966 Judge Kavfman drd concur. however ~n the arher finding6 made by the 
majority Id at 966 n I.  967 

"'Id at 968 
LLBId at 968-69 
-"Id 
LLBId 
"Bid at 969 The miyariri had rejectad this e ~ n e l u ~ m n ,  noting that the cases relied 

upon by the district CDYR had d l  involved emp1o)menf peiitioni that required DCCY- 

pamy on the premises id at 963 n 12 
lZold at 970 
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tional officers, must have known of the limitations on their rights as 
occupants of prison housing and of the facility's need far an adequate 
number of guards a t  all times.'" Under those circumstances it was 
unreasonable to conclude that the appellants could have a legitimate 
expectation that their roome would not be used by replacements.12z 
Accordingly, Judge Kaufman concluded that the appellants' housing 
arrangement "simply [bore] no resemblance to the kind of oasis of 
privacy our Forefathers undoubtedly envisioned when they fashioned 
the Third Amendment."'29 

Judge Kaufman's dissent served to highlight one of the criticisms 
of the Second Circuit's deeiemn--lts exclusive reliance on state prop. 
erty law as the basis for its resolution of the issue of third amendment 
p r~ tec t ion . "~  In Its opinion the court recognized that while state 
property law may 8e-e as the "primary source of property rights," 
the issue of protection was ultimately one of "federal constitutional 
law."'z5 Its analysis, however, did not concentrate on the issue of 
whether the appellants' property interest was of a type "recognized 
and permitted by society" a8 deservmg of Had it  done 
80, i t  might have reached a different conclusion, given the exigent 
CIrcumStances of the strike."' 

The Second Circuit's decision has also been criticized for not provid- 
ing the district court with guidance in determining whether a third 
amendment violation oeeumed and what an appropriate remedy 
would be for such a violation.'28 Had the district court, on remand, 
found a tenancy interest entitled to third amendment protection, It 
would have had no standard for evaluating whether the state's in. 
terest in security a t  the facility justified its quartering of soldiers in 
the room8 of the appellants.'" Likewise, the Second Circuit's decision 

'"Id at 970-71 
'**Id 
T d .  at  970 It  should bs noted that 

Judgo Kaufmen's approach of cansidering the arate'a inrerest ~n deter. 
mining whethsr B right e x ~ m  would not be ~ p p m p n ~ t e  m the founh 
amendment tontext In that context, the state's infereat an determining 
whether aright e x i s b  ~ s n a t r e l e ~ a n r t a t h e n a t -  ofthepnvaey interest 
Rather, It IS germane at the next stage of ~nquily whether exigent cir- 
cummtances exist to iustify a search or m m r e  m the absence of B search 
warnant 

'*'Id at 867 
'961d 
Lo?d 
ln71d at 668 
'"Id 
' l D l d  

Comment, dupro nafe 96, a t  868 
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gave no indication of an appropriate measure ofdamages under such 
circumstances l a O  

On remand, the district court once again granted the defendants' 
motion for summaryjudgment The basis of the motion this time. 
however. was the defendants' amertmn that they were entitled to 
qualified or "good faith" immunity from liabil~ty. '~ '  In reaching Its 
decision the district court relied upon the case of Harlow 0 .  

Fit~gerald,'~~ in which the Supreme Court had held that government 
affimals performing discretionary functions were immune from e1wl 
liability to the extent that  their conduct did not violate "clearly estab. 
lished statutory or constitutional rights of which a reasonable person 
would have known."'34 Noting the absence of any preexmtlng case 
law interpreting the third amendment, the district court concluded 
that the defendants could not have reasonably known that the 
quartering of soldiers in the facility residences. under the exigent 
circumstances caused by the strike, would violate the plaintiffs' eon- 
stitutional rights "' Accordmgly, the dlstnct court held that pnor  to 
the Second Circuit's decision, the plaintiffs' third amendment rights 
had not been "clearly estabhshed."lS6 

The sigmficance of the Engblom case lies in the Second Circuit's 
extension of the third amendment to the states and Its use of the 
"legitimate expectation of privacy" standard in determining the ex. 
mtence of third amendment With respect to the latter. the 
appheatmn of fourth amendment snalyais to the third amendment 
emphasized an aspect ofthe right that was perhaps of only secondary 
importance in colomal times. In an age when expectations of privacy 
were limited, protection of property owners from the financial burden 
associated with the quartering of soldiers was undoubtedly an ~ m u e  
of greater concern. To the colonists the guarantees now embodied in 
the third amendment would have been viewed more in the context of 
a property right. By analyzing the right ~n a manner consistent with 
modern constitutional doctrine, the Second Circuit decision served t o  
gwe greater emphasis to  the personal protections also inherent in the 
amendment. 

""id "I572 F Supp 44. 49 I S  D N Y 1983 
-0-id at  46 
-1a102 S Ct 2727 19621 
I9'Id a i  2738 
"'672 F Supp at 47 
L3*Id at  49 
"-Comment. supra note 96. al 671 
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V. CONCLUSION 
The rights embodied In the third amendment have rarely been in- 

voked, in part, because of circumstances unforeseen by the Framers. 
Advancements in military organization, technology, and the science 
of logistics eventually rendered obsolete the practice of quartering 
soldiers in homes, inns, and ale houses. Likewise, the security needs 
of the modern nation-state made the "standing a m y "  an accepted 
necessity. The unique nature of civil-military relations in  America's 
constitutional democracy also played a role in the nght's evolution. 
The military's political neutrality, obedience to civil authority, and 
respect for the rule of law worked to assure adherence to the amend- 
ment's guarantees Civilian involvement in the military through par- 
ticipation in  the militia, Reserves, National Guards, and expanded 
wartime armies had a similar beneficial effect 

In his dassie treatise on the Constitution, Justice Joseph Story de. 
votedonly one paragraph t o  the third amendment, concluding that its 
prohibitions were self-evident.1s8 Over a century later another corn. 
mentatar expressed a similar new,  noting that  the right is ''80 thor- 
oughly In accord with all our ideas" that extensive comment on it 18 

To the practicing attorney concerned about the pras- 
pects of litigation, the amendment will undoubtedly remain yester- 
day's quaint and curious memento. But for the ordinary citizen, the 
rights expressed in this great amendment endure as a pillar of our 
constitutional democracy 

'"3 J Stan, Commentarms on the Conafltutmn 5 1892 l1833> 
>''J Peltam". C o w m  & Peltason's Undersranding the Constitutmn 145 17th ed. 
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PUBLICATION NOTES 
Various bwks, pamphlets, and periodicals, solicited and unsolic- 

ited, BIB received fmm time to time by the editor of the Miiitnry Law 
Reurew. With Volume 80, the Review began adding short desenptive 
comments to the standard bibliographic information published in 
previous volumes. The number of publications received makes formal 
review of the majority of them tmpossible. Description af a publica- 
tion in this section, however, does not preclude a subsequent formal 
review of that  publication in  the Review 

The comments in these notee are not recommendations either for or 
against the publications noted. The opinions and conclusions in  these 
nates are those of the preparer of the note. They do not reflect the 
opinions of The Judge Advocate General's School, the Department of 
the A m y ,  or any other governmental agency. 

The publications noted in this section, like many of the books far- 
mally reviewed in  the Military Law Review, have been added to the 
library of The Judge Advocate General's School. The School thanks 
the publishers and authors who have made the books available for 
this purpose. 

Ronzitti, Natalino, ed., The Law ofNoual  Wadmare, A Collection of  
Agreements and Doeurnente loith Commentaries. Dordreeht, The 
Netherlands, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1988. Pages: xviii, 888. 
Preface, List of Contributors, Abbreviations, Introductory, Index, 
Agreements and Documents With Commentaries. Introductory by 
N. Ronzitti. Price: $225.00. Publisher's address: Kluwer Academic 
Publishers Group, P.O. Box 989,3300 AZ Dordreeht, The Nether- 
lands. 

Pmfessar Ronzitti has compiled a unique collection of materiala re]. 
evant to the formulation of the law of naval warfare. Each of the 
twenty.faur treaties, agreements and documents compiled includes 
commentary by a prominent international law scholar. These com- 
mentaries not only discuss the historical background and key provi- 
sions of the pertinent text, they also critically analyze ita impact on 
the  formulation of the law of naval warfare and It8 modern day rele. 
vance in  light of current State practice and technological advance- 
ments in  naval weapons. 

In the preface, Professor Ronzitti shares with the reader the theme 
that  will dominate the text "new conventional law 1s needed to ren- 
der the law of naval warfare consonant with reality " He develops 
this theme ID his lengthy introduction, examining four modern day 
factors influencing the traditional law of naval warfare: the U.N 
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Charter, the Law ofthe Sea Convention, Protocol I of 1977. and tech- 
nological advancements In naval weapons Recognizing the difficul- 
ties in getting the nations of the world to agree to a codified revision 
of the law of naval warfare, he makes the compelling argument that 
treaty interpretation and adaptation can no longer substitute for 
treaty revmion. and that customary law 1s inadequate when ad. 
dressing many contemporary legal LSSUBS. He identifies areas most in 
need of change, and concludes by identifying a starting point for this 
monumental undertaking. 

The commentaries support Professor Ronzitti's argument Often 
drawing from mmes arming in such current conflict8 a8 the Falklands 
War and the Iran-Iraq War, the commentators identify specific pravi. 
m n 8  of agreements In need of r e v ~ m n  and the proapects far change 

This nork 1s an invaluable tool for researching either the current 
state of the law of naval warfare, Its hackpound. its shortcomings. or 
its future direction 

International Security Council, The Defense of Western Europe, 
CAUSA International Seminar Series, 1988. Pager: 102. Preface, 
The London Declaration. List of Partieioants. Publisher's 

393 Fifth Avenue, Suite 

London's International Security Council provides a critical discus- 
sion of the advantages and disadvantages of the recent INF treaty 
and the pending START meetings. This book also addresaes the im- 
pact of these initiatives on the defense of NATO and Lt6 neighbor8 not 
only from nuclear attack but also from attack by conventional forces 
usmg chemical and biological weapons. The positions presented by 
formal paper with rebuttal and subsequent discussions enlighten the 
reader to strategic and tactical conaiderations important to arms 
negotiation No conclusion 16 drawn, but a strong argument LS pre- 
sented to support a cautious reception of the Soviet promme 
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